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THE COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD.

CHAPTER I.

[N the first Vf)lnme of this Work we have endeavoured to convey to the render an

idea of the scenery, and the aspects of the plant and animal life of the countries

which lie on the Pacific Slope of the Rocky Mountains. Before commencing in

our Second to describe the States and Territories of the Great Republic, which

lie in and around the Rocky Mountain range itself, it may be well to speak

somewhat more systematically of one or two of the industrial features, and

especially of the men following the chief occupation of that region. Much of what I

shall tell the reader may be already familiar to him from other sources. If such be the

case, the writer will be sufficiently pleased, for he will have the gratification of knowing

that the impressions he obtained from personal observation are so far accurate that hey

liave struck others beside himself. Moreover, as some of what follows are picture-

memoranda of a life that can never more return to the " Wild Lone Land," he is the

more anxious to descril)e it before it is looked upon as mere romance.

The United States : The Industries and the Men of the Pacific Si/)pe.

Taking then California as the best type of the Western Rocky Mountain slope, ita

resources seem almost endless. At one time gold was the only thing the State yielded

;

tliis, though useful as a stimulant to other industries, was not, however, in itself riches.

Every ounce taken out of a country makes it so much the poorer, without really

making the world either richer or better. But the wealth of California remained to a

great extent within its bounds. The swarms of gold-diggers who rushed to it from all

the world in many cases remained to cultivate the soil, to erect manufactories and towns,

to plant vineyards, hew down the forests, export the timber, build ships, run steamers

on the rivers and lakes, and in a hundred other ways aid in the development of the

country's resources. Hence gold-mining, though still a prominent occupation of the

Califomians, is a resource which, if even it failed to-morrow, would scarcely injure the

country ; indeed, it would rather help it, for it would release a large number of men for

other pursuits, and especially to engage in agriculture, for which the country is so admirably

suited. We need not repeat the already wed-wom tales of the enormous wheat yield of

California, of the mile after mile under grain, of the cutting it by machinery, threshing

41
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on tlio field by itinchiiicry, and sacking by the same means all in one day. Neither is it

necessary to tell of tlie enormous i'niit yield, of tiie peaeiies, tlie jiears, the a|>l>le8, and

the strawberries all the year round, or of the f^rapes, oranges, and other semi-tropical

fruits of the South, Sultiee it to ..ay that in California are every manufacture and every

industry which (lourish in the rest of America, in addition to some which are more peculiarly

its own.

MiNtNO.

It was, however, gold-digginfj which gave this State—and indee<l the whole coast

—

its original impetus, and gold-digging and gold winning will always be associated in the

popular mind with this land of gallant men. (iold is mined in various ways. It

originally all came from quartz veins, but by the crumbling down of the matrix it is now

scattered through the earth, and more particularly in the sand and gravel of rivers which have

washed it far away from its original home. It was in such localities that the gold was

first washed, and to some extent it is still mined there. The varied apparatus for separating

it from the i/cirii it is mixed with is all constructed on the same principle, viz., by aid

of water ti* wash the gold scales to the bottom, these being heavier, and leave the sand, earth,

and stones at the top to Ihj thrown away. If the gold be very " line," i.e., in very minute

scdes, it is caught by means of quicksilver mixed with the mass in process of washing (Vol. I.>

page aid). The implements in use, or which have been invented, are simply endless. A com-

paratively recent mode of washing the gold is, however, so interesting, that we may describe

it, and have illustrated it by a figure (Vol. I., Plate X.). This is the hydraulic method. Its

principle consists in letting water down from a considerable height, and throwing it under

the pressure of its own weight against the "pay dirt," which is thus torn down, dissolved,

and carried into the sluice below. This is effected by means of a strong hose, and is used not

to wash the dirt, but to save digging with shovels, and to carry it to the sluice. "The

hydraulic process is applied," writes Mr. Ilittel, who has given us the best account of it,

" only to claims when the dirt is deep, and when the water is abundant. If the dirt were

shallow in the claim and its vicinity, the necessary head of water could not be obtained.

Hydraulic claims are usually in hills. The water is led along on the hill at a height varying

from fifty to two hundred feet above the bed rock to the claim at the end or the side of the

hill, when the water, playing against the dirt, soon cuts a large hole, with perpendicular, or,

at least, steep banks. At the top of the bank is a little reservoir, containing perhaps in it

more than 200 gjdlons, into which the water runs constantly, and from which the hose extends

down to the bottom of the claim. The hose is of heavy duck, sometimes double, sewn by

machine. This hose when full is from five to ten inches in diameter, and will bear a perpen-

dicular column of water fifty feet high ; but a greater height will burst it. Now, as the force

of the stream increases with the height of the water, it is a matter of great importance to

have the hose as strong as possible; so for this purpose in some claims it is surrounded

by iron bands, which are about two inches wide, and are connected with four ropes, which

run perpendicularly down. Tlie rings are about three inches apart. The 'crinoline' hose

thus made is very flexible, and will support a column of water 150 or 200 feet in height.

The pipe at the end of the hose is like the pipe of a fire-engine hose, though usually
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longer. Sometimes the pijio will be oight inilies in diaiiifter wlieii it connects with the

Uow, and not more than two inelieii ut the muutli, iind tliu I'oruu witii which the Btreimi

ruHhcu from it in so great thut it will kill u niun instnntiineously, und tear down a hill

more rapidly than could u hundred men with shovels." This stream is directed against

the bank with such I'lircu that soon the clilT is undermined, and the large mass of dirt

tumbles down. (See i>age 'i, which shows another jduise of hydraulic mining, vi/., when u

number of streams of water are directctl against the hard "cement" or conglumeratwl

gravel.) This the shovel-men wash away into the sluice or timber-lined ditch, when

they commence at the bottom of the bank again, and so on. The gold in the "dirt" is

caught in rifllcs, or cross-burs, placed here and tlicru in the sluice, or impeded in other

ways; and then ut leisure—generally one a week—cleaned up by the company to which

it belongs. The nnid from such a hydraulic claim forms long, dreary, grassless flats, very

characteristic of such localities, and the (pumtity washed into the Californiun rivers by

the operations of the gold miners is now getting so plentiful that these streams are no

longer clear as once they were, liut roll along milky in hue, and in some cases are

absolutely getting shoaled up. Uuartx mining is also an important industry on the Pacilie.

In this case the rock containing the gold is directly mined and crushed in mills or by

means of the "arustru," a i)iece of rock which is drawn by means of mules or horses

round in a trough over the broken pieces of tpiart/., und thus, as in the cases of the mill,

though more slowly and cheap, grinding it up into {wwder. This is uidetl by the addition

of water, while the gold is caught l)y means of mercury added from iuv: to time to the

creamy li(piid. This "amalgam" is then heatetl in retorts, the quicks'lver driven off in

fumes, and condensed again in water, while the spongy mass of gold remains behind.

Cinnabar, or the ore of mercury, is also extensively mined in California, chiclly at

New Ahnaden, a little west of San Jose. At one time the mines yieldetl from ;J,50(),0(IO ti»

3,50(1,000 lbs. of quicksilver in a year; but the jn-oduction has now fallen to about

1,000,000 lbs. per annum. CopjMjr is found, though at present no mines are wrought.

Zinc, tin, lead, and iron are in the same category. The coal is of tertiary and cretaceous

age, and jwor, though it is mined to the extent of about 175,000 tons per aniuim Borax

was exported in 1(S73 to the extent of l-OOjOOO dollars; but silver mining, though extensively

followed in the neighbouring region—more particularly in Nevada State—has never been

very successful in California, except at Cerro Gordo, where the ore is cliieHy gulena. These

mines yielded in 1875 about a million dollars of metal, six-tenths of which was silver. Altogether

in the latter year the worth of the silver mined in California was 3,000,000 dollars, in Nevada,

28,000,000 dollars, while in California 17,000,000 dollars, and in Nev.ida 12,000,000 dollars

worth of gold were mined. In 1870 the total value of the gold and silver obtaineil in

California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and the other states and countries of the Uaited States,

was about 100,000,000 dollars.

Social Life.

Perhaps no country has ever had its social life so frecpiontly described as California. To
this region came the choice spirits of every nation, and also the reckless desperadoes of

the world. All nations amalgamated together, and founded hero almost a now race. The wild
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excitement of (la- pulil winning, which for youw exorcised supremo control over tlio mnnncrs

und tli(iii{rlitii (if the people, Ims ulsu liiul its inllueuce in I'urmiiig Hueiety in tliese regions.

Tiio result is ii jieopie in ninny respects uni((ue, though rapidly getting moulded down to that

uniform level to which civilisation, railways, telegraphs, and newspajiers lone all mankind.

A jiew element has comparatively recently been added in the Chinese; and independently

of all questions connected with their effect on the labour of the country, there cannot Ije a

doubt but that in time these Mongol hoitles will exercise a wonderful influence on tho

life of tho Western I'nited Slates. The Indians are rajndly getting exterminated, but the

Chinese are not. On the contrary, they arrive in greater numbers than ever, and flourish

to an extent strange to them in their native land. The whole jxjpulation of tho Statu

was, in lS7ll, 5H^,();31, mi increiiso of lifty-three per cent, since the census of iSdO; but

as ISan Fnincisco had in the former year only lMt,l-73 jieoplc, and has now, it is claimed, a

population of little less than 250,00(1, wo may judge from '" fact that tho State is

much more populous than it was seven years ago. However, it must be remcmberetl

that fully one-half of the people live within an area of 1,000 miles from the chief town

(San Francisco). The capital (Sacramento) had iu 1S70 ltt,i8.'J people; but no other

town had anything like so iiunieru'.is a show of citizens. The wandering character of tho

]K>pulation has a prejudicial ell'cct on its morality, while the greed of gold, and the

all-potent effect it hml in the development of the country, have exercised an evil effect on

commercial morality. The scai-city of women, and the want of home-life over a great

liortion of the ciMmtry, is a vicious element in Californian life, and indeed exercises a

mischievous influence on social existence all over the Pacific slope. There are generally

few respectable women living in the mines; with a result that can be easily imagined.

The first ornament of the female mind is too often absent in California, and the same

love of gain which is developed in the men shows itself in the women, though in

an infinitely more fatal manner. I state this on the authority of the greatest historian

of tho State, otherwise I should hesitate at so sweeping a conclusion from merely a

few ])assiiig visits. Divorces are very common, and unions unrecognised by the law

scarcely less so. The recklessness of life which ever characterised the State still exists

to some extent, though in San Francisco and other large cities quiet people can live

as securely, and indeetl enjoy as polished society, as in almost any other town in

America. Extravagance of living is common ; but, on the other hand, no man is

compelled to live in a style beyond his means merely to " keep up his jiosition in

society." Never was there a jieople among whom the stranger could feel more at home

—

never a more " sociable" race. In general society there is no asking us to what family the new

an-ival belongs, whether even he is wealthy. The main facts desired to be ascertained about

him before he is welcomed are whether he is well educated, pleasant, and entertaining. There

is a liberal tone in all classes of society, and an almost eosmojiolitan symi)athy with any

eccentricity in thought, in iiiauners, or in religion. The people love to be amused, and

will pay for it. Accordingly, California is the III Dorado of all actors, singers, and showmen

generally, and indeed of every one who bos anything to dispose of. Society has been turned

upside down here ; tho rich people have onee been jioor, those poor formerly are now wealthy

;

hence the tolemuce, the freedom, and the slight noiijjcun of roughness which prevail everywhere,
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oven among people whose surroundings would lead us, in other countries, to expect

something else. But if we descriljed Califoruian lil'e fully a volume would be too small,
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and the result such as would please no one. The gold-diyjjer is probably as little changed as

any one. Indeed, he is only now settled down into a marked feature in social life. Formerly

anybody and everybody were <jold-diggers, but now mining is a profession; a trade or a

labour we cannot call it, for to mine for gold is never degrading to any man, who

might think he was lowering himself were he to drive a team or ])lough a field. In

this respect, it must be confessed, Californian society has a little changed. Still, though

you can find men of all classes working at mechanical toil, it is now rare to find men

highly educated and well behaved, finding any necessity for so doing They have either

left the State in despair, or gravitated into their projier position. I met, however, in

British Columbia, in early times, a good deal of this. But the senior wrangler who

found his accomplishments as an oarsman the means of earning his living as a boatman

in San Francisco Bay seems to have departed from tliat locality ; though, indeed, pages could

be easily filled with similar tales, not more apocryphal, and some indeed which I could

vouch for. Let us, however, as our space is limited, say a little about the gold-digger

and his ways ; and the sketch equally applies to the miner all over the gold regions of

North America.

"The Honest Miner."

One autumn a few years ago I struck into the wild mountain region of Southern

Oregon, just north of the Californiiiu boundary line. I had not gone far on the trail

before I overtook a stalwart, grey-shirted, knee-booted individual. He had a pair of scarlet

blankets strapped on his back, and as he trudged along, for want of better company, he

held an animated conversation with himself, an oath being every now and then very

ianocently, no doubt, introduced when the merits of the case seemed to demand it. He
was an old gold-digger returning to his favourite "creek." He had been on one of the

usual digger wild-goose chases after some fancied El Dorado at a distance, but was returning

disappointed to tlie place where he had mined for many a year. Every locality was familiar

to him. As we walked together over the mountains, or by the banks of the creek or

stream, down in the wooded valley, my companion would point out to me, with a half-

regretful pride, where "big strikes" luul been made in former times. Pointing to a

ruined log cabin, out of which a cayote wolf rushed, ho assured me that the owner had

washed some forty thousand dollars out of a patch twenty or thirty yards in extent.

Canon Creek, the locality in question—it must be familiar to many of my readers—is a fit

specimen of many similar localities all over the Pacific coast. It was one of those "dead

cities," the weird associations of which have been introduced into a well-known work. In

Tuolumne County, California, are very many such. " We lived," writes a graphic and

humorous writer, though in this case the description is soberly in earnest, " iu a small

cabin on a verdant hill-side, and there were but few other cabins in view over the wide

expanse of hill and forest. Yet a flourishing city of two or three thousand people had

occupied this grassy, dead solitude during the Hush times of twelve or fifteen years before,

and where oar cabin stood had once been the heart of the teeming hive, the centre of

the city. When the mines gave out the town fell into decay, and in a few years wholly

disappeared—streets, dwellings, shops, everything—and left no sign. The grassy slopes
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were as green and smooth and desolate of life as if they had never Ixjen disturbed. The

mere handful of miners had seen the town spring up, spread, grow, and flourish in its

pride; and they had seen it sicken and die, and pass away like a dream. With it their

hopes had died, and their zest of life. They had long ago resigned themselves to their

exile, and ceased to correspond with their distant friends, or turn longing eyes towards

tlieir early homes. They had accepted banishment, forgotten the world, and had been

forgotten of the world. They were far from telegraphs and railroads, and they stood, as it

were, in a living grave, dead to the events that stirred the globe's great jwpulations, dead to

the common interests of men, isolated and outcast from brotherhood with their kind. It was

the most singular, and almost the most touching and melancholy exile that fancy can imagine.

One of my associates in this locality for two or three months was a man who had received a

university education ; but now for eighteen years he had decayed there by inches, a

bearded, rough-clad, clay-stained miner, and at times, amid his sighing and soliloquisings,

he unconsciously interjectetl vaguely-rememliered Latin and Greek sentences, dead and

musty tongues, meet vehicles for the thoughts of one whose dreams were all of the past,

wliose life was a failure ; a tired man, burdened with the present, and indifferent to the

future ; a man without ties, hopes, interests, waiting for rest, and the end." Canon Creek

was such a place as that so graphically describetl in this extract. It had been, I was

told, once a " bully old diggin'," but the stream having been pretty well washed out, the

miners had decamped to parts unknown, leav'.ig no address beliind them. Like the Arabs,

"they folded their tents, and silently moved away." Hero was a half-ruined building,

choked up with weeds, bearing record that it had been once the "El Dorado Saloon"—in

other words, a gambling hell, or worse—and around it were a ftw cabins. This had been

the town site, and the projectors no doubt imagined that it was to be " the right smart

chance of a city." However, fate had decided otherwise, and the only traces of former

greatness to be seen were piles of washed stones and gravel, and long trenches, and half-

ruined ditches, which gave the spot the appearance of a place where some groat engineering

operations had been left half linished. Here and there a solitary Chinese slunk about,

intent on his own business, and, if my companion was to be believed, in pursuit of stray

cats. As we turned a corner of the rough trail w- ddenly emergotl in front of the

store. By the door were sitting half a dozen of tiie old hahiinh of the creek, lazily

talking. My friend was delighted. "There they are," he cried, "loafin' about, chawin'

baccy, jest as nat'ral as anything ! " He seemed to be a popular man among them. As

his friend—I'riendsiiips are quickly made in the West—I was received with vociferations

of welcome, and the choice of half a dozen shanties to "spread a blanket in.'" In this

way I saw a good deal of the honest miner of Canon Creek, and learned not a little of his

ways of life and thought, in this lonely little dell in the Siskiyou mountains. Of course,

we have all read about the miner in California, British Columbia, or Australia; about

his extravagance, his boisterousness, and his conduct generally; and we are too apt to

think of him only as the roystering blade in the palmy days of IStO or 1S5.'5, when gold

could be had for the picking up. The typical miner in 1877 is a very different man

. om that of 18^9, even though he be the same individual. No longer do you, as a

rule, see the many line-looking hanilsome ffilows of the early days of ('alifornia twenty
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or twenty-five years ago. They were all young men then, but hardship has told upon them

;

for, in many cases, they have pursued, with varying luck, that business of gold-digging

ever since. The 'forty-niners arc the " blue blood " of the coast, but they are proverbially

poor. Accordingly, these men, among whom I associated on Canon Creek, were very

different from our usual notion of the gold-miner, but were yet at the same time very

characteristic types of what is well known on the Rocky ^lountain slopes as the "honest

miner." lie differs in many respects from the settler of late years. Enter his cabin, and

there is always indubitable evidence of that miserable life of single blessedness witii which

Bret Ilarte has familiarised his readers. The gold-digger is almost universally unmarried.

The rough blanket-spread cot ; the axe-hewn table, with its scanty array of crockery ; the old

battered stove, or fireplace, built of clay and stones ; the inevitable sack of Hour, half sack of

potatoes, and junk of pork ; the old clothes and old boots, and a few books and newspapers,

go far in making out the extent of the miner's worldly possessions. A little patch of

cultivated ground, enclosed by old " sluice-box " lumber, is sometimes an accompaniment,

as well as a dog, a cat, or a few fowls. The inhabitant of this cabin is often rough,

grey, and grizzly. lie came out twenty yeai-s ago, and his residence has, v/ith few

exceptions, always been on the gulch whore we now find him. Probably it rejoices in the

euphonious name of Uorse-becf l3ar, Hull-dog Forks, Jackass Gulch, Rough and Ready,

Rag Town, Puppy Town, Love-letter Camp, Jim Crow Caiion, Gospel Gulch, Gouge

Eye, Shirt-tail Bar, Bogus Thunder, or Ground Hog's Glory—all veritable localities. By
one of those names his home may or may not be found on the surveyor-general's map, but

at all events it goes by no other. Ho "does his trading" at a store at Diggerville.

Credit he calls "jaw-bone," and talks about "running his face" for " grul)," but sometimes

this is objected to by the storekeeper, as the gulch is not "paying" well, and beliin the

counter you may see a mule's "jaw-bone" signilicantly suspended, and below the wi-'^s

" jilayed out !
" Here the honest miner purchases a few pounds of flour, a little tea, eofto-

and brown sugar, and as much whisky as he can buy. Ho can toll where all the rich

spots have been in the rivers, bars, gulches, and flats ; but that was in the glorious, wicked,

cutting, shouting, fortune-making times of yore. He can't tell where there are any rich

spots now. He is certain there is a rich quartz ledge in the mountain yonder, and, if he

coidd get water on the flat, he is sure it would pay good wages. Excess of fortune spoiled

him in '19. Economy is a myth with him, and ho cheerfully entertains half a dozen

friends, though his magazine of provisions, as well as of money, be in an advanced state

of exhaustion. His sui)per cooked, he thinks of home—that is, the home of twenty years

ago. In reality he has no home. Mentally, he sees the faces of his youth, fresh and

blooming; but they are getting old and withered now. He sees the peach orchard and the

farmhouse, from which he wanderetl, a young rover, when first the news of golden California

burst upon the astonished ears of the world. That homo is now in the hands of strangers.

Were he to " go East," as he calls it, he would find himself a stranger in a strange land.

He thinks he'll go back " some time or other." Fortune occasionally favours him a trifle

more than usual ; and then he may make a trip to " the Bay," as he calls San Francisco.

He sto])s—or he did in my day—at the " What Cheer House." He may be seen there

l>y hundreds. Poor fellow ! He came hei-e to enjoy himself, but he doesn't well know
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how. The novelty of the city wears off in a day or two. Witliout occupation, his routine

of life broken, he becomes a victim to a disease for which the Trench alone could have

invented a name

—

ennui. At night he may go to the theatre ; but by day he sits in rovs in

the hall of the hotel, crowds the entrance, and sometimes blocks up the strjet. If he have

money enough, and 'jc so inclined, he may " go on the spludge," and possibly get drunk

;

but that with this class of miner is not very likely. His face wears an cy.jjresssion of

BACBAMENTO BTBEET, SAN FEANCISCO.

wild bewilderment and intense weariness. Unaccustomed to the hurry and bustle of the

city, ho " collides " frequently with the denizens of the metropolis. The spruce, fashionably-

dressed, frizzle-headed clerks who flit by excite in him feelings of contempt and indignation.

F«r all " airs " and " frills " he has an honest disdain. The swarms of youthful females in

the streets astonish, delight, and tantalise him. They are something so new to him. There

are few on Jackass Gulch, and they would be better awaj-. AVhen he knew " Frisco " it

was not much more than a collection of cotton terts on some sand-hills. Now it is a

liue city of iJ50.000 inhabitants. Females were almost unknown, and the announcement

48
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by a steamboat proprietor of " four lady passengers to-nigbt " was quite enough to

ensure a crowded patronage I'or bis vessel. But the digger of tbe auriferous boil often

leaves tbe eity witb tbe knowledge tbat tbe world bas gone far abead of bim during bis

lonely residence in tbe mountains. He bad far better not bave come. In Diggorville be

is somebody. In San rrancisco be is lost among tbe crowd, or at best is only a " rusty

old miner," tbose wbo tbus contemptuously talk of bim forgetting tbat be and sucb as

be were tbe founders, and are yet, to a great extent, tbe strongbold of California.

I bave spoken of tlie deserted villages, and tbe melancboly wrecks tbey bave become.

" You may see," writes tbe same autbor I bave already quoted, and I can voucb for tbe

accuracy of bis statement, " sucb disdgurements fai and wid-; over Californiu, and in some

places wbere only meadows and forests are visible, not a living creature, not a bouse, no

stick or stone, or remnant of a ruin, and not a sound, nor even a wbisper, to disturb tbe

Sabbatb stillness. You will lind it bard to believe tbat tbere stood at one time a liercely-

flourisbing little city of 2,000 or :i,000 souls, witb its newspapers, fire company, brass

band, volunteer militia, banks, botels, noisy Fourtb of July processions and spoecbes,

gambling bells, crammed witb tobacco-smoke, profanity, and rougb-bearded men of all

n-;tions and colours, witb tables heaped witb gold-dust, sulilcient for the revenues of a

orerman principality, streets crowded and rife witb business, tow? lots worth 100 dollars

a front foot, labour, laughter, music, dancing, swearing, lighting, shooting

—

everything that

delights and adorns existence; all the apiwintments and appurtenances of a prosperous and

promising young city ; and nmo nothing is left of all but a hopeless, homeless solitude.

Tbe men are gone, the nouses bave vanished, even the name of the place is forgotten. In

no other land in modern times bave towns so absolutely died and disappeared as in the

old mining regions of California. It was a driving, vigorous, restless population in these

days. It was a carious iKjpulation. It was thf only population of the kind that the

world has ever seen gathered together, and it is not likely tbat the world will ever see

it again. For, observe, it was an assemblage of 200,000 young men—not simpering,

dainty, kid-gloved weaklings, but stalwart, muscular, dauntless young braves, brimful

of youth and energy, and royally endowed witb every attribute that goes to make up

a i^eerless and magnificent manhood, tbe very pick and choice of the world. No women,

no children, no grey and stooj-.ing veterans, none but erect, bright-eyed, (juick-moving,

strong-banded young giants, tbe strongest population, the finest population, and tbe most

gallant host that ever trooj-wd down the startled solitudes of an unpeopled land. And
where are they now ? Scattered to tie end of the eartli, or prematurely old and decrejiit,

or sliot or stabbed in street affrays, or dead of disappointed hopes and broken hearts

—

all gone, or nearly all, victims devoted upon the altar of the golden calf, tbe noblest

holocaust that ever wafted its sacrilieal incense heavenward. It is pitiful to think upon."

It will be easy to amplify this text by a thousand instances and strange tales. liut

the subject is unpleasant. It is too saddening. Lot us turn from it.

I fancy that I do not really wrong the honest miner in saying be does not possess much

religion. Yet if a clergyman by any chance come into bis camp, be makes a point of

attenuing " meeting " on much the same principle, and with feelings of about ecpial

reverence, with which he would go to a dog-flgbt, or a tigbt-rojw performance : because
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he looks upon it as "the rijyht thing'" to ji((ironhe "i\w affair." If the parson look on as lie

is washiny for gold, he will ask him if he would like to "wash out a pan?" and as this

invitation is usually accei)ted, the worthy fellow will contrive to slip in among the gravel

.1 tolerable nugget, so that the washer may be nothing the worse for his clerical visit,

custom in such cases providing that the contents of the pan go to the visitor. A friend

of mine, whose lot it was to ofliciate as a clergyman among them at one time, used oi'ton

to tell me that he had to ring a bell in the morning along the apology for a

street, inviting his parishioners to divine worship, and that, lindiug nobody in church when

he came in, he first looked into one gambling saloon or tavern, and then into another,

inviting the company to come to church. " All right, parson," would be the good-

natured reply ; " we'll be there as soon as we've played out this hand for the whiskies.

Jest be goin' ahead, and we'll be along for the preachin' I"

I have spoken of the miner's propensity to " take a drink." This taking of " drinks "

is one of his characteristics. No bargain can be made, or any other matter of business

or sociality settled, without the indispensable "drinks." The same clerical friend, whose

experience I have just related, was shocked on his first arrival among the minors at

being asked to "stand drinks," after he had received a very liberal subscription towards

the building of his church. Two mining companies that I know something about threw

dice to determine which of them should treat the " whole creek " to champagne, and as

that wine was sold at fifteen dollars per bottle, the cost to the loser may be guessed. In

most mining localities it is looked upon as a cause of mortal offence to decline drinking-

with the first man who shouts, " Let's put in a blast. Cap. ! " In some jilaees it is quite

a serious breach of etiquette not to ask all who are sitting round in the bar-room of a

tavern, though total strangers, to " Step up and take a drink." Sometimes they do not

re(|uirc any invitation. An acquaintance of mine having had a long ride one day, dismounted

at a tavern to take more Americano (some refreshment), when, to his utter astonishment,

fourteen men who were sitting around stepped up, and '"lowed they would take sugar

in thar'n." He paid for the fifteen " drinks," as it was in strict accordance with the

custom of the country ; but he took care not to go back to that hostelry again. The

Australian gold-digger is in many respects different from the Californian, but still he

"'COS the same carelessness of money. It used to be the custom for these men to come

down to some village after they had made a slight " pile," go each to his favourite public-

house, and give the money into the landlord's hands, with the information that he

"shouted" (or asked all and sundry to drink) until it was finished. Then the landlord

at intervals would say, " Stej) up, bovs, it's Jim Jenkins's shout
! " Then they all wished

Jim luck, until Jim's "shout" was out, and then he went back to his "gully," proud that he

had "sjient his money like a man." On one occasion a miner came down and handed

his money over to the landlord ; but, contrary to expectation, nobody would respond to his

"shout." He had been a convict, and "lagged" for some grievous offence. The man
was at his wit's end. At last be struck upon the brilliant expedient of engaging an

idler at labourer's daily wages—eight shillings—to drink with him. And thus ho got through

his holiday.

No one can tell whore a rich mine will be diseoveretl, or where it will not. Even
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quartz mines, wliieh ro(iuire skill to diagnose, liave been equally discovered by chance.

Ou(jlogists were never more successful than other people in this search, or than those

iffnorant of " veins," or " dykes." A robber iired at a man standing with his back to a

rock, but missed him. As the ball s[)liutered the moss-grown quartz, the miner who

was attacked saw specks of gold sparkle in the moonlight. It afterwards proved one

of the richest mines in Calitbrnia. Two miners about to leave the country, and in despair,

just to celebrate the event, "got on the spludgo"—to use their own expression— the

night before their intended departure. As they were coming home to their cabins, in

mere foolishness they commenced rolling stones down a slnpe. One of these struck the

point of a roek, which, on being examhied, was found rich with specks of gold. This

changed their i)lans, and they stayed and stayed to some purpose, for they afterwards

became very wealthy men. The "honest miner" is far from being a domestic character.

If he was making live dollars jier diem "to the hand" at "Greaser's Camp," and heard

that someijody else was making six at " Ilellgate Cafion," in "^Mountain Goat Gulch," the

chances are that he woidd jiresently make his appearance at the new El DokkIo. Now it was

(rold JJluff to which all were rushing. That iailed, but it did not dishearten the failures.

They next rushed in thousands to Gold Lake. In 1855 the Kern River lever raged; and in

1S5S came the " Fraser liiver rush," seizing the Californian miners like a frenzy, Tew

were very successful, and most of them came back—to use their own term— so

"strapped" that eventually it became a matter of personal offence to ask ,a man if he had

ever been to Fraser River. But he was not cured. In lSG;i the infuriated searcher after gold

was blocking all the mountain trails in the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and "Washoe" was the

cry. In 18(51 it was Blackfoot, and in lh6G I saw hundreds rushing through slush and

snow for Big Bend, in British Columbia, declaring that Cariboo and Stickecn, all former

"rushes," were not " a patch on it," and that, at all events, they would "see the elephant."

This vagabond propensity will fasten on a man who allows himself to sit in front of a

frying-pan and a bundle of blankets, on the ridge-polo of a sore-backed horse; and I verily

believe that there are many men among the gold-diggers who, if their history wore

known, have travelled more and endured greater hardships than some whose names are

famous in the annals of vagabondism, and whom the Geographical Society delights to

honour. The true seeker after El Dorado does not stop at distance or difficulties. The

Paeilic gold coast miner does not care to be called, like the Australian, a "digger,"'

this term in the former region being applied to, and associated with, the lowest race

of native Indians. He likes to be called the " honest miner." That he is honest

enough, as honesty goes in North-West America, nobody will deny to the profession

as a whole, but still there is occasionally the " dishonest miner " too. We do not

speak of the rascal who is caught stealing gold out of the " sluice-box," and gets lynched

for his pains, but of the equally rascally individual who "salts" a claim before selling

it—that is, he scatters a few pieces of gold through the gravel before tl buyer comes to

test it. In California some of the "claims" are wrought summer and winter. Indeed,

the winter is there more favourable th;:i the summer, because water is more plentiful.

In the hot weather California " dries up ; " but in British Columbia, near the Rocky

Mountains, the frost causes work to be suspended. Then the claims are "laid over," and
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the great body of the miners come down to Victoria and other towns to. pass the winter

months, and to spend the money they have made during the summer. They also often

try to dispose of some rather doubtful " ehiinis " at tliis time, and one of the means

adopted is to report "having struck a good prospect" just before leaving. It is remarkable,

to say the least of it, how many good i)rospeuts are "struck'' just about this time. Tho

endless swindles connected with quartz companies are leaving painful records in the

memory of certain gentlemen in the City of London and elsewhere, whose purses were

A MINEB a CAOIN BX TUE AMEKICAM KIVEB, CALIFORNIA. (From an Original Plloloyril}ih.)

larger than their foresight. Gold-mining will always be a staple industry of the Rocky

Mountain slope, and tho increased immigration and attention excited by the Pacific

railroad will greatly increase the business ; but the old miner will be " killed off." Large

companies will work his " claims," and shoals oi new faces will crowd the yet solitary

valleys—Philistines who know not tho old traditions, and have no sympathy with the old

manners and the old men. lie will himself meet them half-way, as tho fur-traders and

trappers have done, and will unconsciously lose many of his characteristics and peculiarities.

lie will get toned down to the duller routine of other workmen as his pursuit takes its

place among the " industries."*

• Soc also the aulhoi's skotchra of Rocky Mountain Men and Manners in Dickens's All the T'ar Round, The Field,

FkUl Quartcrlij Magazine, &c., for 1S09 et teq.
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Mail Day in the West.

To (leseribe the many curious plinses of life which the Furtliest West now presents, and

did present even more markedly l)efore civihsation trod so fast on the heels of barbarism,

would be beyond the powers of the space at our disposed, agreeable as would the task be

to the writer, and possibly interesting as it might prove to the reader. The trapper and the

fur-trader, the voyngeur and the gold-digger, we have already briefly sketched. To complete

the picture of the typical men of the Rocky Mountains and Rocky Mountain slopes, we

should require U devote some space to the frontier man " who is always moving west "

—

his simplicity nd his shrewdness ; his savage likings and rude ways, and yet his kindli-

ness of heart, and his rough hospitality; to the "loafer" and the "bummer," disreputable

specimen of the ffeiiiis homo, neither peculiar to America, nor yet to the Pacific Coast

section of it, thongh now, owing to the miner's lazy, gootl-natured tolerance of everything and

of all men, found there in greater abundance than elsewhere ; to the ruffian, " road agent,"

or desperado, who finds his uncertain home in the midst of the " society " of the men

of all nations who resort to gold countries; but these, and other typos, we must per-

force pass over. I cannot, however, leave men and manners in this region without

giving a brief sketch of some once peculiar to the Pacific Slope, but which, year

by year, are getting rarer, and will soon disappear. In describing the mail day and

mail arrangements of the country, from Califoraia to British Columbia, an opportunity

may be afforded for saying something about the many sharply-hewn individualities which

the hard life of these regions has scattered through it, among the less characterised

streams which older civilisations have poured into the provinces, territories, and states

of Western America.

Bang I It is a dull sound, as of a cannon, which wakes us out of our sleep on

four bearskins under a blue blanket and an old coat in our " -shanty," or cabin, in

Victoria, Vancouver Island. We are as yet new to the ways of the place, and rub our

eyes wondering what it can all mean. While we are cogitating, we hear the scuttling^

of many feet along the wooden " side-w.alk
; " and the companion who, for the time being,

shares our mansion, rushes in, dressing as ho makes for the door, and tells us to "hurry

up," for the mail is in. "Hurrying up" means, in this case, jumping into some clothes

and a pair of boots, and joining the people who are now running from hither and

thither down the quiet streets towards the harbour. It is yet early morning, but half

the population seem to be up, and all going one way. The hotels, and many private

and business houses, are flying flags. You also notice that, though this is nominally a

British town, fully one half of the colours are American. Our Transatlantic cousins are

" great on bunting ; " and on high daAs, holidays, and on steamer day, arc in no way

backward to display the " goose and gridiron " to the breeze. There is the mail steamer

from San Francisco lying alongside the wooden wharf, blowing off steam, and already

surrounded by draymen, black and white, all shouting, most of them swearing, and not

a few of them with gold watches in their sleeved-waistcoat pockets. Remember that

we are in El Dorado. The chief citizens are also down deep in conference—three deep

—

with the purser, who, cigar in mouth, is busy with invoices and bills of lading, while
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hero ii3 paterfamilias, much excited aud very hot, seeing to the landing of his wife and

family, whom ut last, having prepared a new Lome for them, he has brought uwuy from

struggling, overstocked ]:)ngland. They look very happy, but wondrously bewildered, at

the new scenes around. And yonder is a sweet English girl, who has come nil the

way from fair Devon to pine-dad Vancouver, to wed the Bideford lad who has been

toiling in the mines all these years for her ; and as we see that brave lass escorted

by the happy lover, and the brother who has come out with her, to the Hotel <k

France, aud thence to the little wooden church uiion the hill, we feel certain that idl

the world looks bright to them, aud all the mean-looking board houses gilded palacesi

There are also idlers like ourselves, seeing if any acipiaintances have come, and what

"new chums" have arrived for our colonial society. Here seems to be a popular man,

who has just come out of the steamer. Half a dozen young fellows are round him,

and he is laughing and shaking hands. He seems an old colonist, who has been

away on a visit, and has returned again. " Glad to see you, boys," we hear him

saying, " mighty glad ! Tell you what, the old country 's not what wo thought it,

and I 'm glad to be back from their small t\vopenny-halfpenn3--wheelbarrow ways,

I'm going to stick here, I tell you, and I guess you 'd better all do the same !
"

The incredulous, sad-looking smile on some of these young English faces show that

they don't half believe the enthusiastic returned colonist, aud then we hear one say to

the other, " Ah I it's all very well for Stephens, with his town lots and Cariboo claim

;

but I guess if I'd got his chance, you'd soon see the last of this child I " Nevertheless,

they all go up and "take a drink" with the jubilant Stephens in old Ben Griflin's, at the

Boomerang. There is already cpiite a brisk business going in that same way. "Ben's"

seems to be the English house, and there the newly-arrived Britdu may, while quenching

his thirst, indulge in the new ai-rival's amusement of abusing the " Yankees " to his

heart's content, without any fear of ulterior consecpiences. It seems apparently etiquette for

the new arrivals and the old hands to go and " take a drink " before starting into the

serious work of breakfast. Nobody has, however, much time for breakfast to-day. Even

the lazy— the serenely lazy— Indians are now too excited to sit on the " side walks

"

lazily watching the busy multitudes of pale-faced strangers. Even they are down at the

wharf acting as porters to the different hotels, for omnibuses and cabs are as yet unknown

to Victoria. AVe get clear of the drays, and trunk-laden alwrigines, and go up to the

post-oflice, a little wooden building which also does duty for the harbour-master's office;

for the Postmaster-General, being at that time an old sea-captain, was made by an

economical legislature to do duty also as captain of the post. The postman's knock,

so familiar to us at home, is quite unknown on the Pacific Coast. There everybody

goes to the post-office for his own letters. Accordinglj, by the time we have reached

that building, merchants and merchants' clerks, or men who have boxes in the office,

for which they pay a round sum per annum, are rushing for their "mail matter," as it

is called. The general public have, however, the advantage of no such aristocratic

luxury, and are forming in line to await their turn at the office window. This arrange-

ment, from long custom, has become familiar to the heterogeneous mob who are

waiting outside. Noiselessly, aud without any nonsense, each new comer takes his turn
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at tho end of the single file, until it readies in a long qitfitc up Wharf Street, or away

towards the Hudson's Bay warehouse. Now and then, indeed, some more than usually

bumptious individual will attempt to step into tlie line nut of his order; but he speedily

becomes convineetl of the little mistake he had made as he is jtolitely but promptly

handed back, until, to his astonishment, he lands at the end of the tail. If the mail

arrives when the town is full of gold-diggers, it will sometimes be hours before the last of

tiie human qtient can reach the head of tlie line ; and though he neal never attempt to go

out of liis i)Iaee, it lies quite within his purpose to effect this by love or money. It ia

not often that he attempts to do so by the former means ; tho latter comes nidre within the

bounds of possibility. Accordingly, you are almost sure to see in the line now and then

some tall, gaunt, grey-shirted fellow who, you are perfectly certain, expects no letter, and

who is in no great hurr}'. At a wink tlie individual to whom a letter may be of

inijjortance ))uys him out, and takes his i)lace in the rank. In San rrancisco, in the

old roystering, money-scattering days, ten dollars were often paid for this favour.

At last we are near the head of the line. There are still two before us, and wo

take our cue from them. Number one presents his head at the 'jpening in the boarded

window—" Bock, Hiram J."—this in a nasal accent. The Postmaster-Genera! is assisted

by the Deputy Postmaster-Cieneral—we are fond of titles in the colonies—and both rai)idly

turn over the piles of letters arranged in tiie pigeon-holes under the different letters of

the alpiiabet. " Nothing ; " and Hiram J. Bock, late of Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts,

turns away, iiiid cuts a chew of tobacco to console him for his disiippointment. Number two

IS aljsorbed in an exchange of compliments with an individual behind him wlio is kicking

his shins, and requires a peremptory shout of " Next inau
!

" to remind him that the

" Honourable gentleman " at the window requests his order. He darts forward and shouts

—not in the half-whispering tone of some modest individual, but after the manner of a

free-born Briton—" Smith !
" "What Smith?" "John Smith!" A laugli comes from

tlic inside, as the Postmaster lakes a peep at his man, and asks, " What John Smith ?

"

A little altercation ensue:-, wliidi seems settled to their mutual satisfaction, for John

Smitli lays down three bits—about eighteen pence—for some partially paid letters, and

moves oft' witli "his mail." We come next, and so the line goes on. The newspapers

are not distributed to-day. Tliere is no time for that. The "newspaper men" are,

however, in the room behind, looking over the jiile on the floor for their "exchanges,"

and I daresay not very particular in making use of any tempting periodical, even though

the address on it should not be theirs. Perhaps it is only in the United States and ir

the British provinces on the Pacific that private individuals are allowed to compete with

the Government in carrying letters. These are called " express companies," and one or

other has an office in every place, of any consequence all over the country. These express

companies usually conduct a banking business, commission agency, and are also carriers

of parcels—in fact, general factota. The chief of tliese is Wells, Fargo, and Company,

or, as they are familiarly called, " Wells Fargo." In every large town Wells Fargo's

office is one of the best situated and most substantial building. If anybody be ia

difficulty about getting anything to or from any place he goes to Wells Fargo. Nobody,

60 far as I am aware ever saw either of the gentlemen so called ; indeed, some profane
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iiulividimls will not liositivto to liint tlmt they nrc of tlio iiuturo of two Mrn. llnniseH, but,

nt all events, ovorylKxly knows tlit-ir reprcscniiitives. Miiny people, Ainerieiuiij e.-pwiiilly,

liiivo IV most cndurinj; belief in them, luul prefer to send their letters by tliein rather

than throiijfh the post-olliee, even though the former mode of eonveyaiue is more exi^nsive.

All you have to do is to f^o to tiieir oiiiee, buy one of their envelopes, put your h-tter iu

it, and then hand it over to Ihein. You may be almost certain that it will bo delivered

to your eorresi)ondeiit more safely, and, probably, (piieker than it would bo if eommitted

to the hands of the postal outhorities. The agents of these express eompanies (ravel far

and near, and often to places where there are no postal arrangements. Through the wildest

parts of the country you will meet them in canoes, on horiieback, in stage-coaches, all

bound on the same errand, carrying treasure, parcels, and letters. The mining |M)pulatiou

could scarcely exist without them, and have a most unwavering faith in them, 1 believe

in every case well founded, for I have known very few things committed to their hands

go astray. Though, perhaps, the mail coming to Victoria from England by Wells Fargo

will be small compared with that by the legitimate channels, that leaving by them will

bo nearly as large, and to San Trancisco probably larger. We step up accordingly to

Wells Fargo's odice in Yates Street to see if there are any letters for us there. The large

room is full of people. The agent is standing upon the counter with a pile of letters,

nlphabetically nrningcd, in his hands, shouting out the different names, and tossing them

hither and thither with an adroit spin, learned by long practice, in the direction of the

applicant. The only person at all idle there on this busy day seems to be the captain of

the steamer, who is sitting quietly in the "express" ollice sanctum reading the colonial

papers, and now and then nodding to his friends.

To-day you need never attempt to speak to any man on private business. Under

ordinary circumstances anybotly in Victoria must be uuwontedly busy if lie has not time to

"take a drink," but to-day unless it bo in the way of business, nobody has leisure even

for that, or to do anything but read his letters, and write hasty answers to his corre-

spondents. The provincial legislature by silent consent never think of meeting on mail day,

and the Honourable John Jones must perforce postpone that great attempt to overthrow

the government on the momentous subject of the Hog md Goat Bill, until he has written

a smart note to Gingham, Cheatem, and Co., of Manchester, about the quality of that

last invoice of long shirtings. Even Her IVIajesty's Courts of Justice must put off the

triid of the Hydah Indian for murder until the mail is gone. The chief justice is, besides,

too busy signing various legal papers to-day to attend to his ordinary judicial functions.

The sheriff—and the functions of a colonial sheriff are more useful than ornamental

—

is very busy, for he knows, by long experience, that on every mail day a number of gentlemen

who may be in pecuniary trouble are apt to give their creditors the slip, and bid farewell

for ever to an ungrateful colony. This intention comes to the sharp ears of their anxious

friends iu the way of business, and instantly these gentlemen rush over to the chief justice,

and swear that to their certain knowledge such is the intention of the individual

aforesaid. A capias, or " cap'us," as it is familiarly known among those accustomed to it,

is then issued, ordering and commanding the sheriff to see that So-and-so

—

)!(• creaf regno

—docs not, in a word, abscond, to the loss., of his mourning creditors. In the course of
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the aftornoon the sheriff ami his mynniddiis may ho soon hangiii;]; ahout tho Htonnior

anni'cl witli tlioso hits of iiapor, iiiiil thou hotwoeu wantoil and wantor tliere i« a lliio

trial of nkill, and not unfrL'(|U('ntl_v, l)y a di«iihiy of curoloMs noiiciialunci', Iho victim Hliji!*

from under tlio wuti-hfnl (inH:ors of tho h';,'al functionary. On mail day hills hooomo duo,

and as cvcryhody lias liis hills to moi't on tliat day, cvoryhody exjK'ots cvoryhoily olso to i)ay

what ho is duo. lint, of ooiirso, as always hapiions in tiioso oasos, tiio crrditor frotiuonlly

reckons wiliiout liis host. Accordingly, thu stoanior gun is at times the sifjiial for gontiemen

will) "h:ivo Honu'thing out" to have a particular cllH:ll^'onll'nt in the cnuntry until tho

mail has gone. In San Tranciseo, before tiio steamer day was sup-M-sedod hy the I'acilic

railroad, this necessity of makin;; up hills against steamer day gave rise to a peculiar

Kct of men, who made a business of lending money " from steamer day to steamer day,"

the rate for tho ten days or a fortnight JH'ing from one to two per cent., almost invariably

also with "collateral security," that is, a deposit receipt for merchandise in a warehouse,

or Komo such easily transferable document. This was rather exorbitant, even in a country

where the o;'dinary interest on money, with good seeiuMty, is eighteen J^or cent, per amium.

Hut then al no time in California has it been looked ui)on as dishoncurablo either to

lend or to borrow money i\t the highest rates of interest, and the " from steamer day to

steamer day " money lenders grew rich.

The newspaper oflicos are full, for the different local journals issue a special edition for

steamer day, containing a sunnnary of tho last ten days' or two weeks' news, and peoplo

are busily buying these at one shilling a copy, in the sanguine h(>i)e, cherished in spito

of many failures, that they will reach the persons to whom they jiost them. As wo

j)ass down by the post-oflice again, most of tho town people have received their letters, but

tho settlers from the immediately outlying districts have begun to come in. You notico

that nearly all of these people, though roughly dressed, are j-et nf <jui(e a different stylo

from our familiar agricultural labourer. ^lost of them have an air of intelligence, and

several are even refined in appearance, manners, and language. For months these men

have been shut out from all news from home. Some have just come down from tho

mines, and you can see by the look of them have been unsuccessful. Others are " putting

through the winter" as best they can, hunting, working on farms, or living from hand

to month until the snow clears off tho mountains, and they can start off to try their luck

in tho gol^l-lields once more. Some, as they receive their letters, cram them into their

jiockets, ami move away to some (piiot place to read them, while others, all careless of

the throng; move along AVharf Street and np Hastion Street, diligently perusing tjio

long-expected missive. Another will comfortably sit down on tho edge of the wooden "side-

v.alk," with iiis feet in the gutter, and, heedless of jiassers-by, peruse his corrcspondeneo

from beginning to end. A nervously excited man will open his letter, peep into it, and

then rush off to devour it in the quiet corner of some neighbouring "saloon," or public-

house; and now and then you will see an anxious face, and notice often a tearful eyo

glancing at a deep black-edged envelope, which tolls that one more liidc which bound

the far-off colonist to the mother country has been severed.

As the hour for the steamer sailing approaches, the whole town gels into a fever of

excitement ; and when the whistle Ijegins to blow-' in a spasmodically shrieking manner,
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and the Lliuk iloiuls of smoko which aniioiinee that steam is getting up, darken the air, you

would snpiiose tliat the end o£ the wtirid-colonial was approaching. Hero a returning

colonist, surrounded by a knot of envious friends, and with an air of pity on his face for

us who are remaining, i> rushing down to the steamer, or hastily taking tlie inevitable fare-

well " drink " before shaking the colonial dust oft' his colonial highlows, while every other

man seems to be rushing with a letter for somebody to post in San Francisco, having

been too late for the mail. At last the steamer begins to ease off, then the crowd give

VIEW Of THE WEbTEUN SlUlllllS Ol' VICTUIIIA, VANCUl VEU JSLAXll. (Fiom all OrijIMul WolO'jraj/l.)

a cheer or two, which is returned with interest from the crowded deck of the steamer.

Steady! and she is mind the arbutus-covered point by the Indian village, the crowd

turn olT, and once more we ^'ancuuverites are left to ourselves, and mail day is over for

the next fortnight.

Only the day's work is not over for tlie journalists. A hasty dinner swallowed, the colonial

sub-editors grind up the editorial sclssurs, and set to work to get up the summary of European

news, while, perhaps, an idle friend may hjok over the exchanges, and make up tlieii' foreign

correspondence in Paris, Menna, or St. Petersburg, with a sulllciency of local colouring

derived from experience, or from ^lurray's Guide Books. Next day the night's work will

api)ear preify well put together, with lists of the passengers, the imports and exports,

the amount of gold-dust despatched by each banking-house, and a variety of notices
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licadeil "Personal." These note that "we are yhul to see" that such and sueli a dis-

tiiiyuished citizen " has aj^aiii arrived home, and iookinjj' well al'ter liis visit to Eur()])e,"

or that such and such another citizen, also distinguished after a fashion, had, to the rej^ret

of his numerous cralitors, managed to elude the active and vigilant sherifl'. Then t'ollow

a list of acknowledgments, "To the gentlemanl\' and ohliging purser of the steamer

lirotlier Jinuilhan, for late Si.n Francisco papers," or to "our eminent citizen, Hon. Donald

Macdonald, who has just arrived from a prolonged visit to Canada, for late Dominion

SIIOISWAP I.SDIANS, BKITISII COLUMBIA.

cxcliangos." In a few diiys tilings settle down to their ordinary dead level. The gentlemen

"wanted" get at their ease again, while the citizens who had "something out" return

again to town, of course teri-il)ly shocked to hear that the mail had been in and gone.

I iitil the great mail day arrives again the even teno\ir of the mercantile way is

undisfurhed, except liy the arrival of a few local mails "up river," or "long coast local

steamers, smacks, and trading schooners, or hy the still more primitive conveyance of an

Indian canoe.

It is not didlcult to remember when this latter method was the only postal convenience

in the country; but that was when the Honourable tlie Hudson's Bay Company reigned
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supreme over these territorities, At tluit time the only civilised spots tlirou<jU this

immense tract of conntry were the forts of tlie great fur-trailers. When the ollleer in

diarge of one of these lonely outiiosts wished to send a letter to another fort, he merely

souglit out a-- Indian, \vrai)ped the letter well up in a piece of oil-cloth, and despatched

him. There was a stated rate of remuneration, according to the season of the ye:ir, for

this service, and this every Indian knew. Accordingly, the aboriginal courier might go

the W'hole way and receive the whole reward, or—what was much more likely—he might

not have his way all clear before him, and prudently stop as long as his skin was

whole, or his scalp intact. In that case he sold the letter to another Indian for a

share of the reward, proportionate to the distance yet to be gone over. To the

Compar.y it was quite the same, for eventually the letter reached its destination in

safety, when the full payment was claimed by the contractor for the last division

of the route traversed. In those days the one annual ship to Fort A'ancouver took

about twelve months on the passage from ICngland. It halted to take in wine

at Madeira, coffee at Rio, cattle at the Falklands, at A'alparaiso to water, at the

Sandwich Islands to trade tortoise-shell, and at San Francisco to bribe Don Castro, the

ilexiean governor—all before the gun from Astoria reported that she had passed tlie

bar of the Columbia River. Then she went to Canton and sold her sea-otters to the

mandarins, and bought nankeens, teas, and silks, and so made the round voyage. Accordingly,

the Company adopted anothei method to send their letters and c rarer furs more (|uickly

to England. Every year the fur brigade crossed tlie whole breadth of the American

continent on foot, on horseback, in birch-bark canoes, and in batteaus to York Factory,

in Hudson's Hay. The accountant of the Company then soldered up the pajjcrs in a

shining tin box, which he strapped on his back, and—the observed of all observers (the

tin box, not ho)—Fort York, or !Moose Factory, as the case might be, was reached in

about five months from Fort Vancouver. These were the primitive days of the postal system

in the Far West.

Wo thought we had got an immense advance when the pony express carrie.l the

letters by relays of fearless riders over the plains to the Furthest West railway station,

and thence returning to Sacramento, in California. I can well remember the steamer

lying pulling at the wharf at Sacramento until clatter! clatter! the last pony-rider, a

rough, hardy, wiry fellow armed cup-it-jiic, galloped on lioard with the mails from

"St. Joe's" (Saint Joseph), in ^Missouri, apolngising to the little knot that gathered

round him by the funnel for keeping them waiting, by relating (as he lit a cigar) that

" a mile or a mile and a half on this side of Brown's Hole, down by the sulpliur spring,

Joram Ilicks, the pony-rider, had got his liar lifted by Pah-utcs, and it was 'nation time,

boj"s, afore the stoi'k could be got uji, and the bags ki'tched from the critters and sent

on!" And the speaker went off 'is unconcerned as if he were relating the most

trivial incident in the world. But it was a very trivial incident in those days, for one

who did business on the great prairies to lose his scalp between sunrise and sunset,

Tlien came the stage-coaches—such as we have figured on page lio—and everybody

thought the end of the world cor.ld ncjt bo far off, when you could, by travelling day

and night, and getting the life almost shaken out of you amid a cloud of dust, go
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from Virginia City to Omiiha in seven or eight days. Now you can go from New York

to .Siierameiito, in luxurious carriages, in less than that time. Still the stage-coach is,

and will long be, an institution in many parts of the West, both for passengers and

mail-. It will long remain tiie most civilised mode of reaching the remoter diggings

until railways are general, which will be a long time. There was such "a stage" going

between Portland, in Oregon, and ilarysville, in Ca/.fornia, within the last few years.

Ill the winter it had to be ferried over swollen rivers on rafts, and often, when crossing

pniirics which, when Hooded, look like great lakes, the passenger suddenly became

awMi'o that the coach was lloating, and that if he didn't look sharp he'd be drowned like

a r:it in its hole. How long it took I should be afraid to risk even a conjecture. Humours

—

j)nibalily unfounded—are .^\tant of a too confiding person having died of old age on the road

!

Still, 1 can vouch that a journey by it used to be very amusing—after it was ail over.

]'<vcii after the overland coach began to run, mail day was still an institution in San

I'raiicisco, only a limited mail being conveyed across the plains. Then, among other things,

the ]']astern (U.S.) papers always sold for a shilling (twenty-tive cents, or two bits) a copy.

Somehow or other the mail used to manage, nine times out of ten, to come in after dark,

and often at very unseasonable hours. Often when coming home from some pleasant party,

at an early hour in the morning, the quiet streets would resound with the yells of the

newsboy (and a California newsljoy is the sharpest of his race), "Pa—nama st'm'r in.

Null Yor— /; Ifcrultl, Tri—binie, Vurlil. Here you are, sir! two bits!" and he was off

ag.iiu to intercept some other reveller on the opposite side of the street. You hurried

homo, lit your lamp, and prepared to extract what crijoyment there might be in the

journal purchased, until, as you unfolded it, a sort of suspicion began to steal over you

that Ihrre must be some mistake. The j)aper was a year eld ! Then, as you dashed it

aside, recollection dawned that this was the 1st of April, and that in buying a paper you

had yourself been sold!

In addition to all these methods, a good number of letters, in the most out-of-the-

way places in the Far West, are carried by private hands. There are localities so remote,

tluit even the stage-coach is not heard of, and the express-man does not find it worth his

while to reach them. Letters from such places are, as might be expected from what

We have learned of the lonely position of some of the fur-trading posts (Vol. I.,

jinge ]!)!•, &c.), few and far between. There are also distant knots of gold-diggers in some

secluded mountiiiu valley, washing the sands of a nameless stream, who might quietly

slij) out of men's memories, did they depend upon (iovernment rcachii.g them with

tlieir letters. Luckily, however, the miner is not much addicted to epistolar}' tor-

resiiiindenee, and what ho docs find it necessary to indite he manages to get conve3-ed

to the coast somehow or other. If you have anything like an extensive acquaintance

in one of these gold-digging regions, you need not be astonished some autumn day to

find your door in Victoria opened in a free-and-easy way, and a knee-booted, grej'-shirted

indiviuual walk into the nearest apartment. Then, as he begins to search his pockets for

soniething, he introduces himself: "Name of Brown, Mister? Gi'cssed so. Mine's

Job. 'Job,' sez he to me. 'Job, I calc'late I'll put off a line io Mister Brown down to

Victory,' sez ho to me. ' Easy know him,' sez he. ' Ain't much to look at,' sez he, " but
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ef I ain't lust it!'" With tliis tiio lionost minor sfanils opoii-monthotl, until, finally, a

brilliant idea sti-ikL-s liiin, ami, with a seU'-satisilL'cl slap, hi! throws down on tiie tabic a

greasy document, whieh he i)ro luees from the lininjj of his felt hat, and which you find

has been about live months on the way, while the amateur postman has been " j)rosi)ectin<^"

in and about the Koeky ^Mountains enouj^h to merit yroat thinys at the publisher's hands

if only he could write as lluently and as well as lie talks.

And so, by drops and by driblets, "mail matter" trickles in to moisten our letter-

thirsty souls in the Far West, until—too cpiick for the man whose bill is thiMi due, too

slow for everybody else—the days roll alon;^', and with a hurry and a scurry, a running-

hither and thither, mail day ayain conies round.

This was written some years ai;i). There have been changes since then ; though to

the country north of California it is, to a great extent, still a]iplicable; while to nearly

all of the more out-of-the-way parts of the country mail day will always bear much the

same character as that which I have attempted to describe.

^
The LAX(iu.\f;i: or tui: Pacific Slope.

The reader need expect no philology in this section. He will hear nothing of the twenty

or thirty languages or dialects spoken Ijy the Indian tribes of the great region under

description, nor one word of any of the several yet unknown and unrecorded languages

existing, though s-oon to become extinct, among the aborigines. English is now the

language universally spoken by all civilised men north of ^lexico. Spanish is still spoken in

Southern California, but only among the descendants of the ilexican inhabitants, though

they all understand ]']nglish. The French-Canadian voyageurs and their mongrel families

still speak French, but they also understand English. And all tho-e who have nuich,

or anything whatever, for that niatter, to do with the native triljes, understand the

Chinook jargon, a kind of liiigna ffniwa, com]iosed of fragments of many tongues, abo-

riginal and European, though based ujwn the language of the Indian tribe, called the

Chinooks, who at one time dwelt at the mouth of the Columbia River, but of whom only

fragments now exist on the Siletz Reservation, near the Oregon Coast. Spanisii words

have, however, got intermixed with the English spoken by the whites, while native

Indian words are also frequent.

Rut what distinguishes the vernacular English of the Pacific from even that of

the West generally is the numbiT of " slang " words that corrupt the " well of I'jiglish

imdefiled." "American"—as the Transatlantic Secretary of Embassy styled the tongue of

Shakespeare and ^Milton as spoken by the Emperor of Russia—is rich iu these unrecognised

fragments of J'.nglish. But the iirgnt of the Pacific slope is to a great extent peculiar

to itself, though every year less so, and smacks so mucli of the soil that, before under-

standing it, the student must learn much of the Pacific Coast, its people, its industries,

and conditions of life. It may be, therefcjre, useful to devote a few paragraphs to this

by-path of philology.

First, then, in a country where everybody works, it is natural thai the idler should

be contemptuously sp<iken of, though good-naturedly tolerated. In California the liabitnal
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idler is called a "bummer." He is always well dressed, affable in conversation, and ready

to "take a drink "with anyone. He peculiurly afl'ects a cut velvet waistcoat of gorgeous

hue, " California diamonds " in his shirt-breast, a ]iolishcd quartz seal hanging at his fob,

possibly a gold buckle to his broad watch ribbon, and has an infmito acquaintance,

whom he insists on introducing to you, which introduction generally results in their

being asked to " take a drink." I have noticed that they always have an " interest

in a quartz lead," and are "down at the Bay" to get up a company to work it. A
"loafer" is not so bad as a "bummer," for though a loafer may become a nuisance by

calling at unseasonable hours at places of business, yet this does not stamp him as

endowed with this permanent quality of character, but only as being seized with

temporary idleness. A "bummer," on the contrary, is a low, disreputable, lazy fellow,

very equivalent to the familiar " sponge." The term is probably, according to Mr. Hittel,

derived from the vulgar German words bummelin and bummeler, which are about

equivalent to " loafer " and " loaf." Its origin has been attributed to Boehmeii, the

German name of Bohemia, a nation proverbial for the number of its sharpers and

adventurers. In France the gipsies are called Bohemicns, because of their roving and

worthless character. If there is anything worse than a " bummer " it is a " whisky

bummer," a term I have heard more than once applied to the Pacific Coast reputation of

some gentlemen who in after years, and in a more severe atmosphere, became famous

statesmen and distinguished generals.

" On it," is a peculiar and expressive Pacific phrase. Endless tales hinge on the use of

this phrase, and it is remarkable how, with the almost inexhaustible resources of Californian

anecdote to draw on, you will hear the same wretched story related over and over again,

until the very initiatory syllable of it being a precursal sign of what is about to be inflicted,

sets the wearied traveller on his guard against the coming boredom. Men travel so much

about on the Pacific slope that they soon acquire all the stock stories, and, of course, it is

those that are most frequently repeated, and the most stupid of them, that seize the

shallow sense of humour in the dull men, who are found even in these countries of sharp wits.

A man who is "on it" is generally looked upon as a "scaly customer;" and I regret, for

the honour of the legal profession, that an indignant litigant frequently finds it necessary

to apply this term to his attorney.

A man may be "on the make" when he is keen after filthy lucre; "on the fight"

when he is combatively inclined ; " on the shoot " when ready to " back his opinion

"

with his revolver; "on the spludge" wlien under the influence, more or less, of alcoholic

excitement, his driving furiously about town in a buggy, halting at every other " saloon,"

" standing " champagne " to the boys," smashing a mirror or two, and paying for them

out of a leather bag of twenty-dollar pieces, or "slugs," "cleaning out the town" with

his pistol, and generally "spending his money like a man"—or a donkey—if one could

imagine so sagacious an animal acting in such a foolish way.

The occupation of the gold-digger has suggested to him numerous expressions to

signify his desire for his friends to partake of vinous hospitality with him. He prays

them " to put in a blast," and they in their turn, as they lift up their glasses, are civil

enough to say to their host, " Here's to you, old man, and hopin' your pay dirt '11
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j)an* out gay ; " in other words, that the soil on which ho is working may yield rich

supijlics of goKl-dust and nuggets. At other tunes, the same hospitable request to partake

of stimulants is indicated by the rather more generally-used expression of " take a smile/'

or the invitcr is asked to " nominate liis jiisin," or, as somebody takes your arm at the corner

of the main and the only street of Diggerville, you are requested in a cheerful tone of

voice to "hist in a drop of pisin;" the two latter phrases being intended to express

the popular opinion regarding the quality of the whisky, also vulgarly known as " chain-

lightning," " mountain howitzer," " tangle teg," and " tarantula juice."

Spanish expressions naturally supply a largo quotum of Pacilic Coast, and especially

C.ilifornian, phrases, which have, however, now got so perfectly incorporated into every-

day language that they can hardly be classed as either slang or vulgarisms. • For instance,

the enclosure, or "corral," in which mules, horses, and cattle are confined, has supplied a

verb and noun in common use. When a man is "cornered" in giving utterance to some

untenable proposition, he is said to be "corraled;" when a horse-thief is caught he is

"corraled," generally preparatory to his being hung; and a successful operator on the

Stock Exchange will be described as having "corraled" all the shares in the Root-

IIog-and-Dio Quartz Alining Company. A farm is universally called a " ranch," derived

from the Spanish " rancho," and a farmer a "rancher," from the Spanish "ranchero."

An Indian village is also called a "ranch," from the Spanish word "nincheria," and

when, as is the custom in the more out-of-the-way places, and was universally so in

more primitive times, a young man lives in a "shanty" or cabin by himself, he is said

to be "ranching it." When the writer first wintered in Victoria he was asked by a most

accomplished lady if he " roomed at a hotel, or ranched it ? " There are also numerous

other Spanish words in common use—such as " aparejo," a ^lexican pack-snddle ;
" adobe,"

a sun-dried brick ;
" arroyo," a l)rook, or the dry bed of a rivulet ; " Canada," a deep ravine ;

"alforja," a bag, usually made of raw cow-hide, used for holding the articles to bo carried

by a pack-horse, &c. A muleteer who carries goods to the mines or elsewhere is always

called a "packer;" and to "pack" anything means to carry it, whether on the speaker's

own back or on a quadruped's it does not matter. " CaTiou " we shall see by-and-by is a deep

ravine worn by a river. To " cayote" is to dig a hole in a bank in search of gold, or to

burrow like a cayote wolf. A late eminent Californian senator was familiarly known as

"Cayote Joe," from his addiction to this method of mining before ho betook himself to

Washington, "lleata" is a r.aw-hide rope used for lassoing. "Rubric" has nothing what-

ever to do with matters ecclesiastical, but is merely the llourish with which ^fexieans and

native Californians end their signatures. The rubric is even a legal form of .signature, and

was the only way in which Francisco Pizarro could sign any document. To "rubricate"

is to sign with a rubric, &e.t Numerous Indian words have also bL'como iiicorp;)rat€d

• A pun is a metal dish in which tho digger wnshos out a test quantity of earth iir pi-avrl, and then judges

his "elaim" or mine hy the result. In America a "claim" is said to he w..rth so many "cents" to the pan,

just us in Austnlia it is talked of as yielding so many " pennyweiglits to the hucket." The jian is shaped

like a wash-hand hasin, and is used to knead hrcad in, or to wash the owner when hu indulges in that

luxury.

t Ilittel's " Culifomia," page 385,
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in the British possessions, where the natives are much more numerous than the wliitos,

and on more friendly terras with the hitter than in the United States. In some parts

of tile country, beside numerous Indian names, still retained for localities, many words

in daily use are derived from some of the native dialects. A man talks of having

no "chickamen," or money, on his person, and will indignantly inveigh the assump-

tions of the " tyhees," or great m(?n, and even coins a noun, " tyheeism," to denote

this arrogance of the tyhees. The lumbermen, who live closo to the Indian villages, and

si'e few other people besitle the natives, use these words to such an extent that to a stranger

their conversation is almost unintelligible. The frontier-men and frontier-women too,

also use in their language Indian words, in most cases derived from the Chinook

jargon. lAjr instance, I have been asked, when approaching a border farmhouse,

whether, "when clultuwiij/iiii/ (going) along thar," I had " minnilc/ied (seen) a cla^l

(black) cow?" for the (questioner's " lumliiiii" (heart, temper) was "cullus Hilc.r" (in-

differently well pleased) at the " /lyon " (plenty) trouble the betist was giving him.*

AVe should tire our reader's patience out, did we go over the various expressions used

in the gold-digger's every-day life ; how he takes a " square meal " when he comes to his

inn, or how, when he gets into narrow circumstances, he is " dead broke," or " caves in,"

or "goes u)) a Hume." He will promptly tell a bore to "dry up," a very expressive

phrase, when one remembers how the Californian streams dry up during the surr.iuer. To

show the application of some of these odd expressions, j)erhaps we cannot do belter than

to parody in miner Englisli a portion of a proclamation of the Governor of Uritish

Columbia, anent some mining regulations, which lies before us. It may add some interest

to this Jeu (Fexprit if tiie reader be ti'id that it is based on a similar one, the authorship

of which is usually credited to a late prime minister of the province, and an eminent

law otlicer of the Crown! AVith this we may conclude our brief survey of the wide

and fresh field of AVestern slang.

Pl!OcI.A^^ATlo^• ! Il.wixfi the Fohce or L.vw, Yor Bf.t!

Whereas, a change in the niining laws is expedient. Be it enacted as follows:—

1, Tiiat all former proclamations are hereby repealed and "played out." Interpretation

clause.—In the construction of this act the word "guv" shall mean the governor of this

colony, and "eommish" shall moan the gold commissioner for the time being. The words

"fizzled," "played out," "pettered," "caved," and "gone up a flume," shall resiicctively

mean, when applied to a niining claim, that the same is worthless ; and when applied

to an individual, that he is ruined, helpless, dead, or in debt, and the terms " dead

broke" and "busted " shall, for the purposes of this act, be construed to mean the same

thing. That the words " pile," " the dust," " the colour," and " bottom dollars," shall

bi." construed to mean the current coin of this realm. The term "free-miner" shall mean

ever}' person entitled to mine. The term " on it " shall imply a willingness to buy, sell, or

• For !i vor.ilmliiiy ot this rml" liiifjiiistii' mwlimii of commimicntion betwceen the whites nnd the Indians

see Smithsonian Institution's " MisccILineous CoUoitions," I8G3 (Ko. IGl), and "Dictionary of tho Chinook

Jargon" (McConuick, I'ortlinJ, Oregon, 18G.)).
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get drunk ; and " on the make " shall mean a determination to make money, honestly, if

you can; if you can't—make money; "on the bcH" shall mean n wiilinf^ness to sell,

and "on the buy" a willingness to purchase. The term "you bet" shall bo used to

remove any doubt which may possibly exist in the mind o£ tiio individual i'lldrcssed;

and "you bet your life" shall be applied in the same way, but shall be more oondu-

sivo; and the term "you bet your. boots" shall be equivalent to "you bet your life;"

and the term "you bet your bottom dollar" shall, for the purposes of this act, mean

"your life," or "your boots." The word "chain-lightning" shall mean very ardent

spirits; and "mountain howitzer" shall mean liquor that kills at over one thousand yards;

and "scorpion juice" and "tarantula-juice" shall be construea to mean "mountain how-

itzer," or "chain-lightning;" and "drinks for the crowd" shall mean any and all of the

foregoing, for the persons present, but not any others. That " in a horn " shall bo equi-

valent to the old classical term of "over the left;" and, for the purposes of this act,

" in a horn " shall be equivalent to " in a hogf's eye." These terms imply doubt, and shall

be equivalent to "no you don't." That the term "vamoose the ranch" shall mean that

the individual referred to has left for parts unknown ; and " slope " shall be equivalent to

" vamoose the ranch ;
" and " make tracks " shall, for the purposes of this act, bo equally

as expressive as the two foregoing terms. That the term " got the dead wood on him "

shall not refer to any kind of timber whatever, dead or alive, but shall be used when one

individual has obtained a fair or unfair advantage over another; and the term "got the

bulge on him" shall be as strong as "getting the dead wood on him," and getting

either the " bulge " or " dead wood on him," may result from " sloping," " making

tracks," or " vamoosing the ranch." That " spotted," when applied to an individual,

shall have no reference to the state of the skin of any white man, or any spot thereon,

but shall mean that he is watched ; and, when applied to mining, shall nuin that the

gold is scattered; and the term "biz" shall mean business. That "sock it to hiui"

shall be equivalent to the old word " punish ; " and " give him fits " shall be equivalent

to " sock it to him ; " provided also, that the word " fits " shall not include apoplexy or

epilepsy. That "jawbone" shall mean credit, provided also that the size, slinpe, and con-

tour of such "jawbone" shall not, for the purposes of this act, be material. That "naro

a colour" shall be equivalent to "dead broke," and there shall be no difference between

"nare a colour" and "nare a red." That the phrase "there's a heap of trouble on the

old man's mind" shall mean that the individutil referred to is cither "gone up a flume,"

"pottered," or that he has "struck the bed-rock pitching" tlio wrong way; and a "young
man" shall, for the purposes of this act, be an "old man," and the feminine gender shall

be included in the masculine, and both in the neuter. That "bully for you," or "bully

for him," shall mean a term of approval ; and " good on your head," or " good on his

head," shall mean the same thing. That the terms " old boss," " doc," " judge,"

"col'nel," "cap," and "old boss," are all equivalent, and the term "or any other man,"

shall have no definite meaning, and may be applied indiscriminately to all things. And
" slum-gidlion " shall mean clay; "pay dirt," dirt containing gold; and "good prospects"

shall not mean a pleasing landscape, but plenty of " pay dirt
; " and " wash-boulders,"

"wash-gravel," and "bed-rock pitching," shall mean indications of gold somewhere. That
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a "juinpor" shall not mean ii iiorson wiio iiidiiljfes in tlio active exorcise of jumping, but

shall moan a, j)erson who possesses himself of unotiier man's claim because it is paying;

anil an invalid, or cripple, or woman, may be a "jumper." 2. It shall be lawful for

the guv, you hot, to api)oint one or more commishes, aa ho may think proper, to

transact the biz of the mines of this colony. 3. That no jumper shall hereafter bo

allowed to indulge in that exercise, and if the commish shall tind him on it, he shall

have power to sock it to him, or line him drinks for the cnnvd, you bet your life.

1. That all honest miners, who are ou the buy, may purchase more than two claims

from those who are ou the sell, provided also that both parties may or may not bo on

the make. ."). That any honest miner who shall, after the passing of this act, allow

any other miner to get tho dead wood on him, shall, you bet your Ixjots, upon complaint

m.ido to the commish that there's a heap of trouble on tho old man's mind, be spotted

a muggins, and bo ordered in consequence to pay a fine of two ounces, or, in

default of payment, catch fits, and the commish shall approve of the conduct of the one

that's on it, by saying " bully for you," and may add at his pleasure, " or any other

man." (!, Not finished, and therefore this act is to save time. Issued under our seal

of Cariboo, this ninth day of May, and the tenth year of tho mines. By the Guv's

command, X. Y. Z., Boss of tho Colonial office. God save the Queen, and gootl on her

head !
*

New phrases are always coming into use. For instance, of late years a

California "wastrel" has been called a " hoodlem," the origin of the phrase being

unknown to me.

" PlTTINO TlIKOlGlI THE WlNTEU."

Perhaps I cannot better conclude this chapter, and these sketches of Pacific coast-

men and life, than by saying a little about wintering on the shores on the North

Pacific, or " putting through the winter," to use the familiar phrase.

When winter catches the traveller in Victoria, Vancouver Island—tho western

suburbs of which we have engraved on page 20—or anywhere thereabout, ' he must look

out for dreary rain or sleet driving along the streets of the little town. This is the

time for mud ankle deep on every road. It is a season when no man travels very far

afield. Then all exploration is stopped, and every one endeavours as best he may to "put

through tho winter " in the manner most agreeable or suitable to his inclinations. Victoria

is the gonaral rendezvous, and now in November the streets are crowded with stalwart

sunburnt fellows, attired in all the glory of new and very ill-fitting ready-made clothes,

"loafing" around the corners of taverns and billiard saloons. A few years ago we

—

that is, the writer and some companions—wore likewise forced to " put through the

winter" in the same place. "Wo took a small house, and fittetl it up in a rough way,

as is the custom among bachelors there. For our food we bargained with a French

restaurant at so much a month. Our " conl wood" we got in; and, our books and

household gods around us, with a small Indian boy to act as henchman, wo were prepared

for a siege of rain and snow. Tho small Indian was no less an individual than a prince

I All the Year Sound (1871).
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of tlio Wood roviil—a sou of old " Kiiij^ Freczy," llu' dninkcii Tiidiiin (.'liicf of llw THiiiif^cisth

on tliu otlnT side of llie liarlioiir. Xiuloriii is wet iiiul drizzly, and far from |ili',i-aiit in llio

winter; l)nt away in liio llofky Mountainn cunntry, iu tiiu iiortiifrn fori'st-ciad rcyions

wliicli slope down to the I'aoilio, winter means sonielliinj^ I'ven more stern and dismal.

8now covers tiie wlmle tract for a <,'reat jxirtion of the winter montiis, aiid to the <,^enial

and more than Italian snmmer sneeeeds a cold almost Arctic in its intensity. Few men

are abroad at tiiis season, unless necessity compel them, 'I'iie Indian keeps within his lodf^re,

the trader and the hunter within the jiickets of their forts, unless the latter come out to look

at his traps, set at no ;,'reat distance; and the ^^old-miner in Carihoo or Idaiio fortilies

himself to " ]iut throu|^h the winter" as hest he may. The ;,'round is too hard to work

]iroiital)ly, and fur live or six months these lie on their oars, nntil the spriuf^ sim melts away

the winter Ulanket of snow. I'p in these jiarts, hy the time Oetoher's lirst snows are whiteiiinff

the tops of tlic mountains, and the ice is ljef,''inninjf to form in the "prospect hole," at winch

they wash themselves of a morninj'', hundreds of sturdy honest fellows are very seriously

coijitatiny about "putting throuj^h the winter." If they are in funds, or if they have

little money, they " come down below," and at this season you may meet them by hundreds,

trudy:inj^ or ridiny; over the mountain trails that lead down to the milder, wetter rcj^ions

of the coast. If yon ask the traveller whither he is bound, hi' will tell \du to "put

throuyh the winter." If his "claim" has yielded well, he will puss the next few months

in Victoria or San Francisco in state, jjenerally speudin<y all that ho has toilsomely earned

tlirouyh the jiast summer. He exchanges his old indiarid)ber boots, his grey and not over

dean woollen shirt and raf^j^etl trousers, for the spruce attire most afl'ected by the "honest

miner," as he deliy;hts to call himself, and lavishes his money in a way .so fiKilish that

only the honest miner would ever think of. F'or him the j^aniblcr sets his snares, in the

shape of "small games" of moute, "seven up," and "cut-throat poker;" and the "saloon

keeper" and all his satellites spread their nets to catch this reckless, foolish bird. If he

bo p)or, he will take a little board "shanty," i.i jiartnership with some other "matep"

iu the same predicament, and will, jjrobabb'; ialse unto himself some aboriginal damsel

whose attractions have captivated him, and lohiing about the street corners, disjiorting

himself at the sipuiw dance house, and possibly in indulging in a "little game" also,

he will jiass the winter. If he be wholly penniless he still manages to get tlirough.

The vicissitudes of fortune are too common in a new mining country for anybody to

be surprised at a man being, in Paeiiic parlance, " strapped," or " ilat broke
;
" he

may be poor to-day and rich to-morrow, and is treated accordingly. If he be known

he has generally no very great difliculty iu getting some restaurant keeper to trust him

with a winter's board; a "dry goods man" to rig him out in a suit of clothes; and

he is a friendless or uubefriendod man indeed who cannot get somebody to lend him

enougli of coin to pay for his occasional morning "cocktail," or other little expenses

which the honest miner looks upon as (juite indis])ensable to his existence. It is really

surprising with what coolness a man who has not a penny in the world will what he calls

"run his face" for a winter's board, and how leniently the hotel keeper looks upon this

little weakness of his. I fancy few in this country would care to trust anybody to the

extent of £50, £00, or even £100, for a hotel bill ; and yet that is done every winter
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to those niiiioi's on tlio otlior sido of tlio Rocky .Mduntiiiiis. It is raruly that ;v ininop,

evuu it' iiu ijc unliiiowii, is rui'u.scd u iiii'ul at u ruadsidu iiimsi.' (in the way to tiic niiiK'tj.

VIF.W OK Till; -MlurAl.AMI lALtS WASIIISUTUN rEllKITiniV. (From u" Oriijiiial Sktich.)*

Klie looks upon it not as a favour, but as a right. I fully believe that the old minor

thinks that he is entitled to a suit of clothes on credit for the asking anywhere ; he

has spent money in the country, he argues, and deserves something from it. Yet it v.

astonishing how seldom these tradesmen, who re(iuire to be so full of faith, lose by tlieir

customer, lie may possibly not see him for years, but he generally pajs him iu the end,

46

• Sec Vol. I., II. 307.
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If the miner be wholly friendless, creditless, and moneyless, he may work a little during

the winter, lie will saw wood, hunt for the game-shop and the butcher, through the wet

winter, or do something or other; but still, that is alx)ut the last of bis t'loughts. This

class of men seem to look ujTOn it as a settled matter that they shall earn in the summer

enough to pass the winter in some town jovially, and, whether rich or poor, are rarely

depressed in spirit—a better time is coming.

" AVe're putting through the winter," an old acquaintance (a Government official)

writers mc, from near the Sier'-a Jscvada Mountains, from " Carson City "—a little town

much aftlicted with such gentlemen—"just in the old style. We ain't got a cent—there

imi'/ a cent in the treasury ; if there was we couldn't draw j but I've got a good room,

a dog that can sponge for itself, and //le IjoKfding-housc men hold out aslonis/iiiiyl^
! " Jly

correspondent is the type of a class—happy under the circumstances. I fancy if anybody

in London attempted such systematic credit, he would be very apt to be looked upon as a

suspicious character, and to be committed to the charge of X 0124, as an individual

worthy of the notice of the nearest police magistrate. Happy is it, therefore, for the

band of stalwart fellows who arc pioneering in the "West, and sometimes get bcggjiretl in

ciip attempt, that North-AA'est America is not lilngland. But, in whatever way the gold-

digger "puts through the winter," he is only too restless to le off aga'i, and has

generally considerable difficulty to keep intact enough of coin to foi-m wlist he calls, in

the gumbling language only too familiar to him, " a stake," to pay his expenses " up," and

enable .ini again to set to work at his claim by the time the Gold Commissioner declares

it "junipable."

About Ap-il the exodus commences from A'ictoria in the shape of an advance guard

of the " hardest up " of the lot ; and from that time until June you may daily meot long

troojis of them trudging through the snow, sleet, a.id mud, with a rusty frying-pan, a

tin pot, and a pair of red, blue, or green blankets, containing their "possibles," on their

backs, very dull and very tired, for a British Columbian road is a " mighty hard " one

to travel. A joyful meeting at the end of their journey ensues with their old comrades,

who have wintered on the creek (too poor, or too disinclined to come down) ; news is

exchanged, parties made up to " prospect " for new digging?, and before another winter

is come, and the snow on tlie Bald Mountain warns them to be getting under shelter,

doughty deeds are done by brave men, who, though they never heard of the Geographical

Sficicty, are yet for all of that as great explorers as some at whose diluted narratives the

ladies clap their liands in Burlington House. Strange tales of wonder do they tell that

winter, as they sit round the warm stove or blazing log- lire in their cabins, of their

sunimer's deeds—stories which would make the fortune of some small traveller!' who seek

to " make a point " in their Ixioks : how they have come, bj- the bar.ks of some nameless

stream, on some poor fellow's skeleton, with his empty provision- jag by his side, or a tin

pot, on which is rudely inscribed that he was dying of sta: vation j or a bullet Ihi-ough

that fleshless skull tells how this v.'eary wanderer met b.is end. It is then that we learn

that there are other methods of passing the winter than the reckless devil-may-care way we

witnessed on the coast. Happy is he who lives to tell the tale. I have before me a letter

written a few years .igo, and in it the writer relates how he passed the winter in a.

I
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lopf-cabin in the Rocky Mountains :
—" I started, as you knov.', for Idaho ; hut, when I

<ri)t to the Cohimbia River, I saw jHSople from the Blaekfoot country, and they y;avo

me such glowing accouuls of it that I conchided I would put out for the favoured spot.

1 fell in with a .party of men of my own sort, and three of us bought ponies from tho

Indians, and loaded them with provisions and camp kit, and s*:irted out with high hope

of fortune, as I, at least, had done twenty times before. I have seen tiie rough sides of

backwood life, and have endured many hardships, but this trip was like a dark night to

a small nigger ! We were forty-eight days on the trail I'rom AValla Walla to this i)lace.

We walked every foot of the way, and it cither rained or snowed every day and night.

Tho half of the tramp was intensely cold, and the cars and lingers of my two comrades

froze badly. I am living now in a cabin, built with timber, within four miles of tho

summit of tl:e Rocky Mountains. The inside of it is not elegant, but it is warm, ruid

tliat is the main thing. The snow is I don't know how many feet deep, and there is

not the slightest chance of working at mining until April. It is very cold. This is

ciilled a pleasant day; but I am, nevertheless, sitting as snug by the fire as I can without

burning, and the ink freezes in my pen. I have to keep the door partly open for light,

and it feels as if the butt end of tho North Pole was punching me in the back. Frozen

hands and feet are common as fle.i-bites in California, and two of my neighbours luive died

from cold. My chum is off on snow-shoos to bring home from the trading place a

hand-sled load of provisions ; but the snow is commencing to drive, and I am getting

jifraid for i»im. Provisions are to be got, but are not very clicap. For instance, flour

is (cheap) 31 dollars (£7 Is. ^id.), per cwt. ; beef, 2i cents (lid.) per lb., by tho rpiarter;

bacon, 75 cents per lb. (;}s. lAd.); sugar, 80 cents (-'Js. Id.); syrup, /S cents (-'Js. 3d.)

per gallon ; beans, GO cents {is. Cd.) per lb. I bought cpiite a stock of coffee, and I have

traded it off for beef, wiiich is more filling at the money. If I don't 'winter kill,'

as some of my neighbours have done, I intend to do some fall wrestli.ig in tho coming

sjjring and summer, and got out before another winter. One like this will do for me-

—

you bet I

"

Bad enough is it if he stays at home, l)ut the man who passes his life in the Far

West is apt to be of a r'jstless turn of mind, and wearies of remaining in his cabin. At all

events, woe betido the forlorn explorers who are caught in the mountains in these snows.

Such a fate was Fremont's, in the Sierra Xevada of California; Marcy'.s, in Ihe Uocky

Mountains, and " Mountaineer Perry's," who journeyed on snow-shoes over the Icte .Jaune

Cache Pass to Jasper's House, a solitary post of the Hudson'a l?'iy Company.* The winter

traveller in BrHish Columbia m.iy got snowed up, as were the Canadians who, in lS03,

attempted to pass that way, and whose remains were foinid next summer on tho upper

waters of Fraser River shattered and torn, with marks whii'h told that what Indians and

wild beasts had failed to effect, the living, maddened by fumine, had done to the dead: they

had resorted to the last resource of men maddened by hunger—cannibalism. The hunter

maybe caught in the snow, or the trajiper shut uii in h.s little (^''tip, seeing daily his small

• TliiH iH tho siniio indiviiliuil wlio ui'dssiiI " \1io iilaiin" triinJling his wuiMy uil'octs hcfmi; him iu It

n'hi'ilijMiTow.
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stock of provisions lessoning and the storm still blowing without. Sad is the lot of such,

hut still sadder oven is that awful tale which yet lingers in California—of the trains of

L'tnigrants who, on their way to California, were eauglit, with their wagons and cattle, in

tiie snows of tlio .Sierras in the winter of 1817. They built themselves little huts, and as

long as their pro vision:, held out they maintained hope. Soon the snow covered their cattle,

and they knew not where to (IikI them. They then lived on hides, though .>iome refused

to (ouch them. Little parties attempted to reach the settlements and bring necessaries,

but failed ; and then scenes ensued which pen would fail to describe. There were

Women and children in that band ; but women forgot their womanhood, and children's

youth and mother's love were no protection to them. At last the terrible news reached

tlie setliements, and help was bnjught them. It was too late for many, and those \,i'

were saved would, in their shame, have preferred death .... The log cabins wliici

had been the scene of such revolting acts were razed to the grjund, and all tangible

traces of such a tragedy erased. Many years have now elapsed since this liappened,

liut as late as ISli.j I was jiointed out a survivor who had taken ])art in it. It seemed

to nic, as I shuddered at the rememberanco of the story, that his face yet bore a sullen

aspect—a Cain-like mark by which all men might know him. The story related is one

of the most terrible in tlie annals of California, and all the more horrible in that it is

strictly true, and has been more than once almost paralleled. It nevertheless deserves

;o lie recorded as an o])isode in the earlier life of the young state—as a horrible con-

comitant of the ai'ri, xarm fawex.

About the southern end of Vancouver Island wintering is scarcely such dreary work as

in the far-ofC wilds. The winters are usuall3' very wet and "muggy;" but little snow falls,

and even then it only lies for a few days. The cold is not severe, and most of the ice ustil so

extensively during the summer months is brought from Harrison Lake, in British Columbia.

The winter of 18ti;5-01 was unprecedenlly moist. Rain fell in an almost continual pom-, so

that none of the hundr<'(l> of idle men who were " putting through the winter" in \ ictoria

could go very far adeld. Still, now and then, tired of the prison-life of that little town,

where every face was familiar, almost ad naimeaw, we would wander out b\- the road

nearly knee-deep in mud, or into ;he dripping woods, seeing what was to be seen, or

away into the forest-])aths or byways, where the "dead-broke miners" were felling

frees, or heaping \ip cord-wood for the market. For this privilege in the vicinity of

towns they generally pay a small royalty to the owners of the land. Here and theri '-.a

other (juiet places Chinese would be also working away at the same business. They \ M
generally be in partnerships of hal" a dozen to a dozen, and long before we came in

sight of them W(! could bear their noisy chattering rcsounciing llirough the woods, or

we woidd overtake their industrious compatriot, the Chinese jiedlar, trotting along with

two bamboo wovoi covered hampers dangling at cither end of a bamboo pole, suspendcil

on one sb.oulder.

5Iost of the yoimger men among the gold-diggers woidd remain in town all

winter hanging about the bar or billiard rooms, "ranching it" in "shanties" in iwos

and threes in a more or less decidedly bacholo; life. But otii"rs of a «j\)itir.a ))r()clivitv,

01 so scant of coin as to l>e imj)elled to leave town, would go in sm-vll parties .Tivi ' 'nblisli
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o, kind of Agapemone camps beside some lake, such as the Sooke (p. 37), and out of which

tlic Sooke lliver flows into the bay of the same name, near which deer abounded, or by

the mouth of the l''raser, San Juan, Salmon, or other stream, where the wild geese and

ducks collect in countless numbers in the winter. There they would remain for weeks

shooting for the Victoria market. Such a winter camp is by no- means so pleasant as

the summer one we have already described (p. 29). Still, the winter hunting-lodge is

not without its charms ' men of simple tastes. The deer come down to the lowlands

in the winter in immei e '>ers, and anywhere, except in the immediate vicinity

of \'ictoria, can be easily s, I'lie ordinary price of venison in the Vietfiria market

is from iUh to 5d. per lb., au.. elk (wapiti) a little dearer. Indeed, a great deal of

the "beef" eaten in the Victoria restaurants is " elk's meat," the former costing Is. per lb.

However, about the country districts it can be boiight much cheaper from the Indians;

I do not speak of the wilds, where I have bought a deer for twelve leaves of tobacco

;

and at Fort Rupert the ordinary price of a deer for some years was a charge of powder

and a ball, most of the deer being killed in pit-falls. About Alberni, where some

hundreds of men were to be fed, deer were bought one winter for (id. apiece, and in that

vicinity one Indian killed seven before nine o'clock in the morning, but there being a

demand, he got liv m ?3s, to Is. apiece for them. This deer is the black-tailed species

{Cerrm Culuiu/jiunnx), which is approached without much difficulty, and therefore easily

killed with a fowling-piece loaded with buckshot. Some of the jwt-hunters adopt the

system of "fire hunting," Imt at best it is a murderous game, only excusable under dire

necessity. A man stands in the wood waving a frying-pan of dry pine knots or gum wood;

the deer is then attracted bj' the light. His companion^ takes aim between the eyes of

the animal, guided by the reflection of the light in its eyes, and in this manner will kill

several in a night. One has to be cautious, however, when in a settled district. I

know a man who shot a neighbour's mare in this manner, and another who dropped

an Indian, and got afterwards shot himself in return for his mishap ! The wild fowl

afford good sport, more esi)ecially on the southern coast, near San Francisco, where they

are killed in punts, or stalked behind an ox. Tliis method could be well i)ractised near

Seattle, on the flats near the mouth of the Somass lliver at Alberni, and at Boundary

or " ^[ud " IJay, on the British Columbia coast, at all of which places the wild geese

and ducks are very abundant. The ox shooter has a trainal ox, which walks before

him, and protects the "sportsman" until within shooting distance. The boat shooters

go in parties of two and three each in a punt with tlu'co double-barelled guns, and

then subsequently return to their sloop, which is in waiting for them. The boat shooters

average during the season thirty ducks a day, and a good ox shooter will sometimes

kill seventy or eighty brace of geese in the same period of time.

To those in town, the little wooden theatre, where a Californian company performs,

affords nightly amusement. Here a place is set apart for the Indians and squaws, •

who, thougli not understanding a single word of the play, yet laugh most vociferously.

Negroes are net admitted to the best parts of the house, and though there have been

numerous attempts, either by law, by trick, or even by force, to obtain what they consider

their just rights, yet in every case have they been defeated, the manager siding with
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fhe majority of his patrons. Perhaps still more amusing than the theatre was the

town crier—a hall'-crazed I'ellow, though remarkably sharp-witted and clever iu some

things—"calling out" the theatre, first in English, then the "laughing-house" in

Cliinoi)k, for the benefit of a gaping crowd of Indians; and then in a How of

giijlii'i'isl', which was sujiposed to pass muster for Chinese for the information of the

sloping-eyed Mongol gentlemen, who, however, did not patronise it, much preferring to

spend their spare dollars in opium or gambling instead.

Of the life of these settlers or gold-diggers, who have only too implicitly followed ~Slv.

Tennyson's hero's design of taking to himself "some savage woman," I need not speak.

To hint at this is almost more than sulficient, familiar though the practice is to all

who have ever visited North-West America. Lillooet, in Uritish Columbia, and Lytton,

on the Thompson liiver, used to be favourite localities for men alllieted with the " sipiaw

and buckskin mania," for wliich Captain Burton assures us there is im cure. The Ilydahs

and Tsimpsheans are the coast favourites, while the Lillooet and Lytton Sultans throw

their handkerchiefs chiefly at damsels belonging to the Shouswap and allied tribes (p. 21)."^f^

The aimisements of the i)laee are not high. " Mclodeons," or music-halls, the "squaw-

dance liouse," and cheap Jack auctions, with secret gamliling-houses, though these are

shari)ly looked after by the Government, supply the chief amusements of the miners. For

those of higher tastes there was a good deal of informal hospitality. The police-court was

a very amusing place to the student of human nature, as developed among thn various

nationalities found on the North Pacific Coast, and the local legislature, a burlesque on

ri.'i)resentative institutes, now merged into a somewhat more dignified asjcniijlage, contain-

ing the collective wisdom of ISritish Columbia and A'ancouver Island, was a never-failing

tourco of mirth.

These were free-and-easy times. You required little introduction in those days,

excejit an honest face and a little comnuin sense. Many pleasant evenings did we then

pass in the hospitable houses of the old settlers, coming homo by the moonlight over

snow or througli rain, careless of either, for we had a light conscience and a lieavj'

coat. Many of those who sharod in those now—seemingly—far-off days may wonder if

tliiise light-Iieartal times can ever come back, when we used to trudge, with the now dead

and vanished men, ten miles on a dark night to pay a visit at some country house in

the backwoods, where we used to keep an extra pair of boots. I have still an invitation

from some friends in Washington Territory which I may copy for the amusement and

instruction of the reader It runs as follows:—"Come and stay as long as you've

a mind to. We've lots of pork, lots of flour, apples, and cider, half a keg of whisky,

.ind twelve sons and daughters all grown up, and all living at home. Hut if you

tliink that's not enough company, bring over a couple of your friends—the more the

merrier." No wonder that doleful letters now reach us from that once jolly region.

The times are changed, and the people are changing with them. There is now no

house where spare shoes arc kept. The old settlers are dying off; the good old times

are gone; and that the "country is going to dogs" is the conclusion of the North-

western Cassandras !

After the dreary winter an early spring around Victoria is very pleasant. The whole
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country not covered «itl) lir f<)rest or oak tjroves is briiflit with flowers, among w)ncli

the bhie j^'amass hly {(Jiimussiii rw itlot lea) and tlie yellow hedstraw (Galiuui) are \)ut-

ticularly consjiicuous. Frogs—those harbingers ul' sj)ring—croak in every niursh, and

UTE iMiiAN riiirr.

the whole vicinity of the town looks very enticing. Every morning dm'ing the

springs I spoke of long troops of miners were to he seen moving down Bastion

and other streets leading to the Fraser River steamer, lying at the Hudson's Bay wlmrf.

])a(k of blankets on back and tin kettle in hand, accompanied by two or three

friends and their boarding-house keeper, and, with a general advice to " take care
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of themselves," moved off with cheers. I have seen the then attornoy-genornl of the

colony ill a similar "riy" on his way to Uie i,'cjlil mines. In anotiier six weeks or

two months the town was dese'-ted, and people had settled down to their usnal quiet

jog-trot mode of existence—the picnicing and hoaliiiy u[) "tlio (forge" by the log

y
WAllKlull Ul ItLOUl) I.NUIA.V TUlllK.

Iiridge (p. 17), and making that show of doing business, which is the normal life of the

Victorian in summer.

With these remarks, we shall ('(include (his sketch ol' men and manners or a region

destined yot f<ir gri'at things, and tlic motto of which might well l)e (lu' Impeful one of

Washington Territory. " Alki, alki "—" 13y-and-by !

"

46
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CHAPTER II.

The United States: The Rocky Mountain States and TEiiiuToaiEs: New Mexico;

AUIZONA.

The Rocky Mountain States and Territories, properly speaking, are Montana, Wyoming,

Colorado, and, in a less degree, Arizona and New ^Mexico. It is, however, convenient to

also iiici. le in this group Utah and Nevada ; and, accordingly, under this heading, wo

may have a few words to say regarding the latter, and also of Dakota, which, perhaj)s,

more rightly belongs to the Missouri-Mississippi Valley. For the sake, however, of not

interrujjting too aljrui)tly the sketch of the physical features of the country, we shall follow

the arrangement indicated. We shall, therefore, first take up New Mexico, then Arizona,

which was once part of it politically, and is yet geographically. Then will follow brief

sketches of Utah and Nevada. Montana may suitably como next, then Colorado, and last

of all Dakota and AVyoming, which will introduce us to a, knowledge of the Yellowstone

Park and the Prairies, and so gradually lead to a consideration of the Missouri-Mississippi

Valley proper.

New Mexico.

New Mejcico extends on its eastern boundary 345 miles, nnd on its western 390,

while its average breadth at the 32nd parallel of latitude is 335. Its entire area is

l^l,:JOl square miles. It is divided into thirteen counties, while the population in

lh70 numbered !}1,S71' people, of which 17~ were "coloured," and 1,3(11) were tribal

Indians. Santa Tc, the capital, had l-,705 ut the same date, while most of the other

towns could not boast of over 1,000. New Mexico is thus next to the district

of Columbia—in which Washingtoii is situated—the most iKtpulous of all the United

States Territories. Of the total population in 1S70, 86,25i were native, 5,020 I'oreign

born, while the males exceeded the females by less than 3,000. Of this innnber ]8,(i(i>S

were employed in agriculture, while mining and manufactories occupied 2,205. Most of the

inhabitants are of Mexican descent, and s})eak the Spanish language.

The number of tribal Indians, according to the Reiwrt of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs, was, in 1875, 27,100, including 10,000 Pueblo peojjle. The Apaches are

probably the most troublesome. So much have these Ishmaeliles harassed the borders

that there used to be a disagreeable proverb prevalent in the territory when such-and-

such a like youth was described as a smart boy. " Yes," would be the reply, " he

may turn out a spry youth, (/' the Apaches dutil nail him to a cactus !
" The exception

to the generalisation is espei'ially characteristic of the uncertainty of life on the frontier.

The Pueblo Indians, on the other hand, are among the most civilised of all the American

aborigines. Several times they have been decided by the Territorial Courts to be citizens

of the United States, but they have always preferred to retain their tribal existence,.

each of the nineteen pueblos, or villages, having its own government. In all they

number 9,500.*
• See also "Races of Mankind," Vol. I., pp. 203—211.
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Viewed from a ijliysioo-gcograplucal point of view, the general surface of New
!Mexifo consists of liigli level plateaux, traversed by mouiitiiin ranges, "between which

are many broad fertile valleys, from which rise occasional peaks of great height." The

Jlocky Mountains, before entering the territory from Colorado, divides into two ranges,

the western of which is called the Sierra Madrc (p. IS), east of which lies nearly two-thiixls

of the territory. West of the Sierra are table-lands or mesas—often standing apart from

each other, and resembling gigantic fortresses—detached ranges of mountains, many fertile

valleys, and some extinct volcanoes. East of the Pecos River, and the Eastern range of

the llocky Mountains, the surface slopes gently towards the Mississippi River and the

Gulf of Mexico, while the south-east part of the territory is occupied by part of the

ccK'bratwl Llano Estamilo, or Staked Plain, a steppe or plateau entirely destitute of wood,

and except after the slight rainfalls which visit it of uny other kind of vegetation.

Through this treeless plain—the route across which is marked by stakes, hence the name

—

the Red River of the South branches into numerous forks all running into deep gorges.

On the plain itself the eye rests on no land-mark or object of relief, while here, in

common with similar plains when the ground gets heated by the vertical rays of the sun

(luring the middle of the day, the mirage accompanies the incessant tremulous motion of the

lower strata of the atmosphere. The very extraordinary refraction of the atmosphere upon

these elevated plateaux causes objects in the distance to be distorted into the wildest and

most fantastic forms, and often exaggerated many times their tnie size. " A raven, for

instance," writes General Marny, in his official report to the United States War Department

of his exploration of this region, " would present the appearance of a man walking erect,

and an antelope often is mistaken for a horse or buffalo. In passing along over this

tliirsty and extended jjlain on a warm day, the eye of the stranger is suddenly gladdened

by the appearance of a beautiful lake, with green and shady groves, directly upon the

opi)osite bank. His heart beats with joy at the prospect of speedily luxuriating in the

cool and delicious element before him, and he urges his horse forward, thinking it very

strange that he docs not reach the oasis.

At one time he imagines that he has made a sensible diminution in the distance,

and goes on with renewed vigour and cheerfulness; then, again, he fancies that the

object recedes before him, and he becomes discouraged and disheartenetl. And thus he

rides for miles and miles, and still ho finds himself no nearer the goal than when he

first saw it ; when, perh.ips, some sudden change in the atmosphere will dissipate tlio

illusion, and disclose to him the fact that he had been following a mirage." Tlie level of

the "Llano Estacado" towers some 800 feet above the surrounding country—3,iiU0 to

•1,700 feet jibove the sea*—and is bordered by precipitous escarpments, "capped with a

stratum of snow-white gypsum, which glistens in the sun's rays like burnished silver."

" Prairie Dog " towns often extend for miles through portions of this territory. This

little . marmot—for the reader need hardly be told that except in its popular name it

has no relation to the dog—is known to zoologists as C;/ui)nii/i< Lvdorlciannn, to the

* " List of olcvntions principnlly in th.it portion of the United States west of the Mississippi Eivor"

("Geological Survey of the Territories," Miscellaneous Publications, No. 1. 1876).
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ludians iis tlic U is/tlutiivls/i, ami tu lliu Freiuli (.'uimiliiiiiH as llit; //«'/</ fliini. Its

towns are tlic most rainiliar features of tlio doff prairies of tlie MVst, It has been

t'v^'ji-- -^ =^-«j£fe-

'

A ruAMili: dim; "tiiwx,'

said to he found in Oreji^on ; liui lliis is, 1 Ix'lieve, a niisl.iKr, 1lu' larf^e jT(i]ilior squirrels

[Sju'riiiiiji/illiti Diiiiiildsii and S. linr/iri/i) liiiviui^' liecn niislidieii for if, unless, indeed, as

lias ))een su'j'H'ested, it was externiinaled l>y soiui! e|iitleuiie st cli as that wliieli some

years ago broke out amoiifj the prairie hares in the vieinity yf Walla Walla, on the
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roliimbin River, resulting in nearly externiinatinj? lliem. Often on the pruiries th«

Iriivcllcr will jiiish tiiroii^li tlipso " pmirio dofj" villiijjM or holps (or miles. At finit

tlio inlmbiliintH are all on tlio look out on tiie top of tlio inoundH in tlio vicinity, lint

at liip HlijjIitcHt alarm tlicy cliHaiipcar into their "Iiouhos" with the alacrity of ruhhitH.

Sentinels generally keep watch, and give the signal of danger approaching by a peculiar

yelp, and immediately, after securing the safety of their village, disappearing. The burrow-

ing owl [Al/it'iie cii/iicu/tirid) often inhabits the same holes, and, as will be seen in the

illustration given on p. U, the rattlesnake is occasionally also a tenant with the mammal and

tlif bird. I apprehend, however, that the co-operative housekeeping is entirely as unwilling

a one on the prairie dog's part as is that of the bailiff with the impecunious Briton !

Santa Fe—7,017 feet above the sea*—in spite of its romantic associations derived

from the narratives of the early adventurers in the West, is anything but a picturesque

town. Its streets arc narrow, its churches poor, and its houses, for the most part, painfully

prosaic in their utter newness. Yet the latter are very comfortable, being all one storeyed

and often covering several acres of ground. The walls are of adobe, or sun-dried bricV

cither white-washed or bare, and are thus cool in summer, and sufliciently warm in wintc

Protestantism does not burn brightly in Santa Fe, the one church for years being unable

to obtain a roof through the contributions of the members of that faith in the city.

Nearly all the inhabitants are Roman Catholics, and the town itself is the seat of a

Uiimish bi.-ihop. Of course there is a jdaza, or tree-shaded square, as there always must be

in (!very town which owes its origin to the sleepy siesta-loving Spaniard. The names of

the streets and other localities in New Mexico also bear the same impress, contrasting

in tlieir j)iously superstitious nomenclature—their " Santa Domingos," " Jesus Marias,"

"Spirito Sanctos," or "El Sangre De Christos "—with the "Buckskin Joe," "Strip-

and-at-em-^Iine," "Cash Creek," or "Hooked Man's Prairie" of the rougher, but more

manly Anglo-Saxons who have taken the place of the indolent Castilian race. Many of

the traders are of German Jewish extraction, as they frequently are in the West, and

in Spanish America. "Their stores," writes Dr. Bell, "are well filled with everything

refpiired by the emigrant, and a good deal of rubbish to meet the demand of the Indian

jiopulation. A large trade is done in paste and brass jewellery, and a still larger one

was formerly done in firearms, some specimens of which I examined with great curiosity.

The wholesale price of the single-barreled guns was. two and a half dollars each, and

they could not possibly go off without bursting. However, since the Navajos have been

'im]iroved* off this country, the market for this kind of goods has ceased, and as

Northern Mexico no longer produces the vast hoards of precious metals which formerly

enriched its inhabitants, the Santa Fc trade has degenerated to local insignificance, and

the great Santa Fe trader has now joined the other romantic characters of bygone days.

No doubt he will again reappear on the scenes, but so changed that we shall scarcely

recognise him. lie will wear a frock coat, and a linen shirt ; his goofls will come by

steam; and his stories will relate not to Indian fights, but to railw.ay accidents."

Hot and mineral springs, salt lakes, or saiiiias, are common over this territory.

Tnos is 8,000 feet. El Moro 7,238, while Elizabeth Town is 8,200 feet above the sea.
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siipiilyinj,', indcL'il, a lurffu ]ii'<)])(irtiuii of tlio «iilt iiHud in tlie iioij^lilxxiriii;; iK)rtions (»!'

Mexico itiid tliu territory ittiuit'. Anthrucito is toiitidj ^old iind silver uru ijleiilil'id, tind

wuru uvuu inint'd in thu S|mniHh titnoM, and cojjpcr is almndant ; l)ut thu seiin-ity of

mints and Indian roads liavu {rroatly rutardcd thu proi^Ti'ss -jf ail mining; unttM'])risu.

Tho statistical ruturns hIiow that about half a million dollars' worth of gold is annually

j)roducud by such mines aa aro worked. Lead, iron, and other metals are also found, but

tho extent and value aro as yet unknown. The climate varies much. North of Siuita I'c

tlic days are never sultry, and in the vicinity of that city the winters are even severe.

In the south the climate is mild, but owinjj to the elevation of tlie country rarely

sultry. The sky is clear, and tho atmosphere so dry that meat miiy be jireserved a lon<^

time without salt. As mijjlit be exjiected, jMdnionary complaints are scarcely known,

the number of deaths from chest diseiwes beiny smaller in Now Mexico than in any other

part of the Union, except Ari/.ona. Indian corn, wheat, barley, oats, apj)les, peaches,

melons, apricots, and yrapes fjrow well, but agriculture i- as yet in a rather primitive

condition. The territory is, indeed, hotter adapted for j^Tii/.ing than culture, the valleys,

foot-hills, and tablo-land sujiporting largo ilocks of sheej) on the sweet buffalo grass

(/Jitc/iloe (laclj/luiileii) and grama grass {Jiontelmut nluiunldch^u) with which they aro

covered. The total number of acres of "imjiroved land" was, in lS7(t, li;{,()U7, divided

among 4,480 farmers; but of these l,.'i45 contained less than ten acres, only four more

than 1,000 acres. As yet there are no railways in tho territory, but several are projocted.

Tho country is ruled by a governor and secretary, appointed by tho pi'csident for four

years, and an auditor, treasurer, adjutant-general, and attorney-general chosen by the

territorial legislature, whii'h consists of a council of thirlci'n, and a house of represenliitives

of twenty-six nuMuhers, elected by the people for nvo years; in lacl, with a lew trilling

differences, what commonly jiix-vails iu other territoi'.i"' while the same may be said of

the judicial powers. In 1^70 the total value of the real ai.d personal properly of the

territory was .J1,.'JK),71)''{ dollars. New Mexico was one of the earliest parts of America

visited by the Spaniards; indeed, it was entered by them almost a century bel'ore New
J'lngland was settletl by the Pilgrim Fathers, In ^S^^ it was ceded to the United States,

and in 1803 Arizona was sot apart from it as a territory.*

AiiizoNA : .TiiK ComitADo axu its Canoxs.

Ari:ona'\ is a corrupticm of the old Aztec name Arizunia, which was the name

tho Spaniards gave to that portion of Sonora which it comprises. It probably means

a rocky country, from «;•« (rock), and :um<i (country). It contains 77,-'iS''5,(i80 acres of land,

and is divided into four counties. Tho llrst accnjunt given to the European world of

this part of tho American continent was in tho romantic story of Friar Marco do Nica,

who, as early as tho year 1535, made an expedition among the Indians of this region.

• Brcvoort : " Xew Mexico, her Natiinil liosoiircon ami Attmctions" (i^mti Fo, 1874): Hiiwcs lib. eit.

Article "Now Mexico," &c.

t For some of tho infommtion which follows I am iiidcliti'd to notes ilmwri up liy the Hon. Charles D. Fosten,

furinci'ly Siipi'riiitrnilcnt of Indiim Aii'airs, and Dclcgatu to C'<ingrcs8 for tho Territory; sue also C'ozzens, " The

Marvellous Countiy."
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He reported a semi-civilised people livinjf in «) me houses, dressing in clothes of their own

uiiinui'actnroj tending flocks and herds, ciiiaviiting the soil, and practising the arts of

peace--thcn a more singular occupation in the New World then nowadays. This account

led to the cclchratcd e>:i)edition of Coronado, which wa« organised and conductetl under

the ] atronago of the Viceroy of New Spain in 1510. The Indians descrihed hy the early

expL,rcrs lival in the north-eastern part of the ter'-itory, about li,000 feet above the sea

level, in seven towns, called by the Spaniards the "Seven Cities of Cibola" (or the

Buffalo), but readers o'! the early Spanish narratives nuist be cautioned against accepting

these pompous narratives too literally. The explorers were as fond of calling every stream

a "river,"' and every village a "city," as are their successors in the possession of this

portion of their once broad domain. The peoji'ie descri'icd by Coronado wert the I^Iocpiis

Indians, whose villages situated in hit. o.")" 5.j', lung. JIC^ 12', W., now contain about

(i,()(l() souls, and liMve excited more than ordinary interest, lx)th on account of their civilised

life, and from (he theory that they were the descendants of that Welsh Prince Madoe,

who is bjlieved (by his couiitryuKii) to have sailed to America in the year 1170.*

Bin in Arizona are the remains uf a i>re-hi.storic race. Near thr Pima villages

are t!ie diiu-i (Jriimlc-i, ur Grwit Houses (jF the Aztecs or Toltecs, or whoever inhabited

this region thousaiuls of years ago. Tiicy have left no histcry, but the relics of ;i civili»i(-

tion which ]iiizzles the anli(juai'iau. 'I'd use Mr. I'ostcn's words, "The dchrin and remains

of broken pultcry would indicate that this city covered an area of about ten mjes; but

of all the houses which fdrnicd the city but one remains. It seems to ha e been a

citadel or gnuiarv, as it is situated near the centre (if tlic city. It was buiit of mud

pressed into moulds and dried in the sun (adobes), and was composed of many small

apartments, none of then; \L'ry high. l''i\c rows of joists may yet be counted, indicating

live storeys: but Croui the liict that (hey are all burnt olT to the wall this house seems

to have been ilcsl: "I by lire. About twelve years ago I eN(ni<(ed oiu; of the joists

from (he wall, and [placed it in the Smilhsonian Institution a'. Washington. It bears

eviilence of having lieen cut with a stone axe. The city which formerly existed here

was i'urnished v.ii!i water by a canal IVnm (he (lila Uiver, which alsii irrigated a vallev

now desolate. The remains of (he canal iiKlica(e a width of (en yards and a depth of

four. As to (lie loiuier iuhabi(anls and (heir history all is left to conjecture. We know

nothing of tlieii igiu, their manner of lil'e, their jwlitics or religion, of their lov(.'s or

hates, of their mortality, oi' the • iniiuor(ality.

The only monument of their existence left upon earth stands there, in the solitude

of (he desert, as mys(erious, as silen(, as unreadable as the ICgyptian Sphyux. One

hundred miles south of this monument of a perished race stands another monument of

another civilisation. It is the mission church of San Xavier del Uac, erected by the

Jesuits, .\.ii. 1 litis. In the dim mirage ui' the desert these arehi(ec(ural sentinels stand

confronting each other. The lirst represents (he shadowy ])as(, the second the opoch of

Christian civilisation. The la((er would be an :irnamen( (o any city in Europe or

America. The weary eniigran(, who has nmde his perilous journey across the North

• Sep " Uiiues of Minil<iiiil,' \iil. I., p. JO;i iL sri/,, IW ilisiliiiliim "I lliu Jlo(iiii.> lui'l citlui- liiili.iiis
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AiTiL'riean Continent in search of the ' Land of Gold/ is surprised as he emerges from tlio

foi'iist to behold a specimen of Saracenic architecture, with dome and tower, and fancifully

(Icc'iirated facade. It appeared to me a magical creation as it stood in bold relief against

llio western sunj and marvel of architecture as it is, in this remote place, the impression

is heightened when ycu enter the sanctuary, and hear the same vespers chanted which

i'cillow the setting sun from Home around the world. In the archives of the Society of

Jesus may be found an interesting account of the wanderings of Father Kino in this

mysterious country. 'Jhe Jesuits followed up their explorations by establishing missions

among the natives, many of which remain to the present date in a somewhat dilapidated

condition. The avarice and tyranny of the Spaniards, who were engaged in mining

in the vicinity of the mission, exasperated the Indians to revolt, and in 1G80 the

Apaches commenced a war of extermination. The w'ily Jesuits charged their neophytes

to preserve the sacred buildings, and assured the converts—with the sublime faith of their

order—that as sure as the sun shone, water ran, and grain grew, they would one day

return and resume their sacretl duties. It was one of the strange episodes of life that

during my service as Superintendent of Indian Affairs for Arizona it was my fortune to

re-install the Fathers of the Society of Jesus in their ancient Mission of San Xavier

del 13ac. The Indians received them with firing of rockets, ringing bells, strewing flowers,,

and every demonstration of joy." *

The Colorado of the AVest is one of the greatest rivers of the Pacific slope. It

was first explored by Fernanilo Alarcon about the middle of the sixteenth century, and

it is now navigated by ste.T urs .500 miles from its mouth, while many thriving villages

iii-e situated upon its banks. Before describing the most remarkable features of the river,

viz., its canons, it may be well to sketch briefly the general features of its basin,

drawing mainly for the particulars on Dr. Bell's admirable observations. Compared

with the Columbia the basin of the Colorado is rather smaller. Its area eomjiriscs about

;i.]0,(iOO miles, while that of the Columbia is only 200,000, or within 10,000 miles of the

whole area of France. On the other hand, the basin of Mississippi is 1,100,000

miles, and that of the llio Grande del Xorte :J 10,000. The Bear Mountains, a northern

extension of the Wahsateh Mountains, and thei: connecting link with the Rocky Mountains,

i'orm the division between the Columbia and the Colorado Basins. In another direction

—

the oast—the Colorado Basin is separated from that of the Rio Grande and Mississippi

by the Rocky Mountains. It thus appears that the Colorado Basin forms a large

triangle, limited "on the east by the continental divide of the Rocky Mountains; on

tiic south by the highlands about the Mexican boundary-lino; and on the north-west

by the Wahsateh Mountains." In the northern angle of this area run the waters of

Gieen River (p. r)(!), while the western slopes of tlie"sunnnit plateau" of the Rocky

^Mountains collect the sources of Grand River. These unite to form the Rio Colorado of

the West. Further down it receives the Rio San Juan, then the Flax River, or Colorado

Clii(piito (Little Colorado), and, lastly, the Rio Gila, which drains all the southern half of

Arizona, enters the main stream at Fort Yuma—a very "v-arm locality—and sixty miles

Dr. Boll hns also given a very full ncoount of those and other ruina in his ''Xew Tracts," Vol. I., p. 190.
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above its mouth. "The entire Colorado Basin consists of a series of table-lands, pilud

up one above the otUer, aud covering the whole country. In elevation they vary from

4,000 to 7,000 feet, and roach, in some places, a heiylit of 8,000 feet above the sea.

They succeed each other in a series of steps, which generally present abrupt and wall-

like edges, the more recent stratum occupying the highest portion of the plateau. Complete

barrenness is the rule, fertility the rare exception ; scarct'y any vegetation, save the

artemesian scrub [wormwood or sage brush] , is to be met with between the 36th and l.hid

parallels; the earth for the most part is bare and naked, showing the wear and tear of ages, the

erosion of the primeval ocean, and the cracks and fissures of the more recent watercourses.''

This area seems once to have been the bed of the ocean, when the American continent

was smaller than now, and the material from which the table-lands were formed derived

from the wearing away of the shores and islands by the dasliing of its waves; or, to use

Dr. Newberry's language, by the erosion of the " broad and rapid rivers, which flowed

from the mountains, and through the fertile valleys of a primeval Atlantic." These

thousands of feet of sediment in strata seem to have been gradually converted into tlry

land by the slow upheaval of the Plutonic rocks in which they were embedded, which

were then the San Francisco Mountains. !Mount Taylor, and Bill AVilliams's Mountain,

marks the scenes of volcanic eru])tions which formed these extinct volcanoes, now standing

more or less isolated, and all beautiful in the midst of the > i, ided " mesas," or tab'e-Iands,

such as are figured in Vol. I., p. IJSS.

The Colorado and most of its tributaries fluw Ihrough what arc called canons, a

Spanish-American word, signifying a deep defile h high w^alls, through which many

rivers in the dry region of this section of country riiM Tlio word i- commonly used ovir

the Pacific coast for any defile, but as we shall presently see, iL is <>nly applicable to

cuttings such as that which the Colorado makes. They ;iii lormed by the ai ti(m of

running water on soil on which even periodical rains do not fall to ai , ei^nsiderabl. 'xtent.

The streams wearing the soil must be constant, and the surface-strata wurii must be of a

character which will easily yield to the current. After the water has got once into i

groove, the constant attrition of the water and the sand, and gravel carried dnwu by it,

will wear even through the hardest granite, as in this region it has to the il |>lh of 1,000

feet. Wherever there are cations, the country is sterile and utterly worthless, for the

deep cuttings drain it to the utmost; the rivci- lying Ijuried, as it were, in the bowels

of the earth, "lie far beyond the reach of animal or vegetable life on the surfiui'." Five

hundred miles above the mouth of the Colorado ocean is the " great caiion " '' river,

which of late yeai-s has attained much celebrity. This caiion is 217 feet Ion-; and the

falls vary in height from 1,000 to 0,!J3-'} feet; or, in other words, the river winds like a

white thread more than a mile below the surface of the surrounding country. At the

greatest elevation, tjie width of the chasm is from five to ten miles. In 1807, this great

canon was, much against his own will, exploreil by James "White, a native of Wisconsin.

To escape from hostile Indians, he, with a companion, set himself afloat on a raft on this

river, and after terrible dangers, during which the raft was many times all but broken

up, and on one of which occasions—in shooting a cataract—his companion was thrown oft'

and drowned (a scene sketched on p. 4-9), he reached Callville, at the Pacific end of the
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canon. Unable to land, and even could he have done so he would have found it impossible

to have obtained food, he nearly perished of hunj^er, bein-r sis days without any nutriment,

save a few green leaves. lie had been six days on the raft since starting, and still the

uneven current bore on the rude lloat. " lie saw occasionally breaks iu the walls, with

here and there a Inish. Too weak to shove his raft ashore, he lioated past, and felt no pain,

for the overwrought nerves refused to convey sensation. On the afternoon of this, the si .tli

day, he was roused by hearing the sound of human voices, and raising iiiraself on one

arm, he looked towards the shore, and saw men beckoning to hira. A momentary strength

came to his arms, and grasping the j)addle, he urged the raft to the bank. On reaching

it he foimd himself surrounded by a band of Yampais Indians, who for many years have

lived on a low strip of alluvial land along the bottom of the canon, the trail to which

from the ui)per world is only known to themselves. One of the Indians made fast the

raft, while another seized White roughly and dragged him up the bank. lie could

not remonstrate. His tongue refused to give a sound, so that lie pointed to his mouth

and ma<le signs fur food. The liend that ])r.I'.f,d him up the bank tm-e from his blistered

shoulders the shreds that had once been a shirt, and was proceeding to take oif his trousers,

when, to tiie credit ot' the s-'vagcs be it said, one of tlie Indians interfered, and pushed

back bis companions. He gave White some meat and roasted mesciuit-beans to eat,

which the famished man devoured ; and, after a little rest, he made signs that he wanted

to go to the nearest dwelling of tliC white men. The Indians told him that he could

reach them in 'two suns' l)y his raft; so he stayed with them all night, and, with a

revolver that remained fastened to the logs, he ]>urchased some nicsiiuit-beans and half a

dog. Early t!ie next morning he tottered to the bank, and again [juslicd into the current.

The first day out he gave way to the yearnings for food, and, des]iite his resolution to

tlie contrary, he ate up iii-; entire stock of j)rovisioiis, which did not by any means satisfy

his cravings. Tiiree long days of hope and dread passed slowly by, and still no signs of

friends. Reason tottered, and White stretdicd hiniscll' on the raft ; all his energies exhausted,

life and death were to him alike. Late in the evening of the third day after leaving the

Indians, and fourteen days from the time ol starting!' on his ])crili)Us voyage. White again

heard voices, accompanied by tlie rapid dash of oars. He understood the words, but could

make no reply. He felt a strong arm thrown around liini, and lie was lifted into a boat,

to see manly bearded faces loi'king on him with pily. The great objective jwint was

reacluMl at last—tlie battle for life was won—but with the ]irice of uiipiiralleled sull'eriiig.

The ])eople of this Mormon settlement had warm, generous hearts, and, like good Samaritans,

li'.visiily bestowed every care on the unfortunate man so miraculously thrown into their

midst from the bowels of tlie unknown canon. His constitution, naturally strong, soon

recovered its terrible shock, and he fold his new-found friends Ids svonderful story, the

first recital of which Ifil them to doubt bis sanity." AVIien lie was carried ashore, he

was found to l)e literally flayed from exjwsure to drenching from water and the

scorching rays of the sun. "His reason was almost gone, his form stooped, and his eyes

were so hollow and dreary, that he looked like an old and iinliccile man."*

I

• Bell's '• Now Tracts in North America," Vol. 11., p. 215 ; and " Illustrated Travels.'' (Vol. I.)
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White's feat has been since then accomplished by Major J. V. Powell, whose party-

passed through the caiion in 1871. The current in the great caiion ccpiuls in velocity a

railway train running forty or fifty miles an hour. !Mr. Posten rightly enough remarks

that the ruins of London could be thrown into the chasm without filling it up. (^'ol. I.,

p. 28S, and Plate XIII.) The whole length of the (Colorado, or " Red lliver—so called from

its rod sands—is about 2,000 miles ; but it is at present only navigatetl, and perhaps only

navigable, to Callville, 012 miles from the mouth. At the mouth, the "bore," caused by the

spring tides, makes a rise and fall of some thirty feet. The principal Indian tribes inhabiting

its banks are the Cocopas, the Yumas, the Mohaves, the Chenuhueves, the Hualpis, and the

Yavapis, or Yampais (already spoken of). The bottom lands of the Colorado—away from the

canon—are very rich, and well suited for the growth of sugar, cotton, rice, maize, melons, and

vegetables; but owing to the small rainfall, irrigation is necessary before cultivation

can be pursued to any great extent. In the Colorado desert, as the southern portion

of California in the vicinity of the river is called, the Indians plant their mai/e several

feet in the ground, knowing that at a less depth the soil would be soon parched, and the

grain be unable to obtain cufficient moisture to germinate. In some parts of the Colorado

desert the soil is composed of sand packed closely together, with a hard, smooth, shining

surface, or piled into loose hills, which are constantly shifting. To sum up the physical

appearance of Arizona in a few words—it is composed of vast plains, covered with grasses,

and crossed from north to south by broken ranges of mountains, full of i.iincrals. In

the northern part of the territory, the San Francisco Mountains rise to the height of 1 2,052

feet, and with their white caps are visible for a radius of 100 miles. In the southern portion

of the territory, the Santa llita Mountains are the most conspicuous, being alxiut 7,000

feet high.

Fort Bowie is situated six miles up the Apache Pass, and is a mere collection of

adobe huts built on the summit of a hill, " which rises as a natural look-out station

in the centre of the defile, and commands the roads both ways for two or three miles

of its length." It is a pre-eminently lonely and dangerous place of residence, as the

many wooden tombstones in the little graveyard, all marked " Killed by the Apaches,"

abundantly testifies.

Arizona is rich in silver mines. Indeed, the Spaniards found near the boundary-line

the largest mines of pure silver which have been ever discovered in the New World.

Gold, lead, copper, and iron have been discovered in many localities. Rock salt is found

in the mountains, while the lagoons, bordering the Gulf of California, furnish an

inexhaustiljle sujiply of this necessary. The indigenous trees of New ]\Icxico and

Arizona—and in respect of tlieir vegetation and animal life the two territories may

be considered as one—are all of a more tropical aspect than the usual American foi-est

growth to the west of the Rocky Mountains. The mesquit shrub {.Ugarohia ghimhiloM)

allied to the acacias, which are also represented, and other sub-tropical shrubs, are common.

The beans of the mesquit are imported into this country for feeding purposes, under the

name of algorobo. The Indians make bread out of them, and also distil an intoxicating

drink from them : a prolific mesquit tree will yield ten bushels of beans annually.

A cactus (the Cereiis giganteun, p. 53), is the most singular tree of the forest growth. Many
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species of the order are round in this region, indeed, it is their favourite home; hut this

is the hirgest of tlieni. It is peculiarly fond of volcanic soil, and seems to require

scarcely any moisture. Its huge grooved columns can he seen thrusting themselves out

from hetween the rocks to the height of forty feet, the secondary columns forming a

circle of four or six upright arms around the parent trunk. Its peculiar appearance in

the landscape has ohtained for it the name of the monumental cactus. Its fruit

("pitahaya") is gathered l>y the Indians when ripe, and is expressed for the sake of juice,

which is made into treacle, while the pulp is comi)ressed into a cake, stored a\Vay for

winter use. The river bottoms are lined with cotton-woods, while the dry watercourses

are marketl by Cercidinm Jfvriihim, the " green-harked acacia ; " the arborescent Dalea

Kjittidsa, distinguished by its silver}', leafless branches, and the valuable iron wood

{Olii('i/<i Te-wla). The i'hilopna lincarU, allied to the trumpet flower [Cululpa), is

abundant, being known as the desert willow, on account of the Indians weaving its

long, slender branches into baskets. In the country more particularly affected by the

arborescent cacti. Dr. Parry, in his report on the botany of the region, notes tree Yuccas,

or Adam's needles, as forming a conspicuous feature in the landscape, while the true

desert flora, such as the neat evergreen Larrea, with its myrtle-shaped leaves, together

with a sort of thorny miiiioS(r, dull-coloured Ohhme, or grease wood, and the prevalent

artcmesias, or sage brush, all serve to give a faded aspect to the vegetation. The

mountains Ix'ar an abundant growth of live oak {Qnerciis agnfolia and Q- Eiiwri/i), and

fii"s and pines, such as Piuu^ vciilorta (the Pino real of the natives), Aljics Eiigelmanni,

and the Pinon, or nut pine (I'inuit cditlh), the seeds of which are eaten. Wild hemp,

sunflowers, and poppies are everywhere common and marked flowers. The American

aloe, or maguey plant, is abundant on the hill sides and mountains, and is an important

natural product. To (juote ^Ir. Posten's graphic description:—"The head is formed

in loaves like the artichoke, and grows to the size of a cabbage, being protected by sharp,

biiyonet-like shoots, eight to ten feet high. These being cut away with long knives, the

Indians and Mexicans gather the heatl and utilise it in various ways. If roasted, it

makes excellent food, smelling like a roasted pumpkin, but more astringent. It may bo

boiled down to a syrup, and form a saccharine feast, but the highest delight of the

natives is to manufacture this mountain luxury into an intoxicating drink called 'mescal.'

This is done in a primitive way, by fermenting the mashed head of the maguey in a

raw hide stretched on poles in the sun, and distilling tlie juice in a rude alembic. The

extract has very much the appearance and flavour of Scotch whisky, and has consoled many

;i weary traveller in that region besides myself. The fibre is manufactured into rojjcs,

mats, cariK'ts, and saddle-blankets." Among other useful plants may be noted the

indigenous potato, or "comote," found on the mountain sides in all its native coarseness,

liven in the desert a food is produced from a parasite known as the sand food of Sonora,

\vhich resembles the sweet potato in shape and flavour, and the amole, or soap plant

{Cfilorogalum pomer'-'Uaniiin), is used by the natives as a substitute for soap, from California

to Arizona. It is considered a great preservative of the hair, making it as glossy as if

oiled. Moreover, it washes flannel without causing shrinkage ; though, as this is a use

the natives rarely put it to, the toilet application of the plant is more valuable. The-
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ordinary American fruits grow wild in the territory ; but, owing to the absence of

extensive forests, wild f,^ime is not abundant ; nor do the rivers furnish many lish, or

great variety of what are got. Buil'alo does not extend so far west ; but bear, deer,

antelope, hares, wild turkey, the tup-knot cpiail (NDl. 1., p. ~»0), and the peculiar

Mexican " Paysano, or road-runner" {Gi'ucocci/x Cali/nnii'Duii). It lives almost entirely

on the ground, very rarely Hies, and fre(iuents the highways, along which it «ill run

from any one approaching. Its speed is nearly eijual to that of a common horse, and

it often furnishes an exciting chase to the solitary rider. It is allied to the cuckoo, and

like that bird lives among the bushes, though it disports itself in open places. It is

f \ f- -L ,
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the subject of many anecdotes in reference to its power of killing snakes, which arc

about as apocryphal as " snake stories " usually are. It is said that, on jierceiving

the rattlesnake coiled up asleep basking in the sun, this bird will collect the cactus

and hedge him around with a circle, out of which the reptile, unable to escape, and

irritated by the continuous pricks he receives in attempting to do so, bites his own body,

and generally dies from the effect of the venom. It is just possible that this, and a

score of similar tales almost as extraordinary, may be true—though this is not probable.

Among other animal annoyances of Arizona are various venomous snakes, the tarantula,

or large spider, the bite of which is often dangerous, lur^g centipedes, scorpions, horned

frogs, &c.

Arizona has progressed rapidly. In 1S50 the first exploration of the territory was

made by a company under the command of Mr. P<isten. After a weary march of

1,500 miles through hostile Indian tribes, he established his head-quarters at Zubac,
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on the Santa Cruz River, and in this far-away wililernoss jjlanted the seeds of

civilisation. The nearest militiiry post was 100 leajfiies, and a mail from Washington did

not reach this remote outpost in less than sixty days. The territory is now in telegraphic

communication with all the principal towns in America, and tho world. Mail commu-

nication is everywhere quick and convenient, while daily and weekly newspapers are

puhlished in all the large towns. The capital is Tuscon—a town south of tho Gila

—

containing a population of more than 4,000 people. North of the CJila the chief town

is Preseott, named after the historian of Mexico, which contains about 1,500 souls.

Altogether the population of the territory may ho estimated at 50,000 Indians, and

25,000 whites ; tho latter chielly engaged in farming, mining, and commercial pursuits.

In its area of 120,000 square miles may he found almost any climate, and land capable

of 8Ui>|)orting millions of cattle on the natural grasses which cover the country. Taken as

a whole, its inhabitants consider Arizona well entitled to tho name they love to apply

to it
—"The Marvellous Country."

CHAPTER III.

The United States : The Rocky Mountain States a\d Territories : Utah
;

Nevada; Montana; Colokauo; Dakota.

Glancin'Q at a map of North America the reader will notice a district lying between the

Wahsatch Mountains and the Sierra Nevadas extending northward beyond the lllnd

parallel, and southward into Lower California, marked as the Great Basin. None of its

rivers reach the sea ; but nevertheless the name, as Dr. Bell, who has written an excellent

account of it, from which we shall take some facts, points out, it embodies a glaring

topographical error. Like the Colorado Basin, it is triangular, the apex of the basin

pointing to the south and south-west. From tho level of tide-watere at the Gulf of

California the ground rises to about 5,000 feet. This is also the general level of the

whole basin in its broadest part, while north of the Humlwldt River, where the drainage

divides, this elevation is exceeded, and though there are many local depressions under

1,000 feet north of the 37th parallel, there are few places below this elevation. Tho

general physical character of the basin is much the same, the country being traverse<l

by low, volcanic mountain ranges, about 1,000 to 4,000 feet above the general level, extending

generally north and south, but as a rule running parallel to whatever spur of the Rocky

Mountains or Sierra Nevadas they happen to be nearest. They are usually perfectly bare

of trees, or even shrubs, and the denuding action of rain is evidently washing them down,

and filling up the v.iUevs with the eroded dSris. The whole country is extremely dry,

and on this dryness most of its peculiar characteristics depend.
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" ArtcmcsittU scrub (sage brush) * and grease wood {Oiione canencenii)," writes Dr.

Bell, " ulono siirung from the dry, imiched earth, except when some stream of uuu.sual

persistcuco 8U])i)orts a row of cotton-wood trees {Populua anijunlifolld), and a few acres

of grass, along its edges. From the decomposition of volcanic rocks, the soil in its

ingredients is very rich, and when irrigation can be supplied, yields most abundant crops.

There are broad, level districts, however, called by the settlers ' alkali Hats,' which are

covered with salts, usually nitrate of soda, and are thereby rendered perfectly barren.

These white glistening sheets on the dry, unsteady atmosphere of the desert, form the

most tantalising mirage to which a thirsty traveller could be exposed. At certain seasons

they are covered for a short time with a thin coating of water—the local drainage of

the surrounding district—which is soon dissipated by the scorching sun. Tho plateaux

of the basin region were undoubtedly tho last portion of the Western continent raised

from the sea, the last from which the Gulf of California retired. Even now subterranean

fires are active, and the process of gradual upheaval may still he going on. Earthquakes

are l're<|uent; mud volcanoes arc still to bo found in places; huge cracks in the

earth's surface have occurred within tho memory of living man ; craters recently active

dot the whole district ; and hot springs are so numerous that I have counted fifty-

two jets of steam issuing from the ground like pillars of smoke in one valley alone.

When the Great Basin came into existence, or rather emerged from tho water, there

were dry lands and mountains east, west, aii(* north of il, sluitting out from it the

moisture of tho Pacific Ocean, as well as an^ that might travel thither from the far-

off Gulf of Mexico. The climate may be consideretl to have been then not unlike

that of the present time, so that the rainfall was far less, even in the new-born

'Basin region,' than it was over the Colonulo Basin in its primeval state, which was

then washed by a broad Pacific Ocean. The effect of these climatic peculiarities was

that a sulHcicnt quantity of rain never fell upon the ' Basin region ' to form a

complete system of drainage from the highest lands down to the sea."

There is nothing in the p.iysical construction of the Great Basin to have pre-

vented a great river emptying itself either as an independent stream or as a

tributary of the Colorado into the Gulf of California. The Great Basin is not really

a basin without an outlet, but only a collection of numerous small basins, each with

its feeding stream; but owing to the little rainfall and great evaporation, the lakes

are rarely so full that they require to be emptied by a stream powerful enough to

break through the barrier which all streams must first encounter, and thus by the

union of their waters to form a complete drainage system. The lakes are accordingly

usually salt, if they have no outlet, and are becoming Salter year by year. But when the

lake has an outlet it is fresh, though the stream is generally soon lost in the desert by

forming a shallow sheet of water or a "sink" which has no outlet. The Great Salt Lake is

n type of the salt lakes without outlet ; Utah Lake of those which are fresh, this sheet of

v.ator being emptied, as is usual with lakes in other loc.ilities, by a strc.im. Most or tlie

other lakes are, however, not permanent, being only broad sheets of water after rain, and

• Dr. Bell Ciilla it " sedge brush," l)ut this is an error. It is a too familur sight in America.
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perfectly dry and barren during the greater part 'of the year. They also vary "jnatly

m size and elevation. For example, Great Salt Lake is in Utali, l,".J(l(l feet alwvo tlie

sea level ; Servier, in the same territory, Ijlii'O ; Lake Tiilioe, in Califoriiiii, ('.,700 I'eet

;

ileal- Lake, Utah, 5,1)^1; Walker's Lake, Nevada, about a,!3l0; Monro Luke, (ijloij

A STUEr.T IN SALT LAKE CITY, ITAll.

Pyramid Lake, 3,910; Humboldt River Basin (Lassen's Mea<low8), 4,200; Williamson's

Lake, 2,:J88; Moronpro Sink, 1,.'jOO ; Mojave Lake, 1,000, and Perry Basin, .j.'JO feet.

On the other hand, Soda Lake Basin, a large saline (lat a little north of the Mexican

lx)undary-line, is about seventy feet below the sea level, and though nearly always dry,

Hardy's Colorado, or the New River, flows through the desert towai-ds it when the Great

Colorado is flooded.

On these occasions it breaks over its hanks about forty miles south of Fort Yuma, and

sends the New River north-westward for a distance of 100 miles or more. It has, indeed,

been proposed to cut a canal from the river to the low ground, so that the " desert '—
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which is said to be laiul of oxcelleut quality—might be navigated and cultivated. But as

yet nothing has been done to ott'ecv. this desirable improvement.

Death Valloy, tlie sink of the Amargoza, is, however, the most extraordinary

depression in the Great I3asin It is 175 feet below the sea level; and though an area

of 30,000 square miles drains into it, it is an ai'id desert, and aj'pcars at one time to have

been a deep lake, overflowing in a river reaching the sea, when ^os at one time must have

been (he case) the country was more humid than now.

The Great Salt Lake is the largest sheet, of water in <iic Basin. It is about sixty

miles long and ten broad, and there are not wanting evidences to show that at one time

it must have covered twice or thrice its present area. Of late years it has been steadily

rising; and it has been suggested that this is owing to the increased rainfall caused by

the country in the Salt Lake Valley having been irrigated by the Morman settlers, and

thus increasing the evaporating surface. West of it, on the Iwrders of Nevada, lies the

"American desert." The soil here consists of clay and sand impregnated with salt. When
wet it has the consistence of mortar. During the driest season lightly-laden wagons

may pass between Pilot Peak and Spring Valley, but whenever there has been any continuance

of wot weather the desert is impassable. Moore's Lake, a small, but, perhaps, more than

usually picturesque sheet of water ia Utah, is sketched on Plate XII.

Tlie Humboldt River, 500 miles long, is the largest river of the Basin. It empties

itself into Humboldt Lake. Reese River flows through a narrow valley a1x)ut 100 miles

long, and the Truckee, Cai-son, Walkfr River, and other streams, all end in the desert

lakes or sinks. In the vicinity of most of these streams are little settlements of

agriculturists. But the mining capabilities of the Great Basin are its greatest attraction.

The State of Nevada, and the Territory of Utah, are both comprised within it. Tlie

former is the area within which are situated the rieL^sL silver mines of tlie world, and

this fact renders the region, of such exceeding littl, interest otherwise, of great importance.

The best of mines are situated in the Comstock Lode, at Virginia City, but highly

remunerative mines, both of gold and silver-bearing quartz,, are found scattered all over

the t<^rritory. W^e have already referred to their yields. But as a specimen of what they

produced during the "flush" period, we may mention that in ISC 7 the Savage Company

paid in dividends a larger sum than is derived from all the metallic mines of Kngland

and Wales put together.*

UxAir,

Ri called from the Utah, Yuta, or Ute Indians—for the spelling of an Indian name is very

immaterial, as most usually under the best of circumstanci's it is only approximate!}' correct

—

"the dwellers in the mountains" (p. 40)—is a territory containing S7,47C square miles, and a

population numbeving, in 1S70, 80,78(5 (thougli now nearer 1:20,000), mostly members of the

Cluirch of the Latter Day Saints, or " Mormons." Its physicial features we have alreatly

described. It possesses some good grazing land, but the vegetation is not luxur'ous, and

timber, except pines and firs in (he mountains, is scarce. Tlie clima(e is, moreover, Lleak and

changeable—deep snows and intense cold in winter, scorching heat and no rain in liummer.

• Dell's "Now Tracts," Vol. I., p. Ixv. (InliiMliiition.)
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accompanied with thunder-storms and clouds of dust, which,, for the time being, overwhchn L

everything. -^^Sn minor earthquakes so common in CaUfornia, and in all the Pacific region, as

far north as Alaska, however, rarely visit the Great Basin. The soil is barren ; but when

irrif;ateil, produces good crops of wheat, oats, barley, maize, buckwheat, flax, hemp, and fruits.

Some spots, indeed, are amazingly fertile, producing as much as from 00 to 100 bushels

to the acre. The chief manufactures are farming implements, furniture, wagons, woollen

goods', leather, steam-engines, machinery, and cutlery, which industries have attracted

mr.ny ]']nglish mechanics to the country. There are now several newspapers, schools, and

all the other appurtenances of Western civilisation. The Pacific llailroad runs through the

territory, and a Ijranch line connecting Ogden with Salt Lake City, the capital, is visited

daily by hundreds of " Gentiles," nnmy of whom arc settled in the country. The Salt

Lake country will speedily lose most of those charai'teristics which socially have so long

tlistiiiguished it. Indeed, any account of " the City of the Saints " and the adjoining region,

written prior to the eiwch of the Pacific llailroad, nould be manifestly misleading. Brigham

Young is still the high priest of the inerarchy, but the "destroying angel," and other insti-

tutions of polygamj-, are about as extinct as Bisliop Lee, who in 1877 expiated his ciiines

as the representative of a state of affairs tliat can never again return, I do not consider

it incumbent on me to inflict on the reader the thirty-times told tale of how Joe Smith,

the founder of Mormonism, was murdered in Nauvoo, and his followers, led by the present

" Prophet," fled to this then remote valley ; how they suffered, how they fought, and liow

they prospered by dint of perseverance, self-denial, and rigid discipline. Nei^ier—not being

a German—will my literary conscience be disturbed if 1 omit all referei.-e to the deep

metaphysical principles which are supposed to underlie—but do not—the nrnstrous falsehood

of which Latter Day Sainthood is the representative. The ^Mormons prospered because

they lived in strict obedience to shrewd if unscrupulous leaders, owing to the'*' fortune

in being on the line of travel to the Pacific, and above all because they "hung well

together." They had a hard task in contending against nature, but they conquered by

dint of great industry, directed and stimulated by the knowledge that, as they had fled

from civilisation in order to practice unmolested their peculiar tenets, if they did not make

a home here they would either die, or, in seeking bread elsewhere, fall into the hands of

the Philistines, from whose wrath they had for the time being escaped. They were

more moral than similiar communities in the West ; for, unlike most of these, their

conduct is regulated by some moval rule of life, even tliougli the leading one practically

is a social sin. Still, a bigamous Mormon is not like a bigamous l^nglishman. The

one breaks no law of the community he lives inider, though the law of tho land; the

other invariably does so, and, accordingly, the rest of the latter's conduct is usually in

keeping with this uxorious weakness. I have, however, repeatedly heard those who know

Salt Luke City much better than I know London deny that it is a moral place. True,

drunkenness is unknown among the faithful ; but conjugal fidelity is not more universal

than it is in other jiolygamous countries. The women live in a state of degradation.

Most of them are Welsh, Scotch, English, German, and Scandinavian, and are usually

grossly ignorant, and (poor creatures !) homely-faccHl and dowdy-figured in the extreme.

A Morraou usually speaks of his wives as ///•» koiiwii, though tot much ought not to be
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made of this, because the same phrase is commonly applied to their own and to other men's

lawful wives by the rougher of the Western settlers. The male Mormons arc intensely greedy

after money. Their creed is a purely utilitarian one. I never heard of an American who,

iu these latter times, at least, joined them from a conviction of the truth of their religious

principles ; and, considering that it must be a strange creed that will not find , converts

to it in the United States, the fact—and fact I believe it to be—speaks volumes against

the Mormons. Their "converts" are usually Europeans; and even then, the material

advantages held out to the land-loving Swede or Welshman has as much to do with the

AN HOTEL IN SALT LAKE CITY, VTAll

matter as any idea about the truth of the faith compiled by Joe Smith and his successors.

So far from considering the Mormon creed as the social and religious system of the best

colonists in the world, I agree with those who think that it contains within it element.-*

of decay. They have been successful, not on account of Mormonism, but owing to causes

with which their faith had nothing to do. Already it is decaying. The sons of .Tue

Smith, the founder, have seceded from the main body of the church. Many of the

adherents are grumbling at the heavy church-dues they have to pay, while others, finding

that, now civilisation has overtaken them, they have nothing to gain, but much to lose

socially by belonging to the Mormons, and that they will bo protected by the Oovernment,

are falling away. Already the Law Courts have—as, indi.'cd they could not do otherwise

under the Federal laws—refused to recognise these polygamous " marriages." The wives

so " married " are, therefore, no wives, and their children are illegitimi*te, and, unless

under a direct provision made for them, cannot share in their father's property. Thb will
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1)0 the end of it. TIio lawful children will assert their rin^hts to the estate of their

intostatot.'.'athor, the whole system will be broken down, and the wives^ finding that they

live in an 'almost womanless country—which, for lonfy, the West must be—and can obtain

husbands to themselves, will not be inclined to bo subject to their present degradation and

disadvantages. On pp. 57, fiO, Gl, and Ct wo have engraved various views of Utah and

Salt Lake City, which will serve better than many words to give an idea of the country.

r.MKiUA.ST niAlN IN LOLOUAUO. (FiUlU ml t>|-|juml ytt'tf/i.)

Nkv.mu.

We have said so much about the physical gcograjjliy of the (iroat B:isiii, about

mines and miners, and about social life gcnenilly on the Pacific, that a very lew words

will suflice about Nevada, which, thougli politically sej>arate from California, to whicli

it was once united, is yet socially a part of it. It iias an area of 112,()!l() square

miles. Its population was, in 187(1, l;2,l!tl, of which •'Js,!lj9 were white, 'iol "coloured,"

and .'5,1 u;2 Chinese. Agricultur.ally, wc have already sketched it : from this point of

view it is of no moment. Mines constitute its only riches, silver and gold being abundant,

but ((uicksilvcr, lead, and antimony are also found. The chief town is A'irginia City

(which in 1870 had over S,()(lO inhabitants), but the ca]iital is Carson, with a po]nilatiou

of ',i,U\-l. Its gold and silver yield we have already spoken of.

49
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IMONTA.NA.

Miinliiiiii is very correctly niimed. It is in rrality the RoLky Jlountiiin Territory,

west of the llltli meridian; its borders, indeed, lie aloiij,^ the crest of that rauge and tlio

Hitter Root ^loimtains. Its princijial towns are Helena, the capital, Afiijit I'eet above the

sea, and willi a population of about 1,000 ; Virj^inia City (elevation 5,8;M' feet), Deer

Lodge (at an elevation of l,05t feet), Arg-enta (elevation (),3;37 feet), Fort Shaw (0,000

feet), Boulder Town (5,000 feet), ice, none of which have 1,000 people. The census of

1870 showed that 20,595 people ought to be credited to the territory. Of these, 183

were "coloured," and 1,919 Ciiineso. The males exceedetl the females by nearly 13,000.

Only 2,111 were employed in agriculture, and (i,720 as miners. The tribal Indians

are Flatheads, Fend d'Oreilles, Kootenays, ^fountain Crows, River Crows, Blaekfeot,

Bloods (p. 41), Piegan, Santeo and Sisseton Sioux, Yanktonais Sioux, Unepapa Sioux,

Unejialena Sioux, Assinaboines, Tetons, Gros Ventres, and a few smaller tribes, tlie

whole numbering, in 1875, less than 21,000, most of whom are tolerably peaceful. The

eastern portion of the territory—about three-lifths—consists of rolling table-lands orphans;

but the west is mountainous. There are various rivers flowing east and west, but the

chief is the Missouri, which is navigable to Fort Benton—and indeed at certain seasons

to the Great Falls 2,510 miles from its junction with the Mississippi—more than 300 miles

from the lx)undary, and its tributaries also for greater or less distances. The territory is

rich in minerals, being, indeed, in its gold yield, only second to California. Silver is also

found, while copper-mining will in tinic, when communication is cheaper, become an important

branch of industry. In the year 1871, the bullion product was estimated at 1,000,000 dollars,

but this is a falling off from previous years. In fact, there has been a gradual decrease

since gold was first mined in the territory in 18U2. The Ciimate is healthy. Little rain

falls, and irrigation is in general required before crops can be raised. The average lemiierature

is higher than in regions further south. Cattle winter out, so little snow falling that they

can generally find food enough to subsist on. The climate is generally too cvdd for Indian

corn, but most of the temperate crops grow well. Buffalo, bear, and antelope abound.

In 1870, there were 851 farms, containing 81,071 acres of improved land, but quartz, flour,

and saw-mills, breweries, and several manufactories of jewellery formed the chief industrial

establishments of the territory. There are as yet no railroads, and the total value of all

real and personal property was returned in the census of 1870 at 15,181,522 dollars. Part

of the " Wondevjand " of .\merica is in Montana, but as we shall have occasion to

describe it when speaking of AVyoniing, in which the Yellowstone "National I'ark" is

situated, it will be better to defer any account of this extraordinary region until we can

describe it in its entirety.

Cor.ODADO.

Colorado is in shape almost that of a i>arallelogram, averaging in length 380

miles, and in bre.adth 280 miles. In 1870 there wore 39,801 wliite jieople, and 3,000

tribal Indians (chiefly Utes) in the ((hen) territory. Kating, Imuever, the voters as one

to live of the white residents, the elections in the autumn of 1870 would indicate—unless
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"re|ioating" had been carried on in a mure wholesale manner than u^5ual—a populalion of

l.i."),OflO< 'TJicre can, liowever, be no doubt tliat for some time past Colorado has been

looked 01VW3 a kind of eniiyraiit'n paradise. It is a favourite idea with young Americans,

anil with middle-aged people whose race in life has been rather tardy, that the proper

thing for them to do is to remove to one of the newest States, and " grow up with it."

To this practice may be attributed the rapid settlement of Nebraska and Kansas, and of

the State under consideration. Its principal town is Denver, the capital (p. (19), which in

1S70 contained 4,759 people. There are, however, now 4,000 children alone on the school

register in this town, and its settled population—exclusive of visitors, averaging 2,000

to ;},00(l—may be set down at 25,000. To this may be added a floating population of

miners of from 1,500 to 3,000, the gold-diggers of Colorado being no less addicted

to wandering than those of other regions. In 1 S70 there was a hegira of 000 of

them to the Ulack Hills, while hundreds who left a few years ago to try their luck

in Utah, California, and other States are now returning. The other principal towns*

are Central City, Boulder, (Joorgetown, Pueblo, and Trinidad, each with from IjOOO to

5,000 inhabitants ; and Colorado Sjirings, Del Norte, Lake City, Greeley, Golden City,

and Las Animas, with upwards of 2,000 each, while there are ten or twelve other

towns which number about 1,000 each, with hundreds of smaller villages and miners'

camps scattered over the entire State. A fair estimate of the present population of

the entire State is 150,000. Of this number, about one-half are settled in the large

towns and cities; some "5,000 in the mining camps along the mountains, from Sun-

shine District to San .Juan. Tiio other 50,000 are scattered about on the plains, principally

engaged in farming, dairying, and cattle and wool growing.

The oldest and greatest industry of Colorado is mining. Since their first discovery in

1858, the gold and silver mines have produced upwards of 00,000,0(10 dollars, an average

of over ;5,000,000 dollars per year. Of late years there has been a large increase in

the yield. That for 1S71- was 5,.'5()2,000 dollars; for 1875, nearly G,:i50,U(i0 dollars; and

for ISV*?, about 7,000,000 dollars; and it gives every promise of becoming larger still.

Indeed, w! think it safe to say that the time is not far off when California will be the

only conspnuous rival of Colorado. Fortunes do not often suddenly thrust themselves

upon people in this State, but there are some mines whoso product runs as high as

.'550,000 dollars, a luunbcr that yii'ld 100,000 dollars, and many from 50,000 dollars to

75,000 dollars j)er annum. It is chieliy quartz that is mined, placer diggings not being

so widely spre; d or so generally prdlitablc as in some of the States farther west (Vol. I.,

p. 217). Next to the mines, the ])roduce of llu> farms, or, as they are called, the " ranches,"

claims attention. At the outset, it may be well to say that the farmers manage to get

through the season year aft n- year without any scientilic or laboured system of irrigation.

The farms generally lie along the valleys, near streams, and a large canal is built to carry

the water along the upjier jiart of the farm, from which small lateral dilehos bring it over

all })arts of the land. The water is shut oil when not needed by means of gates. In

* Fur mo-il (if ttio r,triti*lic-i wliirh fiHInw 1 nm iiidcOiti-.l (n llii> Ili-nvrr r.irivM|i.iivIciil nf tho Xrir Vor/; TinfS,

wlitwc! BlMkimiits 1 liavu tikiii jKiiris U> satisfy mysrlf \v, iv ..jiicct (ISTti).
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many seasons tliciv is mill ciioii<i'li for lliu rrojis ti) do witlioiit irrijjfation, but generally

from tlio midiUo of June until harvest is the " ilry spell," when they need attention.

The cereals most ahundiiiitly produced are wheat, potatoes, barley, and all kinds of vefjetables.

Indian corn is not grown to any extent. All other kinds of grain and vegetal)les ai*<

])rodiieed in sullieieiit (|iiantity to move than siipj)ly all the demands of consumption in

('olora<lo. During the last few years, as in many other of the Western States, tiiero has

been great loss from the ravages of grasshoppers, notwithstanding which enough was
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Wool growing comes next in importance. Tiio assessment of 1870 showed l^ 1,977

ilieep, valiK'cl at !Sl(l,;il3 dollars. The increase in tUi.s industry is vory marked, and

L'stiniatos completed by the Rocky Mountain Wool Growers' Association jdaces the

number of sheep at present in Colorado at SOd.llOO, value 1,.jU0,()U0 dollars. Tiio number

marketed in ly7() was abotit loO,UO(J head. Tiio wool clip reached 2,500,000 lbs., worth

about (;()(l,()0(l dollars.

Copi)er, iron, and oilier metals are found j and as coal has been discovered, they

may be expected in time to lie worked to a great extent. Already the Colorado coal is

used by all the railways in the State. In 187C about 3oO,000 tons, worth 1,500,000

dollars, wore mined.

The climate is good and equable, the winters mild, and the summers cool and bracing.

Sultry nights are unknown; while the beautiful scenery and suitable climate have made

the territory a favourite resort of invalids. About one-third of the territory is suited for

agriculture. In 1S70 tlie number of improved acres was 85,591, a mere moiety in a

State compris-ing within its bounds 106,500 square miles, or, 08,1(50,000 acres. Game

birds — such as the wild turkey, mountain grouse, sago hen, prairie chicken, ducks,

geese, swans, ptarmigan, &c., abound. The common mammals and other animals of the

Western States are also frequent; but, perhaps, the most notorious of the Colorado fauna

is the potato beetle (JJorj/p/iora ilcccmUncula, p. 72), which feeds naturally on a wild

species of Soliinnm, but since the country has been settled up it has attacked cultivated

plants, and more particularly the stalks and leaves of the potato. Since 1859 it has

travelled cast 1,500 miles—in a straight line—carrying devastation wherever it goes. It

lia,s for some time jiast been plentiful on the Atlantic seaboard : it has also been seen in

Germany ; and in due time it may make its appearance in this country.

There are various other industries and manufacturing enterprises of large and

increasing importance. The pine woods furnish material for about fifty lumber mills,

though the once abundant forests are now greatly thinned by the reckless destruction to

which they have been subjected. The wool product has suggested woollen mills, and

two or three of large capacity are in operation. Tanneries have been started up to

utilise the hides. Many classes of business growing out of the chief industries give

employment to capital and laI)our. Stamp mills, smelting, reduction, and samjjling

works, ore dealers, assay offices, miners' supply stores, and the like, become the necessary

outgrowth of our mines, while live stock markets and slaughter-houses for preparing dressed

beef to ship to Eastern markets, are the natural attendants of the Colorado cattle interest.

Commercial facilities are greater than were enjoyed by any other new State at the

time of admission. There were, in 1870, eight railways, working 919 miles of road, and there

arc eighty-two milcr- now under construction, which, when completed, will give the State over

1,000 miles of railroad. The emigrant's wagon (p. 05) is year after year getting a less

familiar object, and the paek-train* (p. 08), now such a common sight all over the West,

will in time be replaced by a more expeditious mode of transit for merchandise. There are

* That is—a train of mulos or horses, fitted with pack-saddles, and employed in carrying goods to romoto

lociilitiiii still uucounected witli civilisation hy mcanij of wagon-iuada.
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livo oxpross foinpiiiiies (p. ](!), reaeliiiiff all tliu j)nufipiil tuwii.s, stuH'^' '''i*-'!) to most ol' tho

I't'inotL' liiiijilii.ts iiiul inining uiunjjs, anl daily liuus to Santa Fe, with con iit'ct ions to El

I'aso, Allju(jner(|uo, and Tucson, in Arizona. Tho Wusturn Union and Atlantic and I'acilic

Tclt'ffraph lines have sixty-nine oliicesi in Colorado. There arc nearly 3UU post-olliccs,

twunty-ono of which are money-order oflicos. There are eleven natioiuilj twenty-livo

private, and three savings banks, havinjj a paid-in capital of over ^,00ii,UU0 dollars.

Educational and rclij,nous interests are well cared for. There is an excellent public

school system; tbu number of school districts being '61ii ; the number of school-houses,

:i25; and value of school i)roperty, 550,000 dollars. There are besides a State university,

agricultural, mining, scientilic, and theological schools, seminaries, and academies. For the

dissemination of news, there are forty-six newspapers and jjcriodicals. All religious

denominations are represented. The Methodist Conference have thirty-live churches and

societies supi)lied with regular preaching ; the Methodist J^iiscopal Cliureh, South, ten

;

while the Presbyterian, Congregational, Episcopal, Catholic, and other societies are repre-

sented in all the larger towns.

The value of property, real and personal, in the State is about 75,000,000 dollars.

State, county, and nmnicipal taxes of all kinds in the larger towns vary from six to

twenty mills on the dollar, and in the country and raining districts much less.

"With the mines turning out a constantly increased product under a steadily

reduced expense of operation ; the farms yielding abundant returns ; cattle and sheej)

multiplying rapidly, and raised at a much less cost than in any other Western State;

new business enterprises starting up day by day; trade in all branches in good con-

dition, and capital coming in freely for investment in mines, stock growing, farming, and

merchandise, and an excellent climate—Colorado seems destined, in population and industries,

to multiply and increase."

All this it may be remembered is in a State comparatively new, even dating from

tlio commencement of its territorial probation, and where the lirst gold was discovered not

twenty years ago.

The State may be natur.ally divided into three divisions—the mountain region, including

the " park " system, the foot-hills, and the plains. The park system is the most remarkable

feature of Colorado, and we shall accordingly confine ourselves to describing this point in

its orography. These parks are in reality basins or depressions surrounded with high

mountains, their elevation varying from 7,000 to S,000 feet above the sea, and being

well watered and wooded. The climate is throughout most of the year delightful, and

always healthy. The only drawbacks are the violent storms of wind, and, in some parts

of the country, heavy hail showers. The humidity seems on the increase since the

settlement of the State, a fact which we have also noted about Utah. Streams ^vhieh

formerly dried up in the summer now flow all the year round, while the volume of others

has for late years doubled. All the vegetable products of the North grow here; and,

owing to the rich luxuriance of the grass, they will in time become the great grazing

localities of the Western United States. San Luis Park, drained by the llio Grande del

Norte, is the most southern of them. It is also the lowest and largest of them all—7,000

to 8,000 feet— and having been long settled by a poijulation of S,000 to 10,000,
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chiefly ^[oxiciins, is tliu most cultivutoil of nil of tliU5;e uiilaiul vallinH. ?( is, in liict, a

gvoat ampliithoatro of 9,100 square miles, with a surl'aeu as flat as a lake, showiiiy ('veiy

sign of it having been once the bed of an inland sea. I^outh Park—the Valla Salaihi of the

Spaniards—is the next in order going north. It gives rise to the South or Main I'latle,

which llon-s to the north-cast, and tlien ea-stward to the Alissouri. The park is twenly

to forty miles wide, and sixty to seventy long—in line, a vast meadow at the height of

8,000 to 10,000 feet above the sea, which supports thousands of cattle. The mountains

surrounding nlwund in gold and silver, and rich deposits of golil are worked in some

places. ^liddle Park (averaging' 7, .')()() feet above the sea) is draineil by the Grand lliver

to the west, and thence by the Cidorado to the Gulf of California. Its outlet by tliu

Grand lliver is through a magnificent defile or canon. It is

as yet unsettled, but in ( will become a favourite summer

resort for those who do not dread temporary isolation. The

North Park is near the northern Ijoundary of the territory.

It gives vise to the North Platte, which, after flowing north

and cast, joins the ^lissouri. It is heavily timbered, and of an

iiverage elevation of 8,000 feet. It is circular in shape, and

twenty or thirty miles in diameter. As yet it is little resorted

THE coLoiiAiK) iiKETi.K {Vo,'j,.hom
(, j,nd lias no settlers, though its scenery is line. Animas

ili«mlirliu(il).
. .

Park, a later discovery, is about 7,000 feet above the sea.

These parks arc separated one from the other by narrow but lofty ranges of mountains.

They all abound in fish and game, and present very varied and romantic landscapes.* " 'i'lie

colour of the landscape" is, to use the words of Sir Charles Dilke, " in siunmer green

and llowers, in fall time yellow and flowers, but flowers ever."

>< Dakota.

J)(ihil(( comprises an .area of l.'jO,0."3:J square miles, but Yankton, the cajiital, 1,!H)0 feet

above the sea, and containing, in ]S70, 7.'i7 people, is the only town of any conse(iucnce.

The whole populati(jn of the territory at that date was 1 f,lM, which included Ot "coloured"

persons, l,iJOO non-tribal Indians, and l,81.j people of foreign birtii, chiefly Norwegians,

Canadians, Irish, (icrmans, and Swedes. There are in addition about i20,000 tribal Indians

belonging to the Sioux and other septs found in the neighbouring territory, gathered on

reservations. Alost of the white population are settled in the .south-eastern portion of the

country along the Missouri River, and are chiclly engaged in agriculture. The coimtry east

and north of the Jli.ssouri is principally undulating prairie, without " swamp, niiir.sh, or slough,"

but traversed by many streams, and dotted with endless lakes. Along the eastern border

extends for 200 miles from the south, fifteen to twenty miles breadth, an elevated plateau

(1,800 to 2,000 feet above the sea), called the Plateau du Cotean du IMissouri. Open grassy

* Soo Ilnydcn's " Goograpliiciil nnJ Ooological Survey of tho Territorios " (18"l); Ilolli.stor; "Silver Jlincs

of C'olomdo" (lSf)7); "liowlcs: " I'lirks iind Mountains of Colorado" (18(iO) ; lUarkmoro : "Colorado" (ISfi!));

Orpatorcx: "Summer Etchiugs of Colorado" (1874); I'orter & Coulter; "Synopsis of tho Flora of Colorado''

(1871), &c.
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iilaiiis form tlio basin ul" tlic lloil River, wliilo in tiio wMitli-wust, cxtcndinu- into Wvoinin;;,

lire tiiu lliiitk Hills and .Manvaises 'IVrres, or J5a(l Laiulu, I'lill cil' thi! rcnainH ut' extinct

animals, (lie discovery of wliieli in late years has added so nincli to onr knowiedK" of tlio

aiieiont fauna of Nortli Amerieiv. Tlie IJIaek Hills contain jruld, silver, iron, eoul, isad,

salt, and petroleum; and, most ])r()lia1ily, will in time

take a liio'li rank amuno' tlio mininjr regio))s of the

I'nited States, There is, ns in all the prairie

re^^ion, comjiaratively little rain ; iind accordingly the

climate is dry and ])ure, and eonsum|ition an almost

unknown disease. (rra/ing is extensively followed,

while the vast herds of huffalo, elk, doer, and

luitelojie ranj^injj; over its western portion j;'ives "the

land of the Dacotahs" a reputation anioni;' hunters,

iis its hlack bear, wolverine, musk-rat, otter, mink,

marten, and wolf do amono' the North-Western

trappers. In ]S7(I, the number of improved acres

was l-i,(il5, and the entire value of the real and

])crsonal property in the teu'itory .'j,.")lt!l,7.")~ dollars.

I'akota has, moreover, the distinction of having no

l>ul)lic debt. Much of the territory west and south

nf the Missouri was "unorganised," but in 1S77 a

new territory called Huron was projected out of this

wild land.*

Til II f, Kill (• to tlio noinfnilatiiri' of tlii' timloiy, a wiitir

in till' Xiir Vfiili Xnl'mn ruinarkH "that tlici'i) is not miiili to lie

saiil aifaiiist thr iiami' of 'Iliinm' for a luw tiTiituiv, tlioiijrli

its si'li'ition m lint a (|Ui'stionalili> 'trilnito to tho aliiirlH;iiiis ;

'

lint I trust that thi' ili'iivatiuii of IVniliina from iin'in hnii will

not iiiuki' its way from tho Si'iiattt Chambfr to Hi-liool-liooks ami

(fa/.cttocrs. Tho name in perfectly harmless. It coiiicH from the

Chiiipeway anil C'reo name for the lii);h-bush ornnberry, iil/iimiin'

(and iickmiii/i), literally ' water-berries.' Tho French of Canada

eoiTiiiiti'il tbifl to I'emine, and the voyafj;eiirs and trapiiers made

it /'iiii'.iii'i, and nnvi' it to two or three streams and lakes where

they fimnil tho berries ]ilentil'iil.

A (jroat deal of ingenuity has been wasted in iiiveiitiiii; Freiieli etyinolon;ies for Indian names. The northern

Indians use tho diy leaves of the bear-berry {Airfiixlii/j/ii/hii I'lii-iimi), wliiih the Chipiioways <all amjaeouiir— i.e.,

' Ki'oimd-berry '—to m\\ with th'ir tubaeeo fur smokin(?. Sir ,Iohn Uiehardson was made to believe that ' on .leeonnt of

the' Iliiilsim's Bay ollicers earryiiif; it in Kips for a like use, the voyageiirs give it the appellation of i.iic-ii-roiiiiiiix.

A euiious etyinolo(;y of this sort is the one whieb has been found for the Kiver (iuiiii'ebieii, a point at wliiih it

joins the Ottawa Uiver, near the Iionf? Saiit. The name is Abinkin, and properly belongs to the ' bm^' rapids'—

(Jiiimrlioiiim, Cbamplain wrote it; but the Abbe Ferland informs us that it is s;iid to have been fj:i\en in

memory of the first company of settlera at this point, fiftei'n l''ronibinen, who, because they were always (piarrelliiiff,

were called by their euuntrymen and neif!;bbours, 'As iji(iii:c chuiis.'

Tho French have, on the whole, dealt more mercifully than the English with Indian names. They have

mutilated, but without mimf^linfi;. A Frenebman would not have resolved Ciippaug—which means 'a harbour'

—

into 'Cape I'oge,' or I'otopaco into ' I'ort Tobacco.' ' A tale of love in Acadie, home of the hajipy,' llows morn .

50
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CIIAITIIR IV.

The Uxitki) States: Tiik I'k.viiuks Wkst and ll\>r oi- tiii; Rocky IMoiniains.

Dakota is essontially a Pniirit- State. The great grassy i)l:iiii.s calleil prairies

—

\'rv\n the French

word for a meadow—are in America espeeially the treeless fertile re<^ion> ly'ni; between

Ohio and Michigan on the east and thi. arid desert on the west (NO). 1., p. :2()l). The

western part of Ohio, nearly the whole ot" Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa, the southern

part of Miehiuan, the northern part oi' .Missouri, and jwrtions of AVisconsin, Kansas,

Nebraska, and Dakota are prairie regions, though to a less extent they are found in all

the States immediately to the east of the lloeky Mountains bej'ond the roaeh of the

streams flowing from their melting snow, and to a smaller extent to the west of that

range. The altitude of the prairies above the sea differs. At Prairie du Cliien in

Wisconsin the elevatio i is dOIJ feet above the ^Mississippi ; about the centre of the

State of Illinois the average height is GuO to Tol) feet, while near the northern

border of the States some of the most elevated portions of the prames are about 1,000

feet above tide water. In Iowa the Pl(ilr<iii, du cuU'an ilt'-i pru/r/i'-s, which divides the

waters of the Mississippi from those of the Missouri, is about l,tOO or 1,500 feet

above the sea. Usually the prairies are more or less undulating, though occasionally

they are level and smooth. The lirst kind are called rolling ])rairies, the second Hat

prairies. Amonp the plants of those grassy jilains (.'omposita', or the daisy and dandelion

order, and especially sunflowers and their allies, are the most frwpient and numerous

in species and individuals.* On the borders of streams, or in other exceptionally

moist localities, they are found, but west of the Alississii)pi they l)CCome rare, and near

the lon<;:itude of t'S^ all but disiii pear. The prairies are ainnng the richest soils of

America. They are usually free from stones, and though in the rich "swales" and

"b.Ltom lands" the vegetable mould is very deep, yet the usual thickness on the Tppisr

Prairies is from one to two feet. The sub-soil is almost invariably a clayey loam, in

its lower parts mixed with sand, and occasionally pebbles. Between the !Ji)th and lOltli

meridians are treeless plains, differing fnnn the prairies in being dry and partly desert.

smoothly thiin wmild lio iioshIMo for any tali- of Idvc in ' (jiioddy.' The French snftiiicd no niinic, .iid Uii.

English roughened tliu other mil of the sine' two sy'.la'iles of Ihi Alpnaki original.

As for Huron, there is no evidenee that the nann' is Indian. cMn l>y derivation. Tather I/iilemaut, in th(

"Relation" for 1G:!0, and Charlovoix, assiiri' ns that it is French. The (lunidate, a.s the tinrons eaUeil theniselve.'

—the name h not written Wyandot—hiel strange fashions of wearing tlieir hair; some cut it short ou one sidt

iiud U't it hang in hjng lork.s on the otlicr, otlnrs trimmed it to a l>ri.stling crcsl, from fore'head to crown. \\Ticr.

the Freneli saw tliem for tile first time, some sohlicr or sailor, as the story goes, cried out, •(piilliH liiirex
!'—

' what heaslly heads '. ' —and the siivages so'in got the nick nami' of Ilurons. t am not aware that tliu trutli of tliis

story has been questioued, but I eoufess tliat I do not lielicve a word of it. It is too nnwh like thu ijiiiiizc i/iienn

ami pain iriii. Jloii or roiioii, as u temiination means 'people' or 'nation;' and Uoii-roii or Iloiirohoii may be

oidy another fjrm ot (IhiikIhI, or [as Segard gives it] llniiiiinlnle—'m which amlntr probably means 'towns' or

'villages.' 'ITie name, howe\'cr, is of ipicitiunable origin, at best. 'I'hu genuine one would be uucs( cpt.orablo.

WXiy not Wyandot or Wyandota-"

• Asa tiray ; " .\mcrican .Toiirnal of Science," ,'Sccond .Scric,<, Vol. X.\lll . p. :i!)7 (IS.ii).
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illlioufjli \isuiilly ('apal)li' of supiwrtinu^ ci-niis if iri'ij^'alL'il. Sonn' Western men affect

III apply tlie name of "plains" to these traets, covered with the slioi^ curly buffalo

^-rass, reserving the wonl prairie for the undulating' rejyions covered with lall luxuriant

urasses we have already described, thoui^Ii t'le distinction is not strictly kept up, or,

indeed, possible in every ease. The bu'falo ^,v i<ses chaii^fo colour early in the summer,

i Fence the "i)laiiis" look yellowish-f»'repn long before the autumn comes, while the

rolling iiills and valleys of the " ])rairics " are still fresh and green.

Thk PmiiuEs AVkst of the Rocky Mocxtains.

The "mound" prairies are found near Puget Sound and in other portions of the North

Pacific f'oast. ])artieidarly on tiie Nisqually Plaina—grassy openings in appearance not unlike

iinglish ])arks—(Vol. I., p. -W,)). These plains are ranged among the dry prairies—in

contradistinction to the wet ones—of the region to the west of the mountains. Ara'^ng these

laay be classed the pleasant little jirairies on AVhidby's Island, off the coast of Washington

Tfrritory, the Willamette Prairie, (3regon, the Squak Prairie near Seallle, the small Cowiehan

and Comox Prairies on \'ancouver Island, &c. They arc generally found in the vicinity of

rivers, and their st)il seems to have been deposited from the waters of the niMghbouring

streams; though tlicy are now elevated more than 100 feet above the bed of the river.

They are composed of a thick black loam one to tl -ee feet Jeep, almost entirely vegetable in

composition. The soil is sometimes too rich for grain, though that of other prairies near the

shore i> poorc '"nl sandier. Often these prairies are scattered with oaks, ehiedy Querem

(lan\i/'(»ii. and a few pines, which give a peculiarly pleasant home-like aspect to these

openings in the gloomy forest around. They are often—as in the case of the Nisqually

I'lains—dotted here and there with little lakes swarming with the fresh water turtle,*

<\irroundod with plea^ nit groves of maple, t pi'ie, t oak, and occasionally the Oregon a.sh.

.Scattered o»-er these prairies arc also little iiillocks covered with trees—looking, at a

distance, like wooiled islands in a. gras.sy sea. Tiiese mounds, I am inclined to believe,

are not dissimilar in formation to tiic much more marked "mound prairies" between

Olympia and .Moiilicello, on the t'owlitx, ]ii;rlage in Washington Territory. The form of

these mounds is very distinctly circid.ir, and average, from a mere swell in the prairie, to

a height of six (o eight I'cet. Tlicy an- c(iin]io.<ed of gravel, a]i|)arent]v brouglit together

i)v tiie action of water; but the mounds niiver coalesce, though often in dose ]iroximi(y

to each other. Amid the endless theories which are .advanced by local rirliioxi and otiier

more scientilic visitors, I can find none which will at all reasonably ex]dain these remark-

able natural moiuids, thouiih they a]ipear net to be ]icculiar to this prairie, but are also

found in Texas. I am inclined to liazard an opinion that their origin is due to the same

causes—whatever these may have been—which went to form the kames, escars, or gravel

mounds generally associated with the glacial ipoih.and foiiucl scattered over many |)nrt ions

• Afthnmi/x min-mnrnttt (.Xffussiz).

) Aeer iiincrophijUiim (I'lirsh).

X ViUHK p(lll:'< IU.\I> (I)i. 111:1. t.-,\
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of the British Islaiuls and the north of Europe. Professor Joseph Le Coute considers

them due to surface erosion under pecuHar cinnimstances.*

\'ery frequently these dry prairies arr; covered with a thick crop of fern {I'Icrit \

(KIkU'uui), which is a f^rcat luiisance to the farmers, who resort to liminj^ and other

means to rid the soil of it. 1 am told by some experienced Western farmers that

if this fern be continually cut down it will in a very short time disappear, the saj)

beinjj drained off by this constant bleedin<^—the result of which is that the bracken

very soon dies of exhaustion. In considering the origin of these prairies, we are struck

STEAMKll UN Till: I.UWKK Mlssdrui.

by the abrupt termination of forest surroundinj'' (hem. Thi'v seem like nases in ,t forest

desert. At one time these prairies must liavo boi-ii nimh wider than now, and, indeed,

there are evident siwun fb:if they are only remains of miiih more extensive jifrassy ]>Iains,

wliicli once extcinled oxi-r the vMoyn, until tlii^ forest encr(iiiclie<l on them. The cliniiile

must liavo lii'cn at tlmt \iit\4A vitv different from what it is now; but everytliing tells us

th.Tt there lias been soiii'' woii(li-rfiiI ri'volution in the diinato of North- West America since

lirst it took its present contmir. The [jriiirics by the side of rivers, such as the f'omox, and

even the \Villaniett(> I'rairies, were prolwbly (if one time of tlie naturi' of nieadows, overdowed

by the rivers when the volume of wuter in them was much more extensive tlian now; and it

seems not unreasonable (o suppose that the absence "f trees on them is duo to th " napping

by water to wbieji they were then -iibjeet, if, indeeil, (here were not eontinuoiis swamps; fur

• I'civ :i mniv |«ivlii 11I..V arrnn^.t of flif > fxtr.Kivdiiiiiry iii'.iinil« "n Oi' "1110111111 |ir.iiric ~." I may r I'll Oil)

MiiiliT til (iililis: •• I'acifir Kailroad Kiimil," Vnl. f.. |.p. 40!) urA iSfi ; ('join r: " Natural liistuiy uf Wa.sliingtoii

Territory," p. !H, 4:i.
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suain])s will, ill due course, by the formation of soil, and by the decay of their own vefjetation,

become dry,-prairies—a fact I have more than once observed—or by some of the convulsions

so common in a volcanic region like Norlh-Wcst America, they may have been suddenly

drained of their superlluous moist-are and becume dry land. At all events, we know that

the forest is steadily encroaching on the present prairies. Old settlers have pointed out to

A ULDOll IMJlA.V.

me, on the Wilhiiii''ll(' Prairies, places on wliii'h fiiirty years ago tiicv grazed their cattle,

though Mow they ar.' covered with a deus<> thicket of lirs. Again, on tln' Nis(|ua]ly i'laiiis,

IS a ])lace wlu e some ollieers of Ilcr Afajesty's ships were buried aliiJiil twenty-live vears

ago. It was then open prairie. AVhen I visited the spot it was with dilhenlty tliat we eiuild

find our way firoiigh the bush and trees which covered the ground. The Indians tell the

same tale—that the forest in Washington Territory and the neighbouring coMutry is

encroaciiiiig on llie jirairies. These ]irairics siipjiort a luxuriant herbaceous vegetation:

priibably one-hail' of (he lloweriiig phiiits found t(p the west of the Cascailc raiii^e grow on
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them. Among those mny Ijl' classed various species of buttercup, FotenlUln, CoUnniia,

ColliiisM, D'>d''''athi'm, Prililhtrin, Cri//irijii'iliuii, A'/iiilt\'//ii, Ike., most of which have

been introduced into Enjyland by Doujflas, Jeffrey, IJiirke, and tlie author, and are

getting to be common gardcu flowers. A very charaitcri.-.iic plant of some parts of tiiese

prairies is the tall yellow Ociuit/ii'rii hii'miU, now introduced into our English gardens.

Other common plants are Jh i/iJiiiiiu:ii (curciiii!, diUliiniiii, Ln/iitnix, S,i/i/cii/ir Mc/ki'i-k//,

Erii/crmi, L'nuifia Cmiai/i'iiii.^, wild strawberries, itc. Final'v everywhere, from JLiy to J\me,

the prairies are covered with the beautifi<l blue (lowers of (ho gamass lily (Gin//ii<t.<i/ir /•nonli'iiln),

which are among the most, charming and c'livacteristie (lowers of Xorlh-AVest America,

Several species of mammals .arc closely conlhied to (lie dry prairies (u- their borders. Among
these are the gopher, meadow mice, Jregon mole, ite. ; and in a lesser di'gree the Seweliel

{A/i/inhiiiliii leponiiii), one of the 'uost extraordinary of Western mammals,* the Western

Vole, th(> prairie mouse, itc. Very few birds are peculiar to ])raiiies, though some of the

smaller s])ocies, shunning dense forests, (reriuent their borders. The shore lark and the

Savannah sjiarrows are, perhaps, the only land birds nevi'r seen in the Far Western woods,

while some water-birds freipient (ho marsliy portions, along with the brown crane loid the

Canada goo.se, which are rarely or never seeu along the sea shore.

Wet prairies are on the Pacilic Coast generally formed around the mouths of various

tidal rivers, such as the Fraser. They arc only overllowed by the tide at its highest

periods two nr three times annually. The soil is rich, and produces good vegetables, but

in the summer season they are so infested by moscjuitoes as to be almost uninhabitable.

They produce w coarse gra^s, which is cut when in the vicinity of a market, and sold under

the name of swam]) hay. The extensive (hits on cither side of the Fraser mouth are

accordingly unused, exceiit for this; purpose, though there can be but little doubt that

cventuiilly they will be rcganled as vahr.ible agricultural lands, and proper means taken

to embaidc them. In Nova Scotia, similar tracts form the richest agricidtural lands of the

province.

t

Sometimes the tide prairies get covered with bush, as .it the mouth of (he Columbia

and f'li.'halis. At olh(>r times they are dotted here and there with clumps of trees,

like islands in a grassy sea. Near Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia, there an; meadows

annually overllowed in some period from June to August, by the rising of the river,

but it is roimd that if (he seed is put in after the (lood has subsided i( prospers ver^-

well.J The absence of trees is no doubl due to inundation, or to tnc icy Hood from the

mountains wliieh saps the ground. There are often (bund small prairies about the head

waters ci streams, particularly in hollows in (he mountains. They are generally marshy,

from the continual welling up of springs, and are covered with a coarse gr.iss, or, where

drier, with bu>hes. These little oases among the wooded mountains are particilarly jileasant

to the traveller, and even more so to his horse, as they generally form the only grassy stops

on his route—that is, if it be one by which horses can be taken, a rarity in this region.

Of this nature are the cranberry marshes along the coast, which eiuiously produce a grouj)

For n list srf l,y;ill; ".luiinMl ..f the I.iiim'im Scii. fy," Vi.l. \ll.. \\. \\'t (lHli3).

t n.iwsiiii: '• .\i;iili:iii (i( oln'jy." p. 10.

X e'ooper: "Natural llistm-y uf Wiishir.irtmi 'rirritun" (butuny'i, p. lli.
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(pT plaiil.s, many nl' wbidi are iclciitital willi tliu Alpiiiu Floni, at 5,(100 foot elevation on

lliu nioimliiiiis, and arc composed oC species I'ouml in the nortliurii porticjn of the Ainei'iwm

ami other continenty, I'liriniuy exceptions, broiiirlit about ]>y peculiar physical circumstances,

to the ordinary <,''e(iyrai)hical distr'hutiou ol' plants in North-West America. In the

smaller rivers and lakes are also found similar (josmopolites, but more truly aquatic, such

as Scir/tH^ /in-'iistris, '/'///j/ia /ii/i/'u//,/, /'h/i/i/oi/iim <tiii/JiUjiiiiii, itc, almost universally in

idinjiany with the characteristic ''skunk cabliaye" nt' the Western swanv ; (Si/M/jlixiir/jii-s

Kdllltti'/Kllicil-l),

The wet prairies also support a irrniii) of plants almost jieculiar to Ihcm. On the

Snmass River Prairies, oil' Fraser ll'ior, the Xorth-West boundary ("ommission pastured

their horses, but so terribly wore they tortured by moscjuitoes, that the animals, maddened

with pain, would sometimes spriujf into the rivo'- mid j^et drowned. Even the tough skins

of the Indians do not escape with impunity. It is almost impossible to engage them to

paddle up the sloughs leading into these swamp prairies in July, August, or September,

except at very liigii wages. Some friends of ours, engaged in surveying these places,

had to give three dollars, or l~s. Od. per diem, with food, to their Indian canoemen, and oven

then they bargaineil to be supplied with mos(iuito bars. Such is the torture inllicted by

these pests, that I do not wonder at the Indian mythology ascribing mosquitoes to have

originated from flu- ashes of the filaliiciiin culculaiih, or wicked witches, who haunted those

parts

—

" III il.iys no moro rcmcmliured,

Wlicn till' lioavons wcri! closer (o iis.

Ami llii- i;oils wci'i' moiT familiar."

and whose evil deeds I have recorded elsewhere.*

I doubt not, however, that as scttlenicnts and cultivation extend, the mosquitoes will

disappear, smoke causing their destruction. Wiien first I visited New Westminster, a little

town on Fraser River (great on pi(jtcr,'\ however, and the then capital of British Columbia),

sleep was scarcely possilde lor mosquitoi's, and the faces of the people would have led

the stranger to suppjso that an epidemic of small-pox was desolating the town. When I

last visited it, the smoke had ipiite driven them off.

Tin; Fii.viiiiKs East oi' tiik Rocky MorxTAiNs.

The reader must pardon this long digression regarding a part of the country we

have already 'ra\clled o\cr, and whicli is many hundri'ds of miles from Hakota, the proper

subfHct of this section. It is, however, better to consider the interesting and important

question of prairies as a whole, more especially as these most remarkable features in North

American geography are very inipeii'eclly understood, and are sometimes classed as due

to the sjime causes, while in reality those of the Wc.-l and those of the I'^ast vc really

nothing in common, except (hat all of them are mure or less treeless. On the

• • Itaci's of MaukinJ," Vol. t., p, 139.

t .\t that porioj tho Municipal Council \i;m nlvi-itisin;; for trmlc rs lo "cut down the ilniitliii'j liniher npun
Avl,'\ li- (':'e»ci>nt, Ljtton Sniurc," aii^l .<o mi. j.iii'.clly iiucohm i[J^^ of any jukr,
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Pacific coa-ii, cii'cuinstuncos no longor in I'ui'cc li.ivc been .slinwn (o Imvo fonnod tlit

prairies—iiow in the ehani^ed clianiclor ol' climate <rettiny nijiidly encroached on by tlie

i'orcsts. The true prairies—which we have ah'cady noticed—are on the eastern side of

the llociiy Mountains. Tlie position and extent of thijse g'reat jjlains we have ah-eady

indicated (i). 71), l)y stating tiiat the prairie country is conijjrised, speaking- roundly,

within the meridian line on the we^itern side of Louisiana, the boundaries of Arkansas,

Missouri, and Iowa, for their eastern limit; the Rocky Mountain crest for the western,

with Texas at the south, and the "Barren (irounds" on the north, embracing a longitudinal

parallelogram of somewhat less than 1,000 miles in width. They have a gentle slojie

from the west to the east, intersected by rivers running into the Missouri, Mississi])iii, and St.

Lawrence, and into the sea on the Texan coast. They are of homogeneous formation, slightly

undulating and continuous, without timbered sj)acc3 or lakes. The soil, though compact,

is of a line calcareous mould, producing an abundance of herbage peculiarly adapted to

tlie climate. During a temporary i)revalence of moist atmosphere in the spring, the delicate

'•gramma"* and "bull'alo grasses " (lourish, and are converted into hay upon the ground,

by the gradually returning drought. It is upon this longitudinal belt of perennial i)astnre

that the bulTalo linds his winter food; and here, also, are found vast herds of wild liorses,

the elk, the antelope, and numerous other animals.t These plains are not the .same throughout.

Towards the north, chiefly within the 13ritish possessions, and in the influence of the

Saskatchewan, is found the celebrated belt of fertile land. J Further to the south, the

absence of rain has caused the country to bo very barren, and c./i 'red with sago brush

(Artemcsid). The country in the vicinity of Salt Lake City, and mucn of that now gone

over by the Pacific Railroad, is of this nature. However, this soil is not irretrievably barren.

Indtv<l, that quite the contrary is the ease, is evinced by the magnificent crops raised by-

irrigation in I'tah. Luscious peaches and other fruit are there growing in abundance; but

look over the fence, and outside is the dreary sage brush. ^Vlien first the Mormons came

into tliis valley, Uiey found an old trapper

—

Jim Bridger—then tradi.ig among the Indians.

He laughed to scorn the notion of over raising wheat tiierc, and even went so far as to

say that he would give a hundred dollars for the first ear he saw grown in the dismal-looking

desert around. Irrigation, has, however, accomplished wonders, and Morniondom, in adiiilioii

to feeding a population of over l:JO,0(i(), supplies Idaho and the neigid)ouring gidd mining

districts with flour from wiieat gri r<-n in the valley. Further to the south, the breezes

from tlie Mexican (iulf bring sufllcient moisture to render the Texan jirairies fruitful.

This leads us to the inevitalde conclusion that the origin of these prairies and j'lains is

due to the absence of the moisture necessary for the growth of frees. The central region

is comparatively dry, and consequently treeless, except near the mountains, which act

as condensers, and precipitate an amount of rain sufficient to sustain a forest growth.

The rainfall is greater in that part of the continent east of the ^lississippi, and hence we

J

* Tliis naiiii' is Mpiilicd to scvoml spi'cii'S <if prass. In Arizona, for instanco, to Arislidu inirpurea (Niitt.);

Mii/i/iiiheriii'i piiii;/e>is (Thunli. ; PIcKruplicx Jummii (Ton-.); as writ as to lliiiilil:..iii n/li/imlf/ii/n (p. 17).

+ Ciilpin anil Hmwn :
- I'. .S. T.-itcnt OIBec kijiurt."— .Vi^iiiailtuiv, 1S.',7, p. 21)1 (with map, I'lato vi.)

t iluUnns :
' Jlini'is' and Travellers' Guide to Oregon,'' &c. (ISUi)) p. "1

; as well as to I'alliser: " lied Hiver

Explorations" (Blue Uouk}.
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liuvu an iihnost unbi'okuii I'orcst aloii{r the lino whoi-u treeless and fcircst ilistricts moet.

Loeal causes determine tlie jireseiiee or absence of trees. Belts ol' timber border the streams

and cover the more porous and absorbent soils, while level surfaces, with a firm and unporous

soil, sometimes very wet and sometimes very dry, sustain only a j^rowth of yrass which

can endure the alternations fatal (o trees. Annual fires have their inllueuce in exteudinj^

the area of grassy surface; and over much of this middle ground the causes limiting the

growth of trees could be removed, and their forest area extended.* The forces of nature

are here so nicely balanced, that slight causes would make one or other preponderate. I

think it is now almo,st universally agreed among those who have thought over the

subject, that the many theories which attribute prairies to any other cause than the

want of water are erroneous, or only of local value. On the great [)rairies west of the

Mississipi)i, every variety of soil and surface fails to sustain trees, and there only a

change of climatic conditions will convert the grass-covered surface to forest. We must,

however, separate the oporalimis which originally made these prairies from those which

keep them in the condition of treeless tracts. With the first we have nothing to do : it

might have been a geological revolution, or it might not. We only know that the absence

of trees now is due to the causes we have explained. Heat alone has little influence in the

growth of trees. Take, for instance, the rainy tropics, and the bare plains or deserts of an

equally tropical country. The one is covered with dense forest, the other is treeless.

On the other hand, the country in the vicinity of the great lakes is, though cold,

densely wooded, almost to thu limits of perpetual frost ; while the Steppes of Russia and

Asia, though under similar climatic conditions, have little or no wood, owing to their being

supplied with little moisture. The equal distribution of rains is also important. It should

also be remembered that the absence of rains, necessary for forest growth, does not interfere

with ordinary crops. In fact, most crops will succeed better with less rain than is necessary

for most trees to thrive, and in some years there is even a greater supply of rain in

the Texas and Illinois regions than eastward. A consideration of the source of rains will

explain why prairies have their present limits. Coming north from the Gulf of Mexico,

the moisture-bearing clouds are carried more and more eastward by the westerly winds,

;md as the greater part of the moisture is precipitated before reaching the Ohio River,

the Illinois region is deprived for many years of its due share of rains. The Texan

region, lying considerably west of the line of tract of these gulf storms, has to depend

on less abundant sources of rain. Now, as we go westward, the supply nipidly diminishes,

until in the prairie country proper it is entirely inadecjuate to the growth of trees,

as well as of many other cultivated products, and in some cases even grain and other

herbage entirely disaj)])ear over vast tracts. From the great bend of the Missouri

northward, however, there seems to be an improvement in the country. On the banks

of that river, above Fort Union, there is no long interval without trees, as there is

further south on nearly all the strjams; and on the Saskatchewanf there is even less.

In low.i, for inatancc, it is calculated that every three years not less than ."i.OOO.OOO trees are planted,

nd tliat within consiilcraljly hss '.han half a dozen years the forest area has liten increiisod Tiy 2.5,000,000 (reps.

t For which see, iiiler aim (Vol. I., p. JaO), Lord (Soutnesk's •' .'^askatihcwan ' (1876), and Hind's " (.'anailiau

Ift'd Kiver Kxi'luiiirj l'.x|" ilitimi " (lSo8).

:
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Till' iiiiture of tliu soil iiiul of tlic iiiidei'lyinff rncks assists niiich i'l the aridity of

tlio I'ounti'y; mid we, tiioi'i'rorc, (iiid tliiit tlio line iniiikiii;;' tlio jniiction of the

carboniferous rofks of tlie Illinois rcijioii with the crotacoous and tertiary is a distinct,

limitation of many trees, as, indeed, rocks are elsewhere. Much more could he said

(III the same suhject, hut for our ]mr|)(ises it is siiilicient to say that tli(ni<;h dilferent

trees iiiiiy require, individually, dilTereiit degrees of moisture, yet, at ii,'asl, sixteen

iiiclies of annual rainfall ilitrin(j Ihi- i/rowliif/ kukhh. are essential to the jn-dsjierily

of a forest region. These facts are exemplified in the reijiona hetween the Roekv

.Mountains and the Casciulos. The eastern slope of the ilocky Mountains, moisteii(>d

hy the rains condensed from the moist breezes impinginfj on the lofty peaks, and

also by the meltiiifj of their snows, is covered with trees. The same is true of the

western slope, and here a veffctation not unlike that of the Western Cascade ^NFountains

makes its a^1pearance, similar physical cireumstancos leadiii};' to similar or^'anic products.

.\s we fifo further west, out of the inllucnce of the Hocky Mountains, the country gets

more arid, until, at length, a region is reached out of the influence of cither the moisture

of the Rocky or the Cascade .\rouiitains. Tliia causes the great desert between these

two ranges. When we cross the Cascades we come- into a region where the moist

breezes of the Pacific reach. Accordingly, we find a dense forest stretching down to the

shores of the great ocean, open lands being the cxce]ition, and prairies only occurring

of very limited extent, and under local conditions, with which the absence or presence

of rain has little or nothing to do. But this is bringing us round to the point from

whence we set out; and having thus arrived at the starting point we may dismiss the

vexed question of the origin of prairies, the most reasonable explanation of which I

have adopted, though so unfortunate as to have a geologist of Professor Whitney's

eminence in the opposite camp.* Above all, I consider that the theory of Professor Hall,

which attributes the treeless character to the finely comminuted condition of the

underlying strata, especially the shales and limestones, is untenable. It is too sweeping

I I supply even a plausible explanation applicable in every case. Tn time, I believe, some

jiarts of the Western prairies may again be forested. Settlers are beginning to plant trees

around their houses, and along the banks of the streams. Trees— it is a very familiar

bit of knowledge— gri>atly affect rainfall. In Asia Minor, Greece, Spain, Portugal,

Malta, India, parts of California, .Vustralia, Switzerland, Austria, South Africa—indeed,

in nearly every country—the same facts have been noticed. When forests are cut down

the rain s])eedily runs over the surface, causing floods for a time, and aridity for long

afterwards. Hence it is looked ii])on as excellent State policy to at once replant such

deforested tracts, in order to increasi' and economise the showers which fall. This has

been done in various countries with the best effect.t In California it is always noticed that

* Srr Ills |)a]ii>i-.s— niiw n'liiintnl- in tlii' Amerii-nii Xiihirnlisf, ISTli. Tlio more f,'i'iicral view is iiJvocati'il

anil illustfutcil liy Dr. ('DdpcT in "Sniitlisonian l!('|iort," IS.JS, p]). 2 Hi—'27!', with (•iiiTi'ctii>ns ill Ki'pnrt foi- ISCiO,

p. 1:IS; Nowlicrry : "Traiisiiitinii cif Uir American Association for the Promotion of Sciiiiii' ' (liufl'alo Meeting;),

IHC.l; Forstcr: " Jlississippi Valley ' (ISflO), &c.

t Maikhain: '• .lonnial of llin Hoyal (Icograpliicnl Soii.'ty," V.il. XXXVI.. p. isn; (1. a;lioin and Bidic

:

'• l'iuc(iilnij,'s of till' lioyal tii'o^'iapliical Soiii'ly," Vnl. XIII., pp. T.'i »-' . liolan.li.r: • I'rowiilingt, of the
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the togs (Iriviiifj inland from tlio Pacilic invariably turn to ruin when llicy eoino in contact

with tlio great red wood forests on flio coast. Hence, springs in or near tlio red

woods are nevi.'r in want of a good sui)i)ly of water, and owing to tiie same cause

crops on the Coast range are not liable to fail. The destruction of forests in North-West

.\meriea is controlled by no law. In AVashinglou Ti-rritory, and some other places,

the State exaii., a small royality in the shajw of "stumpage," lint beyond this there

arc no regulations afl'ecting the destruction of timber. Indeed, a tree is looked uj>on

as a natural enemy—the sooner destroyed the better. A man in the woods, in order

to provide a "backlog" for his camp lire, will fell—without the sliglitest compunction—

a noble pine, which would be the pride of an English forest, and the money value

of which would eventually be great.

PitAiiiiK wn FoiiKsT: Tiikik Sa.nit.viiv Aspkcts.

The Western man, with all his hard-headed shrewdness in most affairs of life,

is but a "pig-headed" sort of fellow in some other things. In the matter of a

dwelling, and the selection of a site? for it, he has no medium. lie cither goes

into one extreme or another, as circumstances lead him or gain tempts him. If he

li.xes his residence in a wooded country, his whole object in life is to slash and hew

at the timber, until ho has elTeeted a clearing. He the climate ever so warm, he cares

nothing for thiit. No shady trees east their cooling intluonces over his pictures(pio log cabin.

The very siglit of a tree seems an eyesore to him, and that handy little American axe of

bis—so dilTerciit from the cumbrous, absurd, Flemish to(d which we so persistently use

in this country—soon helps him to remove the ol)jc<'t of his dislike. Fire, the augur, and

1)lasls of gunpowor, assist, and soon he has what he delights to style "a right smart ch.anco

iiv a clearin'." The maxim of the Laird of Dumbiedykes * has no place in his philosophy

—(piite the reverse. From sire to son the injunction descends, " Bring 'em down, Seth,

why cumber they the ground?" And at the same time, the practical effect of it is

pointed out in the "powerful heap" of pumpkins, corn, and sweet potatoes he can grow

in their place. The result is, that in a few years liis log cabin stands shelterless from

sunshine and storm ; and the tasteless, gaudily-painted mansion, which in course of years

of prosperity replaces the pioneer " .shanty," is equally bare, the sunshine beating down

npcui it in summer, and the wind howling through the seams between the contracted

boards in winter. On the other li.and, let us sujipose our friend "locates" near prairie land.

Then he goes into an opposite extreme. He commonly selects for his residence a position

in a dense grove of timber, where, by the exclusion of sunbeams, and almost of the

atmosphere, a continual dampness prevails. This is frequently in a low liottom, or on the

banks of a stream. Though he has no intention of passing his life there, yet the fancied

wealth of the timber region, its superior value, as he thinks, over the prairie, decides

('Mlifonii;i Aiiidciiiy of Siirncc," Vol. III. (ISfifi); Wilson; ' .Ii)iim'il «i the- lioyiil (ir.i!n-:iiilii("il .^ociuty,"

Vol. XXXV., ji. Klii, uiiil in nnnicrous other less aiccssiMe works; whilo in Croumliio Brown's " Uuljoisemcnt in

Friini-e" (ISTo), the wliolo (lucstion i.s (liscussid.

• " Ayu be >tickin' in :i true, .lock , it giow.s w liile you arc blcipiu'."

\
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Ilia c'lioico in favour ol' timt jioHition; iinii, iioi^lt'ctiiifj tlio liif^fli, (ii)l'Ii, iiualtiiy prairin (liut

s|)r(>ii(ls l)i'Fi)r(,' him— scii-liku in oxtont—a virj^in »«[], unsiirpassod uiid all imt iiiu.vliaii.slililo,

wlit'i'L' in two goal's ho inifj^ht bo tlio pos.sL's.snr of a rich i'arm, hi- seeks llu; ininiorsion ol

a ilcnso and damp forest, where, with his jjoor cabin and his habits of life, his cxposiirc and

'nardships, condiinod with thu a(nios[)lii'ro and tlu? dccayinj^ ve^'otalioii, iiilormitlont I'rvnr,

or ay:no, is soon added to iiis oilier tliscomforts, and sets its pallid mark of emaciation on

A iiKui) 1)1' iinTAi.oEs (Uison JijicnViiiiu) on THE rUAMiii;.

the conntenanc s of tiio Family. Incan'oratiou may i>o a Iciin loss ap]ilioablo to the

conditi(m of a Dvini^ backwoodsman than any other, and is ospocially unsuitable to his

habits. Possibly ti..' uibin you see him in is the third ov fourth he has built within the

twelve months, and a very slender motive would place him in a fourth before the ensuin<r

winter, liabourini,' under no restraint, his activity is only bounded by bis own jthysical powers.

He has no veneration—no associations which bind him to a place. He is, or was, idways

" calculatin"" to move AVost." Still he is incarcerated—shut from the coinm(jn air—buried

in the depths of a boundless forest. The breeze of health never rea<'bes these ]ioor wanderers.

TLey are all tall and pale, like vej,a'tables that yrow in a vault pininjj for lijyht. They are
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all of one pale yellow, without the slijjhtest tint of healthful bloom. In peerinjf thvoii}»h a

vast expanse of the backwoods, I have been so much struck witii *ho effect that I fancy

I could determine the colour of the inhabitants if I were apprised of the depths of their

immersion ! and i-ice rersii, I could judge of the extent of the clearing if 1 saw the people.

The blood is not supplied with a proper dose of oxygen, from their gloomy atmosphere,

crowded with vegetation, growing almost in the dark, or decomjiosing, and in either case

extracting from the air its vital principle.* Nearly all of these new countries are subject

to ague when the virgin soil is turned up. It is the chronic malady of some districts,

and is really thought little of, though I cannot say 1 ever met any oi the citizens of the

numerous "Edens" of the West who, like Colonel Chollop, was "fever-proof, and likewise

agur." On the contrary, my experience was that most of the citizens of a malarious neighbour-

hood found it convenient to arrange their engagements in accordance with their " shaking

days." Itfost of these primitive people were rather surprised when told that in England their

familiar trouble was almost unknown. " No fiver—an' aguey I
" would bo the exclamation ;

" then I cal'late the old country's pretty well cleared. That's it, eap'n. Mos' uv the land 's

taken up in your section, I reckon ? " If the country is swampy, then the trouble is much

magnified. Those who have seen the miserable sickly wood-cutters on the banks of the

Mississippi, where, according to Mark Tapley, the toads are " on the wisitin' list," will under-

stand what I mean. When the river rises, the farms of these cachectic wretches are generally

flooded. A. humorous writer, who in this case scarcely exaggerates, descrilws at this

season " crazy rail-fences sticking a foot or two above the water, with one or two jean-clad,

chilly-racked, yellow-faced male miserables roosting on the top rails, elbows on knees, jaws in

hand, grinding tobacco, and discharging the result at floating chips through crevices left by

lost milk teeth ; while the rest of the family and the few farm animals were huddled together

in an empty wood flat, riding at her moorings close at hand. In this flat boat the family would

have to cook and eat and sleep for a lesser or greater number of days (or probably weeks), until

the river should fall two or three feet, and let them get back to their log cabin and their chills

again—chills being a merciful provision of an all-wise Providence to enable them to take

exercise without exertion. And this sort of watery camping out was a thing which these people

were liable to be treated to a couple of times a year—by the Deceml)er rise out of the Ohio,

and the June rise out of the Mississippi. And yet these were kindly dispensations, for they

at least enabled the poor things to rise from the dea<l now and then, and look upjii life when

a steamboat went by. They appreciated the blessing, too, for tliey spread their mouths and

eyes wide open, and made the most of these occasions. Now what could these benighted

creatures find to do to keep from dying of the ' blues ' during the low-water season ? " Tiiia

refers especially to the Mississippi, and the reader can put the sketch to its discredit when, in

a later chapter, wc have occasion to say something about that mighty river, which, in its

latter end, is worse than at its beginning. The prairie has, however, none of these drawbacks.

It is a gladsome, healthy home for man. In these breezy expaiis>;( the traveller feels free.

lie experiences a sense of escape from the trammels of his past life, whatever they may have

* Tliil)iik :
" Xiitoa on Illinois," &c, p. 138 el leq. Bradford :

Missiuipiii," p. 168.

' Notes on tlic Xdrtli-Wcst or T'piw'r Viilloj it the
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been, iiiul ii sense of rejuvenescence rarely experienced under ivuy other circumstances. A
new world seems to have opened itsell' before him, in which he has, at least, an equal chance

with the rest of his kith and kin. And just as he; who has lived on the bosom or by the shores

of the ocun cannot be satisfied with green lields and babblinjj brooks, so a child of the prairie,,

or one who has learned to love its vastness and wandered over its corn-covered fields, can never

leave it without easting a linyerinjj jjlance behind, and hoping in his heart that his lot will

lead him there once more. It is no wonder that men sell out and go West. It is no wonder

that those whom fortune is pushing to the wall in older communities escape to find solace for

their woes in tlie solitude of the i)lains. They feel that man is in closer communion with

nature them than elsewhere, and that his neighbour has no right and will have no inclination

to bring with him the restniiuts and woes of towns and capitals. This is sentiment, of couree,

but that is the nature of the sentiment begotten of the plains.* After travelling on the

l)rairies for days at a stretch, one feels that the world is not so narrow as we think it is after

toiling through one little valley after another, never seeing more than half a mile ahead. The

impression is the same that strikes one after sailing day after day on sea, out of sight of land.

On the seas of grass and of water we appreciate as we can nowhere else Gtithe's words, when

he asks

—

" To give wide space for vandering, is it

That the worlil ia made so wide r

"

At one time the only inhabitants of the Far Western prairies were the buffalo and its

hunters. Now the -buffalo is disappearing, or is getting year by year more iind more circum-

scribed,! and the Indian is following it. In 1718 the herds of bison and other animals

was so great along the Ohio River, that travellers were often obliged to discharge their

guns to clear a passage. Boone and his associates found buffalo more abund;'.int in Kentucky

and Tennessee than they "ever bad seen cattle in the settlements." This was as late as 178(1.

The indiscriminate, reckless slaughter has been going on, until now the buffalo (p. 85) has

retreated far beyond the Mississippi. There the massacre is still in progress. From the time

when the white settlors first invaded its haunts to the present day, thousands have been killed

annually in miscalled sport, while of many thousands more oidy the tongue, or other choice

in(}rsels, has been saved, the carcase being left entire as food for the wolves, and other wild

beasts, or to poison the air by putrot'uction. At other times, they have bijcn slaughteretl

by hundreds, and even by hundreds of thousands, in a single year, for their

hides alone. Such has not only been the case in late years on the plains of Kansas,

but during the last century was practised east of the Mississippi, from Kentucky to Western

Pennsylvania, so many being sometimes killed in single localities that Iheir murderers

would l)e driven away from the immediate scene of slaughter by the eflluvia arising from

the remains of tlieir defenceless victims. The same is true o!" thc; various species of deer,

and of almost every other animal, the slaughter of which could afford profit, amusement,

or gratification of any sort to man. The extermmation of the Indians has been almost

as "upid. The whole route over which the Pacific lladroad now runs is dotted with the

• St. John: "The Sea of Slountains," Vol. T., p. SO (1877).

t Allen " The lliifl'iilo" (Jldiioiis of the Museum (it Ci.nii.uiativi' .\naluniy ; Cumbiidge, l'..S.) IKTli.
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gnivt's of tlio early jjioneors and their enemies. The Phitte is to tlie American almost as

(lassie f^rounil as the Tilier is to the European. The one is reilolent oi' the early history

of the New World—the other of that of the Old. The wild men—white and red—are

y;iviii{j place to hordes of Eastern emigrants, wlio are covering the land; and where only

a low years ago were Indian wigwams, towns are springing up along the line of the

groat Ti-ans-Continental Railroad.

i.MiDX rii mi: rAcirii- ii.\ii.wav at umaiia.

CIIAPTKR V.

The I'viTKn Statks : WvoMixfi; Tiik WoxnEiiLAXn or Amf.imca.

Or U'l/imiiiii/, after the account we have already given of tlio ])rairies, little need Ix!

said. It is •{.")() miles long from east to wost, and ~S0 miles from north to south. Its

area is 93,107 square miles, or iVJ,.'jSS, IHO acres, of which very few arc improved. In

]S70, indeed, only •'J-'5S were. The country is in genoral mountainous, and comprises high

levvl plains. The Pacific Railroad runs through it. It enters the Laramie Plains by a

pass X;H\-l feet in height, and crossing these pri'irics, which are on an average 7,000 feet

high, to Hitter Creek, attains, at (he watershed at Benton, near Bridger's Pass, a height of

7,5:il feet. Two hundred miles west, the \Vahsatch Mountains are reachetl, and passed
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nt an clcviitioii of S,:171 IVi't, when the line deseonils the Weber iiml Kelio Canons to Salt

Lake N'alley. The Laramie I'iains was lonjf a battliny-yrounil of the Luliaiis. Here they

fre(jnently made a stand, and disi)uted the rij^ht oE way to the railway-makers. The

point at whieh the railway passes the mountains is the small village of Sherman, bnt the

traveller is uneonsciuns of it. He is even disappointed. He sees nothinf^ Imt a number

of mild and sand-hills, and can scarcely realise that this is the summit of the lloeky

Monntains. Yet, if he attemi)ts exertion, he spi'cdily discovi'rs that the atmosphere is

VIKW Ol' Vtl.I.I)WSTIlNK I.AKI:, WMIMIMi.

entirely rarilied. He feels lifj^hter and briijliter, and 4'verythinfj s( -nis in clearer relief

than in the valleys. The line enters Echo Carton soon after jjassinij- over l>. 'e's Hridf^e,

a line work s])annini|^ over a slnpendons heiifht. This jmint is nearly 1,('(|(! miles from

Omaha (p. SS). " Ik'fore rcachins,' that city," wri'cs Mr. St. John, "he has travellwl 4tl;>

miles from Chicatfo, throuf^h a country of cultivaied jirairie, and (hat li.-vs been succeeded

by days and nights of rolling prairie, and level plains, the greater part of which has been

wild as when the waters first receded and gave birth to the land. Fifteen hundred miles

of prairie in its different forms and stages have aecnstomcd the eye and mind to a land

of pasturage and corn-fields. Then, with only a little preparation, one darts into a valley

from whieh the moimtuins rise in diverse invcipitaney on either side. On the soulh side,

ihoir face, though serrated by numerous little gulleys cut by the melting snow, and rocky

throughout, is comparatively smooth wlun placml within a field of sigiit that takes in the

opposite side oi" the i)ass, and beyond receiving an oceasioiud glance they are forgotten

and unnoticed by the many.

02
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It is north of the eaTion that all cyi's arc ilirotted as the cars move slowly throug'h.

It ia not the heights of the precipitous cliffs that jjive them yraiiJcur, fur though they are

high they are below the snow level, and not higher than, if so high, as the more sloping

mountains opposite. But they have thrust themselves forward in bold, brighi red bluffs and

promontories without vestige of i)lant or soil, their faces varied by eaves and weather-worked

indentations and sinuosities
; pitted into extraordinary irregularities by the storms of ten

million seasons, and eajiped by rocks of fantastic sliain;, that in one instance look like a

sentinel on duty, in another like the bastion at the angle of a fortress, in another

like the jjrow of a ship, and so, throughout the length of the valley, ever presenting

on the summit of the mountain, or on some ledge or peak of its bold red face,

an exaggerated lineage of some familiar form." The train runs through this picturesque

pass in a few hours, and enters Weber Canon, wliieli is as beautiful if less wondrous

strange than that which lies in such close companionshij) to it. It is practically

the commencement of that Mormon land which we have left. It is the long funnel

through which we enter the beautiful valley of the same name, entirely surrouuded by

high snow-mottled peaks of "The Ilockies." Wyoming is drained on the south-east by

the north branch of the Platte, while the Yellowstone, rising in the Yellowstone Lake

(p. 89) and its branches, Hows through the eastern and northern parts. In the south-we^t is

the head stream of the Green Iliver (p. 5ti), which rises in the angle made by the Wind River

and Wahsateh Mountains, near the source of the Lewis Iliver and the headwaters of the

greater Missouri. The climate of Wyoming is, owing to its elevation, cold. No grain will

ripen ; but, on the other hand, the grass is always fresh, and accordingly stock is largely

reared, wool to the extent of 30,U0(J lbs. being produced, while the Sweet Water Diggings

have yielded on an average 50,000 dollars per duiium. There are extensive mines of

tertiary coal, and no dcmbt in time useful metals will be discovered, so that Wyoming,

though it is hardly likely ever to be a competitor of Colorado, or even of Montana or

Dakota, may attain a greater iwpulation than 10,000. The Indians in the torritor}- are

the Shoshones and Bannacks. They are mostly peaceable, though in 1870 there was a

good deal of ill blood stirred up amongst them \>y the Mormons. These pol3-gamou8

" saints " started a propaganda among the Indians, holding out, among other inducements

to the aborigines, tliat, as they were the " chosen people," they should inherit the

" Gentiles' " houses when they were driven out of the country. Instantly an unwonted

desire to be baptised, or " washed," as the Indians called it, seized on the natives. A
Mormon bishop stood up to his waist in water all day long "washing" his unsavoury

converts. His zeal resulted in nothing, for beyond the unwonted ablutions the Indians

had not the most remote notion of what it was all about, and having received their

presents they returned to the agency. Still for a long time afterwards they looked uiKjn

the rite as a something which absolved them from the eonsequenees of their acts. When

caught in such familiar peccadilloes as horse-stealing or petty theft generally, they would

assume an air of great dignity, and indignantly reply to the soft impeachment, " Me
(j^ood Mormon ; me heap wash 1

"
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TiiK " Woxhekland " ok America.

Wo linve lingered long in tlic West. Wo must, lingi-r yet a while longer. The

Eastern Stafos with their teeming industries are still bcfuro us, and tiie South, yet

smarting under the recolleetion of the lost cause, is close at hand. Still a steam-engine

or a plough is only a steam-engine or a plough all the world over. One industry is

much the same us another industry, whether it be in Europe or America, and after a

country has been settled up for a century it ceases to have many characteristics beyond

those with which nature has already supplied it. Accordingly the Eastern States, so often

described and so accessible, will have what may be thought unduly small space devoted

to them compared with thai which the wild lands west of the Mississippi have had.

Tlie better-known and more civilised portions of the Western Continent are uninteresting

so far as their scenery goes. Excepting the lovely Hudson, the lioautiful Lake George,

the mountainous districts of New England, of Virginia, and other spurs and offshoots

of the Alleghanics, I quite understand Lord Dunraven thinking the country between

the Alleghanics and " the Rockes " flat, dreary, and uninviting. " Excealingly graceful ia

the maize plant when its silken tassels droop in the hot sunshine amid the dark green

covering leaves. Yet the eye wearies of interminable corn-fields, bounded by untidy and

tortuous snake-fences. Notiiing is more vulgar-looking and unkempt than recently-

cleared land. The face of Nature, shorn of the beauty of its natural covering, looks

mean and dirty; and as, compared with its appearance when clothed in the forest,

resembles the contrast between a man's countenance when disfigurwl by a coarse stubby

growth of a week old, and the same when ailorned with the soft flowings of a

patriarchal beard. Blackened stumps stand thickly in the foreground amid rocks and

weeds, and the forest seems to huddle itself back out of reach of the fatal axe. The

beauty of nature is destroyed, and is not succeeded by the artificial beauty of civilisation."

The plains are charming from tlieir vastness, their glorious sunsets, and exquisitely delicate

covering; but though fascinating at first, and always pleasing, they cease after a time to

charm. I cannot, however, coincide in the opinion of the pleasant writer whom I have quoted,

that they are " inexpressibly sad and mournful." The great attribute of the wilder parts

of the continent is the stupendous scale on which everything is found. Rivers are great,

plains arc great. The mountain peaks, if not beautiful like the much smaller one ; of the

Alps, are yet high ; the lakes are seas ; the forest jungles stretches for hundreds and hundreds

of miles. Even the so-called Rocky Mountains extend the whole length of the continent,

and in some places are ."iOO or COO miles wide, and comprise imjwrtant r.-ingcs dividing

great and fertile plains, and containing important valleys. As for the defiles which the

currents have sawn out for themselves, they are simply unparalleled in any other part

of the world. The carions of the American rivers stand per se.

Lord Dunraven, to whom, as well as to Professor Hayden, I have much pleasure in

acknowledging myself indebted for much of what follows, gives so excellent a coup d'oeil

of the region in the cMitre nf America which affords the finest scenery, that though

it has already btnn briofiy sketched in connection with the geography of the coimtry, I
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I'liimot limit (|iiiitiiiLf it:—" ("(tiiiiiriseil/' writes tiiis lively travi'ller, "in the territories

ol' iMoiituiiii iind Wyoiniiif;' there is a rej^ion wliii'h euntiiins ull the peeuliiirilies ol' the

ciiiitiiient ill ii reinurkiilile ile<^ree, iiiid whieli, moreover, is exeoeiliiigly iiiterestin^f, on

aceount of its seenery, its {feoi,'riii)hy, its miiieralo;j|:y, ami its sport. Altliouj^h the altitmles

are not so hi<;h as in other parts of the cDiitiueiit, it may be truthfully ealled the summit

or apex of America. There the waters How in all directions, north, south, east, and west.

There it is that great rivers rise, runnin<,' throii^^h every clime, from perpetual snow to

tropical heat. On the one siile j^lance the currents destined to iniiiH'lo with the tepid waves

of the Gulf (d' ilexico; on the other, up the rapids, leap the salmon ascendinj^ from the

distant waters of the Paeilic Ocean. It is the geoffrajjliical centre of North America. It is

essentially 'the (ireat Divide.' lloamiii},'' at will tlirouyh the trackless wastes that comiKise

and siirroi'iid this region are to lie lound the best representatives of the fast-vanishing'

aboriginal race. By the great bend of the Yellowstone are grouped the tall lodges of the

gigantic Crows, men of six feet four or live inches in height, with long hair reaching in

heavy plaits to their knees. From Idaho come jjarties of liannacks, great raisers of stock,

and traders in horses. Peiid d'Oreilles, Gros Ventres, Flatheads, Bloods (p. 77), and Piegans,

warlike lilackfeet, Assinaboines, and Sioux, wander through the hunting-grounds, seeking

their meat from (rod, stealing horses, hunting, and warring ui)ou one another in something

like their natural freedom. Some of these are very hostile to the jiale-faces, and much to be

dreaded, like the well-armed and numerous Sioux, or, as they style themselves, nakotas(]). 7-"J),

others are friendly to the whites, like the Crows, Snakes, Haiinaeks, and their kindred tribes,

A few, such as Nez J'erces and Bannacks, arc semi-civilised, cultivating a little land, and

rearing horses and cattle, possessing farming implements, and using in war or for the

chose the newest fashion in repeating rifles, and the latest thing out in revolving pistols.

Others, such as Blackl'eet and Assinaboines, are primitive and unsoj>liistieated, depending

in a great measure upon their ancient weapons, the bow, the lance, and the club, and

subsisting entirely by the cha.-e—wanderers who have their homes far to the north in

British territory. In this same region are still to be found great herds of wapiti—noblest

representatives of the deer tribe, and soon to be numbered among things of the past. In

the swampy Hats, among olil beaver dams, where willows and alders grow, or among the

thickest groves of J'ouiig firs, still linger the largest of existing elks, the moose. Poor

Ccrvn-i nfm / your ungainly form has an old time look about it. Your very appearance

seems out of keeping with the present day. The smoke of the chimney, the sound of the

axe, are surely, though slowly, encroaching on your wild domains. The atmosphere ol

civilisation is death to you; and, in spite of your exquisitely keen senses of smell and

hearing, you, too, will soon have to be jilaeed in the category of things that have been.

In the vallej's are lx)th the white-fail and black-tail deer. On the little prairies, open

glades, and sparsely-wooded slopes, grazes the small mountain bison or buffalo, whose race

has also nearly vanished from the scene ; and not far distant are to be found herds of his

cdiigener, the great bison of the plains;* for down in the Judith basin lie the hunting-

grounds where the Crows go every summer and winter in search of the prairie buffalo.

* Thin one is unly » rmv of thu other. Both iiro the Btsoit Aincricniim
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In summer tlioy kill thorn fur tlu-ir llesli, in winter they utilise their skins to make

i-oijcs and liousus for themsulvos. Prong-horn antelopes, the only speeiinen of the siHjeies

VIEW OF THE CI.IKFS IN THE OIIANU C/VNUN OF THE YELLOWSTONE, WYOMINf

on the continent, and the only known variety in the world that carries a hranching

horn (Plato ^'I., Vol. T.), are very numerou? on the plains and foot-hills. Clear against

the sky-line, standing on some jutting crag, may not unfreciucntly be seen the niassivcj
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Htntely ouflino of a l)i<;liorn, or mountoin flieop,* a near relntion to the mnnflon or nrjynli

;

anil I'nr iii) in tlio wildest fasfncsses of the range, amonpf untrofldcn peaks, wild f^onts.t

diilantly nlliod to the Kustorn ibex, have thoir ina<T0S9ih]o ahndo. If thin last bo not

suflioiont, and it i« to 1)0 ronsidcivd that an clement ol' danj^for is necessary, the sportsman

will bo fjlad to learn that nowhcri', save perhaps in Southern California, will ho bo more

likely to oneonnter Vr-vtn /lorriljilix (the {grizzly bear). If he has ever juirsurd or been

pursued by that unpleasant beast, ho will be gratified to learn that, as a rule, pine-

trees are nnmorous and not diflicult to climb."

Every year the wilds of America get more circumscribed, and though there will Iw always

localities impossible to cultivate, and without attraction to settlors, these spots will not bo the

fertile valleys and prairies of the West. One year nothing is heard in o'.e of these solitary places

save the barking of foxes, the dismal howls of cayotcs, or the "coughing" of deer. Next

summer, when the hunter, oblivious of events—the Rip Van ^Vinkle. of twelve months—arrives

ho linds that wheat-fields have taken the place of the buffalo grass, and the silky tassels of

maize wave where only a short time previously rank weeds or thickets of roods grew; and

if he comes back still lafer ho will hear the whirr of the threshing machine, or witness

the citizens of some mushroom town, with a high-sounding name, assomhlod to celehrato

the Fourth of July, and listen patiently while some local orator drawls out tliat famous

declaration in which such hard things ,aro said of " George, King of Groat Britain," and

his subjects who tiiought with him. One of these few thoroughly wild regions is that

which has been called the "Wonderland of America," from the fact of its containing so

many natural ol)jects of interest. It is situated in the region wo have sketched in Lord

Dunraven's words, but is principally in the territory of Wyoming. Here the United States

(iovernmont have set aside an extensive traot as a "national park," and, looking forward

to the time when the country would be more densely populated than now, have reserved

it from settlement. The region is usually called the " Upper and Lower l-'iro Hole Basin,"

or the "Geyser Basin," or more comprehensively the "Upper Yellowstone Country." The

area of the reservation is -'{j.jTS square miles; and, roughly speaking, it is contained within

the meridians of 110° and 111° west longitude, and 41" and 15° north latitude. Its

general elevation is about 0,000 feet above the sea level, while the wall of mountains

which surround it on every side attain a height of from 10,000 to 1;J,000 foot. Frosts

occur every night in almost every month in the year, so that agriculture is out of the

question. Indeed, in much of Montana this is also the case. At Doer Lodge (l-jf).') 1 foot

above the sea), two years ago the sqtiirrols went into winter quarters on the 12th of

August, and snow fell on the ISth of the same month.

Most of the rocks being volcanic, mines are not likely to bo discovered, so that in sotting

it a-sido as a national park the Government were not depriving the people of anything which

could be of much value to them commercially. But though in the eyes of the farmers or

miners a worthless section, the "Wonderland" is, perhaps, the most interesting district on tho

American coutiueut. Its scenery is not so magnificont as that of the Yoseraite \'alley (Vol.

' "ri« iiioiilann (Ciivicr).

t ApUeeriii wontaiiim (Riclinrdson).
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T., p. .'iUl, and " Hiicos of Miinkin.l," Vol. I., p, i!»), l)iit it does not, depnd Im

its attriictioiiti on this iiloiie. The ruinuiim of volciinic activity in tliiij basin arc ainont;

the most remarkublc in the whole world. " The Mammoth Hot Sprin<;s of Ciardiner's

itiver, and both gi'vser basins, arc wituatcd in it. Entombed in its forests, at u heiyht

aliuvc the sea of 7,7''SS feet, lies u large and lovely lake, which is, with four exceptions,*

tlic highest Ijody of water of any considerable si/.e in the world; and in liie snctw that

falls upon its summits are born four of the largest rivers of the continent. Un the north

are the sources of the Yellowstone ; on the west, those of the three forks of the Missouri
;

to the south-west and south rise the si)rings of liic Snake and Green llivers, the former

gaining the North I'aeilic [as n tributary of the Columbia], the latter Hading its way

to the Gulf of California [as a tributary of the Colorado] ; and lastly, in the south,

head the numerous branches of AViiul lliver. Thus it is, as auctioneers would say, u

most desirable park-like property; and if Oovernment had not promptly stepped in, il

Would have been pounced on by speculators, and the beaulies of nature, disposed of to

the highest bidder, would have been retailed at so much a look to generations of future

travellers."f We have figured some of the localities and other features of the " Wonder-

laud." Though these sketches (pp. 89, !);3, 1)0, 97) must stand in the place of any extended

description, we may append a few words explanatory of some of the more interesting

of the places mentioned.

The " Mammoth Hot Springs " on Gardiner's lliver (p. 9(i) are the remains of the

gigantic volcanic lires that shook the whole of this region at one period in its history.

The springs are calcareous, and vast quantities of lime are depijsited from Ihem. Many

invalids Hoek to the springs, the waters from which are conveyed into rough wooden

troughs, which in a short time become coated with u line smooth marble-like enamel

derived from the sjjrings. An area of about two miles is occupied by the calcareous

deposit from these springs, and in some cases even the trunks of dead trees arc standing

in six or eiglit feet of this material, the accumulation of which gives a strange weird

aspect to the whole of the district. The temperature of the springs varies from 91° Fall, to

;i(t0.9'' Fab., and their elevation above the sea level is 0,779 feet. Lime, silica, ferric oxide,

alumina, and a trace of soda and magnesia, are the materials shown by analysis to enter into the

composition of these hot springs. The only other similar spectacle ccpial to these is said to be

found in the hot springs of Te Tarata and Otukajjuarange of New Zealand, where similar

terraced fountains are found. At these springs there are, however, flue geysers, which

are not found at the Mammoth Hot Springs. "The central spring merely bubbles con-

stantly, and the overflow of water from it is moderate, and does not vary much in the

ipiantity at different times dischargeil." Enormous geysers have, however, to all apiJcar-

These pxcoptions arc Tjakca Titticiica in Peru, and Uros in Bolovia, wliiih are respectively 1'2,H7I and

12,359 feet above sea level; and liakes Manasiisarowak and liakas Tal in Tliiliii, liuth uf wliieh lie at tho

el(\vation of 1 j,000 feot. In the United Slates, however, arc small lakes at a higher elevation than Yellowstono

Lake. B'or instance. Twin Lakes, Culorado, are situated at tho height of 9,3.37 feet; Usbom's, in tho same State

at S,821 feet; and Lewis, in Wyominj,' itsilf, at 7,S82 feet.

+ Dunraven : "Tlir (ileal Divide," p. 15. In this work will he fnand tlie In ,4 ,L,(iKial account of this

coiinlry, and the routes to it.
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nnco, nt one time oxistal on (furdiiier'n llivor, but tlioy iiro now sik'nt. Tlio Yollowstono

Fulls in iinotliLT of tlio si^'htx of " WonilLM-luml." Wlioro thu Yi-llowslono River lettvi',s

tliu liiko of tho same imnic, it Hows in a ci'rtiiin stoudy current until it rciuhes tlie

mountuin«, wliidi oppose its passa^^o to tlio north. It then, to use lionl Dunraven's

words, "|>erforms a series ol' ffyninasties over rapids, cascades, and waterl'ulls, as if

exercisinj,' its muscles and sinews, preparinj,' itself and p'ttinj; streni,'tli for tin- niijflity

effort liy wliicli it tears a passa}»(> tliroujfli tlie <,'ninite Hanks of the range. A mighty

effort, tridy, or rather a vast expenditure of force, has been employed in clearing the

VIEW or TlIF HOT Sl'llIXOM OX (lAllDINEll's UIVKIt, WVOMINd.

(irand Caiion, a rent in the mountains over twenty miles long and of vast depth (p. 'Xi).

Where the river enters the caiion the sides are from ],HW to ^,(100 feet high, and further

down they rise to a greater altitude, an altitude which has never been determined, for tho

depth of that chasm has not yet been explored or trotlden by human foot."

Both tho Falls of the Yellowstone are caused by basaltic dykes or walls, which

traverse the rocks at right angles to the course of the stream. The falls are neither very

high nor very romantic, but still they have a certain strange beauty of their own—"a wild

loveliness peculiar to them—and what they lack in volume, power, and general grandeur

is amply atoned for in the pre-eminently distinctive character of the scenery about them, and

by the lavish display of colour and strange forms of stratification which distinguish their

surroundings. The scene is so solitary, so utterly desolate, the colouring is so startling

and novel, the fantastic shape of the rock so strange and weird, that a glamour of
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oni'lmiitnu'iit pcrvuilci* tlic iiliuv, wliicli, tliDiijrli iiuli'liMy iiii|irfH.st'il ii|iiiii my
i|iiili-' iin|)iinHil)li' to iliwrilic," ami llic lulls arc in iviilitv a .sencs ul' Tails, tiic hi

huiiii,' .'il'7 I'wt. At " Criilur Hills" arc Iml siil|p|iiir springs, ami near
'

IpiiltfH," III' I."(11 (() 170 fi'ft, ri's|i('clivcly, wliicli yiivu the nuiiR' tu the hit

iiiiiiiii Ih arc c'<iii)|i<>him1 oI' < licaivoiis dcpusit, iin|irc^iiulc(l with ii'on and sulphui

III tliL> Hpriii};!) iiliio I'ciiitaiiis II coiii^idci'ulilc aiinxiiit of !iul]ihuri(.'

acid. At Mud Spriiiffs iiro soiiiu ^fcvscrs, whicii cast ii|> luiij

and water iihunl twenty or thirty I'ect high, or wiinctinic.- .'

Iiigh as forty feel; but beyond this fact do not dilTcr fjreatiy
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tlesh also. From the scars on the outside of the fish, it would seem as if the insects ate their

way completely through the museics ; and when these jj'et the upjier hand of the trout he

usually becomes "a lanky, dull-coloured, ugly-lookiufy brute." The prevalence of these

parasites seem duo to the warmtii of the water, or to the presence of the mineral sub-

stances in solution. For it is remarkable, as the author whom I have so fre(|ucntly (pioted

remarks, that whereas a trout entirely free from them is almost unknown above the falls,

he never heard of a wormy fish beinpr taken below them, or even between the Upper and

Lower Cascades. The Lower Fire Hole Basin is another remarkable place in the National

Park, though not equal to the upper one we have already* noted, and from whicli it is

separated by a low divide. Still there are in it a great number of geysers exhibiting
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an iiifliiitc variety of line sfriictuve, appeariuice, and size, " some small, some large,

meriting almost to be oalleJ little lakes, and containing vast volumes of boiling water;

others mere cracks or lissures in the surfaco, occasionally ejecting air or liquid, like the

diminutive puiling-holes one meets with on the sea-shore." Sometimes it is silica or (lint

that is deposited; at other times iron, or silica and iron together, mixed in some cases

with sulphur also. Old springs are here constantly dying out and new ones springing

into life, and pine-trees standing near springs, coaled with deposit, and yet in fidl

life, show that the outljreak of these springs must be something of very modern

date. Numerous bare patches in the forest indicate where springs and geysers once

have been, and in many little lakes or ponds are bm-ied the remains of extinct

geysers. There arc also vari<jus mud volcanoes in tliis basin. The Fire Hole Uiver

flows through the basin. Its waters are warm, and much a])preciated in cold weather by

flocks of geese and ducks. The whole of the river sides are " honeycombed and jiitted

with springs, ponds, and mud-pots furrowed with boiling streams, gashed with fissures,

and gaping with chasms, from which issue hollow rumblings, as if great stones were

rolling round and round, or llerco, angry snarls and roars. The ground sounds hollow

underfoot. The track winds in and out among holes that puff sulphur llames or squirt

water at you; by great caverns that reverberate hideously, and yawn to swallow you up,

horse and all ; crosses boiling streams which How over beds composed of a hard crust,

coloured yellow, green, and red, and skirted by great cisterns of boiling, bubbling, seething

water. The crust feels as if it might break through at any moment and drop j'ou into

(ire and Hames beneath, and animals tread gingerly uiwn it. You pass a translucent lovely

pool, and are nearly pitched into its hot azure depths by your mule, which violently shies

at a white puff of steam maliciously spitten in its face through a minute fissure in the

path. You must needs examine into that ragged-mouthed cavern, and start back with

more agility than grace to escape frjm a sudden flood of hot water, which spitefull_v,

and without warning, gurgles out and wets you through. The n.ir is full of subdued,

strange noises—distant grumblings as of dissatisfied ghosts, faint shrieks, satirical groans,

and subterranean laughter— as if of imprisoned devils, though exceedingly uncom-

fortable, were not beyond being amused at seeing a fresh victim approach. You fancy

you can hear the rattle of the loom, the whirl of wheels, the clang and clatter of

machinery ; and the imi)ression is borne ujion the mind that you are in the manufac-

turing department of Inferno, where the skilled hands and artizans, doomed to hard

laboui', are emjiloyod. I can compare it only to one's feelings in an iron foundry, where

one expects every moment to steji on a piece of hot iron, to be run through the stomach

by a bar of white glowing metal, to be mistaken for a pig and cast headlong into a

furnace, or Ijc in some other way burned, scalded, or damaged."

In this valley is also the Castle Geyser, which spouts to an elevation of at least 250

feet, with a roar like the sound of a storm driving the wild waves against the cliffs

added to this, which can only be compared to the shrieking of the steam-pipes of

many steamers blowing off. There is another geyser known as "Old Faithful," because

it plays regularly every three-quarters of an ho\u-. It throws a column to a height of

from 100 to luO feet, but though a fine geyser, it is not to be compared to the " Castle."
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The "Giant" will play for an hour and twenty minutes, all the time throwing up a

fiihinin of water to the heij[,'ht of 110 feet. Tiieiv are nunieroii? others, but as they are

ail similar in kind, though not in degree, \vo may omit noticing them In- name. The

linnlers of the Firo Hole River, and its conlluent Iron Spring Creek, and a great part of

the plain enclosed by these two streams, "are dotted in all dir<*tions liy mud ponds,

sulfafaras, funaroles, warm pools, boiling springs, and the remnins of many extinct geysers

of considerable size." The still, deep, quiet wells are very lovely. They are circular basins

liftcen or twenty feet across, and fifteen to sixty feet in depth, liUed with exquisitely

transparent water. The gnjund which surrounds these basins slopes very " gently back

from the brink by an inch to three or four inches in height at a time. The edges of

these steps are carved into a series of semi-arches, and adorned with mouldings of pearly

beads, ranging in colour from a dull white to a coral pink. The rim of the basin is

convoluted and gathered in, into a system of irregular curves, scalloped and beaded. The

interior is of a most delicately rich cream colour, intensitied in ])laces to rose ; and over

portions of it is spread a fine network of lace-like fabric. Deejier down the ornamenta-

tion becomes larger, and the sides are composed of rounded sponge-like masses. The basin

is fdled to the brim with water, more transparent than anythnig you can imagine, and

deeply blue. As the sun, rising or sinking, strikes at a greater or smaller angle tlio

surface of the water, its rays, refracted more or less obhqviely by the revolving element,

give a constantly varying, but ever lustious, appearance to the interior ornamentation

and colouring of the pool, that badles all attempts at description. One never tires of

looking at these fairy lakes, for though language fails to convey the impression of variety,

and the character of sameness would appear to be inseparable from them, yet it is not

so at all; on the contrary, a constant and beautiful change is going on at every suc-

ceeding moment of the day."

"With this notice of 'one of the many wonders of " Wonderland," we leave at once

Wyoming and the Rocky Mountains—that familar range, and which convoys so little

moaning to those who live under its shadow—the Rocky Mountains being in ivality a

vague term for the many separate ranges, which together extend through the whole

length of North America. Five or six years ago t' ' nteresting region was unknown,

except by the dubious tales brought to the white seutlemcnts by Indians and trappers.

Even yet w? know little about it. A few parties visit it from Virginia City and come

out at Bozeman; but they go in each other's footsteps, examine the same objects, and

halt at th' same places. Yet doubtless to those who have enterprise or time to stray

from the usual route, there are in "Wonderland," to use the language of the only

Englishman who has yet published descriptions of it, "luindreds of valleys into which

no human foot has ever burst, thousands of square miles of forest wliose depth has

never yet been penetrated by the eye of man."
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The ^Iississii'i'i Basis': Nemuaska; Mlnnksota; Iowa; Kaxsas ; AViscon'sin; Illinois.

Ix a work of (his luiliire it would be scarcely possilile to lix a strictly iiutunil arranijeinuut

of the rej^ious to he described, and it would be .still more diflicult to keep accurately to

that arraiif^ement if once made. Accordinj^iy, vvc have described as llocky ^fountain

States some which should come, strictly speaking, under the head of the Missis;.ij)pi Hasin.

But other reasons, already explained, have decided us to depart now and then from what

j)hysical geograjihy might strictly demand. However, we have now altogether bidden farewell

to the Divide of Waters. AVe enter tiie region drained by the Mississijipi River and

its tributaries, some of which are as large, if not larger, than the river into which they

How. But it has always been a moot question where a tributary ends, or a river of

which it is a feeder begins; and so we shall see it is in the JMississipjn Basin. The

Gallatin, the Madison, and the Jefferson, after each short separate course, unite and l)ecome

the Missouri, which, according to the song, "rolls di.wn to the sea." l'ndoid)tedly it

does; but there are the great falls, which at a distance of 2,51(1 miles from the JIississip|)i

interrupt all navigation. lOven there it carries a volume of water three or four times greater

than the Thames at Itichmond. It is sometimes only-iOO yards wide, at other times it sjircads

from bank to bank over a distance of a quarter of a mile. One hundred or one hundred

and twenty miles below Fort Benton—after llowing through a wild savage country— i( is joined

by the Marias, and then, suddeidy turning to the east, forms the "Great Bend." It now

passes through the Judith Basin, a country full of buffalo and other game; tiicn after

llowing easterly for about 250 miles, it is swelled by the ^lilk Uiver from the noi'lii- iist

;

a little further down it is joined from the Yellowstone, which (lows out of the be:n,' "'il

lake of that name (p. SU). Yet, strange to say, though we have been jnurncyi,

southward, the climate has not been improving. Indeed, in winter the Indians, when

travelling from the neighbourhood of Fort Buford and (he Lower Yellowsdmc, are

frc(iuently compelled to use their snow-shoes till they get near (he spurs of (he hills,

where not a vesdgo of snow is to be seen. 'I'liey are then, owing to warm radiadng

masses of the mountains, and probably the soft breezes from the I'acilic also, able (o

i-(h'/if their raquets, and pursue the journey on nnencumbered feet.* From the ndiing

prairies, the home of the bison, and the vast .solitudes of the Dakotas or Sioux, we

have been entering a dismal, most pecidiar region of brown Hats, only allowing of (he

growth of a few cacti and sago brush shrubs. The river banks are no longer pic(ures(pie.

The waters wash against brown day, and (he Missouri, li(erally the " Mud River," gels

muddier and yellower every hour. "Nothing breaks the meaningless stupidity of the

round, ])lain, flat, sad-coloured grey or olive-green, bounded by blue, watery sky. Not

il single bit of bright colour, no object of l)eanty, not a shade even of j)lea,'.int verdure,

retiesb the tired eye. Everywhere is brown mud, grey clay, o.- white alkali ; everything is

"Th.' (lirat Divide. :i03
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graceless, buloous, deprossinir." A startloil Indian (.li'iiikiii<j at the river tells us tlint wo

are In the country o£ tlic Blaokfcct and 3Iinncconjou Sioux—their near relatives

—

Ishmaels in whose presence no man's cattle are safe, and no man's scalp sacred. AVe

are passing through the iiiauvais terre, the Bad Land of the Dakotas, "a desert of clay,

alkali, and sage brush, uninhabited and uninhabitable." Still we follow the river through

the Coteau du Prairie, a plateau ],S()0 to :2,0(tO feet in height, on through the Indian's

land. But now pine-trees appear floating on its yellow waters (pp. 7(», 101), and as the

current swells with the contributions which the Big Cheyenne, the Niobrara, and a score ot

lesser tributaries pour into it, we emerge from utter savagedom into semi-barbarism. Indians

are still the chief people wo see on the banks, but they are Indians glossed with civilisation

—they are red men \\\ white men's clothes. We arc passing thrntigh the Tetons and Yankton

Sioux's country. East of this region is the Retl Pipe Stone Quarry, famous in Indian

song and story as the place where from time immemorial the Indians obtained the material

out of which their calumets were fashioned, and where, accordingly, they met for the time

being in mutual peace. Among the sand-hills that fringe the western banks marauding

parties of Sioux, Brules, Ogallalas, Pawnees, Otoes, AVinnebagoes (p. 100), and Oniahas

nay be found warring amongst each other, but ready at any time to rob the whites. They are

Indians who have lost whatever virtues tliijv once possessed, and by contact with civilisation

have imbibed everything that is bad, but little that is good, in the white men. Steamers

arc now numerous, and just before the shallow broad waters of the Platte pours into its

sandy yellow tribute, the river sweeps between the rival " cities " of Omaha and Council

Bluffs, the latter once famous in the annals of the "West as the rendezvous of trappers and

the "jumping-off place" of explorers bound for the then mysterious region. Then comes

barbarism again. We are now going through the Indian territory, that tract set apart

for the children of the soil who, amid torrents of blood and wrong unspeakable, have been

removed from their ancient homes to this region. Soon after, according to geographers, we

should be entering the Missouri. But long below its junction with the clear Mississippi

(pp. 81, 101) the river has been changing its appearance. It now imparts its muddy

character to the Mississippi. It is, moreover, the largest stream, and drains the greatest

extent of country, and should, therefore, still be called the Missouri. But fate has decided

otherwise; and soon after leaving the once important, and still quaint French settlement

of St. Charles, we glide into the shadow of the huge arches of the St. Louis Bridge, and

step ashore in the queen city of th j West (p. 117). "What a change," writes Lord

Dunraven, to whose graphic pic(ur;s we must for much of the preceding sketch be in

debt :
—" What a change has taken place ! Can this turbid, sullen flood, reeking with

the filth of cities, and rushing sulkily through the arches, frothing on its slimy banks,

torn and beaten by the paddles of countless steamers, be the same stream that leaped

into life in the Northern Sierras, and, sweet with ' the odour of the forest, with the

dew and damp of meadows, with the curling smoke of wigwams,' rushed through its ' palisade

of pine-trees?' How utterly incongruous and out of place do wo appear, and our little

birch-bark canoe, in this busy hive of men, this great city of 300,000 [now nearer 500,000]

inhabitants ! What do the men who jostle and stare at us know of the far-away life of

the praii'ie and the woods, though in their warehouses are stored thousands and thousands.
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of liuffalo robes anil skins ? The best tliinjj wo can ilo is to <:fot out of our nuxassins,

buL-kskins, and Hannels, and with tho liul]) of the barber and tlie dry-yoods store, transform

ourselves into civilised beings in white shirts, black store clothes, and plujj hat. How

horribly uneonifortable we shall feel! llow red and weather-beaten our faces will ai)i)ear!

And as to our hands—well, the less said about them the better."

Taking, then, the Missouri as a part of it, the Missis>^ii)pi is tho longest river in

tlio world, excepting, perhaps, tho Nile. It is literally the Mic/n: Sr/ic— the "Great

Water." It drains a region nearly halt' the size of iMU-ope from its source in Lake

Ifasca—the Lac la Biche of the French, 1,')7'» feet above the sea—until it falls by many

mouths into the Gulf of Mexico. From tho nimith of the Missouri to tho gulf it is

1,:28(5 miles long; from its head waters to its mouth :2,UIC miles, or from the Gulf

of Mexico to the sources of the Missouri about 1,100 miles. Its numerous tributaries,

many of them large rivers, drain all the states and territories between the Rocky and

Alleghany Mountains, and constitute a natural system of waterways, having an aggregate

extent of 1,.'J00 miles. The following table shows the names of the chief of these tributaries,

the area of their basins, the rainfall, and annual drainage* :—

Ohio River ....
llissouri Uivoi' . . .

I'lHinr Jlississipiii . .

.^iimll tributiirics . .

Arkansas und Wliitc )

Uivir . . . . j

l!ed Hivor
^'ii/.oo l{ivii' ....
St. l''ranci.H Hiver . .

Entire SIi.ssissi|ipi,
j

exoliisivo of iieil >

liiver . . . . )

211,000
') 18,000

109,000
32,100

189,000

97,000
i:!,H.50

10,.i00

hi,.ll ll.iwiilull

J (.i.i.Ii- l-Vil.

20,7on,UOfl,000,000

2.'),200,IMI(1,000,000

i;t.soo,ooii,(ioo,o(jo

3,000,000,000,000

13,000,000,000,000

S,SOO,000,000,000
1,.)OI(,000,000,000

1.100,000,000,000

LuljM- Kul.

0,000,000,000,000

3.780,000,000,000

3.300,000.000,000

3.210,000,000,000

2.000,000,000,000

l.SOO.OOO,OI)0,000

1.3.')0,0()0,000,00l)

9.990,000,000,000

0-21

01.5

0-24

0-90

0.1.

i

0-20

090
0-90

1,117,000 j
78,900,000,000,000 18,900,000,000,000 0-2.5

"Below the mouth of Red River," writes Mr. Hawes, "the Mississippi is divided

to numerous arms and passes, each of which pursues an independent course to the gulf.

The highest of these is the Atchafalaya on the west side of the river. Below its point

of separation from the ^lississippi, the region of swampy lands of bayous and creeks,

is known as tho delta. Above this the alluvial plain of the river extends to the Chains,

thirty miles above the mouth of the Ohio, ami to Cajie Girardeau in Missouri, where

precipitous rocky banks are first met with. Those are the lower secondary limestone

strata lying in a nearly horizontal position. The total length of the plain from the mouth

of tho Ohio to the gulf is estimated at :>W miles. Its breadth at tho npper extremity

varies from thirty to fifty miles; at ]Meni]>his it is about thirty miles, and at the mouth

of the White River eighty miles. The extreme width of the delta is rated at I.'jO miles,

its average breadth is probably ninety miles, and its area l:J,:3i)ii scjiiaro miles. The

IIiuni)hrey'.s imil Abbot's " lipport on thi Hydiaulica of the Missis.^iiiii liivci ' (ISOy.
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I'leviitioii of llio bottom lands at Cairo above the sea level is about .'llO feet, while the

slojie of tlie hij^li water surface from that place to the ffulf is from •ii2 feet, to 0. These

bottom lands are subject to inundations, and consequently annual enrichment. Under the

system of slave labour, larjje i)lantations were cut out of the dense forests which cover

tliem, l)ut vast tracts of unsurpassed fertility are yet covered with canebrakes and

cypresses. The alluvial plain extendinir from above Cairo to the gulf is terminated in

the cast and west by a line of bluffs of irregular height and direction, composed of

strata of the eocene and later tertiary formations. Down this jjlaiu the river flows in a

UAITS or TIIKES OS THE MlS^iifUI.

serpentine course, fro([uently washing' the base of the hills, on the cast side, as at

Columbus, Randolph, ilemphis, Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, Natchez, and Baton Rouge,

and once passing to the opposite side at Helena. The actual length of the river fi-om

the mouth of the Ohio to the gulf is 1,097 miles, increasing the distance in a straight

line by about (iOO miles, and by its flexures also reducing the rate of its descent to less

than half the inclination of the plain down which it flows. The range between high

and low water at Cairo, near the head of the plain, is 51 feet, and at New Orleans

it is If.l feet. Tlie river flows in a trough about 4,470 feet wide at the head, and 3,000

feet at the foot. The immense curves of the stream in its course ^^hrough the alluvial

plain swee]) around in half circles, and the river, sometimes, after tru^ersiiig twenty-five

or thirty miles, is brought within a mile or less of the place it had before passed. In

heavy floods the water occasionally bursts through the tongue of land, and forms what is

called a ' cut off,' which may become a new and permanent channel. The height of

the banks and the great depth of the river bed check the frequent formation of these
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cut oils, and iiltoinpls to produce thcni artiliuially liavo often tailed, csjiecially when tiie

soil is a toujjli blue clay, which is not readily worn away by the flowinjy water. This

was the case at liayou Sara, when in lsl5 an excavation, intended to turn the river,

was made, by which a circuit of twenty-live miles would have been reduced to a cut of£

of one mile; and also at Vicksbury in l?>(i:i-]i>U^, when the Union army endeavoured

to make a cut oil' out of range of the Confederate j^uns. Semicircular lakes, which are

deserted river bends, are scattered over the alluvial tract. These are inhabited by alli-

TiEW or Tiir. pnincE or the ahka^sas, one of the tbibi'TARies or the Mississippi.

gators, wild fowl, and garfish, which the steamboats have nearly driven away from

the main river. At high water the rivor overhows into these lakes. The low country

around is then entirely submergwl, and extensive seas spread out on either side, the

river itself Iwing marked by the clear, broad band of water in the midst of the forests

that appear above it." One social result of this overflow has been referred to already (p. 80).

During the spring freshets, the river often undermines the banks, and the current

is then often so strong that steamboats are sometimes swept into the baj-ous in the

forest beyond. The lower portion of the delta is often not over a few inches above

the level of the surrounding waters, and in no jilace more than ten feet. The delta

extends far into the Gulf of Mexico, and year by year is iner.-asing, owing to the

54
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immense (|uantity of fine mud brought clown by the river. Humphrey and Abbot

ciilfuluted tliat more than 8li,.j0(lj000,000 lbs. of sedimentary matter, eonstituting one

scjuare mile of deposit 2J1 feet in depth, are every year earried down in the (Julf of

Mexico by this great river. This, however, only refers to the sediment in susi)en.>>ion.

In addition to this the current pushes on before it large (piautities of earthy matter

—

takulated at about 750,0011,000 cubic feet, which would every year cover a square mile about

twenty-seven feet deep. The uniform width of the ilississippi is one of the curious features

in connection v ith it. At New Orleans it is 3,000 feet wide, and it maintains pretty much

the same href dth for 2,000 miles, except in the bends, where it swells out to one or even

one mile am a half. The depth is, however, very variable—the maximum being usually

about 120 or 1-ii) feet. Tlie great impediment to its navigation, as to the navigation of

all other American rivers, is often the shoals, the rafts, and trees brought down Ijy the

I'reshets. Sometimes these will block up the course or get llxed in the mud, or swing

backwards and forwards. In the one case the tree is known as the " Snag," and in the

other a " Sawyer." Both are dangerous obstacles to navigation, and frequently damage the

fragile steamers. These are, however, usually built in air-tight compartments, so that if a

hole is knocked in the bows the water only fdls a portion of the vessel, and does not therefore

sink it. The greatest drift in the Mississippi was that which began to accumulate about

the year 1778 in the Atchafalaya, until in 181G it had extended to more than ten miles in

length, over COO feet in width, and about eight feet in depth. This great accumulation rose

and fell with the water, but, nevertheless, it afforded a soil for the growth of bushes and

trees, some of which attained the height of sixty feet. In 1835 the work of removing

it commenced, and the costly task was accomplished in four years. The Red River raft is

even more famous, not only for its size—it was thirty miles long—but for the sums of money

which have been spent by the Federal Government in attempting to remove it. Up to a late

date this amounts to 7,789,840 dollars, and the raft has not yet entirely disappeared.

The "Lower Mississippi'" properly begins where the Missouri, so-called, joins; but the

name is not usually applied until the river has crossed the "rock" chain "(p. 103), which

extends across the channel between St. Louis and Cairo. All belc .v this " chain " in the

Mississippi Valley is alluvian, through which the river winds along from bluff to bluff.

" Touching these bluffs at Commerce, Missouri, on the west bank," writes Mr. King, one

of the students of this changeable flood, "it courses across the valley, passing the vast

prairies of Lower Illinois, known as 'Egypt,' on the east, meets the Ohio at Cairo,

then strikes the bluffs again at Columbus, on the eastern or Kentucky shore. It skirts

these bluffs as far as Memphis, having on its west the broad earthquake lands of

Missouri and Arkansas. It then once more crosses its valley to meet the waters of the

White and Arkansas Rivers, and skirts the bluffs at Helena in Arkansas, flanking and

hemming in the St. Francis, with her swamps and sunk lands. Reinforced by the White

and Arkansas, it again crosses its valley to meet the Yazoo, near Vieksburg, creating

the immense Yazoo Reservoir on the cast bank, extending from the vicinity of ^Memphis

to Vieksburg, and the valleys and swamps of the Macon and Tensas on the west side.

These latter have no terminus, save at the Gulf of Mexico, as the river does not

approach the Western Bluffs after leaving Helena. From Vieksburg to Baton Rouge
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the rivor Inigs tlie Kastorn IJliill's, and from Haton Rouge to the moutli, tlio imrc^

'delta country,' for a distance of more than 200 miles."*

The AliiAissippi and tho people, and their cities and villages on its banks, would aflord

ample material for many volumes. But with these introductory remarks wo nuist now

say a few words about tho political divisions of the country on either side of it; in other

words, about the states and territories of the Jlississippi ^'alley proper.

Nebhaska.

The State of Nebraska has an area of 72,995 square miles, and is divided into sixty-

five counties—the north-west portion being still " unorganised," extending in width from

north to south about 210 miles, while the length in the central portion is alxiut 120

miles. Lincoln, the capital, had, in 1870, 2,411 inhabitants, and in 1871 alxjut (i,.")00.

Omaha (p. 88) is, however, the chief city, having 20,000 inhabitants in 1S71-; then

comes Nebraska City, with 0,0.'J0 (in 1870). Tho total population of the State, exclusive

of Indians not taxed, was, in 1870, 122,993, including 122,117 white, 789 coloured, and

87 Indians. There were 70,12."j males, and 52,008 females, 92,245 of native, and 30,7 18 of

foreign birth, one-third of these being Germans. In 1870 the percentage of deaths to the

population was only 081 per cent. In 1873 there were 0,579 Indians in Nebraska on

reservations comprising 892,800 acres, and by the Commissioners' Report of 1875, 0,110.

These comprise Santec Sioux, Pawnees, Winncbagoes (p. 109), Omahos, lowas. Sacs and Foxes,

Otocs, and Missouris. The general surface of the country is nearly a great plain, rising by a

gradual slope from the Missouri to the Rocky Mountains. The prairies, of which the

State chiefly consists, are either undulating or broken into low hills and ridges. There

are, however, no hills of any magnitude, except at the west and nortli-west, where the

Black Hills and Rocky Mountains make their appearance. There are no large lakes,

but many streams, none of \vhieh are navigable except tho Missouri, which forms

the N.E. and E. boundary of the State. The Platte is a wide but shallow river, and

passes through a very fertile valley. Tlie country is not rich in minerals. Iron and coal

have been found, but neither in great abundance. Saline deixmits and alum are, however,

more plentiful. The eastern portion of the country is a good agricultural region, but tho

west is better adapted for grazing purposes. Large numbers of cattle fatten on the

nutritious natural grasses of Nebraska, while numbers of sheep are kept on the luxurious

pastures of the bottom and table-lands. Wood of a natural growth only flourishes on the

bluffs and river banks, but planted trees grow rapidly on the prairie. The climate is "dry

and exhilarating," the mean temperature in winter being about 22", and in summer 70'-'.

Of the total area of the State (10,710,800 acres) 017,031 acres were in 1870 in "improved

farms." These numbered 12,301, of which 787 embracetl less than ten acres each, and

only eleven from 500 to 1,000 acres. The greatest number of farmers had from twenty

to fifty acres of land. The total valuation of the State was, in 1874, 81,218,813 dollars,

which is a rise of more than 25,000,000 dollars in two years. Nebraska is noted for the

"Tho Southern States" (187.)), p. 2G2
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liljcriility of its laws, and iiioro espt'cially IWr tlio full exercise of "wdiiii'm's li^'lils"

1(1 tlio fllll^'^t extent. Any jn'oporty wliieli ii wnnian may ])ossess at the time of licr

niarriaH'e, nr. which slio may ac(juiru liy her dwn exertions al'tei'warils, is free from tho

control of her hushand, and not snhject to his debts. A married woman may convey

her estate, and in every contract or business transuclion is treated in the eye of the law

exaelly as an unmarried woman. She <'an ]iiead for a divorce on almost any reasonable,

and a few ]i.>ri'ectly unreasunublu, ^'rouud. hi addition to the usual pleas allowable

-mmm^ :^ '~ ,^m*^^tSrs--i^^'=^^^^^J^-.r-1l?^ji---^-''^mm:

VIEW IN NEHItARKA.

in most civilised countries, the Nebraska wife can claim to have the marriage knot untied

if lier husband has been sentenced to imprisonment for three years or more, if he is an

habitual drunkard, if he has deserted her for two years, if he is " extremely cruel "—in

fact, if he does anything inimical to the wife's good pleasure.

^IlXXESOT.\.

Minnesota was the nineteenth State admitted into the American Union, and is the twenty-

eighth in point of j'opulation. Its extreme length, from north to south, is 380 miles; its
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lirc:,illli, I'l'i'iii IS-] mik'o in tlio iiiiddlo to 'Zi'ii iiiilos on (lii! soiitli line, and :i'M inilos lu'iir tlic

iidillii'iii liiiiiiiilai'y ; wliiln its aivii is h;J,.">.'U H>niiire iiiilus. .St. I'md's, (ho caiiital, lu'ar

tliu faslfi-ii Ixirder of tlio Slato, had, in ls7U, :2(),0.iO inhabitants. At tlial date Ihu

otht'r ciiiel' (owns wcro Duhilh, Ila.stinjjs, Owatonna, .St. Cloud, Roehcstur, and .Mankatu,

noni' of which luid 1,001) iiuoplu; .Minncaiujlis, wiiich iiad noarly 1I,I)(I0; Winona, wilh

over 7,000; llod Win^', \vi(h nioro than t,(lOH; and St. Anthony, with over 5,000. l;i

WINXEIIAGO IXIUAN.

1S7;J (lie whole population of the State was calculated at .j.'i:!, I-.j9, of whom '50,000 were

born in Norway, -2 1,000 in Sweden, and l-JjOOO in CJermany, while about ;JO,000 are

natives of Groat Hritjiin. The density of the population was HM) to a mile. Over

75,000 of the 133,000 workinff peoj^c are en<^a<^ed in agriculture, including 21,000

lalwurers and 55,000 farmers and jdantcrs. The death average is about 1.035 of the

whole ]iopulation. In 1875 5,97.3 Indians were reported in Jlinnesota; these, consisting

of Chippewas, who were settled on reservations in (he central and northern parts of

the State, were for the most part engaged in agriculture. ^Minnesota lies nearly in the
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'jond'o of till! Continent, ami ocfupics tlio most t-luvateil itlatoan botwoon tlic (-iilf of

Mfxii'o atul lliiilson's Hay, It thus forms tlio watcr-shud of the tliree yroat river n_\>ti'iiiH

of Kastorii \ortii America—that of tiie Misttissij)])!, tiiat ot tiiu St. Ijiwroncc, ami that ol

the Ik'd UivcT oi" the nortii. (ionurally the uurfaco is an undulatinj? i)laiii, with an

averagf c'lL'vati(in of !,()()() I'uot ahovt- tlic »m, and " |)n'sc'nts a succession ol' small rolling

jirairies or talilo-lands, studded witii lakes and groves, and alternating with belts of tiinher."

There is no coal in the Stoto, but lend exists, and c()i)|)er ubounds in the mineral licit

Btretching along the north shore of Lake Superior, ehielly in the form of the virgin motal.

Iron of good (jiialily is also found in some places, while, as if to compensate for the want

of fuel of other kind, great deiwsits of jwat exist in all parts of the State. Salt sjirings arc

found; slate, limestone, &c., are mined; while gold and silver have been diseovcred, though in

small ((uantilies. The soil is fertile, two-thirds of it Ix'ing well adnjited for the growth of

all kinds of cereals and roots of the temperate zone. The climate is pleasant : cold, but

clear and dry, during the winter, with no great amount of snow; while the summers are

warm, with breezy nights, during which time most of the rain falls above lat. 10'^. The

country is well timbered, pino forests extending to the north, aiul birch, aspen, ash, and

maple abound. Over the central portion of the State a great forest, known as "The

Bigwoods," composed for the most part of hard-wood trees, extends. These Uigwoods

—

the yiy/'v Fni/ii- of the early French settlers—cover an area of about 4,000 square miles.

" Many objects of natural interest," writes Mr. Ilawes, " are found in the State. The

Mississippi, studded with islands and bordered by high bluffs, presents a succession of

picturesque scenes (pp. 81, 101). Mountain Island, with an elevation of 12S feet ; Maiden's

Rock, celebrated in Indian tradition, on an expansion of the river callcil Lake I'epin, about

'100 feet high ; and La Grange Mountain, on the same lake, arc all notable. St. Anthony's

Fulls are celebrated as much for their surrounding scenery as for the descent of the waters,

which have a perpendicular fall of only eighteen feet, are further up the river. A few-

miles beyond, between ^Minneapolis and Fort Snelling, are the Minnehaha Falls, a romantic

and beautiful cascade, with a perpendicular pitch of forty-five feet, flowing over a jirojecting

rock, which permits a passage underneath; Brown's Falls, which have a perpendicular

descent of fifty feet, and including the rapids of 109 feet, are west of the Mississippi,

on a narrow stream, which is the outlet of several small lakes. There are also fiills or

rapids on the St. Croix, about half a mile below which is a noted pass, through which

the river has forced its way, called the Dalles of St. Croix, and others of less note on

various streams. About two miles from St. Paul's is Fountain Cave, an excavation in

the white sandstone, with an entrance aljout fifteen feet in diameter, opening into a

chamber 150 feet long and twenty feet wide." It is as an agricultural State that I\Iinnesota

must be considered; as a manufacturing region it ranks low. However, the abundant

8Ui)ply of water-power, which is found everywhere throughout the State, will eventually

lead to its industrial prosperity. St. Anthony's Falls are estimated as being equal

to 100,000 horse power, capable of being utilised through nearly the entire year; and

as sentiment does not usually form a marked feature in the character of the AVestern

settler, there can be little doubt that in time this beautiful feature in the scenery of the

State will be utilised for such a prosaic purpose.
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Oil I'liite XIV we linvo engmvutl tlio Fulls of St. Aiitlidiiy n» jwrliiiiis tlio iiioht

vMimrkiiiiit' iiaturul I'uaturo ol' Miiiiiusota, anil iui^ hmj wliicli it is to bo lio|)0(l will '« iiiii»t

mifliaiifjing, tlioiif^li, uh almidy iiiuntioiicil, tli.; I'liilititiiii8li oycs (if tliu Hoarclit'is al'tcr

" water-iMiwoi' " have tlit'ir eyo mioii tliosu Ijoaiitil'iil laHcadcH. Thuy arc sitiiatcil about an hour

i'roin St, I'aiil's, and are now a yreat jilai'i! nf rosort for vinifoi'H to the ^Vost, and dosorviMJly so.

They ari! by no means the lincst of tlio catai\«'ts of the Aniuritan rivers, 1ml still tboy

have ft wild picturcsciuo grandeur nlmost their o\ -i. One can understand the enthusiasm

(if i'ere Hennepin, who was so carried away with admiration when lie first saw thom,

that ho named them after his jiatron saint. Kveii the stolid Indian has iierrc ived the

beauty of them. In tlio Dakota langmigo tlicy arc /iV//i(—from " irara," to laui,'h—

a

name which may be partially translated as the " lauf,'hiii!,' waters." Lmi,' before roiniiig

ill sijjht of them the ear hears the deep solemn roar, " tho soiind of many waters."

When they burst into view the appropriateness of the iibori^^inal name at once strikes us.

Tlioy are indeed tlio " laughing waters." They have not the overwhelming gnnidcur

of tho Niagara, nor the same height of fall, deafening roar, or lofty chaiiicte;' of the

scenery. St. Anthony is more within the grasp of human cimiprehensioii, and, therefore,

as one of tho earliest visitors to them remarked, looked upon with more real iileasiire.

Niagara appears to wear a kind of threatening frown, while St. Anthony greets the ]iilgrim

to its base with a more winning and complacent smile. Yet, on account of the vast

body of water continually rushing over tho rocky mass in tho river's bed, the scene is

one of greater sublimity, as well as of beauty and loveliness.* Lumbering is also another

great occupation of tho State, one-third of the State being estimated as tiinlier land.

The total taxable property in the State was, in 187J', valued at 217,l:i7,211 dijllars.

Educational and other advantages arc abundant.

Iowa.

This State presents an area of 5j,0t."i square miles. North and south it extends iU8

miles, and east and west about .'100. The largest cities in 1873 were Burlington, with

(in round numbers) 27,000 inhabitants ; Davenport, with 21,000; Dubuque, with i^'J, HOO; and

Des Moines, the capital, with 10,000. The whole population of the State was, in 1S73,

1,251,3;}S, including a few hundred tribal Indians. Diseases of the lungs and chest are

very fatal throughout this State, whooping-cough showing a higher mortality than in

any other State, except Nebraska and Arkansas. Iowa has usually an undulating surface.

There are no mountains, or even high hills, but on the banks of the rivers tlieie are

frequent bluffs or calcareous strata, intersected by ravines. These bluffs are the breastworks

of table-lands that stretch away from behind them in gentle undulations. The southern

jiortion of the State excels in pictiiresqueness, abounding with grassy lawns and verdant

plains, interspersed with groves and meandering rivulets, and intersected l)y the larger

rivers which flow to the Mississippi, or by the numerous aHluents of the ^lissouri. In

Bond: '•Minnosola and its KosourcL's,'' i). 1-jO.
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the north-eastern part tlio siirfafc is more elevateil ; hills and mounds arc not uncommon,

their tops covered with towering oaks, and the rivers tumble over precipitous Iwlyes of

crag'g'y rocks. Tlic norlh-east section aliounds in lead ore, and various other metals, but,

nevertheless, contains much excellent land. The unique and admirably-divcrsilied prairies

of Iowa are, however, its most distinjruishing feature. These natural meadows arc covered

with a rich coating of coarse grass, forming excellent pasturage, and are not unfrerpicntlv

interspersed with hazel thickets and fragrant shrubs, and in the season of flowers arc

decorated with a brilliant garniture of honeysuckles, jessamines, wild roses, and violets.*

Iowa is essentially an agricultural State. According to the census of 1870 it produced

more wheat and Indian corn than any of the State.*:, cxci'pt Illinois, and ranked fifth in

the jiroduction of oats. The State at that date contained i),V3C>,iC>7 acres of imj.roved

laud, 2,521',7!)0 of woodland, and ;i,(i;iO,.").'i.:i "of other unimproved land." About one-

third of the farms contained from twenty to fifty acres, over 11,000 from 50 to 100,

30,000 from ]00 to 500, 321 from 500 to 1,000, and only thirty over 1,000. In lH7i the

number of acres of "improved land" was 0,987,788. In 1873 the total taxable value of

the State property was .'}01,;3.'50,5hO dollars; the State taxes yielded 009, KM dollars, at

the rate of 2J mills; while the rest, including the county liosj)ital for the insane,

county school, district school, bridge, road, special, judgment and bond, corporation, and

railroad, brought the entire revenue up to 10,711,925 dollars.

Kans.\s.

This State owes its name to the Kansas Indians, a sept of the Dakota family. It

i.-. ill the form of a re(!tangle, extending cast and west 11(1 miles, and nuilli and south

about '210 miles, the whole area containing Sl,.'il8 square milrs. lis chief cities are

Atchison, 7,051 inhabitants; Leavenworth, 17,87'1; Lawrence, 8,.'}20 ; and Tojieka, the

capital, which in 1870 had 5,790 people within its borders. In 1873 it was calculated

that in the entire State there were 010,803 inhabitants, showing a density of jiopulation

represented by forty-eight persons to the sipiare mile. The general surface of the

State is an undulating plateau, sloping gently from the western to the eastern border,

which is not elevated more than 750 feet alwve the sea at the mouth of the Kansas

River. The river bottoms are generally from one-fourth of a mile to three miles wide

;

but towards the western part of this State, on the Arkansas and Ilcpublican rivers, they

are from two to ten miles wide. Back from the bottom lands bluffs run to the height

of from 50 to 300 feet, with a slope of 20'^ to 30". From the summits of these bluffs

may be seen a succession of rolling or upland prairies, whose tops are from a (juarter of a

mile to a mile apart, and from twenty to eighty feet alwve the intervening valley. The

gentle inclination of the ridge is north and south. There is no portion of the State which

is flat or monotonous. The surface of Eastern Kansas is chiefly undulating, and presents

a succession of rich prairies, grass-covered hills, and fertile valleys, with an abinidaneo

(i«72).

If nloo HdU and Whitaev ;
" Uijuli)gieal Survey of Iowa" (1858-.^'J) ; White: " Geological Survey Roportn

"
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of timber 071 tlie streams. The western half is not so diversified in its scenery, but it

has a rolling uno varied snrt'aee, with every re<iuisite for a line g'razin},'' countrv.

MKW or ** TlIK rH Tl'ltEI) not K-.' sorTlirilN MIOHK OF LAKE >l I'EUIOU.

The siiil is ravoiirahli," to ajjricultiiri', Indiiin corn,
|
otatoes, and barley beini,'' raiseil

in aljundani'c, while the natural j^rass of the western portion of the Stale afl'ords excellent

60
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fodder for cattle. Coal and stone are plentiful; while oak, elm, black walnut, cottonwood,

box-elder, honey-locust, »villo\v, hickory, sycamore, white ash, and hackberry abound. The

buffalo, elk, deer, antelope, squirrel, horned frog, prairie dog (p. 11), grouse, wild turke}-,

wild geese, and other animals, form the most prominent features of its fauna. According

to the census of 1S7(), 5,05(),S7'J acres were in farms, while in 1873 2,982,559 acr^s were

cultivated. The pe(>])le are chiefly devoted to agriculture, and stock-rearing, and fruit-

growing. There is, accordingly, little manufacturing industry, though in time the water-

power of the ijtate will force attention to this. In 1873 the total taxable property was

returned as worth 125,081,170 dollars, and the tax actually levied was, at fl mills, 751,105

dollars. The laws of Kansas, like those of most Western States, are extremely favourable to

women. Her pi'e-marital property is protected, subject entirely to her own control. Neither

husband nor wife can l^equeath more than one-half of his or her property without the written

consent of the other. Divorces may be grantetl by the district courts for, among other

causes, abandonment for a year, drunkenness, cruelty, gross neglect, and imprisonment in

the penitentiary subsequent to marriage. Kansas, being one of the border slave States, was

long one of the battle-fields of the pro and contra slavery parties. Finally it adopted the

free state principle ; and though it suffered greatly during the Civil War, remained loyal to

the Federal Government.*

Wiscoxsix.

Of Wisconsin, or Ouisconsin, a few words may suflicc to give an idea. In length

it is 285 milt-s long from north to south, 255 broad, and its area 53,924 square miles,

or 31,511,300 acres, of which 5,899,313 acres are improved land. In 187' its population

was 1,051,070. The surface of the State consists of rolling table-lands; the streams or

the watershed between the ^Mississippi and Lake Superior having falls and rapids. Our

friend, the late lamented Dr. I?ryce, to whom we arc indebted for these notes, remarks that

two other ridges cross the State—one in the south-west near the middle, and the other

in the south-east, dividing the waters which enter Green Bay from those flowing direct to

Lake Michigan, Near the base of tiie second ridge there is a depression across the State

in the line of the Fox River and Lake Winnebago and lower course of the Wisconsin, so

that the headwaters of the former come near the Great Bend of the latter. In a very

wet season, or on the sudden melting of the snov.', the intervening plain near Portage

City becomes flooded, and a natural connection is established between the Jlississippi and

Lake ^Michigan .'Vdvantago has been taken of this singular feature to maintain a con-

stant connection by means of a canal. Thus, a vessel can pass up the jNIississippi into

the Lakes, and thence by the St. Lawrence into the Atlantic. Wisconsin is a poor agri-

cultural State. The climate is severe and the soil bad, though towanls the south it

improves, and supports good crops and excellent pasture. Iron, zinc, lead—the latter in

great abundance—are mined ;
plumbago, saltpetre, gypsum, and fine marl also occur, while

the Illinois fields enter the State on the south. The neighbouring lakes, the Mississippi,

the Chippewa, and Black Rivers, afford great natural facilities for carriage. Hence the

trade of the State is very prosperous; and, in addition to the above, gives employment to

• Hiiti.hiiisoii :
" KcBOHrces of Kansas" (Topikii, 1871).
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about 2,000 miles of railway. The amount of wheat—grown chiefly in the puck-liko

southern prairies—was, in 1S70, estimated at a5,00C,:Jll bushels, some of which was

sent to Milwaukee from J']iiglanil wilhout transhipment. Among the more interesting

features of AV'isconsin may be mentioned the earthworks in the form of men and animals

formed by the same prehistoric race who mined the copper of Lake Superior ; the Devil's

Lake, (JOO acres in extent, on the summit of a n jund ^00 loot high ; the precipitous

shores of Lake Pepin, rising to the height of 500 feet; the high bluffs of the ^Mississippi

and Wisconsin llivers ; the falls of St. Louis (320 feet in sixteen miles) ; and of the

!^^enomonee (131 feet in one and a half miles) ; the wild cliffs of Lake Superior, the beauty

of which culminates at " The Pictured Kocks" (p. 113), on the shores of Michigan, &c.

Illinois.

This State takes its name from the Illinois tribe of Indians, members of the

Alonquin family. It was the eighth admitted into the Union, and is now the fourth in

population. It has an area of 55,110 square miles, and had a population, in 1870, of

2,511,090 free whites, and 2S,702 free negroes. Springfield, which jiossessed at that date

a population of 17,30-1, is the capital, but Bloomington, Aurora, Cairo (said to be the

"Eden" of "Martin Chuzzlewit "), Galena, Jacksonville, Ottawa, Pckin, and Rockford,

are all considerable towns, while Peovia, Ciuincy, and, above all, Chicago (which had,

in 1872, more than 305,000 peoplo), are larger than the capital. Xext to Louisiana and

Delaware, Illinois is the flattest State in the Union. Its greatest elevation is 1,150

feet, and its mean elevation about 550 feet above tide-water. Accordingly, though

lead, coal, and other mines are worked in the State, agriculture and manufactures are

still its greatest industries. " In every part of the State the plough may pass

over thousands of acres without meeting even so mucli as a pel>ble to impede its

Course." Timber is, however, abundant, but is unsqually distributed— whole districts

being bare. The climate, though in most places healthy—except in the low-lands near

the river—is excessively cold in the winter, and unusually hot in the summer. Pleasant

breezes, however, modify the heat, so that the climate is not so imfavouraljle for out-of-doors

labour. Illinois, in 1870, showed a return of more acres under cultivation than any other

State, and its yield of wheat, Indian corn, and oats was also the highest. The toial

number of farms was 202,803, 53,210 of which were from twenty to fifty acres, 08,130

from 50 to 100, 35,910 from 100 (o 500, and 302 eontair.ing 1,000 acres and over.

According to the same census, Illinois ranked sixth in the amount of capital invested in

manufactures and in the value of the products. Its products of butchering, distilling

liquors, planing timber, and packing pork, brought it ahead of any other State of the Union.

In 1871-2, 1,031,025 pigs met dcafli at the hands of the lllinoisians, the a<rgregate cost

of the hogs being 22,()91,391 dollars, a:id the total weight of the lard alone (!!I,S(IS,1G3 lbs.

The total valuation of the State property was, in 1873, 1,311,301,812 dollars, and tho

receipts into the pidjlic treasury fur the two years ending in 1872 were !),>iU9,0l)3 dollars.

The Slate debt diminished from 12,2s(),0O0 dollars in 1803 to 1,700,750 dollars in 1871,

a circumstance rather iihcnomenal in tho history of these public luxuries.
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CHAPTER VII.

The United States: Missoriii; Arkansas; Thk Indian Ti;iiitiToi!V; Loiisiaxa.

In this chapter we outer uiKin what used to be calleii the Slave Stales, and whieli, now
that slavery i.s abolishetl in the great Repuhlie, are usually C()in]iiised, with others yet

to bo spoken of, under the name of tiie Southern States. They have niiicli in eommou,

owing to the great preponderanee of negroes in most of them, and the i'aet that they

were for four years leagued together in a struggle

—

still fondly, or, it may bo, bitterly,

rememlMjred as the "lost eausc"—and liy the faet that in many of them fiie jiopulation is of

a different origin from that in the New I'-ngland or the northern portions of the liiioii.

We can most conveniently say what we can afford space for under the beads of the difl'erent

States.

Missonii,

Speaking of it simply as a geographical entity, is 277 miles long from north to south,

and from 200 to iil2 miles from east to west, with an area of (i?,-'}'-*!! sfjuare miles, or

l-:J,123j200 acres. Its chief towns are Jefferson City (the capital), St. Louis (p. 117), Boon-

ville, Hannibal, Independence, and Lexington. Its great rivers are the Jlississippi, which forms

its boundary for 470 miles, and the Missouri, which borders the State in the west for a certain

distance, and, with its affluents, the Osage, Gasconade, &:c., passes through it from west

to east. South of the Jlissouri the State is undulating, rising into mountains towards the

borders of Arkansas, while the north portion is level prairie-land, with rich bottoms, and lofty

picturesque bluffs on the rivers. Coal, iron, lead, and limestone are abundant ; but the

.severe winters and hot summers do not prevent the rich land from producing maize, wheat,

hemp, tobacco, peaches, nectarines, grapes, &c. Cotton is grown in the southern portions

;

and the Germans, who have settled in the State in great numbers, -ive introduced

wine-making. The manufactories of Missouri are chiefly ironworks, distilleries, and

breweries. St. Louis has a large trade, and now comprises upwards of 300,000 inhabitants,

though in 1775 it was a French trading post, with only SOO people settled in the vicinity. The

whole population of the State was, in 1S70, 1,715,000, an increase in fifty years of

1,0 18,514. The population is now more than 2,000,000. Politically, ^lissouri is the

child of a compromise, whoso epitaph was written in letters of blood. During her early

days tiie soil was disimted by Gaul and Indian, and afterwards by Frenchman and Spaniard.

St. Louis, which was the centre whence the earl}' explorers set out, experienced nuiny

vicissitudes. During the early days of the American Revolution it suffered from Indian

raids, and the terrorism of the banditti who then haunted the ^lississippi, until it began

gradually to get acquainted with the gaunt American pioneers who floatal into it on their

way to the trapping-grounds of the mysterious West, and knew it as J'niit Coin-/—short

bread—owing to their painful experience that in St Louis provisions were not always to 1)0

had. The Osages were in those days ever hanging about the outskirts of the town, and

many an unfortunate pioneer, in the years closing last century and beginning this, was
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l]iirntJ at Uio stiike, iinpiilcd, or otherwise slowly tortured to tleath liy tlie nitliless savajjps,

whose iiuir.e and uiipearancc are now in the region which once knew them mere matters

of tradition. In l^O-i Jlissouri was formally surrendered to the United States, and with

the advL'ut of the Stars and Stri])es the new territory and St. Louis took <ifiant strides on the

road to prosperity. "Looking (hnvn," writes Mr. King, " ujion tlie St. Louis of to-day

VIEW OF ST. I.oriS, MISSOVIil.

from the high roof of tlie siii)erli temple the Missourians have built to the mercurial goti

of iiHurance, one can hardly believe that the vast metropolis spread out before him represents

the growth of only three-quarters of a century. The town seems as old as London. The

smoke from the Illinois coal has tinged the walls a venerable brown, and the grouping of

buildings is as picturos([Ufi and varied as that of a Continental city. From the water's edge,

on ridge after ridgo, rise acres of solidly-built houses, vast manufactories, magazines of

commerce, long avenues bordered with sjdendid residences ; a labyrinth of railways bewilder

the eye, and the clang of macliinery, and the whirl of a myriad wagon-wheels, ri.se to the

car. The (er''c is thronged with busy aiul imcouth labourers, dozens of white steamers
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are shrieking their notes of arrival and departure, the ferries are choked with traffic; a

gigantic and grotesime scramble for the almost limitless West beyond is spread out before

one's vision. The town has leaped into a new life since the war, has doubled its population,

its manufactures, and its ambition, and stands so fully abreast of its wonderful neighbour,

(.'hicago, that the traditional acerbity of the reciprocal criticism for which both cities have

SI) long been famous is latterly much enhanced. The city, which now stretches twelve

miles along the ridges branching from the water-shed between the Missouri, the Merrimac,

and the ^lississippi Rivers, flanked by rolling prairies, thickly studded with groves and

vineyards; which has thirty railway lines pointed to its central depots, and a mile and a

half of steamboat at its levee, 1,000 miles from the sea ; whose popidation has increased

from 8,000 in 18^5 to '1-50,000 in 1871; which has a banking capital of 19,000,000

dollars ; which receives thousands of tons of iron ore monthly ; has bridged the father

of waters, and talks of controlling the cotton trade of Arkansas and Texas ; is a giant in

comparison with the infant settlement wherein, in a rude cottage. Colonel Stoddard had his

head-quarters when the United States assumed territorial jurisdiction. In those days the

houses were nearly all built of hewn logs, set up on end, and covered with coarse

shingled roof. The town then extended along the line of what are known as Main or

Second Streets. A little south of the square called the Place d'Armcs, Fort St. Charles

was held by a small garrison ; and in the old stone tower, which the Spaniards had built,

debtors and criminals were confined together. French customs and French gaiety prevailed.

There were two diminutive taverns, whose rafters nightly rang to the tales of hairbreadth

escapes told by the boatmen of the Mississippi. The Chonteaus, the Lesas, and the

Labbadies were the principal merchants. French and English schools flourished. Pelts,

leaJ, and whiskey, were used as currency, and negroes were to be purchased for them.

The semi-Indian garb of the trapper was seen at every street corner ; and thousands of

I'urs, stripped from the buffalo and the beaver, were exported to New Orleans. The

mineral wealth lying within a hundred miles of St. Louis had hardly been dreamed of;

the colonists were too busy in killing Indians and keeping order in the town to think

of iron, lead, coal, and zinc. The compromise which gave the domain of Missouri to slavery

checked the growth of the State until after it had passed through the ordeal of the war.

How then it sprang up like a young lion, confident of the plenitude of its strength, all

the world knows. St. Louis under free institutions has won more prosperity in ten years

than under the old regime it would have attained in fifty."

There is now no more cosmopolitan city than St. Louis. "Conservatism" is a

reproach, and " go-aheadishncss " the order of the day. After the war, the difficulties of

" reconstruction " troubled the Missourians little. The negro element was never great

in the country. Accordingly, the 100,000 freed-men never constituted, as they have in

other of the ex-slave States, an element of trouble; while the 1,100,000 dollars' worth

of taxable property is quite well able to bear, and in time will clear itself of, the burdens

imposed by the war.

The ferry across the Jlississippl was at one time a great feature in St. Louis. Its

approaches were crowded with a multitude of the most cosmo])oIitan and motley character.

"There may be seen the German emigrant, flat-capped, and dressed in coarse black, with
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liis quaintly-attired wife and msy eiiildreu clinf^inrp to him ; the tall and angular Texan

drover, with his defiant glanee at the prindy-dressed cockneys around him; the 'j)oor

white ' from some fur Southern State, with his rilie grasped in liis lean hand, and his

astonished stare at the extent of brick and stone walls beyond the river ; the excursion

party from the I'^ast, with its maps and guide-books, and its mountains of baggage ; the

little groups of English tourists, with their mysterious hampers and packages, bound

towards Denver or Omaha; the tired and ill-uniformed company of troops 'on transfer' to

some remote frontier fortress; the smart merchant in his carriage, with his elegantly-

dressed negro driver standing by the restive horses; the horses of over-clotheil commercial

men from the northern and western cities, with their mouths distended by Havana cigars,

and Idled with the slang of half a dozen cai)itals; and the hundreds of negroes who

throng the 1<ti'tk in summer, departing in winter, like the swallows, at the slightest

tinge of snow, or of the fog which from time to time heightens the resemblance of

the Missouri capital to London. Before the bridge was built the lecee on each side of

the river was a kind of pandemomium. An unending procession of wagons, loadrid with

coal, was always forcing its way froni the ferry-boats up the bank to the streets of St.

Louis, the tatterdemalion drivers urging on the plunging and kicking mules with frantic

shouts of ' Ijook at ye!' ' Vou dari' These wagons on busy days were constantly

surrounded by the incoming droves of wild Texan cattle, that, with great leaps and

flourish of horns, objected to entering the gangways of the ferry, and now and then

tossed their tormentor high in the air ; and by troops of swine bespattered with mud, and

dabbled with blood drawn from them by the thrusts of the enraged horsemen pursuing

them. Added to this indescribable tumult were the lumbering wagon trains laden with

iron or copper, wearily making their way to the boats ; the loungers about the curbstones

singing rude plantation songs or scuffling boisterously ; the nameless ebb-tide of immigra-

tion scattered through a host of low and villainous bar-rooms and saloons, whose very

entrance seemed suspicious ; and the gangs of ' roustabouts ' rolling boxes, barrels, hogs-

heads, and bales from wagon to wharf, and from wharf to wagon, from morning to night.

Below the bridge, the river, gradually liroadening out, was covered with coal-barges

and steam-tugs, and above it, along the banks, one saw, as one still sees, dark masses

of homely buildings, elevations, iron foundries, and various manufactories ; while along

the shore are moored thousands of logs, fastened together in rafts." The building of the

bridge has changed much of this, though the crossing of the Mississippi is to this daj' a

point at which a varied mass of men and manners run into a narrow space. Except in

the names of the streets, little of the old French character in the town remains. On the

Illinois side of the river still lingers the old village of Cahokia—a moss-grown relic of the

past—its venerable Cluu'ch of Notre Dame des Kahokias, the oldest building in the

West, standing a strange monument of a decayed civilisation among the magnificent

residences of the morchant-]irinces, whose hives are on the opiiositc shore.

The street-life of St. Ijouis is varie<l and interesting, and the endless auction-houses

which here, as in most AVestern and Southern cities abound, is a curious feature of com-

mercial life. From morning to midnight the doors of the establishments are open, and

the jargon of the seller may be heard ringing out above the rattle of wheels, as the
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tramway runs past his locale, "The genius who resides behind the counter," writes a

visitor, " is usually some graduate of the commerce of the South. Accustomed to

dealing with the ignorant and unsuspecting, his elociueuce is a curious compound of

insolence and pleading. He has a quaint stock of phrases, made up oC the slung of the

river and the slums of cities, and he begins by placing an extravagant price upon the

article which he wishes to sell, and then decreasing its value until he brings it down to

the range of his customers."

The Irish clement in St. Louis keeps it lively in one sense, and the Germans impart

animation to it from a pleasanter point of view. In even the fashionable sections of the city,

ladies receive their friends seated in the jjorehes and on the front doorsteps of their houses.

On a summer evening hundreds of gmui)s of ladies and gentlemen may be seen thus

seated, behaving, however, towards each other with all the etitjuette of the drawing-room.

Society is, as may be imagined, exceedingly free and agreeable. The ladies especially,

having in many cases been educated both in the East and ^Vest, have the culture of the

former region, with the frank cordiality of the latter. Added to this, (ierman manners

I)revail. In the summer evenmgs, the more fashionable beer-gardens may be seen crowded,

not only with Teutonic, but with American families drinking' liiger beer and listening to

the music, without—as they would in the Kastern and, indeed, in many of the AVestern

States— regarding the custom as a dangerous "Dutch" innovation. The German migra-

tion began in 18.30, but it was not until IMb, when tiie revolution set multitudes seeking

a home across the Atlantic, that the best foreign element in the United States came in any

great number. Since that 3'ear, however, multitudes of these have year after year arrived in

America, and Missouri has over been a favourite place of settlement for tliem. At the i)rescnt

moment it is calculated that, in St. Louis alone, there arc more than Hfty thousand of

them, but, including children born in the city of German jiarents, the number must

reach nearer 150,000. The Teutonic clement, though an excellent drag on the more excitable

American, and one which has kept the State from rushing into many excesses in the trouble-

some times preceding and during the war, is now fast merging into the American, though

imparting to native society many of the heartier features of European life wanting among the

austere New Englanders. In another j;-encration or so, the fusion between the two races

will l)e almost complete—thus giving " the Western people" features even more distinctive

than they possess at present. In commerce, agricullure, literature, journalisin—indeed, in

every enterprise—the Germans are among the foremost ; while in politics—a nllr for whieh

they do not much care in " the States "—Germans, like Carl Schurz, have pla\ed not an

undistinguished part. There arc several newspapers in their own language, l)ut any other

attempt to preserve a separate national feeling has lieen abaniloned, as being neither prac-

ticable nor, if it were possible, anything but mischievous. Still there are whole districts

in the city which might be in Dresden or Hamburg, and there naturally, from the number

of compatriots gathered in one place, the manners of the Old World prevail. They

have their dancing, singing, and gymnastic clubs ; but when it was attempted to

establish the " Germania," into which no American was to be admitted, the scheme

utterly broke down. German influence, however, has put its impress on the public

schools of the city, and on the more thoughtful class. In no city in America is Kant's
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"CriUque of Pure Reason" better known, or Hegel more laboriously tried to be under-

stood, as witness in the discussions of tlie "Philosophical Society" and in tiie "St. Louis

Journal of Speculative Philosophy."

The sweltering heat of a Missouri July day, a day in which the stranger incontinently

melts, has little influence on the keen St. Louis merchant. He clotlios himself in the

I

A COTTON SlIUOT.

thinnest of linen, and the broadest-brimmed of straw hats, and then, armed with a fan,

seats himself in his office, or plies his trade in the Exchange, determined that in cotton he

shall bring bis city ahead of Houston, Galveston, or New Orleans, and as a grain distributor

"whip" Chicago and the lake cities. St. Louis is already the railroad centre of the

Mississippi Valley, and is fast becoming the metropolis of the steamboat traffic of the mighty

river which flows past its wharves. Low water and railroad competition have for some

years past made the steamboat men draw long faces. Still, the day when the railways

will absorb the traffic of the Mississippi Valley is far off, and the river yet remains

56
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picturesque and vivacious, by dint of the quantity of all kinds of craft that grate

their keels against fiio St. Louis levi'e—boats, barges, rafts, the Heating ])ahiCL's, tlic

strong, flat-bottomed Hod lliver packets, the cruisers of Hie Upper Mississippi and of

the turbid Missouri, the coal, copper, lead, and iron-laden barges, the huge grain-laden

arks, each capable of receiving 100,000 bushels of grain ; while rafts of every size and

shape are scattered along the giaut stream, to use Mr. King's simile, " like chips and straws

on a mountain brook." Nearly 3,000 steamboat arrivals are annually registered at the

port of St. Louis. " Drifting down on the logs come a rude and hardy class of men,

who chafe under city restraint, requiring now and then stern management. Sometimes

one of these ligures, suddenly arriving from the ancient foiest^i on the river above, creates

a sensation by striding through a fashionable street, his long hair falling about his

wrinkled and weather-beaten face, and his trusty rifle slung at his shoulder." Steamlioating

on the Mississippi is a proverbially dangerous business. In 1872 there were over 5.")0

disastere on the river and its tributaries, not many attended with loss of life, but all

resulting in great loss of property. The record of these disasters is not without its grim

humour. One can hardly suppress a smile at the announcement in the terse, expressive

language of the river, that "Phil, Sheridan broke loose at St. Louis," or that " Jlyrena

broke her engine," " Lahe Erie ran through herself," " Mini lien blew up at Bellcvue,"

" Enterprise broke a wrist at Cairo," " Andy Johnson blew out a joint near Alton," " Wild

Cut sunk a barge at Rising Sun," " Humming Bird smashed a shaft," " SI. Francis broke

her doctor," " Daniel Boone was crowded on shore by ice," or " John KiUjonr, trying

to land at Evansville, broke nine arras." The river men have not been satisfied to confer

ujion their beloved crafts the names of heroes and saints. " They rake up all fantastic cog-

nomens which the romance of the century or the slang of the period can afford, bestowing

them upon clumsy and beautiful crafts alike, while they jiay but little reganl to congruities

of gender or class. The 2\aid may be a coal barge, or Dry Docks a palace steamer." The

cotton steamers have often to load at a plantation somewhat in the manner figured on

p. Vl\. The valuation of the property in St. Louis was, in 1871-, '175,000,000 dollars.

Kansas City, built on the southern bank of the ^Missouri, just below the mouth of

the Kansas, was, at one time, a station for the wild "bull whackers," or bullock-wagon

drivers, who came there to load their " prairie schooners " from the Missouri river boats.

At that period it was toucliingly characterised by one of the frontier men, who gave it

its unenviable notoriety, " There's no railroad west of Junction City, no law west of Kansas

City, and no God west of Hays' City." Railways gjive it lit'. , as they gave life to a hundred

other similar " cities." More than 50,000 people have now settled here. They have bridged

the Missouri, and control the markets from the Missouri to the Rocky ^Mountains, have

a valuation of l^,000,000 dollars, and a jobbing trade alone of 17,000,000 dollars or more.

"Packing" pork and beef is one of the great trades of Kansas City. In 1872 more than

20,000 cattle and 120,000 swine passe<l through the hands of its butchers. In twenty years

Kansas City will become one of the great centres of the West. The influence and mark of

Southern manners, Mr. King tells us, have vanished from tlie western sections of ^Missouri,

just as have the hard drinking, hard riding, blustering, bowie-knife-wearing " border

rullian," to whom the old state of matters was so congenial. A new type has arisen,

i

I
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iiml swept out of sight those \\\u> iireviiiluil " butV the waw." Now Knglimd people nm
luriviiig, SI) tlmt niuniiers in siicii suetioiis settled liy the Northern people liavo ii

furious mixture of Colorado iind Miiiiie. In the wilder parts of the State ruflhinisni still

jirevails, thougii it finds it rather a dilliciilt task to hold its own. The "Pike County"

man, once a jjroverb and still a familiar name, has a healthy idea of rough, average justice,

and of the nceessity of keeping down future rascality. Ho never troubles a court of law

with trying a horse thief. Such a miscreant always obtains short shrift and a long lariat.

Jlissouri still recpiires many more i>ooplo before it can attain the maximum of that i)rosi>erily

of which it has the factors within it. The river Ixjt loins are a-; rich as the Valley of tho

Nile. " In journeying beside them on the Missouri Pacilic liailroad one sees immense

spaces but recently cleared of forest, doited with log cabins and barns, and their omnipresent

appendages, the hog-yards, filled with do/.ens of swine
;

yellow cornfields, acres on acres,

extending as far as the eye can reach among the gnarled trees; men and women cantering

to market on bare-backed horses, and young children staring from the zigzag fences." Tho

life is like the product of the soil, dirty and coarse, but it is full of vigour. Towns spring

up in Missouri, as they do in all the West, as Mark Tapley remarked, " spontaneous like,

owing to the fertility of the soil," and the spread of railways. Tho capital (Jelferson

City) is a prosperous town of 7,000 inhabitants, and has been tho seat of government since

18iS, iirevious to which it was rather peripatetic. But it is a princijjle in America generally

to have tho capital near the centre of the countrj', and, if possible, never to submit it

to the influences of a large metropolis, which are often for evil, and rarely for good. Though

^Missouri suffered grievously by the war, yet she withheld herself from the cause of Secession,

and found her )>rofit in so doing.

AllKANSAS

Is, in length, 212 miles; in breadth, 170 to 220; in area, 52,19S square miles; and in

1S70 its population was 4S!,171. In other words, the State is the size of England, and

its population that of Manchester. The surface is, in the eastern part, to a great extent,

low and marshy, though the centre and west are hilly, or covered with undulating prairies

;

whil.', beyond the Ozark Mountains, it consists of an elevated plain stretching on towards the

Rocky Mountains ; and the climate is more salubrious than that in the low lands Iwrdering^

on the Mississippi. The Washita, White River, Red River of the South, St. Francis, &c.,

drain it. Tho soil varies greatly, though in nearly every part cotton, maize, wheat, and

oats grow well ; while among the mineral iiroducts are iron, coal, zinc, lead, manganese,

gypsum, and salt.*

Little Rock, the capital (population 20,000), originally a French settlement, is situated

on tho Arkansas River. The State was as early as 1(571 a French colony; and during the

period of John liaw's ^Mississippi scheme, Louis XV. made a grant of land on the Arkansas

to that well-known adventurer. In 17()'i it was handed over to Spain, and again in 180O

returned to France. In 1803 it was purchased by the United St.ites ; in 18.'JC it was

received into the I'nion as a slave State ; and during the Civil War threw in its

lot with the Confederacy. The Arkansas River, one source of which wc have engraved

* Owi • ' Report on tho Geological Survey of the Stiito " (1858 and 1860).
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(p. lO.'j), rises in tlio Colorado Uocky Mouiitiiins, nt an eluviition of 10,000 feet iiliovo llio son,

uiul lifter tleseriliiiif,' a eourse of 2,170 miles, iiud liriiiniiiij iiii arc;i of 17s,n(l(i mjuiuv miles,

fulls into the .Missis.sij)in ut Napoleon. It is navij^able In steiimliouts of slif^lit ilrauylit to

forty miles aliovo Little llock, and during hijjli water to I'ort (lil)soii, l.JIt miles liiylier

up. >iai)oleon, it may be remarked in pussinj^, was oiiee u lloiuisliiii}^ town, liut is gradually

slijipiiig away into the stream. It did not bear a good reputation in past days. lUustru-

VIEW or "the tower hock," hock island, on the VI'I'EU mississuti.

live of the manners and customs of the Napoleonitcs, various <,'rim anecdotes arc related.

It was here that a man showed a casual passcr-hy on a steamboat a ])ocket full of coin,

with tl'c explanatory remark, that "he had bin among the boys last night, when they

were haviny a frolic." Brawls were frecpient ; and brawls at Napoleon— as is the cuslora

of " Arkansaw "—" always ended in burials." In those days an Arkansas ncek-blister was

a familiar name for a bowie-knife, from the fact that the dosjierado of these parts usually

concealed his "wepen" down his back, when he did not carry it inside his knee-boot. It

is a common phrase to say that "Arkansas is all swamp and backwoods," but this is

erroneous. Many tracts along the Mississippi are unmitigated swamps, but the lands
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^':iSf '

wliii'Ii cxtund from Niipol-'on to Memiihis (on tho Arkansiw side) arc One, ridi lowlaiulti,

which may in time bu drained, wetiled, and if carcrully cultivatwl, Ifccomo a lioniu wliurc

llie ncjfro may grow i)rosperous.* Out of seventy-three countius, (ifty-ono are watered by

iiavi;^al)lo streams. " Tlio climate varies with tho location, but none could bo healthier

than that of the romantic mountain re<^ion, more invigorating than that of the thick

VIEW UF A LCtiE ON THE LOWEH HI8bIBSn'I>I.

pine forests in the lower counties, or more malarial than are the undrained and uncleared

bottom lands." For long Arkansas was unpermeated by railways ; while the evil reputa-

tion, more or less exaggerated, of the citizens, kept out of the country (luiet-loving

travellers who had no desire to eat at table with a revolver alongside their plates, or to

whom the pistol-shots, heard almost daily along the banks of the river, were not musical

sounds. Henee the settlers who were rough remained so, while the quiet people, of whom

there were always numbere in the territory, were in a hopeless minority. Matters are,

• Henry : " Ecsources of Arkansas."
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however, greatly altering for tlie better, and Little Rock, since " the iron horse snorted in its-

streets," has wonderfully changed. It is now a pretty well laid-out town, and many of the

streets are beautifully shiuled with azaleas, japonicas, China, and peach trees, the lovely

magnolia, box elders, and elms affording a striking contrast to some of the rude lowland

towns near the river, or the " log-built unkempt settlements in the interior, where morals

are bad, manners worse, and there are no comforts or graces." Still, in the more remote-

parts of the State, society is very rude and very bad. Whiskey and the universal habit

of carrying arms are the chief causes of this, while the slight regard for human life whicb

prevails throughout the country operates badly against the preservation of order, which

has not yet recovered from the shock of the Civil War.

Perhaps, on the whole, the " coloured " people of Arkansas exhibit the most cheering

prospects. Many of them are men of education and refinement, and having obtained a i>ro-

minunt place in the Gove/nment, exhibit more fitness *br it than the liberatetl slaves have

usually done in the reconstructed States. The whites are, to a great extent, ambitionlcss,

and even the most enthusiastic seem dubious about the future prospects of the country since-

the " surrendah," as they style that linal scene in the drama of the Confederr.cy, en.icted

pt Appomattox Court House. Yet the resources cf the State are immense. It contains

nearly 1^,000 square miles of coal, while the lead belt extends diagonally across the State,

and the lead and silver mines promise well. Kaolin (China clay), gypsum, ;opper, and zinc

are found in profusion ; manganese, ochre, and earth-paints exist in many places, while

ther" are great quarries of slate, whetstone, limestone, and marble. Finally, iron has been

discovered at various points, and, combined with the stores of coal, ought to enrich the-

State. The forests of yellow pine, cypress, cedar (juniper), Cottonwood, mulberry, oak,

hickory, and pecan {Carya olirip/ormh) are also valuable, while there are still f<,000,00()

acres of State lands ready for settlers to occupy. All that is required is a decently good

g-overnment, and some education. Surely it is not hoping against hope to expect thesc-

to come in time to unhappy " Rackensack ?
"

The Indian Tehritoiiy.

The " Indian Territory " is neither a territory nor a state. It is simply a something

devised to avoid a difficulty. From time to time the aborigines who once inhabited the

country east of the Mississippi, and some of those also living west of that river, Iiavc

been removed thither, and little by little the government is encroaching on the domain

assured to them, as so many other domains have been ensured from time to time, and as often,

to the disgrace of the Government, broken. Its area is 52,780,000 acres, and the popida-

tion scarcely enough to make a town of moderate size. The num'^or of Indians scatl'rcl

over its vast plains and among its mountains has been estimated as follows :—Cherokocs,

17,500; Choctaws, 17,000; Crocks, l.'J,500 ; Chickasaws, u.f^OO ; Seminoics, 2,500 ; Osages,.

3,500; Siics and Foxes, 4-08 ; Sl.awnoes, 070; Chcyennes (p. 128) and Arapahoes, 3,.'J!)0

;

Confederate Peorias, 170; Eastern Shawnees, SO; Wyandottes, 150; Quawpaws, 230;

Senecas, 188—in all, about 05,000, -who inhabit a territory, the great distances in which are

only partially unabi'dged by railways, and are thug separated from each other by barriers
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of lanjjuage and custom, that there is hardly any intercourse among tliem. " The land

lies waste because there are not hands to hold the plough, and the country remains a desert

IjL'cause the. Indian jealousy refuses to allow the white man to make it blossom like a rose r

"

and the Indians are ([uite justilled in so doing. Blossoming like a rose may be a very pretty

natural operation to look at, but it may be a sight purchased too dear vvhen it is performed

at the expense of the Indian for the sake of a white man, to whom he is indebted for

nothing but much wrong. No white man is allowed to settle here, unless by permission

of the Indians, and even then leave is never given unless the applicant be of fair character,

has married, a dusky bride, and is willing to relinquish his allegiance to Uncle Sam.

Tiie Indian holds firmly by the treaty of 1837, by which he was to be allowed to live

undisturbed here so long as he settled in it. Previous to that date most of the country

lielongod to tlie Osages, who have now almost entirely disappeared. Yet before the tribes

could be removed into it the country was deluged with blood. From the unwillingness of

the Seminok'S to remove from their fair land originated the Florida War, and time after time

smaller difliculties have arisen. The Indians in the territory receive annuities, derived from

the sale of lands in other parts. These amount to about 895,000 dollars /jer antuim. A
railway spans their, territory, but the Indians keep away from it, and travellers by it rarely

see one of the aborigines. The Cherokees have made the greatest advance in civilisation,

and have a ruling voice in all that concerns the polity and resources of the aborigines.

Their general status, we are assured by one of tiie latest visitors to them, is not below that

of the white backwoodsman. They are good agriculturists, though living remote on farms

vhich they hold in common, y ;t to which each individual has a perpetual right of oci.'upancy.

All the Cherokee land is vested in the nation. "A man may sell his improvements and

buildings, but not his land." Yet the Indian will never be a farmer in the true sense of

tlie term. He has no idea of making gain ; he only desires to " make a living." Throughout

the various nations settled in the Indian territory there is an utter neglect of internal

improvements. "An Indian highway is as difficult as the Vcsuvian ascent, and none of

the magnificent rivers were bridged before the advent of 'he Missouri, Kansas, and Texas

Railway." The Indian agent, who serves the double purpose of being Indian trustee and

di[)lomatic agent from the Government of Washington, or, to give a closer simile, bears

to the chiefs of the tribes much the same relation as the Residents at the native courts

of Ilindostan do to the Princes to whom they arc accredited, has, however, hero and there, sug-

gested a few improvenr.ents, which have been followed up. The government of the Ciierokees

I have sketched in another work.* It is, to a great extent, modelled on that of the American

State govciuments. The chiefs—a "principal" and a second chief—are elected every four

yeais. They liave an upper and a lower house of legislature, the former continuing in

power four, and the latter two years. There is a supreme court, with three judges, and

the usual staff of district judges and sheriffs. Tahlcquah is the capital. It looks like an

ortlinary South-West town, witli nothing particularly Indian about it. The Choctaws and

Creeks have the same general form of government. x\hile the Seminoles have vested their

executive authority in twenty-four band-chiefs, all controlled by a "principal," an absolute

• " Races of Munkind," Vol. I., \<. '220.
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autocrat, with an irrefragable veto; however, all the tribes join in a general council,

presided over by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the Southern Superintendeucy

;

but at this meeting only the rendition ot criminals, the joint action in regard to land, and

1

a
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A C'EYENNE INDIAN CHIEF.

similar matters, which arc of comity between the nations, are legislated upon. ^\Tien

the Civil War broke out, the greater number of the Indians sided with the Confedcrutcs.

Hitherto they had know.' next to nothing of the Northern people, or of Northern politics,

while, on the other hand, most of these wore slave-owners, .ome f-t the Chcr.'keos ow^ii'^f

from 200 to 300 slaves, and negroes who had settled among the Indians aho 1,
-'

i slaverf.
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The Cherokees sent to tlie war one regiment, under the command of General Stand Weatie,

a full-blooded Indian. Meantime, the Indian territory was occupied alternately by

Northern and Southern troops, and plundered by both. The loyal Indians removed into

Kansas, while those who had adopted the Southern cause emigrated with their families

into Texas. Many of the Indians also enrolled themselves in the service of the North,

and now that they have relumed to their homes the feud is still, to some extent, kept

ri:i:iK iM i in?

I.

up, and will not die until this generation has passed away. Befnro tlie war many of the

Indians were rich. It was not iiinominon for a well-to-do stock-raiser to own 15,U(J0

head of cattle. He was a jwor Indian who had not twenty. During the war they lost

all this j)ro])crty, but the general (Jovernment having appropriated nxjney for the purchase

of new stock, the tribes now possess nearly as much as before.

Though education—even high-class^and religion are spreading among the Indians, yet

their manners arc still very aboriginal, and will doubtless long rcnuiin so. 'J'liey have all

the native American's taste for strong waters and for patent medicines, of wliich alcohol

forms an ingredient. Hospitality is unbounded. No sooner does an Indian fake a wife

than all her relatives come to live on him, and remain for life, or until they have

67
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impoverished him. Mothers-in-law are in the Indian territory a tyranny undreamt of by

the Benedicts of other lands. At present the Indians live very peaceably together. The

chief feud is the land question : one party wishes to allow white men to settle in the

territory while the majority scornfully reject any such proposition. It has been remarked

that an Indian suspected of wishing to dispose of land to any white personage speedily

dies, while a Caucasian who shows rather too strong an aptitude to ingratiate himself

with his red-skinned i •• »i hours runs a risk of sudden and mysterious disappearance.

" This superb country," v Mr. King, to whom we have been indebted for these

facts, " unquestionably one .e most fertile on the globe, is a constant source of

torment to the white men of tiic border, in whom the spirit of speculation is very strong.

The hardy citizen of the South-Wcst bears no ill-will towards the Indian Southern tribes,

but it irritates him to see such vast tracts of land lying idle. He aches to be admitted

to the territory with the same privileges granted to Indian citizens, viz., the right to occupy

and possess all the land that they may fence in, and to claim all that remains unfeneed within

a quarter of a mile on either side of the fenced lots. He is crazed with visions of the

far-spreading, flower-bespangled prairies, the fertile foot-hills, the rich quarries, mines, and

valley lands. He burns to course at free-will over the grassy regions, where even the

Indians raise such fine stock. And now that the railroad has entered a protest against

continued exclusiveness on the part of the Indians, he thunders at the northern and .southern

entrances of the territory, and will not be quiet."* And, of course, he will not thunder

in vain. Voters neve do in the United States, or, for the matter of that, anjwhere else.

Politicians who value place more than the national good faith will arise, and perjure the

Government for the sake of popularity, as thoy have done elsewhere. Time after time have

reserves been "secured" to the Indians further west, who have no right to the Indian

territory proper, which solely belongs to the tribes to whom it was originally secured, or

to those whom the possessors may choose to admit, and again and again they have been

deprived of it, and made to remove elsewhere. And so it will be here, and with the usual

consequences.

LocrsiANA.

Louisiana is at once one of the richest, and, in its history, one of the most romantic of

the States of the I'uion, but, at the same time, since the war, one of the saddest pictures

of bad government and civil discord in the history of any country. To-tlay, it is to me
the simile of one of its modern historians, Paradise lost. In twenty years it may be Paradise

regained. Its possibilities are unlimited. Its bayou-penetrated soil, its rich uplands and

vast prairies, comprise everything necessary for a great commonwealth. But a gigsmtic

struggle is in progress within its bounds—a battle of race with race, " of the picturesque

and unjust civilisation of the past, wi<h the prosaic and levelling civilisation of the

present. For a century and a half it was coveted by all nations ; sought by those great

colonisers of America—the French, the English, the Spaniards. It has in turn been the

plaything of monarchs and the butt of adventurers. Its history and traditions are leagued

* " Koiithcrn Statos," p. 200.
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with all that is romantic in Europe and in the Eastern Continent in the eighteenth century.

From its immense limits outsprang the noble sisterhood o£ South-AVestern States, whoso

inexhaustible domain affords an ample refuge for the poor of all the world." How romantic

was this history, from the time when De Soto explored until the day when the First

Napoleon, terrified lest New Orleans should fall into the hands of tlie English, sold, in

1813-11, the "Earthly Paradise" to the United States for fifty million francs, and how

full of romance, let other works relate.* It is enough for us to jot down a few particulars

regarding its modern condition.

With the exception of Florida and Texas, it is the most southern of the United States.

It measures, from north to south, 200 miles, and from east to west, at its widest part, iJOO

miles, with a total area of 40,790 square miles, or 20,105,600 acres. Situated at the

mouth of the greatest river on the continent, it contains within its limits the delta of

the river, which is intersected by numberless lesser rivers and bayous, and iilled with lakes.

Yet, contrary to the popular idea on the subject, even in America, we must warn the

reader against hastily concluding that it is, throughout its entire extent, a low, wet, swampy

region. Much of it is, no doubt, a great plain of wonderful fertility, with an indefinite

succession of dense jungle, tangled swamps, marshes, lakes, sloughs, cane, and cypress

brakes. To those whose only knowledge of the State has been derived from sailing

through it by way of the Mississippi, such ideas are very natural. However, if we pene-

trate back from the river, our ideas will speedily alter. The whole surface may be divided,

according to Colonel Lockett, into two grand areas, the hilly and the level country. The

hilly parts may be again subdivided into three regions, different from each other in con-

figuration of the surface, in soil, in forest growth, and in fertility. These divisions have

been named the good uplands, the pine hills, and the bluff lands; while the level country

may be subdivided into pine Hat, prairies, arable alluvial lands, wooded swamps, and the

coast marsh. The alluvial region can be best seen from the deck of a Mississippi steamer

when the river is " well up." The panorama which spreads out before the e^'e as the

boat speeds along is one which is apt to cling for a long time to the traveller's

memory. For years afterwards there will rise up liefore him the stately residences of

planters, half hidden in groves of magnolia, pecan, and live oak, the massive sugar-

houses with their tall chimneys ; the neat villages of negro cabins whitewashed,

and arranged in prosaiely systematic order ; the broad fieUs of cotton, Indian corn,

and cane sweeping back in green waves to the blue line of distant woods ; the sleek, fat

<;attle and horses grazing on the level or embankment ; and the verdant meadows stretching

down at places almost to the water's edge. The scenery is not majestic, but it is, never-

theless, pleasing. If we penetrate one of the bayous, overhung with moss-covered cypress,

willows, and live oak, it will give another idea of Loliisiana. " He must ramble," writes

the enthusiastic Louisiaiian, on whose stores of information we are drawing, "along the

•clear, fpiiet lakes, whoso polished surfaces reflect with perfect fidelity everything above

and around them, save where float the broad leaves and bright flowers of the grainc-a-voIH ;

he must penetrate the tangled swamps with their primeval forests standing as the repre-

• tiiijiirrc :
" History of Louisiana," to.
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sentativos of past ages, with thoir dense jungle of luxuriant eane, with the jwnds, sloughs,

and morass where the wild fowl nestle among the water-lilies ; and if he has anything of

an artist's e3-e, he will everywhere see new and peeuliar l)eauties." Tiie coast marshes are

eomposetl, when the soil is at all firm, of rich black mould, hut the greater portion of these

are liable to be overilown by the river, or by the tidal-overtlow, and often the green meadow-

like covering is only a treacherous crust concealing the unknown depth of water and oozy

mud below. The Great Prairies are ploasanter spots. They are of the rolling type (p. 74),

being waved like the billows of the sea. In fact, it is difficult to ride through these prairies

without being reminded of this resemblance, and the grass moved l)y the wind ripples like

the bosom of tlie ocean, while the dark blue border of woods are like the distant shores,

the projecting spurs like capes and promontories, the "coves" like bays and gulfs, while

the clumps of trees that here and there diversify the grassy surface look like islands in

the sea. The population of the Louisiana prairies are mostly of Acadian origin, and are

usually very thrifty. The people an» kind and hospitable, fond of little junketings and

" socialities "—as such merrymakings are termed in that quarter—but shy of strangers,

especially if he speak no French. The prairie region is healthy, and altogether, perhaps,

the best part of the State. The bluff lands of the Mississippi we have already alluded

to, while little need be said of the pine flats, except that, like the pine hills, the soil is

thin, sandy, and jwor, and the surface a perfect level. The woods are so open that in

travelling through them a herd of deer ms.y be often seen half a mile ahead, and the surface

is covered with grass, and cont.,ln.q many wet oozy places called " bay galls," from the clumps

of bay-trees (magnolias) always found in them. In the pine hills are peculiar tracts called

" hogwallow lands," characterised by a stiff, sticky, calcareous soil, which in wet weather

is terribly muddy. The inhabitants of the pine woods arc proverbially poor, but as a set-off

to this unhapjiy characteristic, are honest, moral, virtuous, simple-hearted, and hospitable

—

not invariable corollaries to a lack of goods. Louisiana is a region of great wealth, but

until there is a great infusion of new blood by immigration it can never, under the altered

state of affairs, do much good. The negro, for the time being, is rejoicing in his freedom,

while the white man is too often allowing his natural indolence to giiin the mastery of hira,

or to relapse into the despair which was begotten of the ruin wrought in the sad struggle

into which the State plunged in the dreary years of lH(il-(>5. Even election day (p. 133),

once so busy an event to New Orleans, fails, except spasmodically, to excite him. A better

day is, however, beginning to dawn.

New Orleans is Louisiana on a condensed scale—so far as the people, the chief industries,

and the ways of thinking are concerned. The " Crescent City," as the inhabitants love to

style it, still retains much of its old French chamcter—in its manners and customs, in the

veracity of its inhabitants. "Business here, as iii foreign cities, has usurped only half the

domain ; the sh()i)keopers live over their shops, and communicate to their commerce some-

what of the aroma of homo. The dainty saloon, where the ladies' hairdresser holds sway, has

its doorway enlivenwl by the baby ; the grocer and his wife, the milliner and his daughter,

are behind the counters in their respective shops. Here you pass a cnp, with the awning

down, and peering in can distinguish half a dozen bald, rotund old boys, drinking their

evening absinthe, and playing piequet and v'nijf.-ct-im, exactly as in France. Here, perhaps.

IS
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is a touch of Americanism : a lazy negro recumbent in a cart, with his eyes languidly

closed, and one dirty foot sprawled on the side walk. No! even he responds to your

question in French, which he speaks iworly; though fluently. French signs abound ; there
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is a warehouse for wines and brandies from the heart of Southern France. Hero lives a

fj^roup of French nenfroes, the buxom girls dressed with a certain grace, and with gaily-

coloured handkerchiefs wound about an unpardonable luxuriance of wool. Their cavaliers

are clothed mainly in antiquated garments rapidly approaching the level of rags, and their

paluk resounds for half a dozen blocks. Turning into a side street leading off from Royal,

or Chartres, or Bourgoyne, or Dauphin, or Rampart Street, you come upon an odd little

wine shop, where the cobbler sits at his work in the shadow of a grand old Spanish arch ; or

uj)on ; nest of curly-headed negro babies ensconced on a tailor's bench at the window of a

fine ancient mansion j or you look into a narrow room, glass-fronted, and see a long and

well-spread table, surrounded by twenty Frenchmen and Frenchwomen, all talking at once

over their eleven o'clock breakfast ; or you may enter aristocratic restaurants where the

immaculate floors are only surpassed in cleanliness by the spotless linen of the tables ; where

a solemn dignity, as befits the refined pleasure of dinner, prevails, and where the waiter

gives you the names of the dishes in both languages, and bestows on you a napkin large

enough to serve you as a shroud, if this strange mvlange of French and Southern cookery

should give you a festal indigestion. The French families of position usually dine at four,

as the theatre begins promptly at seven, both on Sundays and week-days. There is the

play-bill, in French, of course, and there are the typical Creole latlies, stopping for a

moment to glance at it as they wend their way homeward. For it is the shopping hour;

from eleven to two the streets of the old quarter are alive with elegantly, yet soberly-attired

ladies, always in coujdes, as French etiquette exacts that the unmarried lady shall never

promenade without her maid or her mother," and so on. The French quarter is not so

highly educated, perhaps, as the American portion of the city ; but it has decidedly more

of what the Americans style " elegance." The Spanish and French residents never attempt

to set the fashion in New Orleans. They live quietly among themselves, match-making

and marrying, dining and giving, dinners, church-going, shopping, and calling upon each

other in simple unaffected fashion. The average American in New Orleans knows little of

his French neighbours, and does net always appreciate them. You cannot talk for five

minutes to the go-ahead New Orleans business man of the dominant race without his

telling you that "we have a non-progressive element amongst us; it will not be con-

vertetl." At the same time he will laud the many virtues of his French neighbour, though

at the same time finding it difficult to forgive him for taking so little interest in public

affairs, and in the daily whirl of life, which is the normal existence of the Anglo-Saxon.

The older families, Mr. King tells us, still speak with bated breath and touching pride of

their " ancestors who came over with Bienville," the founder of the city, or with such and

such Spanish governor, and many a name has descended untarnished to its present possessor

through centuries of valour and adventurous achievement. Yet the grooves in which

Louisianan society once ran have been so broken up by the Civil War, that old residents

declare that since "the surrender"—from which all things are datetl in the South—four

hundred years seem to have passed over the State. " The Italy of Augustus was not more

dissimilar to the Italy of to-day than is the Louisiana of to-day to the Louisiana before

the war. There was no longer the spirit to maintain the grand unlwunded hospitality

once so characteristic of the South. Formerly the guest would have been presented to
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filanicvs, who would have entertained him for days in royal style, and who would have

sent him forward in their own carriages, commending him to the hospitality of their neigli-

hours. Now these same planters are living on corn and pork," Most of these people

have now vanished from their old homes ; some—happier still—are beneath its soil. Ladies

of culture and refinement, whose incomes were gigantic before the war, arc now washing

clothes for their daily bread. The misery, the despair of hundreds, are beyond belief. Kver}'

other white face bears a look of sadness indescribable, though subdued it may be by manly

courage, even by hope. But it is still there. For the time being the negro has got the

upper hand; and having learned only too well the art of the jiolitieal plunderer, is now

impoverishing the State still more. However, that day is likely soon to pass away. A better

state of affairs is dawning; and though Louisiana can never attain the property it did

under the old artificial state of things, with negro slavery as the coping-stone of the social

system, it may in time recover from the wreck and ruin which have overtaken it.

Cotton is thi- staple trade of New Orleans, In the American quarter cotton is the

only subject of conversation during certain hours of the day. "The jxivements of all the

principal avenues in the vicinity of the Exchange are crowded with smartly-dressed gentle-

men, who eagerly discuss crops and values, and who have a perfect mania for preparing

and comparing the estimates, as the basis of all speculations in the favourite staple; with

young Englishmen, whose mouths are filled with the slang of the Liverpool market, and

with the skippers of the steamers from all parts of the West and South-West, each worshipping

at the shrine of the same god. From high noon until dark, the planter, the factor, the

speculator, flit feverishly to and from the portals of the Exchange, and nothing can Ix) heard

above the excited hum of these conversations except the sharp voice of the clerk reading

the latest telegrams."

In 18:11-25 the cotton crop of the United States was 5C9,21'9 bales; in 1859-00, it

was 1,8C1,292 bales. In ISGl came the war. After the war was over of course there came a

temjwrary lull in cotton produce ; but it may be mentioned, as proving that under free

laI)our, with all its drawbacks, in reality more cotton was produced than under the slave

system, that in 1870-71, notwithstanding the depression in trade, 1,362,317 bales were produced.

In fact, under slavery, the planters left everything to their overseers, and did not obtain all

their lands were capable of yielding. A large proportion of all the cotton product passes

through New Orleans, and is piled up in its /en'c/i and wharves. Most of the estates are now

worked by the freed men on shares, and on the whole is working well. The sugar interest

\\a3 at one time more important than even the cotton trade to New Orleans. But that

time is past. The /nre system of the Mississippi is well seen at New Orleans. These ferrci,

<>r embankments, are necessities for the river-side towns, to prevent inundations. Accordingly-,

the people of Louisiana have stuck to the maintenance of their h'l-ces with all the pertinacity

of the Dutch for their dykes, and for the same reason. They have built and endeavoured to

maintain more than 1,500 miles, or 51,000,000 cubic feet, of these works within the State. The

cost of the present system was about 17,000,000 dollars, but it is estimated that as much more

will be requisite before it can be completed and perfected. On page 125 a typical specimen

of one of them is sketched, and by waj- of contrast on page 12 1 another view of the river

more than 1,700 miles from the Gulf of Mexico. Next to cotton comes sugar, as one
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of the Louisianan industries, then rice, wheat, and cattle-rearing. In 1871 the sugar

product of the State was estimated at 1;J1,501,C91 lbs., while in IbOl it was r)^S,;i;! 1,600

lbs. In 1871 it was estimated that 101,903 barrels of rice, each barrel weighing 230

lbs., were yielded by the State.* There arc orange orchards in the State producing

3,000,000 oranges annually. The " moss," or TilltuulHia mneuiilen, is another vegetable

product of Louisiana. About ;JO,000 bales are annually gathered, for the purpose of studing

i

A STllEET IN NEW OULEANS.

mattresses, chairs, &c. Tol)acco and other tropical crojis are also reared. Finally, rock-salt

iind crystallised sulphur mtiy be mentioned as among the mineral riches of Louisiami.

Iron is also scattered over the State; coal abounds in eert.iin regions; and petroleum

wells are found in one or two counties.

In 1810 the population of the State was 70,5.j.j. In 1870 it was 720,915, of whom
the whites were by alx)ut 2,000 in the minority to the negroes. New Orleans, in 1722,

had 100 wooden houses and about 200 inhabitants. In 1800 it had 8,000 people within

its limits; in ISGO, 108,873; and in 1870, 191,418.

• Dir.nctt ;
" Louisian.i as it is " (1870), p. 225.
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<'l' tho cx-Sluvo Stutes ast our yuidoj wo (Jl'.scl'ikI the Mississippi Uivcf on our uuy

I'lCKISii rnTKix.

to Texas. We might, it is true, have taken the railroad route to (nilf by the

Missouri, Kansas, and Texas Railway ; but the old steamboat journey will eiuible us the

better to cover the ground we must travcree in the course of this section. Within fifty

or sixty miles of the mouth the river banks become too low for cultivation. No longer

do you see the great sugar plantations and the negroes busily cutting tho cane, or lioiling

tho expressed juice, while the air is dark with the piles of i-if/nsnc burning. The river now
broadens imtil, on reaching the " Heads of the Passes," it separates into several streams.

Through these channels the Alississippi passes into the Gulf of SFexico (p. 1 11). Across

the mouths of these passes bars of sand are formed, owing, no doubt, i)artially to the sea-

water pressing back the sediment-laden current. The deposition of the mud is also duo

to the fact tuat when salt water is mixed with fresh water holding any sediment in suspension

the precipitation takes place much more speedily. This is a question which has beea

68
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(letorminwl l)y experiment, and certainly Imu an important l>carin!» on the formation of tliewo

bars at tlic niuutiia of rivcri). When the water is iii>rli tho eurrent of the ^linHitiHippi ean

be .seen as far as fifteen miles out to sen, the fresh water bein); as »ilinrply deline<l uh if a

torrent of oil had been poured on the surface of the jjulf. " Sometimes," we are told, " when

a steamer is running through u dense pea-soup-eoloured water on top tho paddle-wheeln will

displace it sulliciently to enable one to see dear gulf water rushing up to till tho dixplaecmenti

The flood-tide runs up underneath tho water for a long di8t4ince, and at extraordinary high

tides is distinctly visible ns far as New Orleans, 110 miles above." Tho bar of the Mississippi

is peculiar in this respect, that it is not always of tho same depth. Sometimes "mud lump»"

will form in tho shape of cone-like elevations at the bottom, often in the course of a few

hours, so that the pilot may one day find ample depth for the largest ship, and tho next

ground with one of much less draught. At tho present time elaborate works arc in progress

with a view to improving the mouth of tho Mississippi, and all kinds of apimrutus have

been fixed with the object of effecting a permanent deepening of the entrance to tho river.

The principle of most of those is either to lift up tho mud with an ordinary dredger, r

to stir it up so that the current will sweep it out to sea after being so loosened. Of li

Mr. Eades has endeavoured to concentrate an increased flow of water in the South Pass 140

well as across tho shoal bars at each end, firstly, by means of jetties, funnel-shaped at tho

head of the pass and parallel at its lower end ; secondly, by closing the Orand Bayou,

which diverted a portion of the water after it hod entered tho South Pass, and i)revented

it reaching the lower end ; and, thirdly, by regulating tho proportion of water to Iw

admitted into the Pass il I'Outre and the South-west Pass. The result has been, so far

(1877), that vessels of twenty-two feet draught had passed through the South Pass to

New Orleans during tho month of April, and it may be safely concluded that before long

New Orleans will be a port open to vessels of the largest sizes now used in conunercc,*

and most probably in the end a canal will solve the problem effectually. At tho mouth of tho

river are a few woe-begone-looking villages—the homes of pilots, or of a few "damp and dis-

couraged fishermen," though in early days, before vessels could securely reach New Orleans,

Belize and Pilot Towns were important places. Onco out of tho Mississippi—past its

swampy wilderness of shrivelled cypress and stagnant waters—we sight a country full of

splendid sugar la.uls, and immense groves, from tho Iwughs of which tho Spanish moss,

or Tlllaniliiiit, hang in long beards, giving a sombre appearance to the long aisles or

vistas which can be seen through tho depths of the forest. Tlii.= moss is collected for

stuffing (p. 130), but also acts as a kind of scavenger to tho close, foul air of these .sunless

thickets. The traveller is now passing along the shores of

TEX.tS,

the cca«t-line of which, "bordering upon the Gulf of Mexico, from Sabine Pass to the Rio

Grande, from the Louisiana boundary to the hybrid, picturesque territory where the American

and the Mexican civilisations meet and conflict, is richly indented and studded with charming

bays. Trinity, Galveston, West, Matagorda, Espiritu Santu, Aransas, and Corpus Christi

• Galton; " Transactions of the British Association " (Plymouth Meeting, 1877).
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IlnrlMmrH, cnch and all offor posHibilitiun for fuhiro coiniiu'rcc. The whole coast, oxtcndingf

Bcvural liiindi'ud mile!>, in uUo liordcred by a Hories ol' itilaiids and pfuiiiiiulas, loii^ and narrow

in form, wliiclt protect tlio innor low-lyinj; Imnks from tlic lii^^li Beac. The i>lains, extending

back from tho conHt in the valloytt of the Sabine, tliu San Jacinto, and tiie Colorado, seem in

piHt contiirieH to liavo formed n vast delta, whose summit wan probably near the Colorado, and

where angles were formed by the Sabine and the Nncces. (ireat hori/.ons, apparently

boundless as the soa, characterise those ]ilains. The wanderer on the gulf sees only tho

illimitable expanse of wavu and alluvial ; the eye is fatigued by the immensity, and seeks

rest upon tho lines of ancient forest which covers the borders of the Cohjrado and Nueces.

Beyond these plains comes tho zone of the prairies, whoso lightly imdulating surface extends

inland as far as the lied River, while the mountains on the north-west erown the fertile

knolls of rolling country. These mountains are portions of the Sierra Madre (p. 15),

which is itself but a spur from the (jrand Andean ninge. llunning to the north-west

is the State of Coahuila (once a portion of Texas). The Sierra Madre spur bifurcates to enter

the Texas of the present, and continues in a north-westerly direction, under the name of San

Scba, in whose breast are locked the rich minerals which the Spaniard, during his

period of domination, so often and so vainly tried to unearth. The Texan coast sweeps

downward and outward by a wide curve to the Mexican boundary. Apiffooching it from

the sea, tho eyo encounters only a low-lying level of white sand, with which, however,

at all hours, the deep colours of the gulf are admirably contrasted.*

The State of Texas was at one time part of the Spanish possessions in America. It

then passed into the hands of Mexico ; but in 1 8!l.j the American settlers, under " Sam

Houston," drove the Mexicans out of the country and formed an independent government.

In 1.S15, the "Lone Star Republic" joined tin United States. In 1801, it joined the

Confederate States, but since the war it has receive;' immense accessions to its population

from tho Southern, South-Western, Western, and even Noi*hern States, so that of all tho

seceding States it had suffered least by tho Civil War. According to tho census of 1870,t

there were 2,D(i I,S;J() acres under cultivation, producing 20,551,558 bushels of Indian

corn, •115,112 bushels of wheat, &c. The live stock at that date included 571,011 horses,

and 8,900,158 cattle; while the chief manufactures were salt, iron, and woollens; and

the principal exports cotton, sugar, tobacco, cattle, and wool. In 1870, there were

81S,57S) people in the State, and the whole value of the assessed property was 119,732, !*2!)

dollars. These figures nuist, however, be now greatly increased, if we are to have a just

view of the enormous strides in prosperity which Texas has made during the last

few years. Indeed, any account of the State dating prior to, or, indeed, immediately

after, tho Civil War, would give a most imj)erfect, and, indeed, erroneous impression of the

" Lone Star State." For this reason, even at the cost of having to slightly abridge the

account of some of the States which follow, we shall burden the account of the Great

• " Tho Southern States," p. 101.

t Hire, 118 elsewhere throughout this •work, I have given the latest statistics accessihle to mc. In some

cases, however, these arc not very material to the nccnraey of tho account, as they are not average figures, hut

vary from year to year. Hence it sometimes happens that statistics of an older date give a clearer view of tho

material and moral progress of the country under description.
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Republic with a n.tliei' fuller description of tliinji^'s Texan than would have otherwise

been called fur. One of the larij'est of the States of the American Union, it is usually

spoke'i of by its inhaljit.mts as divisible into eight seetiouL;—Xorthern, Eastern, Middle,

Western, Extreme South-western, and Xorth-western Texas, the Mineral Ucjjion, and the

" Pa I Handle," a section comprising more than ;20,000 square miles, at present almost

entii-ely inhabited by Indians. The Mineral Uegiou is so called from a belief that it is,

more than the rest ol Texas, rich in iron and copper ores, and i? in area 50,0U0 gijuare

miles. Between San intonio lliver and the llio Grande, as well as the 700 miles stretclietl

between San Antonio and El Paso, is a vast section given entirely over to grazing herds

of cattle, horses, and sheep, or to the jtredatory Indian, who takes tithes of them. "Across

the plains," wrote !Mr. Edward King, " runs liie famous ' t"'an Antonio lUud,' which for

IJO years has been tlu.' most romantic route upon the Western Continent. The highway

between Texas and Mexico, what CA])jditions of war, of j)lunder, of savage revenge, have

traversed it! AVliat heroic soldiers of liiierty have lost their lives upon it! AVIiat mean

and bru'al massacres have been perpetrated along its dusty stretches ! What ghostly

processions of friar and aniuel iisier, of sandaled ^Mexican soldier and t"iw:<y Comanche;

of bfoad-h'iited, buckskin-brejched volunteer for Texan liberty; of gaunt emigrant, or

fugitive from justice, with pistol at his belt and Winciiestir at his saddle; of Confedi;raii;

giey, and I'nion blue, seem to dance before our eyes as we ride over it! The romance

of the road and of its tributaries is by no means linishcd. There is every or portunity

for the adventurous to throw themselves into the midst of danger, even w'ihin forty

miles of 'San Anton,' as the Texans lovingly call the old town; and sometimes, in the

shape of mounted Indians, the danger comes galloping into the very suburbs of San Antonio

itself."

San Antonio, of idl American towns, is the one that has the mo;it distinctly Old World

look about it. !•' some of its (piiirters the traveller might supjioso himself in some

country town in Sjain, .so that it is even more media'vaUy Ih'ropean than most of the

bustling towns of Fnince or Germany. Indeed, this Eurojiean asjject is typical of nearly

all ti\e old Spanish towns of America. They have, to tlie man wearied with the ])ush and

the uoise, the dollar-worshipi)ing vulgarity, and the "go-ahead" way.s, in whicli he has

no part or place, a calmness wondrously ])leasant. In San Antonio, encased amid the

trees and flowers of I'lores Street, or any of the lovely avenues whicli lead from it into

the beautiful country around, " there seems a barrier let down to shut out the outer

world: the United Slates is as a strange land. In San Antonio, too, as in Nantucket

[or in California and the Pacific region generally], you may hea*' people talking of

'going to the States,' 'the news from the States,' &c., with the utmost gravity and good

faith. The interests of this section are not so ideiitilled with those of the country to which

it belongs as to lead to the same intense curiosity about American affairs that one finds

manifested in Chica^'o, St. Louis, and even in Galveston. People talk hero more about

the cattle trade, the Mexican thieving question, the invas'on of Mexico by the French,

the prospect of opening up the silver mines, than of the rise and fall of the politict.l

mercury; and the general government comes in for consideration and criticism only when

the .rentier defence's or the Mexican boundaries are discussed." But every day
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brin.i's San Antonio nearer to the busy vvorid. An yet, however, the raiiroaJ is far olT,

jinJ we can almost synii)athiso with the old Mexiean inhahitants --tlie "apparently

immortal old men and women who are preserved in Chili jiei)per"—at their dread of the

atlvaiieinj^ iron hcrse. The clinuite in Sau Antonio is deli<^htful. The enthusiastie inhabitants,

with a lojjic a little "mixed," ])erhaps, deelare that " it' yoi; wish to die here you must go

VU.\V ON THE ^HOKE 111' 1111: ,11.1' HI' MKXIl.ll.

somewhere else;" and when one sees, month after month, consumptives on their last lej^s

oreopinfj into "San Anton" to die, and day hy day fuidinij renewed life and vigour, it

is diflieult not to allow tliat there is not ii/mi;.' (/< n'rilc \n the cheerful saying.

Galveston is another Texan city, hut of quite anotlier type. It is a pushing commercial

centre—"a city in the sands"—by the shore, and yet one where yellow fever is the set-

oft for the wealth which cotton and railwaj-s pour into it. Still, externally, it is a pretty

ti^wn, fragrant with orange and myrtle, wim oleander and roses, and other rich-huod

blossoms of a semi-tropieal country; while to eyes accustomed to the cold twilight of tho
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North, (he evenii.nfs arc cliarming beyond words. The thirty-one miles of beach arc ever

being hived by the restless water beyond. The town itself is built on an island, and the

heat is never disagreeably intense, a cool breeze blowing over it day and night, so that

the wonder always is, where the fever comes from. Once the home of the gulf

pirate, Lalitte, whos3 followers numbered 1,000, all refugees from justice, and afterwards

a noted (/i-po/ for tbe sale of negroes from the Louisiana plantations, Galveston is now

fast becoming the eiitirjuU for the cotton crop of Northern Texas, and looks forward to

a day when it will conpeto with New Orleans for the honours of being the "gossypeopolis"

of America. In Texas there are 20,000,000 acres of cotton-bearing lands, all yet

destino<l to be brought under cultivation by the freed negroes, who, throughout the State,

are a much more industrious and prosperous class than elsewhere in the South.

The country in the vicinity of Galveston and the San Jacinto Bay is as well adapted

for growing sea-coloured cotton, worth from 200 to 300 dollars per ton (in gold, for, as

on the Pacific coast, paper, now almost equal in value to coin, is little seen). In 1S7;5,

the export of the ordinary upland cotton from Galveston was 33-'5,502 bales, worth

32,12.'5,80G dollars, while the value of the imports in the latest year I can obtain accurate

returns of (1872) was ],'J10,292 dollars. From 700 to 1,400 vessels annually enter

Galveston harbour, though so shallow is the bay that the small vessels often unload into

cars which drive alongside them, while the wharves themselves look strange, owing

to the multitudes of long jetties necessary owing to the shallowness of the water

in shore. Beef is also exported to a great amount, chiefly to the West Indies, and so the

cheery "land crabs," as t' j Houston people call the Galvestonians, manage to live and

prosper. Its present poimlation may be about 31,000, but like nearly every Southern

city since the war—where the people have not thoroughly given themselves over to

indolence and despair—Galveston is infinitely more prosperous than it could ever have

been under the old n't/ime.

Houston, the city of " mud turtles," as the Galvestonians, in memory of its all-

abounding mud during the wet season take a good-natured revenge in calling the inhabitants,

is one of the most promising of Texan towns. Cotton and wheat are also its staples, and

as tiie wheat region of Texas comprchenc'^ »0,uOO square miles, it must be long ere

Malthusian fear of hungry men and no bread become here an accomplished reality ; and as

Texas could put its wheat into the market two months ahead of the Western States, the

prospects of the grain-growing South-West are great indeed. The abundance of food-

growing land in Texas will have also an effect of stimulating all kinds of manufactures,

owing to cheap food making wages suflSciently low to render goods sufficiently cheaply

produced to enter into competition with the same class of wares in the Old World. When
Texas was a Republic, Houston was for a time the capital. Audubon, the naturalist, has

left us a curious memorial of the city in those days. The residence of the President,

" Sam Houston," was a common log cabin. The ornothologist found the head of the

Lone Star (Jovernment, and the founder, indeed, of its fortunes, "dressed in a fancy

velvet coat and trousers, trimmed with broad gold lace, and was at once invited to take

a drink with him. All the surroundings wore uncouth and dirty in Audubon's eyes; but

he did not fail to recognise that the stern man who had planted a liberty-pole in that
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desolate prairie in memory of the battle of San Jueinto would make Texas an autonomy.

Tiicy did their rough woiiC in their rough way; but it will titand for all time." Sam

Houston was certainly one of the most remarkable men whom America has ever produced,

and one who, though much talked, about and written about, was, in the contending

passions to which his actions gave rise, never fully appreciated at his true value, for

good or bad. lie was a Virginian, born in 179:J, near Lexington. In the war of 1S12

lie served as a private soldier with a courage that won the life-long esteem of " Old

Hickory" (And.'ew Jackson). In 18:J:i he was elected a member of Congress for

Tennessee, and in 1829 married the daughter of an ex-Governor, and became himself

Governor of the State. Hitherto Houston's life was that of the ordinary prospero'is Southern

gentlemen. Now commenced his wild and romantic career. A few months after his

marriage, from causes which were never clearly known, he deserted his young wife, and

abandoning country, civilisation, and career, joined the Cherokee Indian nation, was adopted

as a son by the chief, and in due time became himself one of tlie chiefs of that paojilc

(p. I'ZQ). In IS'-i'Z he was in Washington, making complaints against several rascally

Indian agents, and fighting duels with their friends. In due time he would no doubt have

met the fate of the lire-eater " Chiv." of those days, had not at that period the Texan

AVar opportunely—for him—broken out. This was a new field for his ambition—a fresh

opL'iiing for his restless, reckless energy. Houston was a man after the " llangc-'s " own

heart, and soon they elected him commander-in-chief. After various reverses and

successes, he fought, on the 21st of April, 1830, tin. (jccisivu battle of Sail Jacinto, which

at one blow annihilated the Mexican army under uIm Anna, and won the independer.ee

of the State. In 18;37 he became the Second I'/e.sident, and in 1811 was re-elected.

When Texas united itself to the Great Republic, Houston xsrut f- Washington as Seuatia,

and there remained until 1859, when he was elected Governor. II<' opposul secession, but

finding his influence powerless to stem the current, he retired into ,iiv;ili' life, - d died

in 18(i.'i, in the midst of the turmoil of the struggle, his death not creating that imiso in

till' world which in calmer times it would undoubtedly have done. He was a dignit i

man, yet of scanty book-learning. At school he was not allowed to learn (u-eek, which

lie anxiously desired to do after reading a translation of the "Iliad." He ucu swore he

would never recite another lesson, and he kept his word. Of Sam Houston many

anecdotes arc related, but as this parenthesis, though too short, has yet lieoii too

long for the space at our disposal, I most unwillingly spare the reader the iiin ition

of these illustrative traits. He was a man fitted for the times and tl i, and

though he had often difficulty in restraining the impetuosity of his wild ' mustangs,"

every one of whom thought himself as good as the President or anybody else, there

were few other men who could have accomplished the task as he did ; and, as years

roll on. General Houston's name will undoubtedly keep its jilace as the greatest in the

early annals of Texas.

Houston is built on prairie land, and is often exposed to a " norther," a potent breeze,

which "comes raving and tearing over the town" at intervals, especially after the preva-

lence of a scries of calm, sultry days. It is exhilarating, but icy. " Suddenly clouds vanished,

only a thin mist remained, and after a brief reign of a brace of hours, the ' norther' was
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over. He is tlic jiliysiciaii of malarious districts; from time to time purg'infir tliom tiioroiiijlily.

Sometimes he blows Jown houses, trees, and fences, forcing the beasts on the plains to luuldlo

tojfether for safety; rarely, however, in his coldest and most blusterin<^ moods briiijjinfif the

mercury of the thermometer below i'>^ ." Houston is a well-laid-out, pleasant town, neat and

spruce, like most Southern towns where the Germans are found in an}' great numbers,

and with a "coloured" pojiulatiou, i)eaceable and well-to-do. Society is simple, "rank,

and cordial. The people are hospitable and courteous, proud—as all the Texans are, of

their country—in their intense j)raisc of the beautifid State, overlooked by "stars, which

Xorthern skies have never known,'' a feeling which in Europe wo are accustomed almost

solely to associate with France or Frenchmen. In the vicinity of Houston can be seen

that familiar feature of Texas, the cattle-herd and his lasso, or cord, the looj) of which

he skilfully throws over the horns, head, or under almost any portion of a four-footed

or other animal. It is, however, a too well-known implement in all the open parts of

both North and South America to need any detailed description here (p. 11-5). A Texan

on horseback looks like a centaur, so eas;- and iirm is his seat. He is indeed so rarely

seen afoot, that the cattle run at a ^jedestrian, supposing him to be some strange wild

animal with designs against them.

In the Wichita region in North-western Texas are magnificent copper deposits;

but there the " Indian dilliculty " is found in a very pronounced form, though Indians

never yet in the history of Americ:i were allowed to impede mineral development.

Waco, now a tine town on the IJra/.o River, with many manufacturing establishments,

was once an Indian village, and not long ago the scene of a great battle with the AVacoa

and Cherokees. Dallas, another town, "grows like an enchanted castle in a fairy tale,"

while everywhere, in regions once only cattle-runs, fields of cotton, maize, and sugar-cane

are springing up. The farmers arc in most cases in this part of the country composed of

settlers from the old non-slave States. These people are also the most intelligent and cultured

of the rural Texans. The northern and middle counties are types of such regions, while

the eastern corner of Northern Texas was before the war treaty all held by emigrants

from Alabama, Georgia, and JIississip[)i. Then slavery flourished, but the post-" surrender"

times have neither improved them nor their " uegnjes," and both are gradually going to

the wall before the Northenors.

Austin, the Texan capital, is prettily situated in an amphitheatre of hills, the landscape

being bordered by the blno Colorado range. Its pojiulation is from 9,00U to 1:J,0U(I, but,

like most of the cities selected as State capitals in America, does not seem to rajudly

increase in size or citizens. The Legislature, of course, meets here, and is a ver}' free-

and-easy assembly. A visitor in ISTI- notes that "there were no objections apparently

to the enjoyment of his cigar by any Honourable senator on the floor of the senate if

the session were not actuallj- in progress. Tha senators sat .\ith their feet upon their

desks, and the friendly spittoon handy ; but these are eccentricities which prevail in

m.my a State beside Texas "—even it may be added, in the National Congress, not a hundred

years ago. Texas, in that ])rocess of reconstruction which I'll to the lot of all the seceded

states after the war dosed, bad many troubles. For a time lawless men, "equal to anything,"

and who made the State notorious iu the old times, were rampant. Between ISGoaud ISOS
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it is said that there were 900 hoiniciJes, while the " Conservative " and " Radical " sections—

in other words, the ex-secessionists and the loyalists—fouj^ht a battle not always confined

to words, for the political mastery. Affairs are now tolerably quiet, though the reconstruction

troubles are not yet over, the ex-rebels, having waxed fat, being inclined to kick against the

new order of things, which is, however, in all its main features, irreversible.

In Austin are preserved many curiosities of the time when the State was one of the

independent governments of the earth, and made treaties, and war, and peace (when

they could, though that was rare), like any other sovereign power. In Austin, when

it succeeded Houston as the capital, the European governments had their representatives,

while he congressional halls swarmed with adventurers, and the city generally abounded

with that unsavoury mass known as the scum of the earth. Once on a while there was a

great diplomatic muddle in Austin, which threatened serious consequence for a time. Some

pigs having been killed for encroaching on the French minister's grounds, the owner

used somewhat heated language to his Excellency. The diplomat was grossly insulted,

and his master, Louis Phillippe, to show his displeasure at the conduct of the proprietor of

the slaughtered swine, prevented the Republic, of which the offender was a citizen, obtaining

what was then known as the " French Loan," whereby Texas was nearly rained. Altogether

there were four Presidents of the Texan Republic—Burnet, Houston, Lamar, and Jones

—

and their history is the history of a stirring and instructive epoch in the lives of rude

men, groping after freoilom, of bold ones lighting for it in the readiest wjy they found

to their hand, and of adventurers intriguing for power through rascality of a pecuiiai'ly

Texan type.

In Austin the negro and the Mexican are both familiar figures. The " colouretl man "

is doing very well in his free state, though, as might be expected, never having formerly

known what it was to be the possessor of coin, he is extravagant and improvident to a degree

bordering on the condition of a sailor ashore. Sometimes he undertakes long journeys, without

tlK> slightest idea of where he is going, and then, finding that he has not money to get

back again, "locates" anew. Food and raiment—much of the former and little of the

latter—are the articles on which the freed man chiefly spends his money. Swindling

j)rize lotteries and sweetmeats are baits which Sambo can rarely pass by on the other

side. Education and journalism flourish in this State, and though there are still within

the limits of the commonwealth gentlemen whose manners might bear great improvement

without rendering them singular for virtue, yet Texas bears signs of, in time, losing much

of its ancient evil reputation. Everybody, of course, knows the old stories, some of

which are undoubtedly true, but others so greatly spiced with exaggeration as to be to

all intents and purposes lies. When the judge went to Texas he ap[)lied to the chief

lawyer in Austin to show him a copy of the State laws. "Certainly," was the polite

reply, and the attorney produced from a drawer a two-foot bowie-knife. Not very many

years ago I was assured by a traveller that sitting one evening in the common room of a

Texan hotel he got into friendly conversation with a resident. On jiarting for the night,

his new acquainiance sidled up to him, and, with a suspicious glance around, inquired,

"Stranger, what mout have been your name befo' you left the States?" It was only

then that my friend became aware that he was in the midst of a community where it
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was considered an act of prudence to fliange one's name wllli tlie sky! Tlic truth i-j, tliat

for long the West will always be an asylum for lawless characters and uiitlaws _i;eneraliy.

They congregate in new towns. They haunt the termini of new railways, and ai)jn'ar

like ravens over a carcase in the desert when a new digging or other haunt over which

the strong arm of the law has not been able to extend itself springs into life; but in time

they as mysteriously disappear. They get shot off, die, are hanged; or reform, and at

least live cleanly enough to be lost in the crowd of respectable people around them.

Texas has been peculiarly unfortunately situated. In its independent condition it was an

asylum for many fugitives from justice. It has, in addition, a good deal of the floating

dcsperadoism of the West attracted to it, while, being one of the Southern States, the

rowdyism which always hung and still hangs about the old slave regions fell to its share

in a disproportionate degree. The people who are ready to employ a revolver on scant

provocation are not yet treated with due rigour in Texas. There is a toleration for them

as men of spirit—ready to back their opinion with a pistol. The great mass of the people

are, however, law-abiding, and determined to drive ruflianism out of the State. Yet, for

at least two years after the war, and during the whole time of its continuance, " society
"

was thoroughly disorganised. "Road agents" and murderers infested the highways,

robbing remote hamlets, and effecting jail deliveries in the most unconventional manner,

and in some cases doing their evil deeds with impunity. Yet, as a rule, the murdered

were of much the same type as the murderers—professional scoundrels and gamblers,

whose exit from the world was a good riddance to it. They " died with their hoots

on," and were rather proud of the circumstance, and, such being the case, assuredly no

one conld find fault with their self-satisfaction. Mr. King considered that the pre='*nt

condition of Texas may be sunmied up in a very few ^vords : A commonwealth of

unlimited resources, and with unrivalled climate, inhabited by a brave, impulsive, usually

courteous people, by no means especially bitter on account of the war, who comprise all

grades of society, from the accomplished and polished scholar, ambassador, and man of

large means, to the rough, unkempt, semi-barbarie tiller of the soil or herder of cattle,

who is content with bitter coffee and coarse pork for his sustenance, and with a low cabin

surrounded with a scraggy rail fence for his home. The rough side of Texas always

clings to the imagination of men, just as the same aspect of California is the one that is

invariably associated with the (rolden State.

Texas has, however, its peculiarities, as all American States have, notwithstanding llio

migratory character of the Americans. In the northern and extreme southern parts of the

State the difference between tho townsmen and those of the Northern and Western States

is not great ; yet, in the remote districts, Mr. King—to whom once for all we must

acknowledge ourselves indebted for the greater part of these notes—confesses that there

may be found more ignorance and less idea of comfort than he could have thought j)ossiI)lc

in America. An army of cooks is probably more required than anything else for the

civilisation and amelioration of Texas: salt pork in the culinary condition called "fried"

is not a too 'isome article of diet. Rude, uncultivated, rich men of the old school, who

rear their cattle by the thousand, are still met with, but they are fast disappearing, and

finding that they must eithei' yield or acquiesce, sullenly tolerate frame, or board houses.
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railroad stations, and hotels as necessary evils. In old times, untlirift and slovenliness

were the characteristics of a Texan family. They counted their wealth in " nifrgcrs," much

in the same manner as the Russian landowner did until the emancipation of the serl's;

and thouj,'!! boastinj^ that he was wo:'t!i a hundred tho\isand dollars, the possessor of this

wealth mi<jht be livinjj more meanly than the podrcst labourer in the North. "The only

amusement of the paterfamilias was a hunt, or a ride to the country seat in court time,

where, in days when every one carried arms, there was usually some exciting event to disturb

the monotony of existence—perhaps to disturb existence itself. There was no market, no

railroad within hundreds of miles, no newspaper, no school, save, ])erhaps, some private

institution, miles from the farm or plantation, and no intellectual life or culture

whatever."

The rich slave-owner was a kind of patriarchal savajife, proud of his dirt and

ignorance. The heroic epoch of the struggle for independence Ijcing over, thousands of

persons settled down to such a life as this, and thought it vastly line. AVhat a magnificent

awakening has come to them! The mass of people in the interior have still a hearty scorn

for anything good to eat. The bitter coffee, and the greasy pork, or " bacon," as it is

always called, still adorns the table of most farmers. A railroad president, inspecting a

route in Northern Texas, stojiped at a little house for dinner. The old lady of the

liomestead, wishing to treat her guest with becoming dignity, inquired in the kindest

manner, after having spread the usual food before him, " Won't ye have a little bacon-

fat to wallop your corn dodgers in now, won't ye?" Tiiis was the acme of hospitality in

that region. Now and then in these days of immigration a housewife will venture a

timid "Reckon ye don't think much of our home-made fare, do ye?" when the visitor

is a stranger ; and, indeed, he shows upon his face his wonder that a well-to-do farmer's

stout sons and ])retty daughters are satistied with pork and molasses, and clammy " biscuits,*

with no vegetables whatever. The negro is responsible for the oceans of grease which

form such a feature in Texan cookery. The black cook liked it, and his easy, indolent

"owners" accepted his taste, as they accepted certain peculiarities in his dialect. To this

day a Texan countryman will say "dut'ar" and " dis ycr," and say " furder " for further.

One phrase will always mark out a Texan among a crowd of Soiith-Wostern people. This

is, " I reckon so," the accent being put on the last word. " Two sights and a look

"

is another Texan phrase, though neither so common or so intelligible. Profanity is a

characteristic of the whole AVest. The English vocabulary of reimtable words is not

sufficient to express the force of the Occidental's feelings. He supplements them by what

he calls " swear words," and the rest of the world oaths. Mr. King tells us in Western

Texas, owing perhaps to the people's long contact with the Sj)aniard and Mexican, the

profanity is more highly coloured, vivid, and dramatic than in the rest of the State. In

parts of Northern Texas, however, the force of language exceeds anything that the reader

is likely to encounter elsewhere. In Western Texas it is fantastic, almost playful. " I

once travelled from Galveston to Houston in the same car with a horse-drover who will

• A "biscuit" is in America what would Ijo called a "roll" in England, though of a very solid description,

and generally yellow with suleratus.
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serve as an example. Tliis man was a spleiulitl specimen o£ tlie Texan of the plains,

riiliiist, and well formed. There was a certain chivalrous fjrace and freedom about all his

movements which wonderfully impressed me. His clean-cut face was framed in a dark,

sliajiely beard and moustache, which seemed as if blown backward by the wind. lie wore

a broad hat, with a silver cord around it, and 1 felt imi)!'lle.l to look for his sword, his

doublet, and his spurs, and to fancy that he had just slipped out of some ^Mexican romance.

VIEW ON THE llALTIMOni; AM) OHIO UAILKOAl) (>IAUVLANI>).

I!is conversation was upon horses, his clear voice ringinrj high above the noise of tl';_

car wheels, as ho laughingly recounted anecdotes of adventures in ranches in the Wcic,

every third word being an oath. He caressingly cursed, he playfully damned, he cheerfully

invoked all the evil spirits that be, he profaned the sacred name, dwelling on the syllables

as if it were a pet transgression, and as if he feared it would be too brief. Kven in bidding

good-bye he cursed as heartily as an Knglish boatswain in a storm, but always with the

same cheeriness, and wound up by walking off, lightly laughing, and miu-muring blasphemous

assent to his friend's last proposition."

Texas since the war has almost increased in property as greatly as she did after

her annexation to the United States. In 1S45 the Lone Star Republic had I.'jOjOOO

inhabitants. It has now considerably more than 1,(100,000. But the wide plains are destined
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to support many iiiilliuns more. At present cattle are the chief denizens of theso seas of

fjTiiss. It is not tincDmmon in the great phiins l)etwccn San Antonio and tiie Uio (Jrande

I'di' .1 >iiiglo indiviihiid to own i(IO,000 head. A Texan likes to talk of a "pnrciiaso of

(10,000 head." In 187^ there were 150,000 driven overland from Western Texas to Kansas,

through the Indian territory, and in 1871 as many as 700,000 were driven across. The

Kickapoo and Comanche Indians, as well as the Mexicans, are, however, harrying tlic

beeves of Texas. The end of this will be swift vengeance. Things have almost already

come to a head, and a Texan is not the most patient of mortals under wrong. The

inevitable destiny- of ^Mexico is to be annexed to the United States. This event will

come sooner or later, and, all things considered, perhaps better sooner than later.

We have digressed concerning Texas more as a matter of convenience, for physically it

might have been better joined in the description of Kansas and the Indian Territory, or in

that of Mexico, in a fnture chapter. For the same reason we shall now leave the Mississippi

Valley, and, at one jump, land ourselves under the shadow of the Alleghany, or Appallaehian

IMountains, which may be said to separate the northern States, so called, from the southern

ones. We shall then work southwards from Maryland to Mississippi, and northward by

the lakes, until we pass through the eastern States in a hurried journey, and so bid farewell to

the great Republic of North America.

Maryland^

as a State, must occupy some space, as it comprises cities of the importance of

Baltimore, and unless we consider Washington as in a territory of its own—the district of

Columbia is—it liiis within its borders the capital of the United States. Maryland was one

of the old colonies, and was founded by George Calvert, the first Lord Baltimore, in disappoint-

ment at his efforts to form settlements in Newfoundland. It was at first intended to call it

Crcscentia, but Charles I., when the charter of incoriwration was presented for his signature,

struck out Crescentia, and inserted Maryland, to do honour to his queen, Henrietta

Maria of France. Lord Baltimore was made absolute proprietor of the colony, his quit

rent being simply two Indian arrows annually, and one-fifth of all the gold and silver

found within the limits of the territory. In 1059 Baltimore was built, in the midst of

a rude region almost entirely occupied by Indians. In 1752 it had but twenty-four houses,

and three years later we find the Indians coming within eight miles of the little city, and

creating such terror that palisades were erected to defend the place, while the women and

children were placed in vessels in the harbour. The population of the city is now 350,000,

and the trade of the town has grown so enormously since the war that few of those who

then knew Baltimore would have recognised it. The State has equally prospered since

slavery was abolished. It has an area of 9,500 miles of land, and the waters of the

Chesapeake covers 4,000 more. These waters, from the enormous quantity of fine

oysters and fish living in them, and the flocks of wild ducks, and multitudes of terrapins

and crabs obtained, arc quite equal in productiveness to the land, while the shores of

the beautiful bay are crowded with market-gardens, which supply Baltimore, Philadelphia,
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"Wasliiiigtfm, and New York with their linest vejjetahles. Wheat and Iiiilian corn prosj^r,

and along the eastern shore, where the grape in-ospers, wine is niude in consiiierable

(jiiantities, and of cxeellciit quality. Tohaeeo is also i> lu'olitable erop, though an

exhausting one. Here, under the thriftless (Milture of the old times Ixjforo the war, the

soil in many plaees was " worn out," but it is now, imder a better system of agricnllure,

getting re-fertilised by marl and other manures. In the latter part of the seventeenth

eentury as many as 100 ships would .sail annually to Kngland and the West Indies

with tobaceo, "raised" in Prinee (ieorge's County alone. (3n the southern border of

^lontgomery County arc the great falls of the Potoniae, one of the best water-jiowers

in the United States. The mountain distriet of the State is fertile, and interspersed

with lovely valleys, well adapted for stoek-raising, and the culture of wheat, ^faple sugar

is also made here to the extent of many thousand pounds weight i)er annum. The iron ores

of Cumberland, and the coal mines of Alleghany County, are among the mineral resources

of Maryland. At the close of the war 8!),00() slaves were emancipated in the State, and,

as has been the rule throughout most of the Southern States, flocked to the towns.

Accordingly, the old planters finding it impossible, or at best very diflicult, to procure

labour, are now anxious to break up their great estates into smaller farms, for sale, thus

affording an opportunity of settlers acipiiring rich lands at a low price, and adding one

more element to the revolutionary faction which the Civil War introduced into the old

Slave States.

Baltimore was the first city in the United States to inaugurate a railway. It was

laid on the tth of July, l^i>^, by Charles Caroll, of Carollton, the last siu-viving signer

of the Declaration of Independence. Within half a eentury Ualtimore population has

increased nearly 300,000, and the railway, after long struggles, is now one of the most

successful in America. At first the cars were drawn by horses, and, indeed, even after

steam-engines were introduced, it was not uncommon for the train to be beaten in speed

by a fast-trotting horse, gallopir.g alongside tlie line. In li*>7;5, 7,250,0(1(1 bushels of

grain were exported from Baltimcre, chiefly owing to the impetus the tnule received from

the elevators ereetwl at liocust I'oint. In 187.'!, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad brought

:J,75:J,17S tons of coal to Baltimore, while the coffee and flour trades of the State are also

important. As a sugar market, Baltimore nearly ranks second to Xew York, and in

timber, corn, cotton, and petroleum, the commerce of this active hive of industry is also

rapidly increasing. This oil is chiefly received from AVestern A'irginia and Pennsylvania, and

the total exports in 1873 were 3, t70,n9.") gallons. Copper, pigs, oysters, and whiskey are among

the other multifarious means which bring weidth to the Balfimoreans. The capital invested

in whiskey is alone 3,000,000 dollars, and the receipts from the sales (i,(Mi(i,(Hi(( dollars.

Twenty thousand people find the means of livelihood in dredging and tinning flic "gentle

oyster," and making lime out of its shells, or in printing the labels for the tins in which

it is exporte<l. " When the spring comes, and the great army of f////j/(ii/<.'i who have

b-x;n occupied with the oysters during the winter would otherwise be idle, the tieet of

schooners and boats jienetrate all the streams flowing into the Chesapeake, and their crews

purchase from the orchards and market-gardens along those streams thousands of tons

of fruit and vegetables. The oyster packcries are transformed into manufiictories of
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siiVdiiiT ((jiisorvis. I'ciii'liL's, ppiti's, aiiiilos, l)i>n'ii's, lomiitucs, [liikliM of every ima<;in!i1)lo

kind, aiv so ]in'|iiiri.'(l that they eaii l)e exiMU'teil to any jiai'l ol" tlie world. Laryo ln'gn

are annually sent to llniJoslan, to China, to Jaiian, and throuf^hout -Middle and Weslein

EiU'ope." Maryluiul altoyother draws an annual revenue I'roni the oy.stor trade of Itetween

rididlio and (ill.llliK dollars. Added to this, the elulw—famous for luxurious terrapin

—

the pieture galleries, and tho AeadiMiiy of Music, yivo Ikltiujoro a claim to be considered

in a somewhat hij,fher lijfht than a mere hivo of moncy-j,'ruljl)ers. The monuments of

Hulliinore have led it to be called the " monumental eity," while the srhools and uiiivcrsitiej*

^fmrii:

^ m'-f

i-p--'

VIKW or JtriEllSO.N's IIUCK, ttMLTtUV HILL, llAlll'LU'.S lEllllV, M.\li\LANU.

—partieiihirly tli;it known as tho John Hopkins—are famous even in a country whcro

education is so llourishinjj as in the United States.

Maryland has within its limits some fine scenery. The railway traverses a beautiful

valley—the Monoeacy—between the Monocacy River and the Catoctin Mountains. It

traverses the battle-field at South Mountain, runninjjf at tho foot of a precipice for three

or four miles (p. IfO), and passing Ilaggcrston Junction, enters tho celebrated gorge

at the village of Harper's Ferry. Harper's Ferry will ever be famous in American history

as that spot just on the borders of Maryland and "Western Virginia where John Brown

made his heroic attempt to bring freedom to the slaves, and whose blood may be said to

iiave fertilised the seeds which eventually sprung into fulness of life in President Lincoln's

Emancipation Proclamation. But long before that date it was a place to which the

reverent American pilgrimed. Here is the rock on which Tliomas Jefferson is said to have

sat when he wrote his " Notes on Virginia." It commands a fine view of tlie junction of
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the Potomac and Shenandoah, in the Gorge, which is noted as one of the most picturesque'

bits of Southern scenery (p. J 5^). Before the war Harper's Ferry contained 3,000'

inhabitants. Its population at present comprises abovit 1,600 whites and 700 negroes.

The Potomac, which runs in Western Virginia, and rushes down through the Alleghany

Mountains, traverses the northern part of Western Virginia, and divides that State from

Alaryhind. At Harper's Fjrry, the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad crosses the river over a

line bridge (p. 153). The village was named after Mr Robert Harper, a native

of Oxford, who established the first ferry over the Potoirac, and who was one of the

earliest adherents of the revolutionary party in tb"* TTniced States. Before the war it

was the site of a national armoury, and where the little engine-house still stands John

Brown made his defence against the Orleans and the Virginian militia, when he was

planning his raid for the purpose of freeing the slaves of Virginia; and not far from

Harper's Ferry stands the hamlet of Charlestown, where that heroic, high-minded, though

indiscreet man was in 1859 executed under the laws of the State of Virginia.

Harper's Ferry was a famous spot during the Civil War. The Confederates took possession

of it just after the Federal troops had destroyed the armoury and 15,000 stand of arms to

prevent their falling into the " rebels' '"'

ham':?, and for long it was the base of supplies for

Bank's and Fremont's armies when they were "operating" against Stonewall Jackson. The

population of Maryland in 1870 was 605,497 whites and 175,391 blacks, and its debt at

the date of writing, over and above its assets, 6,219,172 dollars. The Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal Company, however, owe the State some 20,000,000 dollars, which is at present a

non-interest-paying debt. As a specimen of the proper feeling which prevails through the

State to the "freedman" we may add that the last Legislature voted 50,000 dollars for

the establishment of schools for the coloured children.

The Federal Bhfrkl of Coliimhia was establishra so as to put the country immediately

surrounding the capital out of the turmoil of State politics, though territorially it is within

Maryland. It consists of sixty square miles, its chief towns l)eing Washington and

Georgetown. Its popidation in 1870 was 131,700, of .vhom 82,278 were whites and

43,404 coloured. Up to 1S4G the District of Columbia was 100 square miles in area, but

in that year Alexandria County was incorporated with Virginia. For long the District sent

no representative to Congress. Now, however, like the rest of the territories, it sends one

delegate who can speak, but is not allowed to vote. The capital, Washington, like all cities

built to order, is as yet rather raw and unknit together, " a city of magnificent distances,"

as it has been sometimes styled. It is situated on the left bank of the Potomac, and is

distant thirty-nine miles from Baltimore, 136 from Philadelphia, 226 from New York,

120 from Richmond, 1,203 from New Orleans, 2,000 from San Francisco, and 300 from

the Capes of the Chesapeake. At the city the Potomac is one mile broad, and deep enough

to admit the largest vessels, though its trade is small. Its population was, in 1.S70,

109,199, but the Falcral capital owes its chief importance to the numerous public buildings,

nearly all of a very handsome and tasteful description, the non-official portion being, as

fl rule, mean and scattered.
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CHAPTER IX.

The United States: Viuoinia; Noiitii and South Carolina.

The " Old Dominion," as the Virginians proudly style their State, was one of the oldest

of the British colonics in America, the most loyal while it was under the English crown,

the most gallant in resisting the encroachment of the old country, and in the whirligig of

events the most determinedly bitter of all the States which in 1801 seceded from the Union,

and fought the fight, which ended at Appomatox Court House, in the same State. \'irginia,

" mother of presidents," never does anything by halves. First sighted by Sebastian Cabot,

in 1-198, and again explored along its shores by Sir Walter Raleigh, it was colonised in

1C07 by a party of "gentlemen of no occupation, without family," a few labourers and

mechanics. In honour of their sovereign, the " Virgin Queen," Elizabeth, they named

the colony Virginia. Then dicuivter overtook the colonists, who were saved from total

ruin by the famous Captain John Smith, whose name is so indissolubly mixed up with the

early history of the country. Next came Lord Delaware with supplies and emigrants.

One of the latter, John Rolfe, married Pocahontas, the daughter of Powhatan, the principal

chief, and so giiined the friendship of the Indians. To this day the Randolphs in Airginia,

with what truth may be doubted, trace their descent from this couple, whose romantic

history has often been told, though it must be confessed that when robbed of the picturesque

surroundings, it bear^i a much more prosaic aspect than we are usually led to associate

with it.* However, there must be no scandal about the " Princess Pocahontas," whose swarthy

;sire, " the Emperor of Virginia," became an English peer, under the title of Lord Roanoke.

Still later the aristocratic colonists had their number diluted by an infusion if convicts

—

a free shoot for their moral refuse l)eing one of the uses to which the English Government

until comparatively recently put the fairest portion of the lands which they annexed. Li 1671

the populaiion was 4'0,000, and the Governor, Lord William Berkley, said he was thankful

that they had no free schools or printing, which he considered the greatest evil a State

could labour under. In 1773 Thomas Jefferson prepared the Declaration of Independence,

and drafted the document as it now stands ; and up to 18:25 four out of the five presidents

had been Virginians. Finally, when the Southern States seceded, Richmond, the chief city

of Virginia (p. 100), became the capital of the Confederacy, and after a gallant struggle was

restored to the family of States on the 20th January, liS70. The history of \'irginia

is thus the history of the Union. To this day the English origin of the great Transatlantic

Republic is better seen, in the manners, customs, and ways of thought of the people, than

in any other portion of the United States. A Virginian has ever been the proudest and

most aristocratic of men, and as the State is again beginning to be colonised by ]']nglish

settlers, it is likely that its Old World feeling will continue, now that the curse of slavery

has passed away, without apparently affecting the State so greatly as it has done some of the

regions further to the South, where the white man finds it n^rre dilRcult to toil, or where

the climate affords an easier livelihood to the lazy, indolent negro. \'irginia is sometimes

• Do Vcro :
" Romance of Amctican Hiutory," ^i. 09.
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callud one of the Middle Atlantic States.* The longest line in the State, from the Atlantic

south-west to Kentucky, is 270 miles, while from north to south the length is i',)-Z miles.

Its area comprises, according to the census of 1870—in this instance, it is said, not

very accurately—3s,;5."):2 sijuare miles, or 21',5-15,2'SO acres, divided into ninety counties.

Taking official publications of the State,! we find it divided into six groat natural

districts, belts of country extending across the State from north-east to south-west, in

a general direction parallel to each other, and corresponding to the bend of the Atlantic

coast on the east, and of the range of the Appalachian system of mountains on the

north-west. The fir.'st division is the Tidi'water Coinitn/, which comprises ll,;i5() square

miles, and a population in 1870 of SlOj-'iO.j. It is mainly an alluvial country, composed

of clays and sands deposited by the tidal rivers. Little of it is as much as 100 feet above

the sea, and much of it is marshy and malarious. It is estimated that 30,000,000 bushels

of oysters are annually obtained in the waters of this region. Indeed, the State collects

a tax on 20,000,0(1(1. The MiihUn Coiiiifny is a wide, undulating plain, crossed by many river.--,

that have cut their channels to a considerable depth, and are bordered by alluvial bottom

lands. The Plcilniunl Reijion is more diversified, with many broken ranges of hills and

mountains, enclosing valleys of many forms, the hills generally rounded, but embracing

in places extensive plains. The Blue Tthlije is a mountain range, stretching into plateaux,

and rising into domes, and f< rming one of the most prominent features of the State

over which it extends. The V'tllri/ is a jiortion of the great Central Appalachian Valley,

that extends for hundreds of miles, from Canada to Alabama, a broad belt of rolling

country, enclosed between lofty mountain ranges, diversified by hills and valleys, with

many winding streams (.f water. The Blue Ridge is on the east, and the Ketatenny, or

" Endless ^lountains," on the west. Tiie best natural division of Virginia is the

Appnlacliiiii CiiiDifri/, made of numbers of parallel mountain chains, with trough-like

valleys between them, the mountains often ninning for fifty or more miles, as an unlirukeu

single, loftj- ridge, with an eijually uniform valley alongside. Goshen Pass, in the Rock-

bridge County (p. 157), may be engraved as a characteristic picturesque portion of this region.

Sometimes the mountains die out, and the valleys widen. Some of the mountains and valley*

are of sandstone, some of slates and shale, and others of limestone, so that here is " great

variety of surface." Indeed, few States of the Union have greater diversity of surface, the

altitude of the country extending from a little over the sea level to nearly 4,000 feet, which

is the altitude of the Alleghany range in some places. In the Valley region is the celebrated

Shenandoah Valley, one of the most fertile and wealthj- portions of the State— indeed,

the "pride of Virginia"—embracing, as it does, 30,000 acres of fine farming and grazing

land, margined on cither side by inexhaustible deposits of ha'matite iron ore. Its grain

and grass-growing capabilities are especially celebrated. In 18fi(> it produced three

million pounds of tobacco, and five and a half million bushels of Indian corn. It is

now beginning to be a point of attraction to English settlers, who have purchased

some of the estates of the planters ruined by the war. This lovely valley felt the

* Ouyot cliisscs Xt'W York, Now Jorsey, rcnnsylvunia, Deliiwarc, Srnryl.Tml, Virniniii, anu West Virgiuia, as

MiiMlo Atlantic Stuti's.

t IIotchkiBD : "Virginia: A Geographical and Political Summar}- " (Richmond, 1876).
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shock of the civil struggle as keenly as any portion of the seceded States. Both

Northern and Southern armies overran and ruined it by their repeated foraging expedi-

tions, so that at the close of the war the inhabitants were harried to about the

extremity of their woe.

The Alleghany, or Appalachian Mountains, traverse the whole length of Appalachian

Virginia. This may be considered, according to Major Hotchkiss, as a scries of comparatively

long parallel valleys, running north-east and south-west, separated from each other by

mountain ranges, that are generally equally narrow, long, and parallel, and rather elevated.

" In crossing this section to the north-west, at right angles to its mountains and valleys,

in fifty miles one will cross from six to ten of these mountain ranges, and as many valleys.

A strip of this region is embraced in the valley countries, and they include the two or three

forest ranges that have drainage into the valley, so that some 900 square miles of Appalachia

are politically cliissed with this valley." This region is in Virginia "an irregular belt of

country, 200 miles long, v trying in width from ten to fifty miles. Its waters, generally.

How north-east and south-west ; but it has basins that drain north and north-west, and south

and south-east. The head of the valleys are generally from 2,000 to 2,800 feet above tide,

and the waters often flow from each way to a ceutral depression—that is, from COO to 1,200

feet above the sea level—before they unite and break through the enclosing ranges." The

Alleghanies divide the State into Ead and West Viryiiiia,

The latter division, for our pui'poses, we have classed as simply a part of the old Stau?

;

but on the 20th April, 1863, it was erected into a separate government, the people having

disagreed with those of the eastern portion of Virginia on the question of secession, pre-

ferring to remain loyal to the Union. One of the fairest portions of the domain, it

comprises fifty-three counties, nearly 300,000 people, and a mineral region all but un-

equalled. Charleston, a little town of 3,000 or 4,000 inhabitants, is the capital. The view

on p. IGl is a characteristic sketch of the Alleghanies.

The climale of Virginia is a mean of extremes between the great heat of the

Southern Mississippi Valley States and the extreme cold of the North. However, the

varied character of the surface renders any account of the climate difficult to be slated in

general terras. From the circumstances of the country comprising level tracts hardly raised

above the sea, to long valleys 2,000 fer-t above its level, and ranges of mountains,

running across the entire breadth of the State, and attaining a height of 3,000

to 4,000 feet, all possible exposures may be found. It accordingly follows that Virginia

comprises a variety of climates, " temperature, winds, moisture, rain, and snow-fall,

beginning and ending of seasons, and all the periodical phenomenas. In Virginia the total

amount of improved land is 9,091,1)94 acres, while the woodland is stated at 11,128,958,

the cash value of the whole being 273,230,274 dollars. Virginia has thus more cleared land

than any other State of the Union, except Illinois, New York, and Pennsylvania. There

were, at the date of the statistics I have access to, 1,007 farms, over 30 and under 10 acres;

2,590 over 10 and under 20 ; 10,538 over 20 and under .')(); 13,300 over 50 and

under 100 ; 2,084 over 500 and under 1,000; while of the whole 57,188, 577 contained 1,000
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acres and over. On an average each 100 persons have twenty cows, and each cow

gives on an average '10. t lbs. of butter. This is under the average of some of the other

States. For instance, in Ne^ liilngland 75 lbs. are yielded by the average cow, while

in the Middle States it rises to 87. However, in the Southern States, it falls to 22,

while in the Pacific States it is only 15. In England we have only an average of nine cows

to every 100 persons. In Virginia there are 590,935 sheep, an average of 0.1-8 to

every 100 persons. Honey-bees, swine (1,202,707, an average of 103 to each 100

persons), cattle (122,013), working oxen (79,103), &c., are among its other animal

riches. The fisheries—shad, herring, rock-perch, sturgeon, sheepshead, ban, chub, spots,

hogfish, trout, tailor, Spanish mackerel, crabs, lobsters, oysters, terrai)ins, &c.—are also

productive, to the extent of over 1,000,000 dollars worth of those named being annually

caught. The delicious canvas-back duck, so gastronomically associated with Maryland

and Virginia, mallard, bald-face owl, and other wild fowl, are common
;

quail, pigeons, wild

doves, " grouse," and wild turkey, also afford good sport ; while wild deer are still

plentiful in all portions of the State, especially in Tidewater, Middle, and Mountain

sections. Among the other animal resources of the State may be enumerated 201,933

horses, and 39,14.1 mules and asses. Notwithstanding the ravages of the war, the live

stock of Virginia was, in 1870, valued at 43,029,030 dollars, a considerable rise over the

estimate made in 1860. Wheat, rye, Indian corn, barley, oats, and buckwheat, are among

the grain crops " raised," while peas, beans, potatoes, sweet and " Irish," sugar-cane, maple

sugar, sorghum, or Chinese cane, beetroot, wine, hops, clover, cotton, hemp, flax, &c.,

are among the other vegetable resources of the State. Tobacco is, of course, the staple.

In 1859 it produced about one-third of the United States' crop, making about 100 lbs.

to each of its inhabitants. The State crop was then 121,787,010 lbs. "Weaving—especially

at home—has always been a Virginian industry, and it shares in all the other manufactures

of the Middle States.

Its mines of coal and iron are celebrated, though the native Virginians are more

addicted to cultivating the earth above than digging into it beneath the surface. The first

is ever congenial to their solid practical character, as befits the descendants of the country

gentleman who founded the Commonwealth. In 1870, Virginia (exclusive of West

Virginia) lu\d 712,089 whites and 512,811 blacks, a decrease of 15,000 compared with

18()0. Thero were also a few Indians and Chinese living within its bounds. It also

appears that in 1870, 988 out of every 1,000 people were born in the United States, so

that twelve in each 1,000 were foreign born. The State has 3,195 persons to the

square mile, fio that t.aking the census of 1870 as the basis, the United States having

at that date 38,558,371 people, Virginia was the tenth State in point of population.

Including the territories, tie population over the whole Unitetl States was 10.70 to the

s(niaro mile, or, omitting the territories, 19.21. The centre of population, according to

flic "Statistical Atlas," was, in the United States in 1870, sixteen miles north of

Woodstock in Virginia. In 1830 it bad passed nineteen miles west-south-west of

Moorefield; in 1810, to sixteen miles south of Clarksburg; in 1850, to twenty-three

miles south-cast of Parkersburg; and in 1870, to forty-eight miles east by north of

Cincinnati. The land surface area of the United States, including territories, is
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3,003,881 square miles, and that of land aud water about l.,()()0,000, so that Virginia

has about the eightieth of the area of the whole country. Of the foreign population of

Virginia, Ireland furnishes nearly one-half, Germany one-third, England one-sixth, and

Scotland one-twentieth. About forty-nine per cent, of the foreign-born population are

found in Tidewater, and these chiefly in the seaport towns. Over twenty-nine per cent, live

in the Middle Country, eleven per cent, in the Valley, while Piedmont has only eight, per

cent. Of the blacks only 9,12i were born in otlur States, and these chiefly in the

m
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neighbouring States, showing that buying and selling of negroes was never, as in

the more Southern States, a practice of the Virginian planters. The females were con-

sidenitily in a m.ijority compared with the males, except in the ease of foreigners, where,

as might be expected, the men had the majority. In JS7:i-7''J there were '.J.')-"!,!!! white

children and 83,;J97 black ones in the public schools ; and the sceptics in centenarianism

may note the "fact"—if fact it be—that there were reported, according to the census

of 1S70, to be 2:50 people—C.j men and 1C5 women—100 years or more of age. It

might be desirable to see the birth certificates of some of these ancient " aunts " and

" uncles," who are, of course, chiefly found among the negroes. Richmond had, in

1870, 51,038 people, while Petersburg, Alexandria, and Norfolk had all over lt,O0O. The

others fell below this, most of them being under '3,000. In 1870 there were 3,890 papers
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ill the State, each supported at i'.u avoraije cost o£ seventy-seven dollars niiu'ty-ono euuts.

()E these twenty-six were foreigners. Crime is not liigli ; the receptions into tiie

Vii-giuia Penitentiary, the only great prison in the State, having been, for lS7:i-7.:i, :211 (•'JIJ

\ItW ol illl. A1.LE(.11AN\ Mur.NTAISS, VIUIilMA.

whites and 181 negroes), or almut one in .'5,00() of the popidation. These statisti<'s

are given in order that the many iiKpiirers after Virginia in this country may oh(aii) a

more perfect idea of some of its features than can he sup])lied in any other form, A\'(!

may now visit more at random some of the tyjiical lucalitics of this— in the opinion of

many—most interesting portion of the I'liited Slates.

Lvncliburg—" Old Lynchburg," the inhabitants love to call it, veneration for what is

61
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!iii(iciit lii'iiig a di!^tillguishin•Jf feature of tlie more ciiltivateil classes in the l^iited States

as olsowliere—lies among' tlie mountains on the southern bank of tlie James River, in tlio

centro of the Piedmont District, and not far from tlie base of the Hlne Ridgo. It was oucl- oho

of the wealthiest towns of America. Fortunes have been amassed here in toltacco, and

as it is now becoming a railway centre, it is likely that in time it will rise from being a

"little city " of 12,0011 people to become once more a great wealth-producing hive of industry.

Id tiiat world which lives among dictionaries it is famous as liaving given a now word

to the English language. Colonel Lynch, the Irish emigrant, whose name has been

applied to the town, was a notwl soldier in the Revolutionary War. This hot-headed

Hibernian, when he caught a "Tory," punished the individual whose chief crime was that

he did not think as Colonel Lynch thought, and did as he did, after so summary a

fashion, that in time speedy "justice" of a somewhat equivocal type became known all the

world over as " Lynch Liiw." Coal is found in the immediate neighbourhood in abundance,

while the tobacco manufactories are prosperous. "Old Lynchburg" still preserves some

of the features of its colonial days, and in this part of Virginia bits of dialect and

phrase, smacking of old English and Scotch manners, still linger among the people. This

sliow. how little the community has been altered within the last hundred years by the

changes—and even revolutions—which have so transformed other sections of America.

Yet, when one experiences the courtesy and graceful hospitality of the Piedmontcse-

\'irginians, there cannot be much regret that the world has for so long passed by them

on the other side. " South-west Virginia," writes Mr. King, " is a region wiiich will in

time be overrun by tourists and land speculators. The massive ramparts of the Alleghanies

(p. Itil) are pierced here and there by cuts through which crawls the line of the Atlantic,

Mississippi, and Ohio Railroad, and towns are springing up with almost Western

rapidity. Stores of coal and iron are daily brought to light, and the farmer of the old

rc'/.'iiir stares with wonder, not wholly unmixed with jealousy, at the smart new-comers,

wh(i are agitating the subject of branch railroads, and the searching into the very entrails

of the hills The traveller who hurries through Lynchburg, repelled by the

uncouth and prosaic surroinidings of the railway station, will lose real pleasure. A
residence of a few days in the old town will show him much that is novel and interesting.

lie may wander along the beautiful banks of the James below Lynchburg; by the citnal

wlioreoii the gaily-painted boats slip merrily to tiicir destination; or he may climb the

steep hills behind the town, and get a glimpse of the winding stream which looks like a

silver throail among the blue mountains. At noon-tide he may hear the mellow notes of

the lioni l>y which buyers are summoned to a tobacco sale; and at sunset he may watch

tlie curious groups of negroes returning from their labours, singing and chattering, or

nois-ely disputing some momentous political issue." One of the most famous of Virginian

natural curiosities is the Natural Bridge, which is situated in the same part of the

cotmtry as Lynchburg, two miles from the mouth of Cedar Creek. Perhaps we could

1ie>t describe this great monumental wonder in the language of a native Virginian. "The

first view of the bridge is obtained half a mile from it, at a turn on the stage road. It

is revealed with the suddenness of an apparition. Raised a hundred feet above the highest

trees of the forest, and revealed against the purple side of a distant mountain, a whitish-
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grey arch is seen, in the effect of distance, as perfect and clean cut an arch as its I^j^a |iii;iii

inventor could have defined. The tops of trees are waving in the interval, the iijipcr lialf

of which we only see, and the stupendous arch that spans the upper air is relieved iioui

the first impression that it is man's masonry, the work of art, by the fifteen ur twenty

feet of soil that it supports, in which trees and shrubbery are firmly imbedded, the verdant

crown and testimony of Nature's great work. And here we are divested of au imaijiniitiiin

which we believe is popular, that the bridge is merely a huge slalj oi rock thrown acnxs

a chasm, or some such hasty and violent arrangement. It is no such thing. The aieh

and the whole interval are contained in one solid rock. The average width of lliat

which makes the bridge is eighty feet, and beyond this the rock extends for lOii feel or

so in mural precipices, divided by only a single fissure, that makes a natural pier on the

njjper side of the bridge, and up which climb the hardy firs, ascending, step by step, on

the noble rockwork till they overshadow you. The mighty rock in the earth side, of

which even what appears is stupendous, is of limestone, covered to the depth of i'mn

four to six feet with alluvial and clayey earth. The span of the arch runs from fbrty-tlvo

to sixty feet wide, and its height to the under line is 190 feet, and to the head :ll') feet.

The form of the arch approaches the elliptical. The stage-road which passes over the

bridge runs from north to south, with an acclivity of thirty-five degrees, and the arch

is carried over a diagonal line, the very line of all others most difficult for the architect

to realise, and that best calculated for picturesque effect."

In the Piedmont section farms may yet be had on very easy terms, owing t(j the

ruin wrought by the war; and in Virginia, on account of the land having so generally

descended from father to son for long generations, it is easier to get a consecutive

and secure title than in most other parts of the United States. The Alleghany

springs in Montgomery County, near the Roanoke River, at the casteru foot of

the Alleghany ilountains, have long been a favourite summer resort of the Virginians.

The scenery is very beautiful, and may be imagined from the sketch of a waterfall

in the close vicinity to "the springs" (p. lO.j). The routine at these resorts is

always much the same. There is a. huge hotel, with a large dining-room, a large

"bar/' a large ball-room, and endless corridors of tiny bed-rooms. Here, however,

there is some variety. The "guests" are not lodged in one monster barn, but the

caravanserai is divided off in a number of pretty onc-sforcyed cottages, where the travellers

sleep. "Society" is "good," and those who love to dance through half the night ean

indulge in such athletics to the music of a band of negro fiddlers, and have for partners

no "carpet-bagger Yankee," but the scions of dilapidated "fust families," who liave

accepted the inevitable, and commenced the world anew. If they are rabid they will talk

bitterly of the lost cause, and if moderato men and philosophers, will, in all likelihood,

refer euphemistically to the fratricidal war in which they shared as " the late unpleasantness."

Still, everything in the South smacks yet, and will long smack, of the " old times," which look

to those who knew them as of yesterday, but in the light of the results as something that was

in ages that are past. Hosts of polite "coloured" serving-men—cx-valots, ex-nurses, ex-iuaids

—of the "before the war" epoch, who will tell you with pride, "I used to belong to ole

Mars' j" mentioning some name famous in the annals of slave proprietorship, .»o
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familial' foatiiros (if tlie ])lac(.'. " Tln'iv is no ^.itiililiii;^', mivo an imiDCL'iit >\liist jiarty ()/

M)ino slofjiy oM lioys, wiio lurk in tlio [(orcliosi, ki.'ei)iiii; out of the strony mominjf sun.

'I'lu'ro is no Saratoifjan route of (arriii4<' ami draj;'; no crowdeil street, witli ultra style

in.'doniinatiny: in every eostuuie ; notliinj^ I'ut siniplieity, soeial)le enjo\ nicul, and e.;eellent

lasle. In the sunny morninjjs tlu; ladiis and their eavalier-* wander ahout the mountain

pathways; dress does not uxaet honnio'e until dinner time, ami the children join witii

their jjarents in the strolls and jironieua<les, foiloweil hy tiio veiierahle 'aunties,' Mack

and fat, wlio seem iudisiiensahle a])i)endages to every Southern family havinj^ younj; children."

The Montgomery AVhite Sulj)hur S])rin<js and the Yellow Sulphur Sjiriuos—near the

head of tlie Uoankoe—are also favourite liolid.iy residences for \'iroiniaus and the Southern

jieojiie ji'cnerally. They alTord a jileasant ri'treat for raniilies, cheaji, healthy, and f^ood,

while the waters of the last named are in j^reat ru(jMi uuniio. the la<lies on account of the

r.'putation— deserved or not— of curing' children's diseases, and of their iuipartiug' a rare

jiurily of coin]>li'xion to tlu'ir mammas.

Halcony Falls (I'late W l.j is auotlier siyht of \iroiuia, a State !d)oundin!L!' in nntiu'al

lieauties of this nature, while the Hriue Spriuo's at Saltville are iuterestino', as sni>]dyino-

a oreat ])ortion of the salt used in N'iryinia and elsewhere. \\'eir's Cave, the Natural

Tunnel, seventy feet hi<^h ; the Hawk's Nest, a pillar 1,11011 feet lii^'h ; chhinj,'' and llowinj^

sjirings, and the Blowing Cave, which sends out a hlast of cold air in summer, and

draws in air in winter, are among other sights of A'irginia, which we can only mention.

Jjggleton Springs, on the New Jlivcr, form a ])oint wlence the traveller may easily diverge

from his route to examine a remarkable natural curiosity of the N'irgiiiian mountains. This

is a jiond or lake, with no visible source of supply, sunk in a kind of earthen cup 'l-,.'j()(>

feel lielow the level of the sea. It has been forming and enlarging until it is now about

three-{|uarters of a mile long by one-third of a mile wide. Siibinerged trees may be seen

below the surface, and so deep is it that a line hundreds of feet long will not reach the botton^

in the middle. It is, of course, fed by springs, the overplus of which is not sulliciently

carried olf by the outlets. The resources of South-western Virginia, in agriculture and

mines, are so extensive that General Jjee was justilied in declaring that theoretically he

"could carry on the war for twenty years from those western mountains." Oidy he showed

his wisdom (which is always practical) by not doing so. All \'irginia is sacred with memories

—memories of the gallant men who fought its earliest lights, and of the swashbuckling

cavaliers who followed them. Its streets, to the student of history, resound with the far-

distant echo of anpiebusiers, firing at the " salvages," and with the clatter of men in mail,

or the jingle of spurs on the jack-l)oots of the buff-coated cavaliers of James and the

Charleses, (ieorge AVashington and his revolutionaries arc here, and in about, and about

and over all, are memories of Hobert Lee, and of the gallant, though mistaken, men who

obeyed his lighting orders. The journey from Lynchburg to Petersburg calls up many

memories. Not very many years ago the mad rush of desperate and final battle swept

across it. From tlie log and earth parapets of Five Forks, where Pickett's forces met

their doom at the hand of Sheridan; from the Appomattox, and from Hatcher's Run; from

Fort firegg, where the splendid Mississippians held on against ho])e and fate, until nearly all

of them had perishetl ; from the entrenchments of deserted Petersburg ; from Uurkcsville

;

Ai

lai
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fniiii till' rouil to Jelcrsvillc, over wliiili SliLMiliiii iiiid tlio " Fiflli " wont cluttfriiiy; ; I'miu

,

\l,..V u.- ST1I,I;» 1 ALI.S (lol U MILES i'lCUM ALLtliHANV sl'Ui.N(is;, VIRWIMA.

Ainolia Cmii't House iiml from Sailor's Crock; from tlie IIi\rli Uridyo, niul from ("iiiul)er-

liiiid Cliurcli, near I'urmvillo, where Jrahone made his lioroie stand, and would not be
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(li'ivcii ; IV.im iill llii- Mnod)- mid moiiKirubli; Holds wliidi strctcli, Hiiiilit iiiid in'iicolul

iKiw; I'riiiii till' hills iii'ound IVti'rslmi'H:, to tliu village ul' Ai)])i)iimtti).\ Cdurt JIousc,

conic t'diiios wlii'jli I'L'ciil! to us soiiu' I'liisit iiiii>ri.'ssioiis of " tlio si)lcii<loiir mid jfniiidcur

of tliiit last resistmifu of the hrokoii army of Xorthorii Viri;iiiiii."* Aiipouiattox

Court IIouso lies silently hidden in jjroves and f^'ardeiis, "as if friyliteiied liy the iiotoricty

it attained." Few sijjns of the H:i'eat stru<,'yle—nmteriiil, terrestrial, I mean—remain. Here

and there in a lieUl the railway ]iass('iiLfer, as ho leans out of the window of the "I'ars," may

notieo a },'roen jLfrass-t'overed eiitreuchmeiit, hut even tiiose are disajipearinj,', and niilo

after mile of eotton, corn, and tohueco eovers the jilaees around whieh only a decade or

so ago the wild whirl of battle swept. The onee niiich-beleajfuered towns are now a^'ain

yettiiiy alive with the rattle "of spindles and the ring of hammers on tobaeeo hogsheads."

In Norfolk County is the "Great Disn^al Swamp" celebrated in tlie anti-slavery

literature of the days " before the war." It is a succession of weird and ajipareiitly

irreclaimable marshes, " through whieh run black currents of water, and in the midst of

which sjiriiig up thousands of dead tree trunks," many of them charred liy recent lires.

The city of Norfolk has ([iiite an l']iiglish asjiect, and might at first sight bo mistaken

for one of the ancient towns on the south-eastern coast of England, but with a life rather

brisker than the latter. The negroes are, however, struggling to get the upper han'^ ut

every municipal election, and it is just iwssible that as they are a large element in the

"vote" they may succeed in ruining the old town for a time.

Richmond, the capital of Virginia (p. 160), and so long as it lasted, of the Confederacy, is

a pleasant town, the first view of which, from the James River, is really very striking, and

gives the city the appearance of being much greater than it really is. It has now nearly

60,000 inhabitants, and the total assessed value of its real estate and personal property amounts

to .'J7,000,000 dollars. Its exports amounted, in 1S75, to :1,'213,710 dollars, and, like most

Southern towns, its trade has taken an upward turn since the war. Tobacco, coffee, and

flour are its staples, and there is little doubt but that it will become in time one of tho

most important of the Southern iron manufacturing centres. The days of "land and niggers"

are past, and railroads arc teaching tho Virginians that there are other things <iuite as

profitable. In twenty years, manufacturers will become in Virginia what, in the days

"before the war," planters were—the aristocrats of the country. Tho old Virginian hated

cities. In the spread of the manufactories, as Mr. King well remarks, ho saw the symbol of

the decay of the society which produced him and his. Cities arc democratic, and accordingly

the aristocratic planter disliked thom, their corruption, and the ambitious populations

that never showed him sufficient respect. In the planter's e}e the rich maniifaettirer was

just as much a jiiirceitn as the Manchester man is according to the ideas of tho long-pedigreed

English squire. To the mind of the ex-A^irginian slave-owner, tho lordly agriculturist was,

and is still, the only fitting type of the real " gontleman." " He shudders when he sees

the youths of the now school joining in commerce, buying and soiling mines, talking

of opening new railroad routes, and building cotton-mills. Ho tlics to the furthest corner

• King: '-Southern States," p. ,597.
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of llic lauds tl.iit liiivc lifi'ii simri'il mit ul' tlic \vrc(k> cmisinl liy tin- \Mir, ainl .strives \i>

forj^'cl tlic present iiiul to live iis lie iliil ' iielore the Mirreiuli-r,' like ii enuiitrv scjiiire in

Kn^'laiiil two liimdred years n<,'(i." rimrluttesville is iinnliu'r lnvely tnwii, ]iimIiiiiis (iiie of

llic loveliest (if all tlio iiiniiy Ijeaiilil'ul N'ir^'inian towns. It is, nl' eniirse, small nnipari'd

with UielniKind and Ncirfulk, liiit liein^- tlie seat of the oldest of tin Sontheiii I nivcisities

it luiH airs uF learned leisin'u which l^'lit its reputation and Hurroundin;;-s.

Lexington is ono of the Meteas—for they have several—of ^'i^ginians. From (lie

Military Institute some of the best talent of "the war" went out. Throe of its jirofessors

and l;J-"5 of its alumini wore killed, and •).")() of its "•raduates were wounded in the st ru;,'f;le.

Here is the yrave of iStonewall Jaekson, who was onee a jirofessor in this institntioii, and

in the Washington and Leo College is the tomb of General Loe, who died as iirincipal

of the establishment which now shelters his body.

AVith nil its inagnilieent resources tlie negro dillieulty—though not so prominent in

Virginia ns elsewhere—is yet of suflicient impirtuncc to seriously impede the pros]icrity >,f the

State. The African has taken here, sis elsewhere, to jHilitics and its jH-lf with singular avidity,

Tlie Conservatives declare that in trickery they are no match for the coloured iHilitician.

Among other things—in Petersburg, at least, where the scandal has its /m-ii/f—it is said that

there is grc^t difficulty in securing the burial records of the negro ppidation, since it is their

custom " to make a dead voter renew his life in the person of one of his friends." The negro

is, however, showing himself anxious for knowledge. If he would but add this to a moderate

anxiety for work, he woidd soon become a blessing instead of, ns in too many cases, a

nuisance to the State. Schools for his education are being c ^tablished throughout the country,

though as yet the ex-.slave-owners, from mistaken ideas regarding the dangerous character

of " book-learneil niggers," or from mere apathy, are not showing nnich desire to forward

these praiseworthy exertions of private philanthropists and the fiovernment. A little

too great iiuliiuition to "take liberties" is always the characteristic of the Kthiopian,

bond or free, and though no doubt the law gives him his " rights,'' yet it cannot bo

expected that the proud planters will always be incliiieil to grant them when they run

to tho indiscreet lengtii of insisting on lirst-ela.ss seats in railway carriages. Still we

must say, that, taking the State as a whole, there has been an almost studied desire

to do nothing ungenerous towards tho " frcodman," which presages great things for the

"Old Dominion." The farmers also seem more anxious to make up lor lost time by hard

Work in reconstructing their shattered fortunes than in spending their time in the empty

wind-grinding of politics. Now and then some extreme Secessionists—probably those

who were the readiest at first to take the oath of allegiance to the United States—will

flout a few Confederate flags. But these memento(>s of a lost cause excite little enthu-siasin

among a people only too anxious to accept the inevitable, and make the best of what has

been left them after the " late unpleasantness."

XoitTlI C.MiOI.IX.\.

To the ordinary reader we have little doulit liiat this description of the I'nited States

—State by State—brief as the account mu4 necessarily be, is wearisome. However,
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it is iinpiissililo to 'J:\yi' w just iilc;) nl' tli.- (!it:i1 licpiiblic in ;iiiy (itlicr wiiy. On,' State

in:i\' licit iliiTcr vi'vv wiih'ly IVoiu the i.iii.' iirxt to it in pliysical ycog-mpliy. lin! it i.s nl'teu

.iiiiitlic" ((inntiy so llir ms ]iivjii(liccs, rccliiiys, interests^ ami tlio pwuliar Aiiici-ii-an

Coi'liim' ol' Stalo ]iii(li' is ((iiu'cnii'd. In tlic Xortli tins is iiiarki'il, hut it is in llio .'^uutli

tliat it attains its inaxiiiiuni ol' cluvrlci[)iiii'nl, ami llic intensity with which "the State"

is Idveil, ajiai't I'min the tact ol' its heiii!,'' (Hie cii' tin' ('(iiiiponent inenilier.% of tin.' Cmnmoii-

weallli (it (riivei'iiineiits, hail a weiu'lit'- iiilliience in hriiij^-iny- aluait the V'-vW War. \Vlieii

oiii' SiintheriiiT meets aiicilhei', ahnosL the' first (piestion he a>ks is in reyird to " liis State."

'l\v(i j^-eiitlern.n will meet in a railway ear ov mi a steanihuat, and will intnidiice each iitlier

liy a (piei\ as to llieir respective States. The ice lieinn' thus lireken, they will jiroeeed

til iliscuss ]nlitics nr things in j^eiieral. ISut a kmiwli'ilye ul' each iither'.s respcetive States

is esseinial. pr.iliaiily i'ur the simple reasim that until they kiimv this il is impossihle for

lliem to meet nii eoninum <;rouml, or avo.d the well-known prejiuliees or raw poi its ol'

each other. I'lvery raveller in America must have iiolieed—more jiarlieularly in llie Soiilhern

Stales— how anxioii travelers in a jinhlie eoiiveyanee are to know il' there is aiiv one

rroiii "their Slate." If tliere happens to be such an individual, then the .states-inen iiislantlv

fraternise, and for the rest ol' the iourney are on the most aniiealiie terms. County, and

even parish priih are characteristies of some jiarts of I'lnyland, hut thoiio'li we have i-oiinties

exeeediiio' in popiiiation all hut (lie larj^'est of the American States, yet nothing like Ihe State

]iride of America is witnessed amongst us. One traveller assures us (hat on a eertaiii niiiht

(he train in . e of (he Soudierii States halted at a liltlo side station in (he middle of iIh'

jiiiie Woods (' jiiek up a solilary (ravellei. Hefore taking his seat he shouled iiiUi the

carriaoe, "Is ihar' any one lieuh from 'reniiessee 'r " Ohtaiiuno' no response, he repeated

the 'iiiesti.iii in the next carriao'e, and his stales-nun heini,'' ap]iarently scarce in (hat (rain,

for (he wholi' loiiLi'th of it was heard ou( ol' the darkness (he nionodiiiously ]ilainlive cr\

,

"Is (liar' an\" one le-ali from Te'ini'ssee .'

"

;

Nciilli Carolina must, therefore, he deserihed apart from South Carolina. The former

State is aliuiil I.'jII miles lono' and ahout |S(I hroad, with an area of ahoiit ."in, 711 1 sc|nare mile-.

In 1S7(I there were i'iTn, I7tl whites, oKI ,ti.")ll ncLfroes, and 1,:2I! civilised Indians, in all

1 ,lt7 1 ,-'liil people in tiie Stale. 'I'he ]iart of the State 1\ ill"' on the Atlanlie seahoai'd is

swampy in many ]ilaces, and lint and alluvial throuo.h.iut ; hut to (he wcsl it rises

into miiliilatinu' liilh. and is tiaverscd iiy ridL;-.'- of the Allcii'lianie , which • ulminale

in Mount .Mitchell, elc\atcil i;,.")S:; feet aliove the m-m. There is hetv.een ihesc riilt^cs

a lalile-iailil ahout :^,tl(»ll feet Kioh. I'itcli pine i.~ one of the chief |iroiliicts of the

low lands, hut lead, copper, iron, and coal, and even ,oolil, are mined. In 1^7(1, I»,^:2 l.ii'.'.'l

dollars wortli of materials were used in nianufactiiriiiL;' I'.l.ll:; 1 ,>:;? dollars worth of

S4'ooils. llalcinh is the capital, hiil \\'ihuiiiL;'lon and I'aycl ville are also coiisideraiile

(owns. Xorth ( 'ai'olina was (he llr.-t State to demand separation i'miii Great iirit.iin,

and (he taste for sicession heiii"' an acipiired one in (he State, i( prom|i(ly joined (he (,'oii-

feileracv in i"^(il. The llat. suani|>y country exlends a!ioii( Ini) miles hack from (he coast,

and is iiihahiti'il hy "a low and almost worthless jiopulalion." The next reyior. mpporls

wheal, tohacco, and eotlon, while (he mountains jri-ows iiodiino' in particular, hut is rich

\Z)
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in mines. The niountiiiiieers of North Carolina seem a different r:ico from those of the

lowlands, so different, indeed, tiiat tiiey have sometimes trie<l l.'ard to secure a division

ol' tile State, addinjj to their mountains those of Tennessee. The Lowlanders know little of

the llin'hlanders, and to the latter have almost always helonj^ed the men in whom the State

takes any pride. Seen from the sea, the North Carolina coast is Hat and uninteresting'.

"Tiiere is an aspect of wild desolation about the swamps and marshes which one may at

(irsl lind picturesque, but which linally wearies and annoys the eye. But the coast is cut

lip info a network of navigable sounds, rivers, and creeks, where the best of fish abounds,

and where trade may some day flow in. The shad and herrinj^ fisheries in these inlets

are already sources of much | t. The future export of pine and c}i)ress timber, taken

from the mighty forests, will ) nld an immense revenue. The swamps or dry tracts along

the coast are all capalile of producing a bale of cotton to the acre. They give most

astonishing returns for the culture of the sweet potato, tiie classic jieanut or ' gubcr,' the

grape, and many kinds of vegetables. Malarial fevers will of course seize on the inhabitant

of this region who does not pav proper attention to the drainage all about him. It is

believed that along this coast great nund)ers of vineyards will ii\ time be established, for

tiiere are unrivalled udvantages for wine growing." Carolina suff'jred greatly by the

war ; and in that State may be probably found men more bitter and desponding than in

any of the other Southern Stales. North Carolina was always one of the chief pro-slavery

communities. When the war broke out it held •i.j(),OOU negroes, and comprised an aristocracy

of men-owners, whose fortunes have been greatly shattered. The negroes, moreover, are

of ratiier a low type, and have only too com])letely dnnonstrated their unfitness to be

trusted with political power, by the wild orgie of plunder aod oppression which, Iiided by

a few scoundrelly "carpet-baggers'" from tlie North, and, indeed, from (piarters nearer

home, they inaugurated on the whites. The carnival of -obbery and maladminstration

burdened the State with a debt of between .i(),000,0(IO and 10,000,000 dollars, most of

which went into ihe pockets of the black and white thieves, who in ilie turmoil had

put themselves into power. Out of ]fi,()()0,O0O dollars V(jtcd by the I/Cgishiture for

public works only half a million iuis ever been devoted to that piirjioso !

We have engraved some specimens of the sciiieiy of North Carolina / idfather

Moiinlaiii, in Ihe Alleghanies (p. 109), is one of tiie chief points seen from (in iiiimit of

Jloniitaiii Mitchell, looking towards the north-east, Table Rock and Hawk Bill, twin

iiiountains, heiiig in fr>nt of it. More pleasing bits of scenery are the sketches given on

pp. 17:1 and J 7-'J, wbicli f/vjtiire no description. North Carolina is shockingly illiterate. Out

of .'i.-iOjlMiO pui»iI-cliiHreh tiu-rc were, in IH/.'', only 1.50,000 at school, and in the sam..' year

it was estimated (hat within the lj<^rders of the State were •'550,00') people who could neither

read nor write.

SCK TH Cahoi.iva

has an .irca of ;Jl-,(»i»(i square niiioi, and a jx;pulation, according to the last census,

of 7tl5,(>0tJ, of whom -^sit,!!!)? were w^iitcn, lI5,xU negroes, and civilised Indians.

Carolina h:id, until i(s ;econ struct ion in iH*!"*, on essentially aristocratic Constitution,

in .so far that its I'resi'lential electors and its fxe/'iitive were not elected by popular
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siiffrajfe, but by the joint votes of tbu two Houses of Legislature. It i.s, however, deiiioi ratio

(n(nif;'li now. 'J'he ne'^ro iloniinates it almo.st without elieek. Physically, Smith Carolina is

only a eontinuation of North Carolina, so that it is unnecessary to repeat what we have

previously said regardin;;' the topography of the State. Even bad government of the

su|ierlativ<'ly evil type of that which has for so long alliiutel South (.'aioiina has been

unable to crush all life out of it. Its lands are too rich for that. Accordingly, this State,

like most others, has made some progress since the war, its railways, and consequently

its cotton products, having greatly increased. The planters' lends have passeU, in many cases,

into the bands of the negroes, by the Act of Forfeiture, a scandalous piece or' legisla-

tion unsurpassed by anything of tlie kind with which we are familiar. Hence the

l)l,ick reigns suin-eme, especially in the cities, where they herd, and are in an iinnieusL-

iiuijority over the whites. Rice is (jue of the staple crops of South Carolina, and on rice

and cotton Charleston, the capital, g'.ew rich. In lb70 the product was ;i2,.JUi,Si.') lbs.,

against 119,1()0,.'J2 !• lbs. in IsiiO. 1.' is, however, now recovering the shock it sustained

during the war, when the riee-lields wore deserted. Charleston is, however, an exception

to the general rule. It is prosperous mainly because it has not depended solely (ju cotton

and rice, but has established manufactories, and her business men have not allowed then\

to incontinently wilt under their temporary reverse of fortune. Every year since tiie

war the cotton receipts at Charleston have increased, and the same may be said of riei-,

timber, and other of its materials of trade. Charleston in one of the oldest of American

towns, and one of tiio loveliest. Of these characteristics the monstrous corruption

and spoliation which have jnvvailed here as elsewhere in the State since the advent of

black government could not deprive it. In the ' 'ork I have so frequently tpicited, for th»

reason that it 8n])plies the best and most impartial view of the Southern States which we

have met with, full details of the changcl (onditionof affairs are supi)lied. The foUowini;'

description of Beaufort, once one of die centres of sea-island cotton cultivation in South

Carolina, may give in a few words an idea of the pass things have been brought to :

—

" If the planter of the days when the royal colony oi South Carolina was in the height

of its glory could return now and wander through the streets of moss-grown Beaufort,

he would be ama/od ; but no lore so would the planter of 1850 or ISOO, if he too might

return. For it would be found that in a decade and a half one of the most remarkable

revolutions ever recorded in history has occurred. A wealthy and highly ])ros])erous

community has been reduced to beggary; its vassals have become its Im-ds and dispose

of the ])resent and pledge the future resources of the State. In ten yeirs the tot:d

valuation of the eommonwealtli has been reduced from nearly .")(Hl.fl(lO,ll(H) d.illars to barely

i:>,IMI(l,OH(l dollars at tb.' jiresent time: the banking eaiiilal of Cliarleston from l:?.(l(Wl,(l(i(l

dollars to :5,0(m.OI)ll dollars; the insurance eajiital is nearly destroyed. The taxe- have

been increased frntn .•i!l2,(l'l() dollars in 1 SCO to 3,0(10,(1(10 dollars in I s70. Slaves valued

at 1 7 1,Olid, .,(10 dolkirs iiave been freed, and set to learn the arts of self-government and

civilisation. ^lore than '0(1,000 blacks now inhabit the State, and their number is

constantly i'lcreasing. Thousands of jilanfers have been so utterly ruined that tliev eau

never hope to attain comfort,ible eireumstanees agiiin. Ojiposite an cleyant in;insioii in

one of the main streets of Beaufort is a small unambitious structure, in which the former
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occupant of the yniiul mansion is selling jrooils at retail. He returnoil after the capture
of the town to lind himself stripped of everythinj,', and has been livinj," in view of his

i'()r;ner splendour ever bince. His lields are held by strangers, his house is converted into

ollices. In a day, as it were, he and tiiousands of others were reduced to eoni])lete

(le[)endence, and conipdled to live under tlio government of the ignorant slaves, whoso

Vn:W XKAIl MDIIOA.NTON, MlUlll CAlluI.lSA.

Inbnui- l!i,y had grown rich on."* It may l)o poetic jusfice, but still, ajmrt frnni ..,11

i.lc.iH alxnit slavery, on which wo believe the wurld is unw tolenibly well agreed, it sccim.
cvw\ in (he h,s< ,legreo. The s.ime pji'lurc mi-iit !..• drawn of jdmost any pr.rti.m ..f ihe
Southern States where the negm is in jiower. To use the w,,nls of his own savage sony :—

" Dl' llciltiim mil's nil ilr tup.

.\m' w.'s }.'\viiii' tci k.cn it il.if."

Eut perhaps he won't. Already there is a dawn of better things. Edneati..n will not make

• Kin,-: "S.piitlirni .'^talrs" ;i.S7.')';, [i. \2H.
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HUT.—black or white—lionost ; Imt it may teach llipm that if tlioy wisli to retain some shaiv

( t' power, robbery of the pub!!',/ pi r;-c is not the best policy. Tli'; negro is seeking knowledge,

vtrw or wvTvrr.A FAi.i.s, wr'^TFUN Nnr.Tir f'AnnT.iVA.

;in(l (illiny the benches in the universities ilescrtetl l)y tlic white stmlents, whose racial

]ir"iiulices are keener than tlieir Inve of ie.irning. liraiii is in tiii> end stronger tluin muscle,

and even in Svutli (.'aroliiuv may not prove synonymous with right.
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CHAPTER X.

The Unitkd States: Geohoia ; Fi.oiuda; Alahama; Mississippi; Tenx'cssee; Kextlcky.

(jEOSai.i lias nil extremo lengtli i'l'oiu north to south of '-iH) miles, iiiiJ a hruadlh, where

it is widest, of iol miles, the whole area beiiiji^ .")S,(J(IO s(Hiaie miles. In i!>70 it confaiiied

],2()(),(iO'.J inhabitants, of whom 5 15, It:! were "coloured." The physieal features of the State

are varied, Mueh of it along the sea-shore consists of low alluvial lands and swamps,

from which it rises into an undulatinj^ and hilly country, eulininatinj^ in the lUiie Ridfje

Mountains in the north and north-western portion of the State. The eliiel' rivers are the

Savannah, and Chattahoochee, and all of the principal streams run towards the south and

south-east. About a fifth of the country is under cultivation, and the products are as

varied as the soils. The islands frinfjing the coast grow the famous Sea Island cotton,

A'hile the river bottoms produce rice, cotton, maize, sugar, and the pine barrens alnindance

of timber, and could be easily made to yield other crops. The centnd region contains soil which

is now exhausted, owing to the wasteful system of agriculture under the slave system, l)ut the

"Cherokee country," though long cultivated by the Indians, is yet so rich that it will yield

fifty to seventy-six bushels of grain to the acre. Gold was at one time mined in considerable

abundance, as are silver, copper, iron, lead, marble, and iirecious stones still to some extent.

Passing fi-om Aitken in South Carolina to Augusta in Georgia, tlie <^raveller jiasses through

the region known as the Sandhills. He sees busy manufacturing villages, hears the whirl

of spindles, and on every hand witnesses the signs of progressive industry. Yet all this

of a date subsequent to the war, and leads one to reflect on the lost opportunities of their

Southern States, for more than two centuries. This Sandtiill region extends from the

north-eastern border of South Carolina to the south-eastern Iwrder of Georgia. Its climate

is wonderfully revivifying, and its soil excellently suited for rearing valualile fruits

unknown in the bleaker north. The upper limits of the Sandhills in South Caiolina are

close to the rivers, and very clearly defined. They are supposed to have been ancient

sandbanks not far from the sea-short, and are now usually clotluid with aroniafic forests

of the yellow and "short-leaved" pine, the Spanish and water oak, the red maple,

the sweet gum, the haw, the persimmon, the wild orange, the China tree, tin' lovely

Kaliiiiii—the spoonwood, or calico bush of the South— the flaming azalea, the honeysuckle, the

white locust, the China burr, and other evergreens, while under their shade flourish the iris,

the phlox, and the silk grass. Ja[)onicas grow ten feet high in the open air, and blossom

late in the winter, and the " fringe tree" and Liiyi'riilriiiiiii Indicu "dot the lawns with a

den<e array of blossoms." The " unstimulated soil" will not jiroduce cotton or cereals more

th;ui two years in succession, but it supports thickets of jieaches, ajirieots, pomegranates, figs,

pears, all kinds of berries, and grajte-viiies of extraordinary luxuriance, in addition to Northern

vegetables, which, however, here ri])eii in the months of .\pril ami May. To this pleasant land

and kindly climate came, in the halcyon days '' befo' the v.ali," alike the planter from the

lowlands, and the merchant from Boston and New York, The latter still arrives with the

first hints of winter to occui)y his pretty cottage in Aitkin. Jiut he has now the little town
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all ti> liinisolf. The planter cmiiiics iiu iiiinv : his splcndom' iiml spondlhrift in'of'iisinn ;irc thinjrs

of thf inist. Still, Aitkin, liku ninny ntliL-r pliiccs, is ivciivt'iiiig' from tlu' (k'prfssiou that the

fatal stniyglo iiroufjht on it. Tract's of tlic war aro disajipearin};', and when pmspority

Cfinu's once more back tn t;ie Southerners, it will no douht rise from its ruin an inlinitely more

ikiurisliin^y, it an entirely ' reeonstnieted " eity. Nothing' can ever make it otlierwise than

one of the loveliest of Soiitiiern tnwns.

" Ueconstriietion " in (ieorfiia was a failure. Aeeordingly the ne^n-o in that part of

the world holds the white men, and especially that mystic jwrtion of them leagued as

the avenging Ku-Klux faction, in prulound respect. The African is here more iiu'lincd tn

"take a Imck seat" than in most other quarters of America, to herd together in little

villages with his kith and kin (p. 170), and, ahovc all, is partieularl\- careful never

to he obtrusive in <iMarrels with white men, as we are assured by an eye-witness

that the rural Caucasian has a kind of subdued thirst for negro gore, which, when once

arou.sod, is not readily Mucuched. In '.Janta, outwardly, at least, nearly all the old

scars inllicted by the war have healed. Its streets have a smart appearance, and its hand-

some residences are in agreeable contrast with the many tumble-down, unpainted mansions

(ne sees throughout the ex-Slave States.

iSavannah—the "forest city"— is a town of another type. The contrast between it and

Atlanta is so marked that the visitor on arriving seems to have come into another country,

and in a few hours to have crossed Ih.' sea. It is still a preitj- town, but its loveliness is that

ol' the sombre and voluptuous semi-tropical lowlands, and its atmosphere no longer the bracing

air of the uplands, but the sluggish climate peculiar to the coast regions from Cape

ifatteras to Florida. The Savannah River, up which you sail, returning from Florida some

radiant morning, seems to you to have no nflinity with the Savannah, which far among

the Xorthern Mountains ytm have seen born of the frolicsome or riotous streamlets, for ever

leaping and roaring in the passes or ovi>r mighty waterfalls. Hero it is broad, and deep,

and strong, and near the bhilV on which the city stands it is freighted with ships from

Ivu'opean ports, and from the northern cities of the American coast. The moss-hung oaks, the

magnolias, the orange trees, the bays, the ])almettoes, the oleanders, the pomegranates, the

I'Vi'ly ja[)onicas, astonish the eyes which have learned to consider a more northern foliage

as (ieorgian. Very grand in their way were the forests of pine, with their sombre aisles,

and the mournful whispers of the breeze stealing through thera : but here is the charm of

the odorous tropical South, which no one can explain. Yet it is not here that one must

look for the greale-t wealth of the State ; for middle Georgia is, perhaps, the richest agri-

lultural region in the commonwealth, and the hundreds of farms along the western

boundary arc notable instances of thorough and jirolliable culture (King). It was at

Savannah that the existence of (Jeorgia began, for it was here that Oglethoqie planted his tiny

"oloMV a century and a half ago. When the trayller walks through its sylvan streets, shaded

by a wealth of foliage, and yet with all the coiivenienees of a great commercial centre, it

is dillicult to believe that in 17ol the inhabitants had to lock themselves u\> \n their

(aiiiiis at night "because the alligators strolled through the town seeking whom lliev

might devour," and that up to a nuich more recent jieriod they were kept in constant

dread of the neighbouring Indians scalping them off the face of the aboriginal earth on
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wliicli tlu'V were onci'uv.chiii;^. Saviiiniali i^ iilsd ;i cily nl' liunllli to wiiicli usu.l-iiii I'dll;.-)

mueli I'l'sort. It liiis a tciii]ii'i!iliin' ri'.-i'iiililinj,'' timt nl' (Jiln'iiltar, I'alerino, jicniiinia,

Sydney, or Sliaiiyliai, ami is alioiit finially [irniul lA' its sliai'o in all the stniyylu* wliifii

America has yinn' tliroiij,'!!, and ol' llic rciiiark:;Iili' ]iiM'jrcss wliicli it, like all tiiu St;.(c'8,

has ex|)t'i'iencL'd since " tho war." .Savannah is the n\al ol' C'liarlustuu in eottun (j). 177),

A XFC.llI) VIU.AliK IX fiEOllGIA.

and more tl-.an its rival as a city to wliieli the lij^lit-hearted Southerner who lias " rcfon-

strncted" himself, and ]iros]iered under the operation, resorts tn have "a oood time li'enerally"

when his harvest is housed. About tlie end of Xovemher the eity is tilled with yaiety.

Af^'rieultiiral shows, races, reviews, au<l halls are jileutil'id ; wassail resounds, and money

seems to How almost as iilentifully as heCoro "the late unj>leasantness." Tlie lanyh of the

tall planter minifies with tlu' couo'h of the Northern invali<l in the halls of the hotels :

defiant equiiiag'es dash alou"; the roads leadini^ to " Tlumderhult"—a pretty river>ide

rjsort—or to the sombre " Bonaventure" cemetery, onee the site of the home where the
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'r;itii:ill raiiiily livcil in iilimi^t r('i,'iil siilrinldiir. Siiviiniiiili is a wcll-nniiliiitcil town,

liniwls lire I'l'w, mill hicn'iiius, siivc wlii'ii tli.'y iirisc imm "tin' uii(!cV('i.i|M'(l iiioriil cmh-

scioii>ni'ss " of tin; Ircciliiiiiii, urt' I'cw. Hut tin- day <il" tliu w^vit wiis nl' siiorl (liinilii)ii

ill (lie "
l''()i'i'st City." lie lias imiw no l(iny:fr a voico in cily alTiiirs ; mily alioiit IHO vote,

ami they arc at jpicscnt iinr.'iiri'scnlcd in lliu city comuil. iMiu atinii is iiiiu'li iiioiu

I.UAIIINU (OTTl)M AT .sA\AN.NAll.

a.lvanml lioi-o ti.;iM in (lu. "back conntn-;' l.nf the l.la.'k .'liiMivn aiv still (o a great extiMit

.xclu.led fnnn tlio a.lvanta-os of tlio s.'hools, an absurd and very niiscliicvous prejudice

a-ainst raising Samlio out oF tlio slongli of liis old ignorance still prevailing among the

inajnritv of the citizens of the .nirlru ,',/!,»'. Georgia is not likely to soon rai.idly increase

in poimlalion. The " i.oor mean white" is in that State the jxiorest of his poverty-stricken

order, and, unaMe to make a living in tiie more sterile districts out .d' tlie exhausted sod,

is moving in great numbers into Texas, as indeed he is from Alabama and most of the

63
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cotton States. Yot the wealth of (Joorj^ia is on the increase, thou<»h the labourers have

decreased. Improved agrieiilturi', the nse of fertilisers, as well as tliat ener<;etic spirit of

tlie Geor<;jians—which distinguishes them above the ])eople of the neifjliboiirinfj States

—

have aceom])Iished great things, and will yet accomplish still greater. Hcfore the war,

the cf)tton States were dependent on the North for almost every manufactured article.

As a Georgian journalist remarked a few years ago—" A Georgian farmer uses a

Northern axe-hclvc and axe to cut U]) the hickory; chops out his cotton with a New
Kiigland hoc; gins his cotton upon a Jioston gin; hoops it with Pennsylvania iron; hauls

it to market in a Concord wagon, while the little grain that he raises is cut and pre-

pareil for sale with Yankee implements. We hud the Georgian housewife cooking with

an Albany stove: and even the food, especially the luxuries, are imported from the Norlli.

(Jeorgia's fair daughters are clothed in Yankee muslins, decked in Massachusetts ribbons

and llliode Island jewelry." This is still true, though the creation of manufacturing

cities at Columbus, Macon, Albany, Thomaston, Augusta, Atlanta, Marietta, Athens, and

Dalton promise in time to make this reproach a something of the past. The number of

small farms is increasing, and the negroes have got into thi. • possession much good cotton

land, which, with an utter recklessness for the future, they are rapidly ruining. The black man

is lazy, just as the white one was (and is), and just as fond of hunting, lishing, and lounging

through the beautiful woi>ds, and along the noble streams, as was his "owner" in the bad old

times. In the lowlands of the State the whites are shiftless, indolent, unethicated, and always

complaining. It was in this section that an old woman explained to a thirsty traveller that

they could not give him any milk " because the dog was dead." It appears on further inquiry

that the defunct animal was in the habit of driving up the cows to be milked at eventide,

and that since his untimely decease none of the family had felt inclined to go in search

of the errant kine ! Salt pork and whiskey form the staple diet of the inhabitants of a

region where the finest of oxen and sheep could be fattened, while butter and milk are

articles rarely seen on the farmer's table. The ''Georgia cracker" is a pessimist, who

will never allow that he is well, but only "tollable"—a lean, sallow people "of dry fibre

and coarse existence, yet nut devoid of wit and good sense." lie seems, acconling to Mr.

King, to have been born with his hands in his pockets, his Itack curved, and his .slouched

hat crushed over his ej'cs, and he does his best to maintain this attitude for ever. " Quarrels,

as usual among the lower classes throughout the South, grow into feuds, cherished

for years, until some day at the cross rofids, or the country tavern, a pistol or a knife

puts an often fatal end to the difliculty. There is, in all the sparsely-settled agricultural

portions of Georgia, too much popular vengeance, too much taking the law into one's

own hands ; but there is a gradual growth of opinion against this, and even now it

is by no means so pronounced as in Kentucky and some other more Northward

States." Still, Georgia is a goodl/ country, and the Georgian one of the jjleasantest

of men, when he has emerged from the "poor white" stage of existence, or still better if

he has never been in it. The ladies are occasionally a little bitter at " the Yankees ;

"

the men arc, however, inclined to s

'

poli iness,

compatible with tiie Cioveiiinient of their State being one "for white men

particularly on the alert when the African begins to be loquaciously political.

They are
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Fl.OI!II)A.

There is so miieti to be said of the " flowery State"—the most southern of the

American I'liitecl {'DMinionwenlths—tiiat it is perhaps Ijctter not to enter upon tiiis hope-

less task, but merely wliet the reader's appetite for fuller aeeounts* by nientioninjj a few

liistorieal facts rejy^ardinjj it. It is for the most jjart a jieniuKula about KK) miles long,

and at its broadest .'J(iO miles wide, its area beinj,' (!(),(l()() s(piare miles. The St. John

River—the Jl/(ik<i, the stream that •' hiis its own way" of the Seminoles—runs north-east

through the peninsula for aou miles (pp. 181, ISI), and anionjj others it is drained by the

Suwannee, the Ap])alachicola, the Chattahoochee, l^lseambia, and Perdido. Tallahassee is

the seat of Government, while St. INfark's, Pensacola, and the charmiu",' St. .\u)fustinc the

oldest settlcrn('nt in An>^lo-Saxon America, are the chief towns. Its population was, in

1S70, 9tJ,U.J7 whites, and 91,()S'J blacks. A census mij^ht now show rather over a quarter

of a million, all told. In 1S7(), 2,373,51.1 acres of its 33,000,000 were in farms,

but only 730,172 acres were improved. Tliere are now over 10,000 farms, and the

acrca<,'e improved has increased, but not so raj)i(lly as it oujjlit. These lands ju'oduced

in the year mentioned 2,22."),0.'>(l bushels of maize, and 3lt,7s'J bales of cotton, beside

other crops. The introdu<'tion of railways is, however, fjreatly alterin<>- the country, though

it has been rather stubborn in "reconstructing" itself, after the close of the Civil War, into

which it rushed on the Confederate side, ilnch of this Stiite is sandy and marshy along

the seaboard, forming as it does part of the belt of that description which stretches from

the Potomac to the Mississip))!. Even the interior has "water privileges" over manv. The
iidets carry the tide to within fifty miles of any point, and the endless lakes, streams,

and springs (some of which are 2.50 fathoms in depth), make many parts of the

interior almost amphibious. Inde(Ml, that immense district known as the Everglades is

inundated over a considerable jwrtion of its extent. Tillage accordingly is not suited

to much of the soil, though the inherent fertility of ]>arts of the State, and the stimu-

lating influences of heat and moisture, enable it to bear large crops of sugar, cotton,

and rice. Its growth of ship-building timber is all but inexhaustible, while the rivers

and coasts swarm with fish (p. 185), which the salt-enenisted "keys" furnish the

means of curing. The climate is comparatively salubrious, and some parts of the coast

along the shore of the Gulf of Mexico render it particularly favourable for those affected

by chest diseases. Florida accordingly has U-come to the North American what the " Con-

sumptive Coast," from Nice to Spezzia is to phthisical Europe. Jacksonville is one of

the favourite hr-lth and jileasure resorts of the peninsula. There the climate is delight-

ful. In the early days of December the mercury will f'rcfjuently range from 70'-' to S0°

:.nd at night sink to 70'', though a cool breeze from tiie river produces a delicious

tempering of the warm air. Over the oKicr'-settled portions of Florida there still lingers

mucii of the <hi/ce far ii/rii/r repose which is the characteristic of all the old and most of

the modern haunts of the Spaniard. But the busy " Yankee" is here too, and in a few years

•IjiniiT: "Floriilii; its SrciuTV iinil Climiifc" (PliilaJilpliia, 1870); IluUoik: "Cump Life in Flurida' (Xuw
York); Fuirlauk :

'• lliatury uf FluriUa ' (I'liiliiULlijluu;, ice.
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will transform tins State, as he has transformed nearly every quarter into wln'eh his steani-

enf^ines, iiis traniears, his cotton-mills, and overllowinjj onerjjy and industry have penetrated.

The beanly of the senii-tro])ical seenory (j). IM'), and the softness of its se u ' >pieal

climate, will, however, always be tin; cliief eliarm of that State, which Ponee •!• Leon,

early in the sixteenth eentnry, called I)y* its pleasant name, when on Palm Sunday lie

landed here in search of the I'aided " Fountain of Youth." IJnt wore we to sj)eak of tiie banana

gardens, the orange groves, tiie palmcttoes, the eacli, the Seminoles, the "roughs," the

pleasant people, and the all-abounding "coloured man," we should cover more pages than

we have lines to devote to this fair, if not particularly wealthy commonwealth.

Aladam.\

was first penetrated by the Spaniards under De Solo, though the present site of Mobile was

occupied b\- the French as early as 1711. Hut in 17<i''5, with the rest of the Gallic ter-

ritories east of the ^Mississippi, it passed into the hands of I'ngland, and in due cour.se

slipped from under our rule, with the rest of our rcbellidus children's farms in that part

of the world. In ISU), after having been the scene of man}' inelTectual struggles by

the Creek Indians to stup the progress of the whites, it entered the Union as a State.

It seceded in isdj, and since "the surrender" has been undergoing tlie i)ainfid ojieration

known as " reeonstiuction." In 1S70 its total jx)pulation was !tU(;,i)i)2, of whom IJo,.')'!!

were coloured, and 98 Indians. It is not an educated State. Of persons ton years

old and upwards, .319,771 were returned in the census <|uoted as unable to read, and

.'5s;j,01:J us unable to write. Among 175,000 voters, there is only a newspaper circu-

lation of •1-0,000. In 1873, all the schools, except those in the large cities, were closed

on account of the inability of the State to pay the teachers I In length it is .'{.'JO miles,

and in average breadth 151, its whole area l^eing 50,77^ square miles. Though the Alle-

ghany ^[ountains stretch into the State, the elevation is nowhere great. The centre of

the eoinitry is hilly and l>roken, but the southern jntrtion of it, for nearly sixty miles

inland, is flat, and indeed raised very little above the sea-level. The .\labama is navigable

from Mobile to Wotumpka on the Coosa branch, 100 miles from tl>.e Oulf of Mexico, and its

tributaries also for some distance. The climate is semi-tropical, the temperature ranging from

Ha,'-' to IS"' Fall, during the winter, and from 105^ to 00" during the summer, the i an

temperature of the year being a I'ttle over 00" Fall. The forests have been felleil : hence the

winds from the snow-coverwl Rocky Mountains sweep more uninterruptedly than formerly over

the country. It also follows that hence the temperature has increased in severity of late years.

The uplands are healthy, but the people of the lowlands are subject to intermittent, bilious,

and congestive fevers. In coal and iron .\labania is rich, while gi-anite, marble, llagstones,

roofing slate, lime, and porcelain clay, with a little gold, are among its oilier mineral

resources. Much of the soil is worthless for agrieulture, ami much of the central and

northern parts are covered with forests of oak, po])lars, cedars, chestnuts, jiinos, hickories,

mulberries, elms, and cypresses. There are few nianufaeturies. Cotton is the principal

* In iSpaniah, Pauua Florida.
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article of export. In 1871 -287,071, and in 187:1 137,91)7 bales—the greater part of which

came to this country—were "raised" by the State for the foreign market. Alabama is

a State of magnilieeiit resources, the development of which has been retarded by the curse

of slavery. It is said that within a century she expended 200,000,000 dollars on the

purchase of slaves, a sum which, if devoted to the cultivation of other elements of wealth,

would have yielded a very different result to the impoverished State. The soil is

inexhaustibly rich, but it has been most recklessly abused. Good lands which were once

worth (ifty dollars an acre can now be had for five; yet, before the break up of the slave

system, the State has been known to produce a million bales of cotton j'er uniium. Kvery-

wliere ruin has come on Alabama. Montgomery, the capital—and at first the seat of

the Confederate (Jovemment—is a pretty town of 1 1-,000 inhabitants, But its streets are

now filled with black and white idlers. There is little work for anybody, and that little

nobody does. Politics and plunder are popular trades among the negroes, while the white

people are afllicted with a kind of political stagnation, which allows them to consent

mutely to almost any misfortune which may overtake them. The Alabamians are noted for

their frankness and generosity , and their women are celebrated for beauty, among a people not

the most homely-faced in the world. Yet they have their drawbacks. " One even now and

then sees among the degradwl 'p.ior whites' who 'dip snuff' and talk the most outrageous

dialect, some lovely creature, who looks as poetic as a heathen goddess until one hears her speak,

or she pulls from her pocket a pine stick, with an old rag saturated in snuff around it, and

inserts it between her dainty lips." Some of the men are veritable Titans—giants, alongside

whom even the tall backwoodsmen from Maine and Minnesota look dwarfed, but nearly all

of them know little outside their State, and though easily led, are difficult to drive against

the bent of their ignorance and prejudice. Mobile, the chief city of Alabama, is a charming

place, with a sleepy quiet about it, inexpressibly pleasant to those accustomed to the noise,

and hurry and scurry of the great towns of the inner world. Its inhabitants number about

30,000, but its harbour is tran(iuil and free from commercial bustle. On Government

Street are numbers of fine mansions ; many of the gardens are luxuriant, while superb oak-

trees shade the same street, as well as the public scpiares between Dauphin and St. Francis

Streets. There are fine shops witli few buyers, and altogether the Mobile of to-day is about

as quiet, and as dull, but hanlly so rich as some of the old fishing villages that one lights

upon along the shores of Massachusetts—when the fishermen are " on the banks." Mobile

was a famous place during the Civil War. Block-running prospered briskly here, until

Tarragut's fleet forced its way into the harbour. Even then the town held out foi another

twelve months, only yielding little by little as Spanish Fort, Blakely, Ilager, and Tracey

were " invested, besieged, and taken." Even yet it is the home of many Southern celeb-

rities, and a place where "good society" of the "befo' the surrendah " type may be found

in as great perfection as anywhere else in the Southern States. An opulent future is in

store for Alabama. But meantime it wants capital, farmers, and enterprise, and could

get along with a few less lazy whites, a great number fewer " political " negroes, and alto-

gether with the cotton worm.* For what the "coloured man" and the "carpet bagger"

have left, that the dismal moth devours.

r

'

• The ciitcrjiilliir of Aiiomiii xi/leiirr, a species of moth.
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Mlssissu'i'l.
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Tlie State of ^lississippi is S.'Ji niilos in lenj^tii, and from 78 to lis in broadtli, from

east to wcM, containin<^ an arua of 47,150 sijuaro niiius, and in addition to the mainland

portion indudea tliose islands in the Gulf of Mexico of wiiiuli the ])rinei])al are Horn,

Deer, and Sli.^j islands. Alto<jetlier the Statu has sixty eouiities, and eiyhty-ei;;'lit miles of

sea-eoast, but no j^ood harbours. The H^t'iierai contour of the country is undulatin;^'', and its soil

fertile, especially in tlio bottoms of the Yazoo, Ulack, Sunllower, and other tributaries of

the Mississippi llivcr, and of the Pearl, Paseagornla, and smaller streams Mowing' into tlio

(Julf. The sea-coast, unlike much of the shore north of it, is not swampy but sandy,

and well wooded with live oak, magnolia, and pine. It also beai-s the reputation of Iwing

one of the healthiest regions in America. Tor tifty miles the State biirilers the ^lississippi.

Hence it can dispense with sea-harbimrs, the river affording an outlet for its semi-tropical

harvests of cotton, sugar, maize, tobacco, hemp, flax, sweet potatoes, figs, oranges, &c., as

well as wheat and jwaehes, which grow luxuriantly. In 1870, it had a j)opu!ation of

iii7,9-Zi (414,201 of whom were blacks), 504,0;JS bales of cotton, and l.J,(i:J7,31(J bushels

of muizc. Mississippi must always be an agricultural State, as it has no minerals on

which to found a future prosperity. The climate, though warm, is yet sufliciently varied

to allow the apple to flourish at one end of the State, and fig and orange groves at the

other. But Mississippi reconstructs slowly. The ruin brought by the war was great, and

the people recuperate slowly. Property has fallen ruinously both he. 3 and in the neigh-

bouring State of Alaboma. In 1800, the latter State boasted a valuation in rcaJ estate

and personal proj)erty of nearly 450,000,000 dollai-s; in 1870, 155,000,000 dollars.

Mississippi, when the war broke out, had a valuation of 509,172,913 dollars, and in 1870,

151',435,.'527 dollars. The cotton product was also in 1870 less than one-half of what it

was in 1860. During the Civil War, Mississippi was one great camping ground, and

the tracks of the contending armies are still visible in devastated timber and waste lands.

The State could readily support on its .'15,000,000 acres 12,000,000 of people, but over its

whole extent there are not more than half-a-dozen tomis of any considerable size. The

chief of those are Vicksburg, Natchez, Jackson, and Columbus. The rest of the " cities

"

are mere villages—trading-places for the surrounding country. Yet the good lands are

accessible, and the whole State is intersected by railways. Jackson, a quiet, pretty town

of 5,000 or 0,000 jieojile, is the capital. The negro is here predominant, and wields

his power with that self-consciousness, which, if not the peculiar attribute of the black

politician, is yet common to him with other parreimcs. Jews appear to monopilise the

trade, Hebraic names pretlominating on the signboards. The State debt is about 3,('00,0()0

dollars, and as ^lississij^pi robbed her creditors some years ago by repudiating her honest in-

debtedness, it is not likely that it will greatly increase. Altogether, the financial st:>te

of Mississippi is not very wholesome, the vicious system of issuing State warrants having

been pursued until a late date, with the effect of reducing the State paper sometimes

as much as forty per cent, 'jelow par. These warrants are now, however, funded, and

taxes have to lie paid in greenbacks. The negroes are, if anything, rather more in-

telligent than those in the neighbouring States, and are likely soon to be greatly improved,
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ns tlio nmjority of tlio black cliildivii attciul sdiool. Tliu Kii-Kliix-KIan and (itlicr anti-

iii'ifro associations llourishcil for a tiinu in tho State. Hut tlioiiyh tlie system of

"re<,'iilatinH:" llio sentiments of speaiiers at puMie meetings \ty the controlling inlluciice

of a shot-yini is not yet extinct, ami Southern Mississippi hears hut an indiiferent repu-

tation, yet, take tho country as a whole, life and property are prohahly as safe as in any

other Southern State. There is, however, but liltl-, property to save, und life iu Mississippi is

'

VIEW ON THE SV. JOHN IIIVER, FLORIDA.

a dull, cheerless existence. The negroes emigrate to Texas and Tjonsiania in search of work,

while the jjlanter at home complains of the scarcity of labour. ])uelling is still common in the

State, llencc respect for life, especially in Vicksburg, which has attained an unenviable

notoriet)' as a town where "shooting at sight" is a popular method of vengeance, is reduced

to a minimum. It is not, indeetl, duelling, but cold-blooded murder. The authorities do their

Iwst to expunge this blot on the State's fair fame. But the ultra-Conservatives afford

them little aid in securing the duellists, on tho ground that the (unblessed) "Yankees

want to do away with duelling so as to make their own heads safe." At Natchez the

tl

Is

h
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iii'jfro luw pi'iiorally tliu iii>per luiml, and in most ol" llu; j)ai'ts of tlio Stutc lius liia

fair riliiiro in tlio control ot' public ufl'airH, Yot on tlio ]ilantatioMH, tlumirh in many i'a»it<i)

insoliMit anil inclinud to cxorciso liiM nuwly-ac'nuirt'd litjorty t<i a (lc';,'rc'i! Itorderintf on lii".'ncv,

li(! still, in tlu> majority uf casus, kco])s up ulniusl instinctively his rosju'ct i'or his old

"owners"—now his " unii)loycrs." " Mas'r," " Massa," and " Sah," still come readily to

his lips, and the old planters have generally little trouble in cx.'rcising a moral control

IIAl I.IMl IN A IIKIM FISH {Poi/Ollias chlomia) OFF THE COAST OF rLOIUDA.

over their quondam slavos. The negro's dofiTonpo to the white man is instinctive : his

politeness, a habit rather than a desire. Still the planters almost universally acknowlcd{»'e

that thousyh the "free nigger" is not a desirable personage, he is more profitable as a

lalwurer than he was as a bondsman.

Tennesske

has an area of 45,fi00 square miles. In addition to the Mississippi, which bounds it on the

west, it is drained by the Cumberland, the Tennessee, the Obion, Ilatchoe, and other rivers

64
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wliii'h iilTord " wiitiT privilc^fi's " dl' an cxcflli'iit cliiiractcr to tlic Sliitc. IliiHtfrii 'IVimoMHeL' iti

iiiiiiiiittiiiiniis, dwiii;,'' t(p sovoral riilj,'!'.-* dl' tl;o AllfirlianioH criwHin"' it ; tlic niidillo ri'a;iiin [h liilly,

but the west is li'Vi'l. Ill tilt,' liiitlillc n';;icpii, lii'twccii tin- C'iiiiiln'i'laii(l ami Tfiiliussi'i)

Kivt'i'si, aro oxtcnsivc inm iiiiiuN, ami in tlic Cuiiiln'i'laml Mountains an- many uni'xiilon'd

liniestono ciivurii!*, souio of which arc i(Hi I't'ot ilocp, mid Hi'vi'ral iiiihs in extent. In one

^at a dt'iitii of 10(1 ftvt— iri a river, while another, oiieiiiii"' iierpendieularly into a nionn-

tain, is, as yet, unexplored: in otiiers Ibssi! reiiuiins of animals are ahumlaiit. In thoo

cavern districts iinndreds of acres liave, in places, Hunk to u depth of 100 I'cet. Traces

of nncicnt inuunds and fortilieatioiis of a dato most prohably jirior to the advent of the

present American nlKPriyines are round in some places. I'nless in the river lioltoms tho

climate is healthy, and the soil, except in the mountainous eastern section, fertile. Cotton,

tobacco, maize, lid's, ]ieacho8, ynipes, wheat, and most of the other products of Suuthcrn

teinjierate rej,'ioiis, ^'rovv luxuriantly, while woo .-. of pine, oak, hickory, walnut, sn^rar-maple,

cedar (juniper), black walnut, and other trees abound. Ifaeeoons, beiirs, deer, opossums,

foxes, itc, are found in the forests, and the s;inie may be said of the swine, for thoiioh

not/J'/YT «(///' /v/', jet, as they roam in <,'reat herds i'l the woods, feeding on acorns and nuts,

they may, wilh<i.it any j^reat stretch of laii;;uaK't', be ra'.ked as such. Jii ISJO there were

i(;jl!,lltt whites and •i:!:I,-''''51 blacks in the State. In the same year the farms, avera^jing

100 acres in size, covered H),.")Sl,^l !• acres, thoud-h less than one-third of their area was

improved. At the same ilate the live stock was valued at .j."j,0M,O75 dollars, wliile the crops

consisted, in/cr <iliii, of J- 1,
.

"J 1 •'5,011. bushels of Indian corn, 0,1.SS,!)10 bushels of wheat,

~l,l().'),l.')i lbs. of tobacco, and ISl,81i bales of cotton per iiiiiiniii. In 1.S70 tho State

valiiati.)n was ;2.").'J,7S:2,1()1 dollars, and its indebtedness [S,S;>7,101 d(dlars ; but at present

its debt is not one-half of that ainonnt, and it is yearly lieinjf decreased. The State

seceded in LSOl, but it was only after a strn<,'d'le that the " rebels " succeeded in severinj^

themselves from tho North, the iliv^t rebellious projmsals being defeated. Even after the

was entered uix)n the loyal men in Tennessee raised five Union regiments against the

lifty Confederate ones, which, in tCn months, took the Held. At Chattanooga and Knoxvillo

some of the most ini]iortant dperatidiis of the Civil War were carried on, and for years after

"the surrender" many portions of the State were in a very disorganised condition. The

negro has not, however, managed to gain much power, owing to the fact of his being

still in a great minority to the whites. Though Nashville is the capital, yet Alempliis

is tho chief citj*. It is notetl for its broad, regular streets, lined with handsome buildings,

and since ]S7.'5, when yellow fever decimated the inhabitants, is tolerably well drained and

denned. To-day it has about (17,1100 inhabitants, who, though acknowledging that the

city is not a sanatorium—and this in an American is a dangerously liberal concession

—

indignantly deny that, next to Prague and ^'aIparasio, it is the most unhealthy city in

the world. It is ])erha])s not worse than other towns of the central valley of the

Jlississippi, bnt owing to the <'einetery on the Chicksaaw Rlnff receiving the dead not only

of the city, but also of the "niigiatory multitudes who toil up and down the currents of

the half-dozen great streams which bring trade and pe;)plo to ^lemphis," it has, therefore,

been done some injustice—but perhaps not a great deal—in the returns of statisticians.

It is in the ccntkc of the cotton belt, and of the cotton trade of the surrounding country.
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its fdmiiiprco in tliis oiio |)rodiU't must represent iin imniml return nf soniotliinj; lilu!

•10,(10(1,(111(1 tlolliirs, cliielly rui'eivfd Irnin Wi-Htorn 'IVnnossoe iiiul N'orlliern imdCenlnil AImIhiiiiu,

M'sHissippi, iinil Arkiiiisiis, iis well iis fruni the sdiitli-eiislern seetion (if .Missouri. Allnp'tlicr

the trtule oCthc eily in believed t4i uverii;fe iihuut (12,000,01)1) dolKirs yearly. The yellnw fever

raviifres of 1
^.').'), lS(i7, uiid iHT-i were |U'iiniirily due to steamers from "down river" hriii>^:iii;:y

the infeetion. In the liust-named year two men arrived ill on bourd a Xew Orleans steamer.

They were landed at '• llajipy ]lollow," ii Inw, marshy ))lace, "whieh the yenius of !)iilienH

woidd have delighted to jiicturo, tilled with shautir^ muI Hat boats, wi(ii old hulks driftinj,' up

during hijjh water, and then adopted by wretelied juh^j-slioro nieu as their haliitations. Onu

of the two men died lieforo ho couM be taken U- tlie hospital, tlu' otiier shortly alter reaeliiu^'

it, and the j)hysi<'ians hinted that they tliou:;lii the (!i .ase wis fellow lover. For three weeks

it was kept in 'Happy Hollow'; then iL moved iiortin\ard, throuf^h the navy yawl, ami

suddenly several deaths in Promenadi' Street, one oi' tlie prineijjal avenues, were iinnouiU'ed.

The authorities then went at their work; but it was too late, except to cleanse and disinfect

the city. The deaths }^rew. daily more nutncrous; funerals blocked the way; the slampedo

bef^an. Tens of thousands of people (le<l ; others, not darinjf to sleep in the idayue-smitton town,

left Jlemphis nifjhtly to return in tiio day. From Septend)er to November hardly 10,000

people slept in town over nij^ht. The streets were almost deserted, save by the funeral

trains. Heroism of the noblest kind was freely shown. Catliolie and Protestant clerfjfynien

and ])hysicinns ran untold risks, and men cud womeii freely laid down their lives in eharitablo

services. Twenty-live hundred persons died in tlie j)eriod between Auj^'ust and November.

This thriving city had become a eharnel house. JJut one day there eame a frost, and thou<^h

snfferin}"; too severely to be wild in their rejoicings, the people know that the i)la<^ue itself

was doomed. 'They assembled and adoj)ted an ell'oetive sanitary code, a]>poinfiuff a lino

Hoard of H^aUli, and cleansed the town. Alomphis ia to-day in far less dan^for of a repetition

of the dreadful scenes [of ]*>7-'5] than arc Vieksburj^ or New Orleans, or half-a-dozen other

Southern cities. Half a,million (h liars contributed by other Slates were expended on the burial

of the dead and the needed medical attendance duriufj the reijjn of the jjlaLfue. The terrible

visitation did not, however, prevent ^lemphis from holdinir her annual carnival, ami repeating

in the street so lately filled with funerals the gorgeous ])ayeants of the mysterious ^lemphi

—

such as the Egyptians gazed on il,W\0 years before C'iirist was born—the pretty theatres

being filled with glittering costumes and echoes of delicious music. The carnival is now so

firmly rooted in the affections of the citizens of Memphis that nothing can nnsettloit." (King.)

A revolution is in progress around 5Iem]ihis, as in ever}' other portion of the Southern

re-United States. Never was there a more wasteful, thriftless set of people than the

old slaveholders. Cotton was their staple, and to that they devoted all their energies. AVhen

the planter made his annual settlement with his agent in town, he drew what surplus might

be to his creilit, and invested it in land and "nigroes." Everything—all articles of daily

consumption—he imported from the Nortli. Tiiis can be done no longer. He has had to

reconstruct and commence the world anew on borrowed capital ; for his money went where

his negroes went. All Was lost. He now finds it impossible to cultivate groat tracts

of Country, as year after year the labour (piostion becomes more and more a "burning one."

The negroes have deserted the worn-out lauds ; hence cotton culture shows year by year
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a tendency to move further west—to the virgin lands on the other side of the Mississippi.

The negroes, moreover, have a fondness for herding together in communities, and mingling less

and less with the whites. It is, indeed, ihe belief of far-sighted observers, that the rich

bottom lands of the Mississippi, where the white man cannot labour, and where even to

live would be difficult for him, will be eventually the home of the black man in America.

The great estate^ in the temperate regions must be cut up into workable farms, culti-

vated by that white labour which never comes, or if it does come, speedily leaves under

the present aspect of affairs. The planters of the new school are now beginning to be

alive to this fa(;t, and to the wastefulness of the system under which " supplies " were

drawn from a distance. This might work in the "old times," but nowadays it will

not. If the crop fails, and his credit along with it, he gets crushed under an over-

whelming load of debt, and is forced to gather up the wreck of his fortunes, pack

the Lares and Penates into an emigrant wagon, and sullenly start afresh in Texas.

At present in the vicinity of Natchez, and a score of other places, there is a magnificent

farming country. And yet the people depends on the West and North-West for every

barrel of flour which they use; for the bacon on which they cultivate indigestion, while

they could eat abundance of beef and mutton, had they thrift enough to "raise" them; for

the clothes on their backs, the shoes on their feet, and for the very vegetables which in

every other part of America the poorest country labourer grows at his own door. All

come hundreds of miles, by steamer and by rail, and before they reach the buyer are

taxed for their profits by sliijiper, carrier, wharfinger, re-shipper—if they have gone far

back from the river or line of rail—and by the local shopkeeper.

The result is, that if a few worms creep over the cotton leaves, the planter is in despair,

and if the neighbouring streams rise he is in the midst of a swamp physically and financially

—

in a slough of debt and misery which ho will not get the better of for at least two years.

If you ask them the re.i.son of all this, they have rarely any other answer than that if they

grew these things the negroes would steal them, and that the "South is ruined for ever."

Efforts are being made to utilise the negro. In some cases ho " works on shares," in

other cases he leases the land, and pays a rent of so many bales an acre, while others

prefer the wage system, or to work the land by " scjuads," who got advances secured

by liens on the squad's share of the crop, and on the horses and mules which they own.

The negroes live in little villages, and on that account are less inclined to roam than they

were when they first rejoiced in their newly-acquired freedom. They feed on pork, corn-

meal, and molasses, all brought hundreds, or it may be thousands cf miles, though with a

little care they could grow enough to feed themselves and their families on the land

which they cultivate. But if his " mas'r " is thriftless, the ox-slave is more so, and in addition

is lazy and improvident, and fond of holidays and junketings. "The plnnter," accoiiling to

Mr. King, " always feels that the negro is irresponsible, and must be taken care of. If

he settles on a small tract of land of his own, as so many thousands do nowadays, he

be<;omes almost a cumberer of the ground, caring for nothing save to get a living, and

raising only a bale of cotton or so wherewith to get ' supplies.' For the rest he can hunt

and fish. He doesn't care to become a scientific farmer. Thrift has no charms for him.

He has never been educated to care for himself: how should he suddenly leap forth, a
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new man, into the ehanj^oil order of things ?" Yol, in justice to the ncj»ro, it mnst be

iillowt'd tiiat wiien ho is prosj)oi'oiis lie is much mure ready to pay his advatices to the

niorcluuits tlian a white is in the same circumstances. If, however, his crop fails, he is

exccediufi'ly unwillin<r to meet his liabilities, even when he has the means to do so. The Jews

who, tliroujjhout the South almost monopolise the commerce, (juite understand him. Tli(»

negro likes to be treated with consideration when he visits the "store." Accoi-dingly, the

profuse Oriental manner and conversation of the Hebrew merchant are much to his mind.

Hence ISIessieurs Shadrach and Abednego secure his custom, at the comfortable profit

of 1(10 per cent. They, however, watch both black and white planters narrowly, and

regulate their advances in accordance with the prospects of the crop, to such an extent

that the Israelites in some sections are becoming at once task-masters, arbiters, and

guardians of the destinies of the planters—an utter spoiling of the Egyptians, which is,

liowevor, on the whole, vastly to the eventual benefit of these improvident debt-contracting

individuals. The negro is as extravagant as the white. If the former secures a little money,

the front of his cabin soon becomes strewn with sardine tins and whiskey bottles. If the

latter is fortunate, the surplus is apt to be expended on a "barbecue" and a case of champagne,

in which for an evening to drown his woes, re-dglit his battles, and curse " the Yankees."

I

Nashville, the capital of Tennessee, was, and is yet, renowned for the wit and beauty of its

men and women. At i)resent it possesses between 1(1,000 and 50,000 inhabitants, and an

annual cotton trade of more than l.'JO,000 bales. It also supplies the South with provisions

—

inghuling Nashville whiskey, which is a much-esteemed beverage in " Dixie's Land "*—and

is exported from the city sometimes to the extent of 100,000 ba. -els per annum. Its

prosjierity is likely soon to bo further increased by the rapid developi -^nt of the coal trade

and the manufacturing interests of the city and surrounding country. iMinossee has much

good land, well suited for emigrants from temperate regions. Jlr. Rl; rew, in his work

on the resources of the State, advises settlers to "locate" in colonies^ so as to have

neighbours whose habits and modes of thinking are similar to their own, though considerably

different from those of the native population, which is, as a rule, rather ignorant, and prone

to be prejudiced against all innovation. This is, however, chiefly in the rougher motintain

regions, whore a labouring man is apt to be despised, and a Northerner especially to be

regarded as a natural enemy.

KnXTiCKY.

" Ole Kantiick," as the negroes love to call it, has an area of 37,CS0 square miles, or

24,115,200 acres, divided into 110 counties. As a rule the country is rolling, hilly in

places, and in the south-east mountainous. The sojl is rich, and raises some of the finest

wheat, maize, cotton, hemp, tobaccr, and fruit crops in the wanner temperate regions of

America. Cattle-grazing is extensively followed, and in the wockIs millions of swine fatten

on the nuts and acorns. The coal-beds, some of which are rich in oil, stretch nearly

* The mil " Hisic's T.nnd" .vaR, liowrvcr, in Manhiittiin Tsl;incl, wliirc tlic niiiiunt Mr. Dixie was a slavp-

ownir uiifil he vns fiiic( il lo irmnvi' Si)ulh, tu tlie rcKiet uf lii.f sIhvcb, wIid liuvi; ci li brati d the chaniiii of lliiir old

Utopian luinii' in the faniilim' ditty.
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across the State, wliile the load, iron, marble, and salt deposits are' rieli. In 1S70 the

State assessment was 10!),.j 1 1,^1)1 dolliirs, and the value of the arrricultural produce

87,177,371. Kentucky resisted all persuasives to induce her to secede, and thoujjh many of

the inhabitants joined the rebels, yet the State, as a whole, remained faithful to the Union,

in 1870 the population was comiiosed of 1,01)8,002 whites and 2:22,;nO blacks.

A voya{,''er down tiie Ohio Kiver is rather impressed with the diU'erenee of the two sides of

the river. Ou the Ohio shore all is bustle. Tine manufacturing tov ns, iron furnacus, and the

clatter of hammers, give evidence of thrift and industry. On the Kentucky shore the towns

from Huntingdon to Cincinnati (Ohio) are few but substantial, tlough not bustling. "Around
the various taverns in each of them is grouped the regulation number of tall, gaunt men,
with hands in pockets and slouched hats drawn over their ej'es. A vagrant pig roots

here and there in the customary sewer. A few cavaliers lightly mount the rough road

leading into the unimposing hills; a few negroes slouch sullenly on a log at the foot

of the Uxee, and on a wharf-boat hilf a hundred while and black U'cliins stare open-

mouthed, as if they had never seen steamboats or strangers before." Liog cabins sprinkle

the shore at intervals, and altogether the voyage down La Bclk Rlv'ufc- ^.s the early French

explorers called it— is one of consideral)le interest, even though the romance of the groat

American rivers has either ceased, as in this section of the Union, or is rapidly fading into

the region of shadows. The trade of the Ohio is enormous. It drains 211,000 square miles,

and may yet be the high road for tlio transportation of the eonimerco of fifty millions of peojile.

Louisville is the chief Kontuekian town, and though life there is not so vivacious as

in New Orleans, Savannah, or Charleston, is yet as brisk as in most other Southern or

South-Western towns. It boasts the best hotel in the United States, which fact speaks

volumes—a whole library— for it, and the Louisville Courier Jonriinf, once famous for the

cutting wit of Prentice, and the duels—actual and threatened—which its strictures provoked.

The populacion numbers 130,000 or more, celebrated for their frankness yet high-bred courtesy,

and fine character generally.*

Tlie Mammoth Cave of Kentucky is the great lion of the State, albeit there are several

other similar caverns, though on an infinitely smaller scale. It is situated in Edmondson
County, near Green River, i;30 miles south-west of Lexington, and in realitv is no; one

cavern but a series of caverns, which have beou explored for at least ten miles (p. 1!).'2). A
stream called the Echo River flows through it, and in this, which is shut off from the daylight,

is a fish without eyes,t and a crayfish which is blind. The river finds its outlet beyond
the cave in Green River, and is here and there wide and deep enougl^ to float a large

steamer. One of the earliest guides to the cave was a negro named Stojihon. At that time

the Stygian Echo River was unexplored, and for 3-ears the ambitious African urged a white

man, living i;ear the cave, to build a boat with which to examine it. At length the boa^
was built and a voyage under the arches decided on ; but Steitlien's eouriigo failed him, and
it was only at the pistol's mouth that he could be induced to enter the boat and pi-ooood.

The voyage was a during one, for .;eithcr of the explorers could have pr. liote.l that

* Ciissodiiy'a " History of LouisvUlu.' t dmbtyupt'u spc/tCHs.
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the river would lliul an out'ut boyoml the cave in Green River (p. 193). The tem-

perature of the cave is very equable : hence it has been recoinineiided as a residence

I.NTEUIUll Of THE MA.MMUTIl LAVK OK KtNTlCKV.

for consumptive and asthmatic people. The eave is now resorted to by numerous visitors

every year, and in aecordiinw with custom, every part of it has received faneifid names,

while its roof is frescoed with the ifjnohle patronymics of ambitious tourists, traced

with the smoke of a lamp fixed to the end of a pole. The various passages of the cavo

at
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Vifive a total Ien<jtli of more than 200 miles, though there are numerous caves far

down—dead seas into which the visitor may peer from overhanging precipices—as yet only

vaguely known. The cave is said to have been discovered in 1809 by a hunter, who

necidontally straN'cd into it in pursuit of a bear which had taken refuge there. \t present

it belongs to nine heirs, who receive each about £;J0O yearly income from it. The cave

with :J00 acres of land was bought for forty dollars. A company has talked of buying it,

EXI'l.OIlISO THE ECHO UIVEB, MAMMOTH CAVE, KENTICKT.

anil by increasing the facilities for reaching it, and ]iroviding better accommodation, it is

believed that it could yield excellent interest on the half a million dollars demanded for it.*

Frankfort, the capital, on the Kentucky River, is one of the ])rettiest spots in the

whole State. It lies in a deep valley, surrounded by sharply-defined hills, while the river

tlows between banks of that limestone which supplies the excellent building-stone of which

the ti.nvn is partially constructed. The Frankfortians are being roused from their

pleasant dream of life by manufactories which are being established, but they seem

* lM)xwoc)d: " The Mammoth Ciivc ; an Historical and Descniitivo Account thereof " (I'hilaililphia, IsTlj.

66
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neither to care nor to seek for them. The Ku-Klux—that murderous Vehmgerichte of

the days succeeding the collapse of the Confederacy—until comparatively recently instituted

a reign of terror in the neighbouring country, and the ignorance and general carelessness

which are yet only too prevalent in the back country of Kentucky lent that aid to their

operations, without which they would have been early crushed.

The State is famous not only for its lovely women, tall, clear-complexioned, and

courteous men, but also for its horses reared on the Blue Grass region of Middle Ken-

tucky. This part of the country is also noted for its Bourbon whiskey, which, in the

head of a "JJourbon democrat," becomes a potent factor about election time. Lexington

is another wealthy and beautiful Kentuckian town, built on ancient Indian ruins and

fortifications of great extent and magnificence. In this vicinity is also an extensive cemetery

of the i)re-historic inhabitants of the country. The coloured portion of the population at

present gives little trouble in the State. The public debt is small, and the authorities

arc chary in contracting more, so that the State may be said to be prosperous.

CHAPTER XI.

The United States : Indlina ; Michigan ; Ohio ; Pennsylvania ; New York ; New Jersey

AND Delaware.

We have now—still reserving a visit to Delaware (which never seceded from the Union)

—

left the Southern States, the home of slavery, and the scerte of that terrible retribution

which man-owning and man-selling brought upon them. We are again into a freer atmo-

sphere—among farmers who toil—among freemen who eat the bread that they have gained

by the sweat of their brow, in a land which, though possibly not rich, nor abounding in

the gorgeous vegetation ripened under the mellow skies of the semi-tropical South, has yet

charms of its own, perhaps more attractive than those which we have for some time

past been among. Its people may not be so polished, as in exceptional communities and

cases you may find in the South. But as a rule, the majority of them are infinitely

superior to the greater part of the inhabitants of the ex-Slave States, and their life, thoughts,

and expressions a tho isand times more wholesome, and more in keeping with nineteenth-

century civilisation, and that working-day world which lies on the other side of the

Atlantic. Let u', therefore, before finally quitting the United States, say a few words

about these midd'j and northern States of the Great American Republic.

Indiana.

This State is 27G miles long, 140 miles broad, and has an area of 33,809 square miles,

and a population of 1,680,637, a large number of whom are from Germany, Ireland, or

from other States of the Union. There are immense coal-fields, and the fertile soil, though
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the climate is colder than that of France in winter, yields bountiful crops of wheat, maize,

toljucco, fruit, &c. The hills on the Ohio River are covered with vineyards, the plains with

cattle, and the bush with pigs. More than 3,800 miles of railway intersect the State,

while the Wabash and Erie Canal, 407 miles long, connects the Ohio River with Lake

Erie. The capital is Indianopolis (80,000 inhabitants), but Evansville, New Albany, Madison,

Vincennes, Terre Haute, Lafayette, and Fort Wayne, are all towns of some importance.

The contour of the country shows that it is in general level, or gently rolling, consisting

of great prairies drained by sluggish rivers, such as the Wabash and its tributaries.

Altogether, Indiana is one of the finest of the American States.

Michigan.

The State of Michigan has a land area of 56,151 square miles, and bad a population in

1874 of 1,333,801, including at that date 4,920 Indians, one Chinaman, and one Japanese.

The Iriial Indians numbered, in 1874, 8,923, chiefly Ottawas, Chippewas, and Pottawattomies,

who depend chiefly on hunting and fishing, or are engaged in agriculture. The chief

town is Detroit, with a population in 1874 of 101,255, though Lansing, the capital,

has not 8,000. The general aspect of the northern peninsula is rugged and picturesque.

That portion east of the meridian of Marquette is an undulating plateau, "sinking

gradually towards the south, and more rapidly towards the north, the watershed being

much nearer Lake Superior than Lakes Huron and Michigan." Over this plateau

numerous lakes and marshes are scattered. Except where fires have destroyed the timber

the surface is covered with forests, and where it has the region is simply a desert. West

of the plateau the country is " irregularly mountainous, interspersed with swamps and

lakes," some of the peaks attaining a height of 1,500 to 2,000 feet above Lake Superior.

The copper or mineral region occupies the north-west extremity of the peninsula. This

region contains mos'' of the mineral wealth of the State, but the soil is for the most part

sterile. The southern peninsula is in every respect different from the northern one. The

surface is generally level, though in the south there is an irregular cluster of low conical hills.

The soil is luxuriantly fertile, except on the northern part, and is underlain by beds of

bituminous coal, covering an area of about 12,000 square miles. The coal, however, from

the difficulty of working, is only shipped to a small extent. Michigan abounds with

objects of natural and antiquarian interest. "Among the former the most noteworthy

are the 'Pictured Rocks' (p. 113^ on the shores of Lake Superior, about thirty miles

west of Sault St. Mario. There are sandstone bluffs of various colours, worn by the

action of the waters into grotesque forms resembling castles, temples, arches, colonnades,

&c., which, from a steamer on the lake, have the appearance of a gorgeous picture." These

rocks extend along the shore for about twelve miles, and rise from 200 to 300 feet above

the water. Sometimes the cascades shoot over the precipice, so that a vessel may sail

between the descending waters and the natural wall of rock. "The line of cliffs," to use

the words of an American writer, " terminates at the eastern end in what is known as ' The

Grand Chapel.' It stands about fifty feet above the present level of the lake, and its roof,

which is arched, is supported by two gigantic and beautiful columns, that appear to have been
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hewn and placed where they are hy skilful hands. The backward reach of Ihi' roof rests

upon the main cliff, and within the chapel is the base of a limkon culiinm that is strongly

su-^'ji'estivc of a pulpit. The roof is crowned with a H'rowth of iir-trcos that maintain a

terrible striigg'le for life with the storms that are so frcMjuent here, and to which they aro

always exposed "
(p. 197). In the northern peninsula and on Isle lloyale there are the

remains of very ancient copper mines and mining tools, and it is evident that a race well

advanced in civilisation occupied the countrj' at some distant jierioJ in the ])ast, of whicli

the Indians found in possession by the early exjjlorers from Canada could give no account.*

The climate of Michigan, though tempered by the proximity of the lakes, is one

of extremes ; that of the winter, especially in the northern peninsula, being arctic,

while in summer it is disagreeably hot. Good crops are, however, reared, especially

in the southern peninsula, where there is a deep soil of a dark loam, often mixed with

gravel and clay, and very fertile. Apples are grown in great ipiantities. Peaches

form one of the crops grown successfully on the shores of Lake Michigan, while

most of the fruits of temperate climates flourish, and even the vine is cultivated on

the shores of Lakes Michigan and Erie. The fisheries of the lakes and rivers are a great

source of wealth, while as regards agriculture, Michigan was in lb70 tenth among the

States in the value of its agricultural produce, and ninth in the value of its manufac-

tures. When the last assessment was made, the taxable value of property was 0-'30,0(l(»,000

dollars. The total value of sawmills in Michigan was greater than in any other State.

In 1870, :30-t,054,000 laths, 2,251,013,000 feet of lumber, G.JS,7I1,()00 shingles, and

staves, &c., to the value of 1,332,922 dollars, were among the products.

Michigan appears to be derived from the Chippeway words milc/u (great) and sdirni/egan

(lake), and was formerly applied to both Lakes Huron and Michigan.! Lake Michigan is one

of the five great lakes of North America, but the only one which is entirely included in the

United States. Its length is 320 miles, its moan breadth 70 miles j its mean depth

1,000 feet, its elevation above the sea 589 feet, and its area 22,100 square miles, thus

exceeding the area of Lake Huron by 2,000 square miles. Tiie shores are for the most

part low and sandy, and herj and there arc hillocks formetl of the sand which has blown inland.

These wind-formed mounds are sometimes 150 feet in height. It is more than probable

that at one time the water of Lake Michigan found an outlet llirough the valley of the

Illinois River into the Mississippi. There is only a low watershed separating the lake

from the Illinois River, and the valley through which the latter flows is of greater extent,

and looks as if it had been worn to its present dimensions by some great river coursing

through for unnumbered ages. The lake is believed to be just now working westward,

gradually encroaching on the shores of Wisconsin, and leaving those of Michigan. There

is a lunar tidal wave on the lake. From obser\ations made at Chicago it was found that

high water occurred there half an hour after the meridian passage or sinking of the moon,

and that the difference of elevation of the lake surface between high and low water was

• Sco also Foster nnd ^V^litney : " Exocutivo Document," No. 69, 31at Conjfrcss, let Session; Agassiz:

"Lake Superior;" Strickland: "Old Mackinaw," and the works of Schoolcraft, Daniel Wilson, Kohl, ic.

t Houghton :
" Michigan Geological Survey" (1838-41), und Brooks, I'umpellr, and Kominger: "(Geological

Survey of Michigan " (1873).
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l.j.'J-tiiousandths of a foot, wliile spring iidos gave a differeneo of over tliroo inches. Tlio

lake has few harbours, and utcordingly is not. very safe to navigatCj more esjiecially as it

is subject to severe storms at different seasons. (Hawes.)

Lake Huron is another of the live great American lakes. It has been estimated to

contain 20,000 square miles. Its surface is raised 57H feet above the level of the sea,

and though its average depth is 1,000 feet, yet soundings have been taken in it as deep

as 1,.S00 feet without touching the bottom. From the clearness and purity of its waters,

it received the name of Mrr Donee, or Fresh Sea, from the French fur-traders who first

visited it. It is said to contain 3,000 islands. One of these—the Great Manitoulin, or

Sacred Island—runs parallel to almost the whole Northern Koeky Coast.

Lake Superior is the largest body of fresh water in the world. Its greatest length is

335 miles, its greatest breadth l(iO miles; its area 3^,000 square miles—or, in other words,

it is a lake equal in size to Iceland. Its mean depth is 1,000 feet, and its elevation

above the sea (iOO feet, or i-Z feet above that of Lakes Huron and Michigan. Its

shores on the British side are as yet only inhabited by the fishermen and miners, who

extract the silver ore from the veins on Silver Island, near Thunder Bay. But on the

American side there are several little towns, chieHy connected with the copper mines.

The presence of the wonderful city of Chicago (in the State of Illinois, p. 115)—pro-

nounced S/ichticyo*—the name being derived from an Indian word signifying " wild onion,"f

will always give Lake Michigan a position over most of the other American lakes, not-

withstanding its poor harbours. Its growth bos been even more rapid than that of San

Francisco, and though St. Louis has outstripped it in the race, yet the great city of Missouri'

has had a longer period of probation than has its rival in the trade of the West. There are

men yet living who remember when the site of Chicago was a swamp, and could have been

bought for a few gallons of rum or a pack of beaver pelts. Laud bought forty years ago from

the government for H dollars an acre is now worth 10,000 dollars an acre. Business

property is worth, on an average, 25 dollars per square foot. Its nucleus was Fort Dearborn,

built in 1803, but long after that date it was a mere frontier fort, frequented by hunters,

trappers, and backwoodsmen. Indeed, the writer was well acquainted with a man who,

some fifty years ago, encamped in a cotton tent on what is now the chief street of Chicago,

for the simple reason that there was then no house to give him shelter. His chief regret to

the day of his death was that he had ever " lifted his stakes " from the swampy ground,

the price of which is now estimated in more dollars per rood than hr could then have

bought it per square mile. In 1830 the town was organisetl, but two years afterwards the

population was only 1,000. In 1850 it had increased to 28,209, in ISCO to 110,973, in

1870 to 298,977, in 1873 (p. 115) to 367,390, while in 1877 the population was

certainly over 450,000, and probably near 500,000. On the 8th October, 1871, the city

was almost entirely destroyed by fire, the loss of property being estimated at 190,000,000

• This is among Americans something of a shibholcth and sibboleth to distinguish tho stranger and the resident,

the former almost invariahly eallinpr the Illinois city Chiclirgo.

+ Others, howcvoi-, will have it that the name of tho city is derived from tho Chicago Eiver, which divides tho

town iito three districts. In the tongue of the neighbouring Indians the river was Chaenqua, which means thunder.
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Jollars ; but it has now been entirely rebuilt in a much bettor style than it was previounIy.

Indued, fires in a new town in America seem essential to its iirospcrity. It is the test of

its security. If the town is a substantial one it is su^,ii rebuilt, with many inii)rovcmentH

which would otherwise have taken time to have been iniroduccd, thus ^ivin[jf both the

citizen and the stranger coniidenee in it. If not the fact is taken as a jiruof that it waj

orijriinilly built imder mistaken views of its requirements, thus illustrating in the history

of cities the law of the " survival of the fittest." Ciiicago is the great storehouse for the

yrain crop of the West, its annual export of wheat being over 15,000,000 bushels, of

maize 27,000,000 bushels, besides large quantities of rye and barley. Its jwrk and beef

packing, brewing, distilling, iron and steel, boot, shoe, and other establishments, are

almost as celebrated as those of Cincinnati, while its colleges, schools, and journals are

scarcely less prosperous than its manufactures of machinery, carriages, &c. In 1S75

the taxable value of the city property was given at 293,l!5S,9uO dollars. The Michigan

(jovernmcnt, considering that the first duty of the State is to educate its citizens, has

established a university at Ann Arbor, which has thirty-four professors and an endowment

of a million acres of land. Yet the only fees exacted from the student are ten dollars on

admission and five dollars per annum until they graduate.

Ohio.

We are now approaching commonwealths, not only great in size, but populous,

prosperous, and polished. The State of Ohio is one of these; albeit, not very long ago

it was looked upon as being almost in " the West." But where the West is one

cannot always be certain in America. It is like the North in Britain.

"Ask whoro's tho North f At York 'tis on tho Tweed,

In .Scotland nt tho Oreades, and there

At (Ireenliuid, Zembla, or the Lord knows where ;

No creature owtis it in tho first degree."

And so it is with the West. At one time all New England considered it at Ohio,

Kentucky, and certainly at Chicago. There for a time it remained. Then it shifted to

Missouri, and for a time came to a standstill at St. Louis; but "westward the course of

empire " took its way, and then, among the trappers and rowdies of Omaha, " St. Joe's,"

and Independence, it was customary to fix this movable point. But the great plains

offered little in the way of obstacles to the roaming emigrant, and he talked of going

West, where he " calc'lated " to trap in the Rocky Mountains, or hunt buffalo in the

plains of what is now Dakota. But there was still a Further West, and that was Oregon

;

and in Oregon people talked of going West, until the Pacific stopped all further pro-

gress. I suppose they still speak in the same way; but Japan and China must be now
their Furthest West.

Famous among the burghers of Rouen, two hundred years ago, was the rich family of the

Caveliers. Though not nobles, they held distinguished jmsitions, and were courtiers and

diplomatists. But of the noble deeds and skilful word-fencing history has failed to record

much of any of them, except of Robert—better known by the designation of La Salle, the
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name of tliu cstatu of uiiii'h he wus Sicur—Ijorn in llll-'t. In Caiiiuln, in littifl, wo lind (lie

youn;; Sicur—a liiil of urilfiit iniii;rinution, bright intoili'ct, iind iirol'mmd jiiuty—acfonliiiLf to

the pioty of tho JesuitH. lie wearied to make conquests for the Clunvii, and loii^'ed, witli the

lontfin;^ of three-and-tweni y, for the dim mysterious lands tliat lay "west." Like all flio

exiili.rers of the time, he thoufflit of finding a pussajjo to the South Si^a ; and when the Seneca

Indians told him of a river culled the Ohio risiufj in their country and flowing into the

sea, hut at such a distance that its mouth could only he reachctl in eiyhl or nine nmnths,

he immediately came to the conclusion that it and the Mississippi were one, and that it must

needs llow into the " ^'ermilion Sea," us the (iulf of L'alif(n'nia was then called. This, then,

was the lonjf-sought-for water-way to the Pacific; and if not, the populous Indiun trihes

on its hanks would afford a sure source of profit. La Salle's ininj^inatiou was on fire.

He sold his propi'rty, and with the proceeds fitted out four canoes, manned h\' fourteen men,

and set off to explore this j^reat river of the A\'est. How he fared, what crosses, what

toils, what danf^ers he encountered, are now matters of history, which will ever accord to

the youny Jesuit Sieur the honour of first sijjhting' the Ohio, and [irohaMy also the

lihnois ; hut that he discovered the Mississippi has not heen proved.* It was imf,

however, until 17h7 that a company of forty-seven cmijfrants reached tho site of Marietta,

and lii'Ofan the lirst settlement, and about the same time Congress heyan to exorcise juris-

diction over the territory north-west of tho Ohio. But the troubles of the settlers bej^'an.

The Indians fell on them, and, indeed, in 1701, the Miamis defeated (jcneral St. Clair.

In ls(i;i Ohio was admitted into the Union, thonjfh Connecticut reserved ;5,(i(!(!,'J;Jl acres

to the north-east, • long the shores of Lake Erie. This has since been known as the

" Western Reservation." The State, as at present boundcil, i^ iiH miles lonjjf in its

extreme Icnyth, and 'l-li) miles broad, with an ari-a of )'.!, Oil I scpiare miles, or •2.j,57(),!)(i0

acres. Most of it is in tho form of a great plain, descending from the Alleghanies towards

the Mississippi N'alley, tho highest point, namely, between the Scioto and the Miami,

lioing only l,.")|lt feet above the .<ea. Cincinnati, for instance, is 5~-'J feet above the tide-

water, Cleveland (i^.» fei't, and Hudson 1,1.'J7 feet. Between Lake I'h'ie and the Ohio

River, a low chain of hills constitutes the watershed, and aluni;' the lake shore are cliffs

which sometimes attain a licight of l^A) feet above the surface of the water. The south-

eastern section of the State is undulating, with [irccipitous hills along the banks of the

Ohio. In this section are found the famous mounds of tho Ohio A'alley. These fortifi-

cations and tumuli appear to have been tho work of a people who lived long prior to the

advent of the present race of Indians, and to have been the site of extensive towns and

settlements. When the whites first came into the Ohio Valley, they found the Red Indians

roaming through the forest, unacquainted with any of the arts of civilisation, and with

not even a tradition of the nation who built these great earthworks and lived here. It is

believed by some that they may have been the same peojdo who worked the copper mines

of Lake Superior, where their stone tools and weapons, left behind 'n the workings,

abundantly attest their numbers and the skill with which they mined the masses of

virgin metal. But whether they were the old Aztecs of Mexico, who only visited this

• Parkmnn :
" EUcovcry of the OrDat West," p. 23,
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pnrt III' till! c'diiiitrv in the simiiiu'i', or wlioin, wo can only j^'iiohs at, fur tlicrc is no ccrtawitv

wiiiitcvt'i' in tliu mutter. (Jiiio is puculiiirly I'uvouri'd in " wiitor privil'-tjcs." In inlditiDn

to tliu Ohio—wliii'lij Dinmsite Cincinnati, is l,(JO(t yunl« broiul—tlicru art- JlMskinguni, tiic

Si'ioto, till! (irt'ut Jliami, and tliu Littlo Miami, all navi^^^ablu trilmtarius ol tlie river

from whifll liio State takes its name, while emjityins; into liuke Krii; arc ti\e M:yi'nee,

AN OHIO 1ABMHOV8E.

Sandnskv, Ciiyalioj^a, and Chajrrin Rivers. Lake Erie itself affords a frontapfo on the

north of 2."J() miles of naviffahle water, while there arc many other lakes which, though

not utilised for water rarriage, abound in cat-fish, sturgeon, pike, porch, shad, &c. Among
the trees may he mentioned seven species of maple, eleven of walnut, and twenty-six of

oak, though, owing to its more rapid growth, most of the timber of the Western enuntry

is softer than that of the Eastern States. The soil is mostly clay, but in the "Reserve"

there is gravel and sand. The climate is very varialde, the temperature in the winter

falling far below zero, and in the summer rising many degrees above it. As an agricultural

66
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region, Ohio ranks, so far as the production rf Indian corn is concerned, third amonj^ the

States, fourth in oats, fifth in barley, and seventh in wheat. In l>i70, tliere were l'J5,lt5:J

farms, of which sixty-nine contained more than 1,000 acres each, while the average size was

111 acres.* In the amount of improved land it was, in 1870, only excelled by New York

and Illinois, having li,4G9,13;i acres more or less under cultivation. The value of its farms,

farm implements, and live stock, was 1,200,158,511 dollars ; while the value of farm products,

"including betterments, &e.," was 198,250,907 dollars. In 1S7-1, there were within the

State 738,000 horses, 22,-300 mules, 882,900 oxen and 'ither cattle, thus, in this respect,

ranking next to Texas and Illinois; 778,500 cows, second to New York; 4,039,000 sheep,

next to California; and 2,017,100 hogs. Fruit grows in great abundance, over 350,000

acres being devoted to orchards. In 1872 (an exceptionally good year), the ajiple crop was

23j000,000 bushels, and the peach crop 105,019 bushels. As a manufacturing State it ranks

third; in the fabrication of agricultural implements, first ; and in pork curing, next to Illinois

and Missouri. In the winter of 1871-75, there were 871,730 hogs, of tbt value of 16,597,49J

dollars, packed. The establishments where this operation is chieHy carried on are in

Cincinnati, which, on that account, has been often styled I'orkopolis. Bituminous coal is

profitably mined in thirty counties, iron in twenty counties, and salt and petroleum in

many parts of the State. Its shipping is considerable. Vessels load in Lake Erie—573 feet

above the sea—and sail directly into the Atlantic by way of the River St. Lawrence ; and

as the 435 miles of the Ohio River are connected through the Mississippi with the Gulf

of Mexico, Ohio has the advantage of foreign vessels visiting it. In all, during

1874, 1,362 vessels entered, and 1,388 cleared in the foreign trade; 8,417 entered, and

8, ICO cleared in the coastwise trade. Of these, 219 vessels belonged to Cincinnati, and

009 to the Lake ports. Twenty-eight vessels were built upon the Lake, and forty,

of which nineteen were steamers, upon the Ohio. In 1870, the fisheries were valued at

383,121 dollars, thus giving Ohio the fifth rank among the piscatorial States. Nor does this

great and prosperous Commonwealth neglect education in its eagerness in the pursuit of

wealth, as may be seen from the fact that in 1873-74 there were 11,088 school-houses, 22,375

teachers, and 985,947 children being taught. There are thirty-two colleges—one of which,

Oberlan, has 1,330 students—twelve schools of theology, eleven of medicine, four of science,

and three of law. The State contains thirty-one " cities." The State capital is Columbus,

with (in 1870) 31,274 inhabitants; but the greatest town in Ohio is Cincinnati—the

" queen city of the West "—with a water frontage of ten miles on the Ohio, and a census,

in 1j70, of 216,239, of whom rather more than one-half were natives of the United

States. In 1873, the valuation of property was 185,045,710 dollars. Thirteen railroads

enter the city, while eight lines of river packets moor their vessels alongside the wharves

of this prosperous town, which has been made more familiar to English readers as the

• For tho statistics, &c., of Ohio and the rcmainln):; United S»atoB, I have drawn my material from the official

census of 1870, from a few of the State or local censuses, and from other dociunents, iiublished and unpublished,

which liavc been supplied mo hy tho courtesy of many private and official pcraonapes, who are so numerous that

t (im only thank them collectively. For much information also which I could not obtain otherwise, I am
indebted to Barley's "United States Ciazetteer," edited by Jfr. C. 11. Kidder, and more pailiculiuly to the topo-

graphical articles, by tho Rev. M. II. Williams, in that e.\ccllcnt work. (I'hiladelphia, 1876.)
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aiiiiihoniatised home of ^Irs. Trollope, who published such an unfiattering account of it,

th;iii as a great cominorcial and even educational centre. Cleveland (fl;J,S2!t), "the forei>.

I'ily" (if Lake Erie; Toledo ('51,581), on the Mitnmee River; Dayton (•"$0,7 l-i), Sandusky

(l.i.niin), Sin-ingdeld (li,(]5;J), Hamilton (I0,0sl), and Akron (l(),00(i), are the principal

towns, the others having, in 1S70, less than 10,000 inhabitants. The growth of Ohio has

been remarkable. At the beginning of this century it was eighteenth among the States in

point of population; in IS 10 it was third, and it has since retained this position. In 1870,

the population numbered 2,0(i.'),200, the increase during the last decade being l;j.92 per

cent. Ohio is, however, the source from which Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa have drawn

much of their population, 70,000 j)ersons ha^ng gone to Iowa in seven years from Ohio.

The town of Chillicothe, which has now over 1),()00 inhabitants, is about the only

"city" in the United States which was once a considerable town of the Indians. Here

lived the Sha>vnees—the rhnh sniivtirjf-i, or wild cats, of the French—and so large was

their village, that when Daniel Boone was brought as a captive to the place in 1778, he

saw 150 fully armed warriors setting out on a foray on the settlements of the whites.

However, there were at least three Chillicothes in existence, though all three were in

Ohio. The town of Erie bears, in a fragmentary state, the name of a tribe of Indians

now viholly extinct. Thomas Morton calls the lake, in 1033, "the Lake of Eroeoise," by

which he, no doubt, moans the French " Iriquois." Father Hennepin speaks of it as

Lake Erike, " that is to say, the Lake of the Cat, as the Ilurons call it." After-

wards Charlevoix call^ the Indians " the J^ation of the Eriez, or the Cats "—hence

the present name of the lake and town : though the tribe who gave both their r.ame v/cre

totally exterminated by the Iriquois in the year 1G51. And here we may say a few

words on the names of American towns generally.

The early New I'iiigland settlements were generally named after the town or village

in England from whence the settlers Iiad originally come, though in many cases the

New World namesake surpassed its Old World godfather. We need only recall New
Yorlv and Boston to the reader's mind, though, at the same time. New Edinburgh

and New London have scarcely shot ahead of Old Edinburgh and Old London, nor

are .hey likely to do so. Then came a period when the colonists were particularly loyal,

and accordingly, especially in \'irginia and the other Southern State?, the princes and

other notabilities of the House of Stuart—the Hanoverians were not so popular—were

honoured by having their names attached to various towns. With the Revolution came

an end of this. Then the young Republic had heroes of its own, and with the advent of

these—often rather ephemeral dignitaries—came a long list of towns bearing their names,

or those of the Continental oflicci-s who—like Lafayette—aided the colonists in their struggle

against perfidious Albion. By-and-by, local celebrities, with uneuphonions names, made

still more unsonorous by having ri/fr attached to them, came to the front, and the

Stigginsvilles and Slocumvilles grew plentiful. After this came a reaction, and classical

nami's—for which the early American Republic.'; is, like the French ones, had always a

hankering—covered the majis. Others, more sensible, were derived from the Indian

languages. From the very first there were sensible people who considered that it would

be more in keeping with the surroundings, if the new towns and villages boiO ^he names
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of tlieir Indian preJecossors, wIrtc tlu'se could be fjot at, or when iilinriyiniil settlements

existed in flie loealities. It would oidy be a small return for much crrinj^j to thus aid in

keejiiiiH' alive the names oi' raees whom the new comers had, eiliier directly or indirectly,

"civilised olV the face of tiie eartli." 15iit this was often diliicult. The early settlers

—

like tiie ])resent \Vcstern ones—had sulTeied too much at the hands >jf the L-hniaels of the

\ew World to lie in any way inclined to jieri)etuate the memory of tlieir sull'erings by

sentimental nomenclature. Accordingly, many of the names were lost, or were (july f^iie<sed

at—often erroneously, and when restored almost invariably in a corrupt and muni^lcd fashion.

For instance, to cite two modern examples of an old error, the first settlers ai)plied the name

Yazoo to the city of that name, under the idea that this was the Indian name. In reality,

the C'herokees and Choctaws call the vast mounds and fortilications which are strewn along

the course of the Ya/.oo River by that designation, and have not applied the name to

i'.ny particidar place. Again, when ^lajor Savage discovered the Yosemite Valley, in

California, he gave it that name, imder the idea that it was the Indian word for the grizzly

bear, the emblem of the Golden State. In reality, it means no such thing. Professor Scheie

(le Acre has some amusing and instructive remarks on this subject, the gist of which may

be given here, as I may not have another opjwrtunity of referring to this subject. The

numerous blunder!-' in Indian names, real or s\ipposititious, which the early town nanicrs

have made, are, however, in tiieir result really not so bad as some of the absurd English ones.

In fact, Anrrican town names of tiiis class 1: e been an inexhaustible subject of ridicule

and ehea]) wit for foreign critics, and even for home-bred sati'-ists. Dickens did not,

however, coin a new name when he applied to the dismal Mississippi City the name of

" iCden." lie merely copied it from the AVestover MSS. That, of course, is

no reason why the proud American should defiantly ijdoiit it to such an extent as to have

at least twenty-four Kdens in the Union and six New Jerusalems. " He does not

much believe in aneient myths, and houce, contradicting the poet's assertion that Iniiiu fint,

he has sixteen Troys. The subject of classic names is, however, a ))eeuliarly painful one

;

thanks to the ])relerence given to this class by one of the early surveyor-generals of the

State of New York—l)e Witt—who is resiwnsible for the Utieas and Ithacas, the Homers

and Virgils, the Homes and Athens, which abound in the Empire State, and from thence

Bi)read all over the I'nion. Why Demosthenes should alone be forgotten of all the great

cliissie authors it is hard to tell ; but even Shakespeare is badly treated : lit.' has but one

town named after him in Arkansas, and the two cities of Uomeo and Juliet are but a

sorry consolation. There is no objection to be made to well-meaning settlers who determine

to identify their homes with Enterprise or Energy, with Friendship or Harmony, Liberty

or Kipiality; but why they should ever choose Embarrassment is wholly unintelligible. Nor

is it easy to imderstand the taste of the nine communities who chose to recognise and honour

Cain by assuming iiis name, while not one has done the same honour to Abel." The

contrast of .some of these chissical names is ludicrously absurd. For instance : in the State

of New York you leave Carthage in the morning, .'ine at Leyden, and sup, if by thl'

time your impatience has left any appetite, at Denmark; or if you choose anclher route, yoa

reach Russia by noon and Norway by night. The laziness and iguon.nce displayed in

this kind of nomenclature are surpassed^ however, by the AViseonsin iM>ople, who havo
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absolutely transferreil a whole county from the State of New York to that of Wisconsin,

every name of town, village, and hamlet being' faithfully reproduced. Surely the names

of those entitled towns must exercise some induence over those doomed to dwell in

them. The dim religious light of Piousvillu one could tolerate ; but how any man can

live in Dirttown ((ieorgia), Robtown (Virginia), Gin-llcnry (Missouri), or Small-pox (Illinois),

and yet preserve his self-respect, surpasses the understanding of the present commentator

on American town nomenclature. "Can a man confess," indignantly asks an American,

"that he lives at Longaeoming, Fuddletown, or Buggaboo, and expect to be looked upon

like any other respectable gentleman ? Kickaboo, Wcgee, or !Maxinkuckee would seem

to be infinitely preferable names, though startling enough at first sight. There is a class

of men among us wh(j can, perhaps, best aiford to coimect themselves with such names ; it

is those who themselves enjoy peculiar designations, like Mr. Undenlone Boots, of Albany,

and Mr. Unflctlged Hawk, of New York, to say nothing of men of historic renown, like

Mr. Preserved Fish. With such an endless variety of names at our disposal, and enjoying

besides—according to a most learned opinion delivered in the courts of New York—the

unlimited right of ' assuming a name at will,' it is a wonder that so few new forms

appear in our geographies and directories. When new territories are to be named, and

new towns to be christened, nothing but repetition is thought of, and hence the multitudes

of counties and post-towns which have the same designation. The same poverty of in-

vention appears in christening children, and apparently the fatality extends even to the

increased facility of changing names by means of divorce. A case in point appeared in

the Court of Indianapolis. An enterprising woman, desirous of making a new experiment

in matrimony, complained that she had been married four times already, without ever

succeeding in obtaining a new ' start.' Born a Smith, she had first married a Smith,

then a German Schmidt, next an English Smythe, after him a Smithc, and now she

appeared on record as Mrs. Smythe once more. The judge was inexorable, and she may

have to end' as she began—a Smith for ever. A Western town had a still more grievous

trial to undergo. The first settlers had called the place Grasshopper Falls, a name which

the good town considered unpleasantly suggestive of a peculiarity of Kansas, and therefore

applied in 1803 to the Legislature for leave to change. A wag had suggested Sauterelle,

the French name of the destructive insect, and Sauterelle the lawgivers decreed it should

be hereafter. The common people "—for even in America it apjMjars that these are

found—" however, unable to repeat the foreign sound, in a little while transferred it into

Sowtail, and so great was the distress of certain inhabitants of the place at receiving

letters addressed to them at Sowtail, that they permanently returned to the Grasshopper

of their early days." Similar anecdotes might be multiplied almost indefinitely, and some

instances in which the names applied to places by the early French settlers have got ludicrously

corrupted have already been referred to (p. 73). For instance, Shepotly Mountain, near

the Bay of Fundy, is Chapeau Dieu (God's Hat) ang1icise<l, Nancy Cousin's Bay is

the sailor version of Anse des Cousins (Mosquito Bay), La Grasse Rivitre, a tributary of

the St. Ijawrence, became in time the Grass River, Marais d'Og<5e became Mercdosia,

Mauvaise Terre, Movister Creek, and Chenal Ecarte, Snecarty. Bompare is really Bon

Pas Prairie, and like Bon Pere, will probably end, as Mr. De Vere suggests, in a vulgar
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Bumper. Cap il I'ail (Garlic Cape), on the Upper Mississippi, is now known as Capolitc;

la lliviere (jiii court has Ijecome Quicurre River, while a branch of the lied River of

Lake Winniiiejj, originally called Riviere Cheyenne—"from the Cheyenne Indians living on

its borders"—had gradually changed into Riviere Chieu, and was then translated as Dog
River. Jiozrah, in Connecticut, grew from being a mere farm homestead into a town, and

got its name indirectly at the hands of the settler, whose pious zeal after Scripture

names outran his knowledge. " AVho is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments

from Bozrah ? " The honest man supposed Bozrah to be a prophet, and at town meetings

frequently referred to the apocryphal prophet of that name. In time he was known by

no other sobriqitct; his farm also received the name, and ultimately the town which grew

up was also called Bozrah. An Indian village in Connecticut was called Ilammonasset, but

when the whites settled there, in 1GC5, in memory of the place from which most of them

came, they called it Kenilworlh. When, however, the Assembly of the Colony, in 1705,

issued a patent of incorporation, the clerk copied the name out as Killingworth, and by

that name it is known to this day. Cincinnati itself—though often ridiculed for its

classical name and very unclassical pursuits—narrowly escaped being called Losantiville.

Was not L the schoolmaster who, after much l.-ibour, had produced this grandiose name,

a reminder of L, the first letter of Licking River, nearly opposite the town, and did

not OS mean in Latin mouth? So here was the mouth of Licking River. And did not

nnti mean over against? while villc everybody knew was the genteel name for a town?

Here was the whole geography of the new city in a nutshell. The people around in their

envy no doubt dubbed it Mosaic Town ; and jealous writers point fiit, witii a sly hint

at poetical justice, that the unlucky schoolmaster was a short time afterwards murdered

on the Miami River by a single Indian.*

Not only do several towns in America bear the same name, but often whole districts,

so that it has frequently happened that writers ignorant of this fact have been led widely

astray on commenting on particular occurrences. For instance, in early records there is

no place which occurred more frequently than the "Dark and Bloody Ground" of Kentucky

—or Kain-tuckee—" at the head of the river," as the Shawnee Indians knew it by. It was,

before the whites came there, the battling-ground of the native tribes. Long after great

cities and fertile farms had sprung wp on these plains, the remnants of the Indian tribes

would come from distant localities to visit the graves of their ancestors, choosing strange,

out-of-the-way paths, and shrinking from well-remembered pools and mounds, haunted,

according to tradition, by the spirits of the departed warriors. Here, from 17(19 to 179I-,

the early Kentucky settlers had to fight desperately for their lives against the united

aboriginal tribes, who made a determined effort to drive the intniders back. " Sur-

rounded by nn enemy far out-numbering them, animated by deadly hatred and ferocious

cruelty, wielding the same rifle with the whites, and as skilful in its use, these brave

pioneers took, nevertheless, possession of the land, felled forests, laid out roads, built

towns, and changed the wilderness into a garden. It is difficult to measure the greatness

of their courage, more difficult still to fathom the depth and the weight of that darkness

• Do Veil'.' "Romance of Amerkim History," p 120.
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in wliicli they worked undauiitcHl and undismayotl. For nearly twcnty-tivo years a cloud of

bloodtliirsty Indians was for over hanginjj around them, and darkeiiinj^ every l)ritrht

moment of their lives. No man could open his cabin door in the morning without danger

of receiving a rifle bullet from a lurking enemy; no woman could go out to milk her cow

without the risk of feeling the deadly scalping-knil'e on her forehead before she returned.

Many a man returned from his hunt to find a smoking ruin where he had left a happy

home, or an empty hearth where wife and children had gladdened his heart ; and grate-

fully he blessed (iod if he found their remains, and was thus spared the iinguish of

knowing them to be in the hands of incensed brutes." Can the reader now understand

the und^'ing hatred which the early American settlers entertained for the Indian, or that

conduct of the whites towards him which, looking at it now from our point of view, we are aj)t

to think cruel and unjust? But in other ])arts of the Union the same struggle went on.

Hence, in the upper part of Ohio, a locality memorable from the deeds of those times,

became known as the Slaughter House, and afterwards as the Dark and Uloody CJround

of Ohio. Again, the Dark and Bloody (iround of New York is in the ^lohawk A'alley.

Here, cither instigated or led by Sir William Johnston and Joseph Brandt—for by

some it is denied that the latter was present at the massacre—to the eternal disgrace

of the English name in America, the Mohawks fell on the homes of peaceful settlers.

In Arkansas there is also a Dark and Bloody Ground. The Pawnees surprised Fort

Mann, murdered the garrison, and departed. When the news reachetl the nearest settle-

ment, a panic seized upon the ])eoplc. They left the fatal region, which for some years

afterwards was only spoken of with bated breath.

Pi;nxsyi,vaxi.\

was originally granted to the Quaker, William I'cnn, in lieu of the payment of a debt of

£1(1,000, owing to him by the Government of Charles II. In UlSiJ the first Z,WW settlers

arrived in the colonj', and in Ids.'i Philadeljihia was fixed upon as the site for the capital.

Thanks to the wisdom of I'enn, the Indians and the whites maintained the most amicable

relations, and the "Keystone Slate" has ever since prospered. It is indeed worthy of

the name. It occupied a central position among the thirteen original colonies, and its

casting vote secured the unanimous adoption of the Declaration of Indei)endenec. The State

is ."ilO miles long, 17.1 in extreme breadth, and contains an area of lfi,000 square miles, or

29,'H 0,(10(1 acres. Physico-geographically, it may be divided into three natural divisicms.

(1) The eastern slope, from the Delaware River westwards, from seventy-five to eighty

miles, to the Blue Mountains. Here the surface is slightly rolling and diversified. (2)

The .second region is the mountainous belt of Central Pennsylvania, comprising a tract

about 100 miles in breadth. (•'}) The western, or Ohio River slope, sinks away gradually

from the mountain summits, towards the valley of the river named. With the exception

of the mountain region, most of the soil is very productive, and is well cultivated, yield-

ing large crops of wheat and other cereals. West of the Alleghany Mountains, the soil

has all the fertility characteristic of the rich valley of the Ohio. The mean annual

temperature is 15° to 5.5° : that of the winter being 25'' to 550°, and the summer 07° to 7;I'-'.
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The cities are, however, hotter, the heat of Philadelphia, for instance, being often intense.

(Jnc of the chief ayrici'.lttiral products of Pennsylvania is rye ; in this it r nks lirst of all the

States, no less than .•{,is;5,(J0(i bushels having been harvested in 187-"3. In oats it also ranked

VIBW OF "THE IIUIDAL VEIL" I'ALLS, KAVMONUsKlLl. lllVEll, I'l.NNnVLVAXIA.

lirst, and in iMickwheat, potatoes, and hay, comes in the census next to New York. It also

grows great crops of Indian corn, barley, and tobacco. In 1871 it contained .").')7,000 horses,

^1,900 mules, liifiiiO oxen and other cattle, 812,000 milch cows, 1,0;M,U)0 hogs, and

i,07 1,000 sheep. The average size of the farms was, according to the last census, 103

acres, and of the population 25i per cent, were employed in agriculture. In 1871 there

67
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were 37,~00 manufacturing establishments within State bounds. These employed 319,487

hands, used 1;21,197,(!7;J dollars worth of material, valuetl, when manufactured, at 711,>^91,.'}U.

dollars. Iron, building materials, building, timber, flouring mill products, molasses and

sugar refining, clothing, leather tanning, petroleum, paper, printing, &c., wore among its

chief industries. Mining is, however, the most important of all the Pcnnsylvanian industries,

nearly one-half of the mining products of the United States being credited to the State

by the last Federal census. The number of mining establishments was 3,08G; 80,215

hands were employed ; the capital invested was 81,0G0,270 dollars ; the wages paid

38,815,276 dollars, and the value of the products 70,208,390 dollars. Coal and petroleum

are the two terrestrial treasures in which Pennsylvania has no rival. Her coal mines are

of that variety called anthracite, and those of the United States are so extensive, that

Great Britain could almost be dropped into the hole made by excavating the coal-

fields, of which the State under consideration possesses so large a share. The coal-

fields of the United States have been estimated to cover an area of more than

082,185 square miles, while the productive coal region is nearly 300,000 square miles in

extent. What almost illimitable prospects for the extension of this trade exist may Ije

imagined when wo state that the United States raises only 50,000,000 tons of coal an-

nually, while Great Britain, with a coal-producing area of 9,000 miles, produces yearly

more than 100,000,000 tons ! The anthracite coal-field, which yielded, in 187;?,

22,030,203 tons, is one of the smallest, being only about 43i square mi]es in area. It

is now one of the greatest sources of wealth for Pennsylvania. Yet Wyoming "S'allty

was long settled before its value was suspected. Even after blacksmiths used it, in

other localities its reputation as a fuel was unknown. In 1812, the Philadelphia black-

smiths threatened to arrest as a swindler and imposter, who tried to palm off on them

stones for fuel, the first man who brought anthracite to the city for sale. He could

not dispose of his wares, and had to beat a hasty retreat to escape the wrath of those

to whom he had presented his unsaleable wagon-loads of coal as a free gift. The anthracite

mines are not worked without considerable peril. In 1872, one person for every 100,000

tons of coal raised was killed, and though the holocaust is not so great on the average,

yet not a year passes without many accidents happening. Iron, copper, tin, plumbago, and

lead are also mined, the first-named in great quantities. However, this is owing to her

extraordinary wealth in fuel rather than to any pre-eminence of the State in mineral

wealth over some of the others, which fall below her in the " output" of ore.

Petroleum—the familiar "ile" of a score of tales—is even more familiarly associated with

Pennsylvania in British eyes than either coal or iron. It is often incorrectly termed " coal

oil." It is in reality rock oil ; and its production in large quantities is a business of modern

origin and growth. Mr. Eaton describes the way iu which it used to be obtained in former

times. "A point was selected where the oil appeared to bubble up most free.y, when a pit

was excavated to the depth of two or three feet. Sometimes this pit was rudely walled up,

sometimes not. Sometimes it was near the edge of the water, on the bank of the stream,

sometimes in the bed of the stream itself, advantage being taken of a time of low water.

In these pits the oil and water would collect together until a stratum of the former would

form upon the surface of the latter, when a course blanket or a piece of flannel was
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thrown in. This blanket soon became suturatcd with oil, but rejected the water. The

blanket was then taken out, wrung into a tub or barrel, and the operation was repeated."

This oil was called " Seneca-oil," and used by the country people for the medication of

•cuts, bruises, and burns. At first the trade in oil was subject to terrible fluctuations.

The first shipment to Pittsburg was made some time near the beginning of this century

by a Mr. Carey, whose cargo consisted of two live-gallon kegs, slung on each side

of a horse. At that time a flat-boatman or raft's man would glut the market with a

barrel or two, and for a long time there would be no further demand for it. During

the best year of the trade at that time, 640 dollars was the gross amount received

for the petroleum yield of the United States. Then it began to be obtained by digging

wells, when it came up mixed with water. Finally came the palmy days of the " ile trade,"

and with them the " ile fortunes," and the petroleum pin-i'iiHn began, when the product

was obtained, by sinking deep artesian wells, up through which the oil flowed. In 18C-1-5,

the oil excitement culminated. At that time 1,100 companies for "pumping" it were

formed, and the nominal capital invested in the trade was 600,000,000 dollars. Of late

years many wells supposed to have run dry have been made to yield again, by means of

" torpedoes." These valuable auxiliaries—into which nitro glycerine and dynamite enter

—

are let down into the old well, and exploded. The result frequently is that new reservoirs

•of oil are tapped, and the well commences to flow liquid riches again. In 1859, 82,000

barrels—each barrel containing forty gallons—of petroleum were drawn from the wells

of Western Pennsylvania; in 1860, 500,000 barrels; in 1861, 2,113,000; and in 1802,

3,056,000. Then for three years there was a falling off, until in 1866 the product sud-

denly rose to 3,597,000 barrels. In 1809, l,210,72O barrels was the return; in 1870,

5,673,198; and in 1873, 7,878,629, or a daily average of 21,568 barrels. In 1876 the ship-

ments from the oil regions averaged 28,000 barrels per day. In 1871, 245,978,681' ijhUom

were in all exported from the United States, while a later return shows that in 1876 no less

than 32,915,786 dollars worth—or considerably more than in the previous year—was exported.

It is almost unnecessary to say that petroleum wells were known before the Pennsyl-

vanians brought the substance into notoriety. Among these, those of Burmah were the

best known and the most productive, but even yet, notwithstanding the piles of print

which have been devoted to the elucidation of the subject, the exact nature and origin

of the ^'ibstance are not well known. It seems, however, now very generally believed that it

is due to the decomposition of both animal and vegetable substances. Among other evidences

of wealth and prosperity, Pennsylvania has 5,020 miles of railway, 16,305 schools, 83-l,020

children receiving education, 19,089 teiichers, eight normal schools, six universities, thirty-three

colleges, fourteen schools of theology, two of law, eight of medicine, and seven of science.

In 18711, there were li,81'9 libraries, 5,98J' religious organisations, and 510 newspapers and

periodicals, including flfty-five daily ones. In 1875, the periodicals had increased to 707

(New York alone having more), and of these seventy were published daily, and 511

weekly. The chief towns are Philadelphia, situated between the Delaware and the Schuyl-

kill, a name signifying in the Low Dutch dialect the " hidden river." Its population is

now over 800,000, and its wealth and jjrosperity very great. It was the capital of the

State until the beginning of the present century, and of the United States from 1790 to
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ISOO. Ilarrisbiirg (:!7,O0() inhaljitants) is now tlio State cniiitiil, l)iit Pittsliiiry, of wliidt

Alley'liany city is a part (thu two containing;, in 1S75, :20S, |s5 jjooplo), is tlui second cily

in the State. Tlie other towns of imixirtance are Seranton (K!,(IUU i)eo])h'), lieadin^f

H^''
VIEW or TllK V.M.K or WVIlMlNn, Wiril THU slsniKIIANXA lilVF.ll, rKXNSVLVAXIA.

(1.2,000), Lancaster (:i2,.3GO in 1875), Erie, and Wilkes-Barre, on the nortli Itr.Anch of the

Susqnehanna, in tlio hively vaUey of "Wyoming. It derives its name cc.ijointly fron\

the notorious John Wilkes and Isaac Barre, and is often wiitten Wi'.kesbarre, thougli

surely no man with a proper feeling for human vanity would write a town named after

Smith and Jones as Smithjones I The population of Pennsylvania was, in 1870, 3,521,951,
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or 7"),5(i persona lo the square mile. This number, which brings the inhubitiints of Penn-

syivuniii second in ((imntity to that of New York, had a large infusion of Scotcii and OernmnH,

and by natural multi])licution and immigration must have largely increaseil. Indeed, during

the decade between 18fiU-7(), more people, viz., (ll.''),7;J7, were added to the State iwpulution

tlian were contained in fourteen of the Sovereign States of the Union. We have Haid little

of the scenery of I'ennyslvaniu ; but the nature of the country along the banks of the

rivers is well shown in the view of the " Blue Juniata," famous omcng tourists ot a point

near Lewistown, and that of " The Bridal Veil " on the ttaymondskill, near Milford, which

we have engraved on pp. !J05, 200.

Nkw York,

the most populous and wealthy, if not intellectually, or even iwlitically, the most

iiupurtunt of the States, is in its extreme length Hi miles, and in its width from north

to south 811 miles. Portions of Long Island are only eight or ten miles broad, and

the south-western boundary below Lake Erie is about nineteen miles long. The ocean

constitutes its boundary for 880 miles; rivers, 280; and the lakes, ;i50. Among the

States it ranks nineteenth in area, and contains HfiUd square miles^ or 30,08U,00U acres.

Long Island is flat and sandy ; but " the highlands " on both sides of the Hudson contain

a finely divcrsitlcd and picturesque region, including summits which reach an elevation

of 1,700 feet. North again are the Catskill Mountains, the most conspicuous peaks in

which are Hound Knob and High Peak, about 3,800 feet alx>ve the sea. Beyond the

watershed, which turns the drainage to the north, Mr. Williams characterises the country

us " rolling and diversified." In the north-east is the Adirondack Wilderness, which contains

some of the loftiest peaks on the Northern Spur of the Appalachian range, with the

exception of the White Mountains of New Hampshire. Among these the survey

of the Adirondack range, by Mr. Colvin, shows that Mount Marcy is 5,402 feet high;

Mount M'Intyre, 5,10(3; Ilaystac',;, 5,000; Skylight, 4,997; Clinton, 4,937; Gothic Mountain,

1,744; and Giant of the Val'e_), !,j30. Over this region extends a dense forest, in which

bear, panther, wolf, moose, dc -r, and other wild animals still linger in some numbers,

while the numerous lakes and streams afford extensive water communication. Here also

rises the lovely Hudson River ; the Saranac and Ausable empty into Lake Champlain, while

other streams flow to the St. Lawrence. The Hudson has its source 4,000 feet above the sea,

and flows for 300 miles. Large steamers ascend as far as Troy, 150 miles from its mouth. At

one time it was called the North River, not to distinguish it, as commonly supposed, from

the East River, but from the Delaware, which was known to the Dutch as the South

River. Some of the lakes are very beautiful. Lake Erie we have already noticed, and Lake

Ontario has more than once been mentioned. T!\e latter is 250 feet above the sea, but its

bottom must in places be lower than the Atlantic, as it is in some spots 600 feet deep.

It is 190 miles long, 55 at its widest point, and about 480 in circumference. Its shores

are generally flat, but the Bay of Quinte contains some more than usually attractive scenery.

Burlington Bay is almost enclosed by a natural bank of sand, which forms an attractive

drive for the people of Burlington, which is built on its shores. The Niagara River,

which flows into it at its south-western corner, is the only outlet of the four great lakes.
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nnd lit its nnrtli-onst rnrnor it iHsiicn or narrows info tlie St. Lawronco Rivor, which is (or

Koniu distance hulow known iis thi- Liikc of tlic ThoUHiind Isles. The Niu^^ara River Ih-w.-i

over a precipice which constitiites tlio (/real Falln of Niiifjara (p. 213), vvliieh arc IHl. i'eet liin:ii,

and 1,100 feet wide on the American side, and 2,000 feet wide on the Canadian si<h'.

Tiio total descent of tlie river is .'i.'t.'J feet, and its width Iwlow tiie fulls 1,100 feet. Tiie

Falls it would he a mere work of supereropition to attem])t descrihinjf. The (Jenesee, the

Trenton, the Kaaterskill, Taj^hanic, the Cohocs, and Little Falls are also cataracts of some note

within the Slate of New Yorl., Lake Ciiamplain (p. 210) is LJO miles long, and from half a

inilo to ten miles wide. Lake George (I'lato XVIL) is thirty-six miles long, and is Caniotis Cor

its 300 islets and pictinesque scenery; but the whole State is dotted with lakes and threaded

with rivers. Statcn Island, and Long Island (1 10 miles long), are among the most interesting

detached portions of a State, which it would take many volumes to litly descrihe, but which,

in accordance with our unwilling promise, wo must dismiss with the mere mention which a few

linos can afford room for. There is no coal in New York State. Tiiere are, however, rich

beds of marble, and salt springs, which yield immensely. There is also petroleum and

natural gas in the west in such abundance that large villages can be lighted with it.

Saratoga and Rallston are mineral springs, and great pleasure resorts of the fashionable

world during the summer sea.son. The climate, though mild on the coast, is in the wintci-

extremely severe in the northern counties. But the summer temperature is high, and the

fertile coil yields great crops of wheat, Indian corn, apples, peaches, melons, grapes, &c.

New York is the first manufacturing State in the Union, judging from the amount of its pro-

ductions, though Pennsylvania has more capital invested in industry than the " Empire State."

In agriculture it ia in some respects ahead of all its sisters, though in mining its results are

insignificant comparetl with some of the other States. Its population was, in 1870,

4,382,75!}, or 93.2.5 to the square mile. In addition, there were 5,000 Indians belonging

to the Six Nations settled on reservations within the State, all of them civilisetl, and many

of them, indeetl, farmers, mechanics, or professional men. In education, literature, and

all the appliances of civilisation and luxury. New Y'ork stands pre-eminent. Its journals,

if not the most refined in their contents, are at least the most widely circulated, and not

the least enterprising. Its merchants are among the wealthiest in the world, and its

enterprise, energy, generosity, goodness, and immorality have given the greatest of the

American States at once a notoriety unenviable, and a reputation of which many European

kingdoms might justly bo proud.

New York is, of course, the greatest city in the Union. In 1875 it had 1,0(11,272

inhabitants, and a valuation of 1,1 54,029,1 70 dollars, which yielded a taxation of 31,(J2(),.S7I'

dollars. It is thus the third city in the civilised world. It occupies the whole of Man-

hattan Island (which was bought in May, 102(5, by Peter Minuit for 00 Dutch guilders, or

about £5), and twenty square miles of West Chester county. Albany, on the Hudson,

containing, in 1875, 85,584 inhaljitants, is the capital. In all, the State contains

twenty-four charteral cities, with a population, in 1870, of 1,905,050 inhabitants. Brooklyn

is really a part of New Y'ork, with which it is connected by thirteen steam ferries. Buffalo,

Rochester, Troy, Syracuse, may also be mentioned as " cities," which even in our Old AVorld,

not so liberal in its distribution of the civic title, would be accounted worthy of the name.
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New Jersey and Del,\waue.

New Jersei/ was one of the thirteen original States—indeed, nearly all of those we

have lately had to speak of are in that honourable category—and is 168 miles long, and from

lifty-nine to ninety-two in breadth, its area being 8,.'3;JO square miles, or r),o;!l,SU() acres.

It is divided into twenty-one counties, and, including bays, its coast line is olO miles.

Tlio northern portion is hilly, and even mountainous, and includes the Palisades—a wall of

trap rock 20L' to 500 feet high forming the western bank of the Hudson for lifteen miles.

Iloro is some of the finest scenery on tliis charming river. In tiie centre of the State

the country is rolling, and the southern and eastern portion is a sandy jdain sloping to

VIKW 1)1 LAKE CllAMl'LAIN, NEW VC.llK STATE.

the sea, along which a strip of marsh also runs, in common with broad tracts of salt

meadows. In this southern region is also found "The Pines," a belt of forest which lines

the coast from end to end, and in some places widens and penetrates far across liie .State.

"The Piners"are a peculiar people, frugal but (as a rule) not suber, " ii;.|il('-jiuk " wliiskey

being one of the few luxuries for which they pay out money, and for that thej are very

protligal in their disbursements. The young men are wiry, and not particularly r/f'i«// //(«>« ;

but the "Finer" girls are noted for their beauty. Mcit of tliem are tall, graceful, and dark-

haired, witii well-developed features and complexio.i, such as only rijie i)eachcs jiossijss, and

they retain their beauty generally niuch longer than most of the .Vmcrican women. "The oldei

men," to use the lariguajre of a correspondent who visited them and communicated to us his ex-

perience, " are awkward and angular, and stoop a great deal, for they are hard workers. They

live by fishing and charcoal burning, and within the past fifty years have chopped down

the entire old growth of pine-trees, so that the pines of to-day are mainly young. Twenty
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yeiirs ii^j^o schools, churches, and railroads were unknown among the inhabitants ol' ' The

I'ines'; but with the advent of farming, towns rose here and there, and the outside

world began to send teachers to these simple people. Nevertheless, there is a low code of

morality, a greater capacity for apple-jack, and a more contented state of ignorance in ' The

Pines ' than in any other district so near New York." Iron, copjier, marl, clay, glass sand,

&e., are among the mineral riches, while the usual crops raised in that latitude of America

flourish. There .ire many niaufactories, railways, and canals, which -xdd to the prosperity

of this little State, which in shape has been compared to a bean. The early colonists

were Dutch, Swedes, and Engl'sh, but at present out of its jropulation (in 1870) of

900,090 only 188,9-t3 were foreign born. Atone time New York and Philm'-'phin. drained

New Jersey, so that Dr. Franklin likened it to a "cider barrel taj^p'' ut ends."

However, the ovcrllow of these two cities is now adding to the cencis oi this State,

which in diversity of population is fourth among Ler sist«rs—in other words, having I OS.91

people to the square mile.

Trenton is the State capital, with a population of ^2,871' according to the last returns,

but Newark, which had, in 1811, 4,838 inhabitants, cannot now have less than 125,000.

Jersey City, which had, in 1870, over 8.5,000, Paterson .•J4,U00, and Camden ;M,000, are all

larger cities. The other towns are smaller. Long Ilranch, Cape May, and Atlantic City are

iwpular sea-side resorts, competing with Saratoga for the patronage of the fashionable New
Y'orkers in search of health and dissipation. New Jersey is, we believe, the only State of the

Union in which aliens may hold land. The Act enabling them co do so was passed in 1808,

so as to enable Joseph Bonaparte, ex-king of Spain, and his nephew. Prince Murat, to

jicquire property and settle in the State. The Pennsylvania people refused to be so accom-

modating, and when they found that the foreigners scattered money freely, and greatly

benefited the land of their adoption, they raised the taunt that the Jersey men had imiwrlofy

a king to reign over them. This is said to be the origin of the humourous i>V ',.•«*«

that "New Jersey is out of the Union." The climate is generally good, though (be: -m)

malarious districts. Among the most striking scenery along the North-Western Bouu(!' y
are the Blue Mountains, through which the Delaware lliiiv 1)rcaks at the Water Gap,

the sides of which a.e 1,600 feet high (p. 217).

IMdirare is one of the thirteen original States, and one of the smallest, Ijcing only

ninety-six miles long, and from nine to twelve miles broad in the north, and thirty-six

or thirty-seven miles in the southern line, its whole area being 2
' '" square miles, or

l,.3.5i],H00 acres. Wilmington is the only town worthy of the nam> U ad, in 1870, u

population of :iO,8'l, while Dover, with a census of over 2,(»0(), is the capital, lu 1870,

the total population of the State was 125,015, including 22,794 free coloured people. The

northern portion of tue State is olev.itcd and healthy, but in the southern seel < there

nre many swampy places and much endemic fever. Noxious r>'ptiles abound, i /.i ir.mes

arc found, and the usual crops suitable for the climate prosper. From this State .y\ • ine

(juantities of fruit are sent to Ihe more northern markets. From three to four million

baskets of peaches are shipped annually. In 1S71, 7,170,100 (piartb of strawberries alone

were sent. There are no goi d harbours, hence its coninieii'. i,; not L>'i"'it. Delaware has

the distinction of having no State |)rison, crin)ii..ilrt lieing c. ('i' ,>d iii the county jails.
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Among its Old AVorld institi^tions are the pillory and the whippiiig-jiost, consorvators of
morals^, which are still in healthy vigour. Delaware was originally settled by the Swedes
and Dutch, who lived on terms of the greatest friendship with the Indians, who used
to style the former their own people. It is believed that during their dominion not
a single life was lost in encounters with the natives. For some time William Penn
governed it as a part of Pennsylvania, and it was not allowed a separate General Assembly
until 171(8. Though a slave State, it refused to secede, and, indeed, raised several regiments
to aid the North in asserting the Federal rule over the rebellious South.

CHAPTER XII.

The United States : New England.

The Western, Southern, and Middle States—or by whatever name those we have most
recently sketched may be called—luive been left ]<ehind, and we conL-lude our last chapter
on the topography and statistics of the commonwealths of the G-eat American Republic
by a few words uiron New England—or as the divisions in it ;ire generally called—the
Yankee States. With the exception of ^•irginia and most of the neighbouring regions, the
extreme northern portion of the Unitetl States, owing probably to its comparative proximity
to Europe, was among the earliest settled sections of the Continent, New England was
essentially 'he home of the Puritan Fathers .vhc fled here i\,r peace and liberty, and
carried with them much of that love of peace and hatred of despotism, with at the same
time the narrow religious prejudices and even bigotry which for long distinguished the
" Yankee people," and to this day are among the most marked features of some parts of
Connecticut and Massachusetts. A " Deacon " from Rhode Island, or a " select man " from
:Martha's Vineyard, would not in most circles be acceptetl as the type of great liberality.

To this day the New Englanders aro impressed with many of the features of that Old England
from whence their ancestors came two hundred or more years ago. They live in a soil not
the most bounteous, and under a climate only a trifle better than tiiat from which their fore-
fathers fled. Hence they are frugid, prosperous, keen in business— possibly a little sharp
—intelligent, educated, .ind generally speaking imbued with a contempt for shams, show,
extravagance, or anything which savours of foreign ways and foreign wastefulness. New
England really constitutes the brains of America, and Boston, though jocularly styled the "hub
of^ the universe," has some right to be considered so from the Transatlantic point of view.
Words peculiar to New England are often called " Americanisms." In reality most of Iheiu
are Old England words in common use at the time these people left for the New Worhl,
but are now only seen in Siiakospeare and the writers of the period. The ver>- word
" Yankee " now vaguely applied to all Americans of the Northern Slates shows the light in
which the early dwellers in New England were looked on by the aborigines. It" is in
fact the Indians' corruption of the term .///y/„/.v, or Englislnian, applied to the lirst
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settlers by the Frciielinien of the neighbouriiifj country of Cimada. Hence Yengees,

Yenglies, Viinyhis, Yankees. It was used at least as early as Hl-'i by one Jonathan

Hastings, a farmer, who ajuilieJ it to his eider and other wares, as e.\j)ressive of his inten-

tion that the world should believe that they were something very superior. At least such

is the legend. It is interesting, and may possibly even be true. The New England

States 'Te Connecticut, llhode Island, ^lassachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire, and

Maine. np glance in the briefest possible manner at them, more from a statistical

than a so' it of view, interesting though New England is to the student of philo-

logy,* history; , .1 the progress of mankind.

COXXECTICIT.

The Dutch from the New Netherlands, or the region of which New York is now the

centre, first explored the Connecticut River, and in HV6i colonists from ^lassachusetts

settled along its banks. Its extreme length is 100 miles, and its breadth 70 miles, while

its whole area is 1,750 square miles, or •},() 10,000 acres. The physical features of the State

arc moulded by the mountain chains of the States to the north being continued in four ranges

of 'ligh hills extending through the country. There are Housatonic range, the Green

Mountains, the Mount Tom and Talcott ^Mountains, and the Lyme range. Hence, as a

whole, the soil is not rich, though the valley of the Connecticut—the Long River of the

Indians who navigated it—is one of the finest agricultural regions of New England. The river

overflows evry spring, and leaves behind an alluvial deposit, which is a splendid fertiliser for

crops. Back from the alluvial meadows are river terraces, which bear farming well, and

though along the coast there are some marine alluvial flats of very deep and fertile soil, the

land is, as a rule, sandy and unproductive, while the elevated and broken regions of the

North-West possess a soil cold and sterile, but well adapted for grazing. At the last

census, Connecticut had :J5,l-'23 farms of the average size of O-'J acres, the staple crops

being Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay. The

numerous streams which intersect the State wore early turned to use by the busy, thrifty

Connecticuters. Hence this section of New England is one of the busiest manufacturing

centres in the United States. Its iron works, clock factories, india-rubber goods, sewing

machines, and woollen and cotton goods, go to all parts of the world, as, indeed, it is said

that another but not so highly-ai)preciated manufacture did. However, though the tale has

obtained for Connecticut the nouljrl.qin'l, of the " wooden nutmeg " State, it is probably a

scandal that once on a time (until found out) the 'cute inhabitants "went into" that line

of industry indicated by the name given to their commonwealth ! The iron mines underlie a

great portion of Litchfield county ; the copper mines were worked prior to the Revolution,

and later still the abandoned shafts were used for the State prison. Lead, antimony,

plumbago, and cobalt have also been found, and marble, white and clouded, is mined at

two places. Limestone is quarried throughout the Housatonic Valley, while the freestone

• Perhaps the Tiost essay on, ami Ri)ei:i:nens of tlie New Enfil^iml ilialc\l. may ^e fciund in Lowell's

"Bifflow Papers," win re also the |irijiidicc8 and ideas of the "Yankees" find full jilay, often unconsciously on

thu part of the distinguished uuthor.
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»]uarries supply the " brown stone fronts " so dear to every aristocratic New Yorker's hearfc.

Over 800 vessels belong to the live customs districts, while more than 1,100 persons were

employed in the cod and mackerel fisheries. The State has nearly 900 miles of railroad,

],(i;J8 public sehools, 2,477 teachers, and 131,748 children, according to the latest census,

under tuition. In no other State of the Union does such a large proportion of the

population attend colleges and other institutions for higher education than the ordinary

district school affords. Yale is the great university. It has eighty-two instructors,

and more than 1,000 students, but there are other smaller institutions with a considerable

matriculation roll. The population of the State was, in 1070, 15,000, and 200 years

afterwards, 537,454, of whom 113,639 were of foreign birth. The density of the popu-

lation (113.15 to the square mile) is greater than that of any other State, with the

exception of Massachusetts and Rhode Island. There are nine incorporated cities, of

which New Haven, "the Elm City," with over 51,000 inhabitants, and Hartford, the

capital, are the chief. Tlie latter has more than 38,000 inhabitants, and an immense

tobacco trade. Bridport (19,000 people) is given over to the manufacture of sewing

machines, carriages, and iron work. Norwich on the Thames, Waterbury, New London,

famous for the whale fishery, Middletown, INIeridin, and New Britain, are the other

towns of note. As a pleasing specimen of the scenery of the State we have engravetl a view

of Salmon Bi )ok, in Granby, the latter a town situated west of the Connecticut River (p. 221).

Rhode Isi,.\nd

is the smallest State of the Union, being in its greatest length only 48 miles long,

in breadth 39 miles, and in area 1,300 square miles, or 835,840 acres. Near the

sea-coast the ground is level and sandy, and in the interior rather rolling and hilly.

But the soil is nowhere very fertile, and is better adapted for grazing than tillage. Indian

corn, rye, oats, barley, potatoes, and hay are the chief crops, but no wheat, tobacco, or

buckwheat is reported in the census as being produced in this State. It had, in 1870, 1,850

manufacturing establishments, employing over 49,000 hands, and producing articles valued at

111,418,354 dollars. Coal exists, but has not hitherto been mined profitably, but serpen-

tine, marble, freestone, and limestone are (juarried to a very considerable amount every year.

The cod and mackerel fisheries employed, in 1870, 98 vessels, and in 1874, 284

vessels were registered as belonging to island ports. Education is high. In 1871, there

were in the State 43,800 children between the ages of five and fifteen, and of these 39,401

attended school. The schools numbered 732, the teachers 805, and the expenditure for

school purposes 690,852 dollars. Brown University is the only college. The white popu-

lation was, in 1870, 217,353, of whom nearly a fourth were of foreign birth. The population

is 166.43 to the square mile, or rather more than any other State, Massachusetts excepted.

About eighty of the once powerful Narraganset Indians still remain on the island, but

they have long ago lost their savage habits, and are now among the most civilised and best

liehaved people in the State. In Rhode Island there are two cities and thirty-four towns.

Providence, the second city in New England, is one of the former. It had, in 1870,

88,1'99 inhabitants, though it is believed that since its consolidation with North Providence

it cannot have less than 100,000 within its bounds. Newport had at one time an extensive
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Irailo with the AVcst Indies. But this has now almost entirely disniiiioaivil. It is now a

fashionable resort for New Yorkers, Philadelphians, and Bostonians, >viicj hnv take up their

summer ((uarters in mansions which they modestly style cottages. How deserving they are

of the name may be inferred from the fact that some of these "cottages" cost fiom a hundred

thousand to half a million dollars. In Newport is the "old stone mill," the only thing

on the Atlantic shore which, as Higginsou remarks, " has had time to forget its birthday."

Woonsockct, with a population of 1;J,000, and Warwick, with 11,000, are the only other

towns of any consequence, the rest having a census below 8,000. Tiie only other thing

remarkable about Rhode Island is the fact that in 1871 a stringent prohibitory liquor law

was passed here. But it is generally understood that in Ncwpcjrt or Providence, the thirsty

soul can cosuistieally evade it by asking in a druggist's shop for a sight of the "strijied

pig," or " the baby." And never were a people so solicitous after the health of " the l>aby,"

nor so full of anxious inquiries regarding the whereabouts of the " striped pig."

It is believed that the Norsemen—wanderers from Greenland—visited Rhode Island

as early as the tenth century. But it is to Roger "Williams, who was driven from

Massachusetts for his religious opinions, that Rhode Island owes its start as a colony.

He called his new city " Providence," as a memorial of " God's merciful providence to him

in his distress," and made that " liberty of conscience " which the children of the Pilgrim

Fathers had omitted to put in practice in their New England home the fundamental law

of his settlement. Rhode Island had, among its other eventful episodes, a long and bloody

Indian war, which ended in the killing of " King Philip," near Mount Hope, in 1070.

Up to 1810, the State was ruled by a constitution, the basis of which was the charter

granted in IGO.'J by Charles II. to "the Colony of Rhode Island and Providence Planta-

tion." By it the suffrage was limited to the holders of a certain amount of real estate,

and to their eldest sons. The result was that not over one-third of the jwpulation possessed

the franchise, or had directly any voice in public affairs. In 1811, an agitation was started

against this state of matters, and the State was divided into, " s!-,ffrage men," and " charter "

or "law and order men." The former secured the passing of a new Constitution, but the

latter declared that many of the votes were fraudulent, and the whole affair seditious. Civil

war was imminent, the State militia was called out, and the " suffrage party " attacked and

dispersed. Dorr, the leader of the party, was tried and convicted of treason, and sentenced

to imprisonment for life. The end of the Dorr rebellion was, that in 1 S I .'J the suft'rage was

extended, and Rhode Island has, since that date, been governed somewhat more in acconl-

iince with the political principles of the other States.

Massacuvsf.tis,

The "old Bay State" I should be inclined to claim .is the greatest of the American

commonwealths, as it is one of the oldest. Its soil is cold, and its climate bleak. Its

l)i'ople are not rich, nor its foreign commerce great. But ^Massachusetts is nevertheless

tlic brain of New England, as New England is on a large-' scale of America. Its

example is all-powerful, and in the men which it has given to the State it ranks along-

siilc of N'irgini.T ; only witli the difference that while Virginiii has jiroduccd politicians
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and stateamen, Massachusetts has been fertile, not only in these but in men of letters,

inventors, poets, philosophers, and a brilliant galaxy of scientific discoverers. The history
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VIEW ON THE CONNECTICVT lllVEIi, MASSAt'HlSETT.S.

of Massachusetts is tolerably well known. But it is a mistake to suppose that the Pilgrim

Fathers were the first settlers. They were not. In 1(U):J, a conipiuiy of English colonists

lauded on the Elizabeth Island, but soon left disheartened. It was not until Decenil.)er -Zi,

69
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lC:iO, that the Piljjrim Fathers landtd at Plymouth, and commenced their "grievous dolours.'"

Before sprinjf commenced one-half of them had perished, and little more than fifty years-

afterwards the Indian " King Philip " destroyed a dozen towns, burned 600 houEog, and

killed &s many colonists. In 1773, it was in Boston Harbour that the enraged colonists

destroyed the taxed tea, and in 1775 it was at Lexington where the first blood in the

Revolutionary War was spilled. Yet the whole State is not much bigger than some Californian

counties. It is 100 miles long from east to west, and DO miles broad on the east, and

48 miles on the west. Its area is 7,800 square miles, or 4,992,000 acres. "The south-

cast section is low and sandy, the northern and central hilly and rolling, the western

broken and mountainous." Greylock, or Saddle Mountain, in the north-west, which attains a

height of 3,000 feet, is the highest land in Massachusetts. The Connecticut (p. 225), Merrimac^

and Housatonic are the chief rivers. The ^lerrimao rises in the White Mountains, and

is navigable for eighteen miles. But its chief importance is as a motor power; it is said

that no other river in the world turns so many spindles. At Lowell the mean annual flow is

5,400 cubic feet per second, and during freshets the volume will swell to 90,000 cubic

feet per second. All the ports along the Massachusetts coast have a peculiarly "Yankee"'

flavour. Cape Cod, Buzzard Bay, Nantucket, and Martha's Vineyard, are all familiar

localities to any one who has read much about the nooks and corners of New England.*

Nantucket Island, fifteen miles long, and from three to four wide, has been inhabited

since 1G59, but is almost destitute of trees, though the State is plentifully furnished with

these. Ash, asiwn, beech, birch, butternut, cedar, chestnut, elm, hickory, larch, boxwood,

maple, oak, pine, spruce, sycamore, and tupelo, sourgum, or a species of N^ssa, are among

the 1,737 species of plants recorded from the State. Much of the land is sterile, the only

very rich alluvial soil being found in the valleys of the Connecticut and of the Housatonic

Rivers. Careful tillage has, however, done much. In 1873, the average yield was as

follows:—Indian com, 35 bushels; wheat, 19; rye, 17; oats, 333 ; barley, 22; buckwheat,

]5'6; potatoes, 125; tobacco, 1,459 pounds; hay, 104 tons to the acre. The climate is not

good, alternating between extreme heat during the summer, and disagreeable cold during the-

winter. In 1870, there were 26,500 farms of the average size of 103 acres. Over sixty-

three per cent, of the land was "improved," and the value of the farms, farm stock, and

implements was 138,482,891 dollars. In January, 1874, the live stock was estimated to

comprise 102,800 horses, 122,600 oxen and other cattle, 136,300 milch cows, 76,300 sheep,

and 78,000 hogs. Massachusetts is, however, a manufacturing, not an agricultural State.

Of the 579,844 people reported as being engaged in all kinds of occupations, only 77,810

were employed in agriculture. It is, however, in proportion to its population, the greatest

manufacturing State of the Union. In the items of boots and shoes, cotton goods,

woollens, cutlery, and chairs, it is ahead of the rest of the country. There were, by

the last reports, 13,312 manufacturing establishments in the State, employing 270,380

bauds, of whom 86,229 were females above the age of fifteen. In wages, 118,051,886

• Drake :
" Historic Fields nnJ Mansions of Middlesex." Flagg :

" Birds and Seasons of New England," and

"The Woods and Hyways of Now England." Drake: "Tho Nooks and Comers of the New England Coast,"

"Census of tho State of Massachusetts," and for tho more literary aspects of Now England life, the works of

Thoreau, Wendell Holmes, Lowell, and other lettered " Yankees."
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dollars were paid, and the viihio of the product was 553,0 l;l,50S dollars. Building stunu

—such as morbles, granites, &c.—is the cliief item unilur the head of "mines," in

which the State is poor. More than one-half of the fisheries of the United States are (o

be credited to Massachusetts. In the cod and mackerel fisheries, l,(t2(i vessels, ^,W,}

men, and capital of 4,2S7,871 dollars are embarked. The annual product averages over

six million dollars, while of late years the whale fisheries— chiefly of the South Sea

—

employed 170 vessels. In 187 1 there were 2,'tI8 miles of railroad in the State, which,

during that year, carried 4;J,1'S0,19 !• passengers, and earned 3l,(i;J:J,IS:i dollars. The Hoosac

tunnel, 4J miles in length, is next 'o the Mont Cenis Tmincl, the longest in the world. In

187A there were 5,t35 schools, 8,715 teachers, and 297,()~5 pupils under their charge.

There are five State normal schools, and seven universities, with 2,529 students, iu

addition to various institutions for professional and scientilie training. In 187U, there

were in the State 3,1G9 libraries, containing 3,017,183 volumes, of which number the

Boston Public Library must be credited with 270,000, and the Harvard one more than

200,000. In 1871'j there were 321 newspapers and periodicals in the State, and about

1,850 religious organisations. The Pilgrim Fathers numbered about 100, but in 1692 the popu-

lation was estimated at 10,000. In 1870, it was 1,457,351, of whom 1,101,032 were of

native birth. The density of the population is 18(58t to a scjuaro mile, no other State iu

the Union being so thickly populated. Nearly one-naif of the people reside in cities, and

300,000 of these in the metropolis, Boston, alone. Cambridge, the seat of the celebrated

Harvard University, has 4-0,000 people, and is the literary centre of the United States.

Lowell, famous for its mills, is another flourishing town of 41,000 people; Lawrence,

also a milling place, has 29,000; Haverhill, engaged in making boots and shoes, 14,000;

Worcester, with its machine shops, 41,000. Springfield (27,000) is the site of theUnited

States Armoury ; while Salem (25,000, p. 228) is famous in the early annals of the colony.

New Bedford devotes itself to the whale fishery ; Gloucester is the head-qnarters of the cod

- .d mackerel fishermen ; Lynn is famous for its shoes, while Well fleet bears the reputa-

"on of being much prejudiced against strangers. It is in this village—though the story

is also told of many of the sleepy fishing villages along the Massachusetts shore—that a

stranger was hailed with the savage cry of the youthful aborigines, " Rock* him ! He's got

a long-tailed coat on 1

"

Verko.vt

is not an important section of the world, though it does contain nn area of 10,212 square

miles, or 0,535,080 acres, extending from north to south 158 miles, and east and west

between 40 and 90 miles. The Gioen Mountains—the ^foii/n J'fifs of the early French

travellers, from which the State derives its name—runs through its whole length, and

forms the watershed between the streams that flow on one side to the Connecticut, and

to Lake Champlain and the Hudson on the other. Mount Mansfield (4, 130 feet, Plate XVIII.),

Camel's Hump (|.,088 feet), Killington's Peak (1,221 feet), and Ascutm^ ('3,320 feet), are the

chief elevations. Most of the hills arc smooth and rounded, and covered with wood or

grass to the very summits. The river valleys possess a deep, rich, alluvial soil, of great

• Stone.
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fortuity, and even on the uplaiuls there is good loam, whieli boars lieavy cropB. The

Connecticut lliver drains an area of :{,75() square miles, and constitutes the Eastern

lioundary of the State, l-'lowing westward are the Lamoille, Winooski, Otter, and the

picturesciue Missis((uoi River (p. 2:J!>), all of which discharge their waters into Lake

(Jlmmjilain. The slopes of the hills and mountains afford good pasturage, but the valley

of Lake Champlain is the centre of the agriculture of the State, owing to its protection

from the cold north-oast winds, and its exposure to the south. The climate is cold in winter.

-''r^fe^

VIEW OF SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS.

and correspondini^ly warm in summer. Snow begins to fall in November, and usually

lasts until the end of April. Agriculture is ilourishing. Of its land nearly 07 per

cent. IS improved. The average size of the farms is 13 !• acres ; the farms, farm implements,

and stock being valued in 1870 at KiSj-jOOjlSO dollars, and the farm produce at 31,047,027

dollars. The forest products were estimated to bo worth 1,238,'.I"2'J dollars, and the

orchard products 082,2 11 dollars. The State ranked first in the production of maple sugar

(Vol. I., p. 252*), making annually about 8,891,302 pounds, and in cheese next to New
York and Ohio. Maize, wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes, tobacco, and hay

were among its other farm crops. It hiid, among other live stock, 543,000 sheep,

which is more than is possessed by any other New England State. Its manufactures

• See also " Science for AU," Vol. I., p. 26.
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employ nearly 19,000 people, Vimber alone figuring for a large sum in the annual income

of the State. Iron, copper, \ecA, and manganese ores exist, but, with the exception of the first,

in no great quantity. Kaolin, or ehina clay, is abundant : so are marble and many good

varieties of building stone. Considerable commerce is carried on with Canada through

Lake Champlain; a -canal also connects the lake with the Hudson. The State had, in

1870, 330,551 people, which was an increase of less than 5 per cent, over 1860. There

were 3«.3i' persons to the square mile. Montpelier ii^ the capital, though a mere village of

about 3,000 people. Burlington is the largest town ; in 1870 it had a population of over

ll',009. Rutland, Bennington, Brattleborough, and !Middleburg are the other chief towns,

though none of them reached by the last census 10,000 inhabitants. As this book is not

a gazetteer, we may leave any account of tiiem to that kind of literature. "We may,

however, add that Vermont was first settled by Frenchmen in 1721, but at a later period

New Hampshire claimed jurisdiction over the newly explored territory. New York also tried

to have a hand in the government and settlement of the country, and even went so far as

to attempt to dispossess the settlers of their lands, under the plea that one of tue Merry

Monarch's rather peculiar charters authorised the State ji New York alone to grant

them. The efEovt was not, however, a sigi.'al success. The '' Green Mountain Boys " promptly

applied the "beech seal" to the backs of 'he New York officers. In olber words, they

tied them to trfics and whipped them with beechen rods, until nobody could be found willing

to serve the writs. In the Revolutionary War Vermont played a prominent part, though,

owing tx) the State being a refuge for loyalists, these voters manag ,d for eight years to keep

it out of the Union. It experienced no more of the horrors of ci/il strife until, on October

19th, ISCl, the Confederates made a raid on St. Albans. Like Rhode Island and Massachusetts,

a prohibitory liquor law is in force, and the liquor dealer is responsible for the damage

done by an intoxicated person, a law which curiously enough has been introduced into

Msdagascar.

New Haupshiue

was one of the original thirteen Stiitcs. Its first set+'crs, who had very early to contend

for the soil with the savages, were chiefly of Scotch and Irish origin. In 1790 the

inhabitants numbered 111,885, and in 1870 the census gave 318,300 as the total

numb'.i. Of these the great majority had been born in the State, and only 29,611 were

of foreign birth. Even this moderate census shows a falling off of 7,773 people in the

docade from 1S60 to 1870. Concord, the State capital, has a population of about 13,000.

Manchester (21,000 people, of whom over 7,000 are foreigners, chiefly Irish) is the principal

town. It owes its prosperity to its manufactures of cotton and woollen goods ; and Nashua,

Dover, and Portsmouth are also thriving towns with over or upwards of 10,000 people. New
Hampshire is in no degree an agricultural country. It is too much broken up by lakes

and mountains to afford room for great farms. Accordingly the " Switzerland of America

"

depends on manufactures and the crowds of visitors which every year flock to find health

and pleasant scenery among its Alpine heights. The principal district visited is the

White Mountain section. It covers an area of 1,270 square miles, mostly wooded,

and very thinly inhabited. "The Saco River," writes Mr. Williams, "cuts it very nearly
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in the centre. From Gorham to Bartlett, a distance of twenty-two miles, the main range

stretclies in a direction from north-east to south-west. The principal peaks, taking them

in succession from the north, are Mounts Madison (5,-365 feet in height), Adams (5,7Di),

Jefferson (5,711), Clay (5,553), iruH/iinyton (6,293), Monroe (5,381), Franklin (4,904),

Pleasant (4,764), Clinton (l-,320), Jackson (4,100), Webster (4,000). Mount Washington

is the only one of *he group which reaches an altitude of 6,000 ; eight are more than 5,000

feet high ; fourteen more than 4,500 ; twenty more than 4,000 j and twenty-eight equal or

exceed 3,000. Mount Lafayette, at Franconia Notch, is 5,500 feet in height, and the Twin

Mountains 5,000 feet. In only one other State—North Carolina—east of the Rocky

Mountains are there such elevations. No ascent of Mount Washington was made by

white men until the year 1642. It is a remarkable fact that while so many of the streams

and lakes of New Hampshire are known by Indian names, the great mountains had no

individual designation in the Indian vocabulary. It is said in explanation that ths

rupcrstitious savages never reached the summits because they feared to expose themselves

tu the wrath of the spiritci, with which their imagination people the heights. The name

of Agiocochook was applied to the whole group in one dialect ; in another the designation

was Waumbekket Methna, signifying 'mountains with snowy foreheads.' An Indian

tradition says that the whole country was once flooded, and all the inhabitants were

drowned, save one Powaw* and his wife, who fled to the summit of Agiocochook, and thus

survived to repeople the earth. The White Mountain Notch was discovered in 1771. It

soon became a considerable thoroughfare, and long strings of teams from northern New
Hampshire found their way to Portland through this avenue. The Notch, which is two

miles long, is only twenty-two feet wide at ' the gate,' and through it runs the Saco River.

The first horse taken through this gap, to prove that the route was feasible, was let down

over the rocks by ropes. Not more than ten or twelve persons from a distance visited

the mountains in 1819. On August 21st, 1820, a party spent a night at the summit.

The throng of summer visitors now number 10,000 a year. The elevated railway

(which goes to the summit) has a maximum grade of 1,980 feet to the mile, or

13J inches to the yard. Among the objects of special interest to tourists are the

' Lake of the Clouds,' and the ' Old Man of the Mountains,' whose profile, elevated

1,200 feet above the lake beneath, mea, ^es thirty-six feet from the chin to the top of

the head. In Coos County there arc Iwo other mountainous districts, separated from the

White Hills by deep valleys. New Jiampshire has an average elevation of 1,400 feet above

the sea" (p. 232). It is said—though I have not taken the trouble to verify the statement

—that no less than 1,500 streams are delineated on the map, and that altogether one-sixtlu

of the whole area of the state is covered with water. Among the lakes may be mentionedl

the Connecticut Lake, Lake Umbagog, Lake Winnipiseogee, and the Simapce and Ossipee,.

and Squara Lakes, and perched 500 feet above the sea of the Lake of the Clouds, the source-

(if the Ammonoosue River. All the streams are abundantly stocked with perch and salmon,,

the latter of which were at one timo so abundant that it is said "labourers bargained that they

should not be fed with salmon more than five times a week." Here is the tiresome old myth

• Suspiiioiislj- like Xonli. All these so-ralleJ iil)oii),nnnl triulitions, in Anicricn at least, piiinful cxpcricncQ

warns me ought to lie received with very iirofound suspicion. (" Ui\cc8 of Munkind," Vol. I., p. 143.)
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again ! Of what countrj' has not the same story been related, and of what place in Scotland

is is not yet told ? But I am not aware that anylwdy ever saw a labourer's agreement, oj

an apprentice's indenture in which this stipulation was entered. New Hampshire is still

coveied with much forest; indeed, Coos County is an almost unbroken primeval jungle

of pine, oak, walnut, cedar, hemlock, hr, beech, maple, poplar, and butternut. On the

Wliiti' Mountain, above the line of 3,000 feet, and in sheltered places 4,000 feet, where forest

ceases, alpine (or rather arctic) plants are found. From the height of the country about

one-twelfth of it is above the line of successful cultivation. The Connecticut Valley is,

however, fertile, and in the Valley of the Merrimac there are elevated sandy plains above

VIEW IN THE WHITE MOINTAIXS, XEW IIAMI'SIIIIIE,

the clay banks. The uplands arc rocky, though possessing a quick strong soil. The climati,

is severe, but healthy, the inhabitants attaining a good old age. On Mount Washington,

where a party of scientific men passed the winter of 1870-71, the climate was much the same

as that of Disco Island, in Greenland. On the 5th of February, 1871, the temperature fell '>'.)°

below zero, and two days afterwards it rose to 62,° Fahrenheit. In 1S70, the number of fiinns

in New Hampshire was 20,01-2, the average size being 109 acres. Only six contniuod over

1,000 acres. Not over one-third of the soil was improveil in the 3,(!05,9itl acres of farming

land. Among the products, in addition to the usual crops, were 1,800,701 pounds of maple

sugar, 10,884' gallons of maple molasses, and 2,HC gallons of wine made from the wild

fox-grapes common in the woods. As a manufacturing centre for cotton and woollen goods

New Hampshire ranks fourth among the States. Copper, lead, zinc, tin, and arsenic have

been found. Gold was at one time mined to the value of 30,000 dollars. Soapstone is

abundant, and the New Hampshire granite is extensively employed for architectural
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purposes. The product of the mines was, in 1870, 323,805 dollars, but of this 309,720

dollars must be credited as the value of the quarried stone. The commerce and navigation

of the State are rather insignificant; in the year 1874 only 54 vessels entering and 03

clearing in the foreign trade. In 1873-1 there were 2,148 schools, 09,178 pupils, and

3,812 teachers, education having been compulsory since 1871. In 1875 nine daily news-

papers and 08 weekly periodicals were published in the State. New Hampshire is thus

not a very prosperous State, but the falling off in population must not be put to its discredit.

VIBW ON THE COAST 01' MAINE.

this being greatly owing to the number of people who emigniti- from it to the Western

States. Perhaps, however, this just proves the same thing, uamtl
, that tlie State is

poor?

Maine,

the most eastern of the New England States, is in its extreme length 302 miles, and at

its widest portion 22 1-, and has an area of .35,000 miles, or 22,400,000 acres, including

the many islands which lie off its coast line of 278 miles, or taking account of the

indentations by bays of 2,480 miles. The northern portion of the State is studded

with lakes, one of which, Moosehead, is thirty-eight miles long. Most of the country

IS hilly, a spur of the White Mountains stretching into the State. Mount KataUdin,

the highest point, is 5,385 feet high. Tlie climate is one of extremes. Agriculture is not

a leading pursuit, that distinction being reserved for cotton-spinning and lumbering, for the

70
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proiitalde imi'suit of which the :J 1,(100 square miles of tine woodland coverinjj^ a {jicat

iwrtioii of the State affords abundant facilities. Indeed, as Thoreau has it, "a squirrel could

traverse the whole length of the coiuitry on the tops of the trees." There are l,OiO lakes

and 5,151 streams represented on the ofHcial map, the whole of this water surface being 3,200

square miles. In the value of its hay crop Maine ranks seventh among the States. Indeed,

this was in value three and a half times that of the Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, barley, and

buckwheat grown. Peas, beans, hops, tlax, wool, butter, cheese, maple sugar, honey, fruit,

Ike, were among the other products. Xearly all, if not all, the available lands of Maine

are now taken up, and except as labourers or residents in the town, the State now

receives scarcely any immigrants. ^Manufactures are, however, progressing, a law per-

mitting any town to exempt from taxation manufacturing establishments for a period

of ten years. The statistics for 1873 report C,072 establishments, employing 55,011- hands,

and producing an annual value of 9l),'.l09,l;3C dollars. There are 1,099 establishments for

sawing timber; 8,500 bands are employed, and the value of the produce of their labour is

11,395,717 dollars. But cot. jn has now taken the place of lumber as the leading industry,

Maine as a cotton ma>-.ufacturing State ranking sixth among her sister Commonwealths.

In fisheries It comes next to Massachusetts, and in education will compare favourably

with any part of New England. In 1870 there were over iC,915 people in the State,

including l,CO(i designated as "Coloured." Portland is the largest city. In 1870 it had

31,413 people, but Augusta (population 7,808) is the State capital. Bangor (18,289),

Lewiston (13,000), Auburn (6,108), Biddefoi-d (1(»,:J82), and Saco (5,755), are the chief

other towns in Maine. !Maine has been always noted for the eccentricity of its laws. The

prohibitory liquor law, which takes its name from this State, is still in operation, but is

not very strictly observed. In 1871 there were 270 convictions under this law. Forty-

one iKJople were sent to jail, and 30,87S dollars were collected in fines. White persons

are prohibited from marrying negroes or Indians. In such circumstances we need not l>e

surprised to learn that in one year there were 487 divorces granted ! This tinishes the

L'nited States of America.

CHAPTER XIII.

Mexico : Axaiuac—Aztkc axu Si'axisii.

Xo doubt, long before that date, vague rumours of a wonderful land—very great and

exceeding fertile—full of that gold and those prcci.Mis stones which .alone had a charm

for the explorer's eyes, and iwopled by a race dw surpassing in intelligence and civilisation

those lying to the south of them, had reaelu-d the cars of the discoverers of the New
AVorld. But it was not until 1517 that Fniiicisco Fernando de Cordova visited Mexico.

He was, therefore, the first European to set foot in that land which has been the gmve
of so many since. Even then he never got farther than Yucatan. Among those who

heard of Don Francisco's exploits was llernan Cortes, a military adventurer, and in all
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verity a swasbbuoklcv of tlie most pronounced type. But ho had that courayc wliich was

and is the birthright of his race. He was, moreover, greedy of gold, cruel and un-

scrupulous as to how he should get it, and j)ious to a degree that lecognised no reason, no

limit to the propagation of his creed, ar.d no respect for man, woman, or child who did not

profess it. Thus the reader will perceive that the future conqueror of Mexico was a typical

Spaniard of the si.\teenth century. On Good Friday, April ii, l.Jl'.J, Cortes disembarked on

that portion of the coast where Vera Cruz now stands, of which city of "the true cross''

ho then and there laid the foundations (p. ^37). The very first day he landed he

had to give battle to the warlike inhabitants; and these battles he fought with little

intermission, until his career of rapine and conquest was crowned by the taking of the

city of Tenochtitlan, and the capture of the young king, the last of the native monarchs

of Mexico. What cruelties he inflicted on the people, how ruthlessly he destroyed

their monuments and trampled out their national existence, let the history books tell.

Suffice it for our purpose that he established a military government, of which he was

the head, and decreed local councils, who promulgated laws, some of which are still in

force in the Republic of Mexico. Meantime, fire and sword did their work against

tho unfortunate natives of the country. They were a race known as the Aztecs. Of

their origin we know little, though much has been guessetl regarding it. It is believed

that they displaced a people of similar character—tlie Toltecs—from whom they obtainal

most of their arts and their religion. Tho Toltecs are said to have come from the north

and to have gone to the south. Hut where that north was, or that south is—unless

it be in Central America, where there arc remains of great monuments—we fan only

conjecture (p. ".J 11). When the Spaniards landetl, the Aztecs might be said to have been

a civilised race, and Anahuac* a non-barbarous country. At all events, their civilisation was

far beyond anything which was found among the North American aborigines in any portion

of the continent. There are some grounds for believing that even before the Tolteci there

lived in Mexico a race surpassing in civilisation and culture that which so astonished the rude

soldiery of Cortes, and even filletl them with admiration, however little that admiration failed

to restrain their iconoclastic propensities. Who these races were we can only conjecture vaguely

from tradition, and from tho perhaps rather mythical records preserved by their successors.

Tho Toltec era is considered to have begun in the seventh century avid ended in tho thirteenth :

after which the Aztecs founded (in l''3^.j) the city of Tenochtitlan, or Mexico We know

only for certain that when the Spaniards landed they found the Aztecs in possession of

tho greater portion of the country, and their laws and civilisation the laws and civilisation

of Mexico. The head of the State was a king, at first elective, but latterly despotic.

ITo ruled, aided by three councils : one for revenue, one for war, and a third for tho

government of the provinces. The noljles and priests had the greatest iuHnenee in regu-

lating tho affairs of the State. Tlie former were intrusted with the education of the

children, and were consulted on all grave family affairs. Hence it naturally followed that

their iulluence, socially, was almost unbounded. The fundamental princii)los of morality

• Analiimc is an Azttc wonl, KiRnitying "liy the watir-sidi'." At first it was applicil only to tin valloy of

Xli'xiro, liut it was aftirwaids ximd to dinoto the greatir part of tho louutrj now comprisiil in tho Htpuhlic of

Mixiio.
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were greatly regarded by the ancient Mexicans. Property was respected, but security o£

person was the diief point they aimed at providing for. In tlie wilder districts, public

inns were established at convenient intervals for the accommodation of travellers, and

boats and bridges were also provided gratuitously for their use in crossing rivers. The

roads were kept in good repair, at, the public expense. An excellent and elaborate

system of courts of law was in operation through the Empire. The Aztec laws were as

remarkable for their moderation in civil acticms as for their severity in criminal ones,

though it seems that they were a little too flexible in regard to the priests and nobles to

be looked upon as very impartially administered. " Creditors could imprison their debtors,

and had a claim on their inheritance, but could not enslave the widows or orphans ; and

slaves about to bo sold might free themselves by taking refuge in the royal palace.

Auultery was punished by death, no matter how noble the offender might be. For treason

or any crime against the sovereign, embezzlement of the taxes, &c., the offender was put

to death, with all his kindred to the fourth degree. Murder, even of a slave, was always

a capital crime. Drunkenuesa in youth was a capital offence; in persons of matiirer years,

though not capital, it was punished with severity ; but men of seventy years, and all persons

on festive occasions, were permitted the use of wine. He who lied to the prejudice of

another had a portion of bis lijis cut off, and sometimes his ears. Finally, be who robbed

in the market, altered the lawful measures, or removed the legal boundaries in the fields,

was immediately put to death ; and conspirators against tiie Prince, and those who com-

mitted adultery with the Prince's wife, were torn in ])ieees limb by limb. The murder of

.1 merchant or an ainbas.sador, or any injury or insult to the latter, was considered a

sufficient cause of war. During a series of very cruel wars, all prisoners were devoured or

enslaved. At one time, the laws were so few that the peojjle knew them by heart. They

were represented by paintings ; and the judges were attended by clever clerks or painters,

who by means of figtir' described the suits and the parties concerned in them. The

Mexicans had two sort: of prisons, one for debtors and persons not guilty of '•npital

crimes ; the other a species of cage, in which were confined condemned criminals and

prisoners taken in war, both of whom were closely guarded : those doomed to capital

punishment being sparingly' fed, and the others abundantly nourished, in order that they

might be in good flesh when led to sacrifice. For the same reason the Mexicans in battle

j)referred to capture their enemies alive. Polygamy was permitted, but seldom practised,

save by princes and nobles. Marriage generally reijuired the consent of the parents of

both parties : and there was a speciial court for divorces in which a wife might sue. Filia,

affection was a characteristic of the Aztecs. Except in the royal family, sons succeeded

to all the rights of their fathers ; and if these dietl without male issue, their rights reverted

to their brothers ; and in the absence of the latter, to their nephews. Daughters could

not inherit. The government revenues were derived from crown lands, set apart in

the various provinces from certain of the agricultural products, and chiefly from a

tribute, consisting of provisions and manufactured articles; besides which, a contri-

bution was received from the merchants and craftsmen every twenty or eighty days." Of

all professions, that of arms was the happiest. He who died in defence of his country was

deemed fortunate. Their armies were admirably organised. The priests went in front, and
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the signal for battle was kindling u fire and blowing u trumpet. In the performance

of their religious duties they were most sincere. They were essentially monotheistic,

believing in one supreme being—Tootl—assisted by many inferior deities, presiding over some

Rpeeial phenomenon of nature or phase of human existence. The war god, Iluit/.iloi>oi'htli,

was the most dreadful of these Aztec gods. Thousands of human beings were yearly sacrificed

to him in many pyramidal temples scattered all over the country. Quetzalcoatl was, on

the other hand, a bencfieent deity, who forbade human sacrifices, only permitting bread,

roses, and perfumes to be offered to him. This " god of the air," as he was called,

having incurred the displeasure of the other deities, was compelled to leave the country,

but he always promised to return; and to the day when their natural life was extinguished

this hope never died away. The most horrible feature in the Aztec religious life was human

sacrifice, believed to have been introduced, with other horrible rites, by the Aztecs themselves,

and not inlierited from the mild Toltecs. On the most trivial occasion human beings were

offered up; and, indeed, the performance of these hideous rites latterly formed the chief work

of the priesthood. Tlie Franciscan monks calculated that at least 25,()(M) persons wore annually

slauglitered on the altars of the war god in the capital and other principal towns. " Days

have been observed," writes Herrera, "on which above 20,0(10 had thus jierished, reckoning

all the sacrifices in all the parts." The smell of the temple of the Aztec Mare was like

that of a shamble. The description of the slaughter of the victims, selected from prisoners of

war or from the population of revolted cities, is almost too horrible to quote.* The records of

the country were kept in a kind of picture-writing, not unlike the ligyptian hieroglyphics. In

addition to these picture-writings, and tlie aid of tradition, liistory was preserved by old men,

whose duty it was to keep important events, genealogies, &c., in their memory, and to draw

upon it whenever required by the exigencies of the State, or of private individuals authorit^ed to

call uiK>n tliese primitive historians. They had orators and jirosc writers, and picture-

writing ever aimed at the perpetuation of the efforts of the Aztec poets. They had also

national music, and a variety of musical instruments, such as trumpets, whistles of bone

and clay, horns of large sea shells, flutes, drums, and stringetl instruments. Theatrical

performances were given in the open air, the stage being covered with the foliage of trees.

All the performers wore masks, as they still do in China and at the " medicine feasts " of

the present North American aborigines, and alk the theatrical performances were connected

with religious rites. Occasionally the merchants would give performances in the temples,

disguised as beetles, frogs, bii-ds, butterflies, &c., the play being usually pantomimic,

mingled with recitations, and the whole masquerade ending with a dance. The following is

a description of their arithmetical and chronological system :
—" The firat twenty numbere

were expressed by a corresponding number of dots. The number twenty was expressed

by a flag, and larger numbere were reckoned by twenties and expressed by repeating the

number of flags. The square of twenty, 100, was described by a plume; 8,000, the cube

of twenty, by a purse or sack. The year was aivided into eighteen months of twenty days

each, and both months and days were expressed by peculiar hieroglyphics. Five compli-

mentary days were added to make up the 3(!5, and for the fraction over, of nearly six hours.

• Sec Helps: " Spnniah Conquest of America," Vol. II., Book x. Chnp. 4.
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requii-eil to iiiakc tlio full year, they siildud thirteen days at the end of every fifty-two years,

or (!yelo, which they called j-iif/imo/j/i///—' the tyiii<>:-up of years.' A month was divided

into four weeks of five days each. The epoch from which the Mexicans computed their

chronology corresponded with the year 1091 of the Christian era. They had no astronomical

instrument, except the dial, hut their skill in the science of astronomy is shown by their

knowledge of the true length of tiie year, of the causes of eclipses, and of the jwriods of

the solstices and equinoxes, and of the transit of the sun across the zenith of Mexico.

Most of their astronomieid knowledge was derived from the Toltecs." Their physicians

were learned in botany and zoology, although their iiiotlim luedicaiull was mixed with sujjer-

stitious ceremonies. Even the Spaniards were astonished at the skill of the Mexican

surgeons in the treatment of wounds and in blood-letting. Geography was studied us

far as their knowledge of their own country and the region lying in its immediate vicinity

was concerned. Agriculture was tolerably advanced, but the want of the plough and

l)easts of draught was a great drawback, for the absence of which other simple instruments

and arduous toil on the part of the farmer could not altogether compensate. Most of

their cutting instruments were made of obsidian, but they had also axes of copper or

bronze, alloyed with tin, so as to give it as great hai'dness as possible. Gardening was

assiduously attended to, and many plants were cultivated for beauty and for use. The maguey,

ov aloe plant (p. 2 l.j), then, ns now, furnished many articles of food, clothing, drink, and

domestic use; sugar they obtained from the stalk of the maize plant; and from the cacao

they made what they called vfiocolall, which was simply the same as our chocolate, which

derives its name from the old Alexican manufocture. Mining, metallm^y, costing, engraving,

chasing, and carving on wood and metal, were arts in which the Aztecs were most expert;

while on looms of the simplest construction they manufactured cotton-cloth of exquisite

fineness, and interwove it with rabbit-fur and feathers—which supplied the place of silk

—

and painted or dyed the fabric in gay colours. The garments made of this fabric were

magnificent to a degree bej-ond anything now seen in America. Baying and selling

were carried on in the public squares, there being no shops. Earthenware was manufactured

extensively, and some of which still remains is painted in showy colours and designs.

There being no beasts of burden in Mexico, everything was carried on men's backs, or

in vessels on the lakes, where the numlwr of boats and ships of every description is said

to have been marvellous. Their maritime commerce was, however, trifling; and of countries

beyond the sea, it is almost needless to say the Mexicans knew nothing. Tliey had no

seramphores : but that invention, ingenious at the time, though clumsily aniiquated now, was

practically forestalled by the Mexicans hundreds of years before it was known in Europe,

by the use of towers for the transmission of rapid news. These towers were erected at

intervals of six miles along the highways. In these were always waiting couriers, ready

to start at full speed on foot with the despatches which might be brought, and they being

enabled to travel their short stages rapidly, news could be carried through the empire at

the rate of -"JOO miles per diem. This was the foreninner of the Russian, or Chinese, courier

system, or of the old " Pony Riders," who used to gallop with the mails across the

North American prairies (p. 'Zi). Trade guilds were common—most frequently those

pursuing one occupation united in a kind of corporation, or on a small scale what was, at
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the time of the European diticovery of Mexico and for some time afterwards, so imivemal

among the handicraftsmen of Europe. AVomen, though not occupying an inordinately

high position in the social system of Mexico, were, nevertheless, far from degraded.

They shared with the men on equal terms in labour and festivals, and on high occasions

were dressed simjdy, though, as to ornaments, with an extraordinary degree of

superfluity. All the proprieties of life were observed. They were courteous, and even

polished, dignified in their intercourse with each other, and respectful to their superiors.

Yet there is something—notwithstanding oil this external civilisation—repulsive in the

accounts which we read of the life and manners of the ancient Aztecs. For instance.

-.^ .'^.^'#'?st
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TIEW OF THE PYRAMID OF CHOLl'LA, NEAR I'l'EIILA.

in their bonquets—oftep held, and always very costly—human flesh was frequently served

as a delicacy, more especially when these feasts were connected with their terrible religion.

CoLOXiAL Mexico.

No sooner had the Spaniards fairly cruslial the Aztecs than they commenced that

course of action which they had before put in force in the New World, and which after-

wards became stereotyped with them. When Cortes arrived he found the throne occupied

by Montezuma, an energetic prince. The kingly office was elective, the candidates, however,

being always taken from the brothers of the deceased prince, or, failing these, from his

nephews. On coming to the throne, Montezuma had made war on the State of TIasCala, and

on Nicaragua and Honduras. But after a time he grew indolent, exacting, and arrogant, and

devoted nearly all his time to the service of the* temple. This alienated the affections of
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his subjects from him. Tales of impending changes took possession of tho minds of the

people, so that when Cortes landed he found coiiiparatively little difficulty in penetrating

to tho capital. Montezuma even sent him ur."oy.; ,,iid presents, and in every way tried

to propitiate the strangers, who^ however, basely rewarded his clemency. lie treated the

conquUtadoref as superior beings, and when the inhabitants rose against Cortes he appeared

in order to pacify them. Hut he was wounded accidentally by a stone thrown by one of

COLOSSAL HEAD CAUVEU IN HT0N8, IN AN AZTEC KUIN AT IZAMAL, IN YtCATAN.

the mob, and felt the indignity so keenly that he repeatedly tore the dressings from his

wounds, and died June ;5(), 1.5iO. One of his descendants was Viceroy of Mexico from

1()97 to 1701. His last descendant—or at least the last who was recognised as of the

blood of Montezuma—was Don Marsalio de Teruel. He was banished from Spain, and

afterwards from Mexico, "on account of his liberal opinions," and died at New Orleans

in 18.30. The Indians were distributed among the conqnialaduren, to toil in their mines,

to till the lands that had once been their own, to wear their fragile lives away in

labours beyond their strength. Yet the aborigines of Mexico were- more fortunate than

those of Hayti. There the same policy of repnrliin'n'nlon—if policy it can even be called

^was put in force. But the Haytians were weakly people, of low vitality and little

71
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m-.isclo, and in a short time, ns wo slmll boo liy-nnil-l)y, the Carib race was numborotl

ftiiionf,' tlie peoples that had l)een. Tlio Aztecs, im the coiitnuy, were, if not roijiist, at

least wiry, ami survived their life of slavery lonjjer than did the feehle folks farther to

tiic South. And so the A/.tee dujf )^old, and the Spaniard sjicnt it in Spain, or buusht

odiee, titles, and vineyards with it. His j)lato shijis wore on the liii,'li seas, and his

wealth the wonder and envy of the poor world that lay around his Iberian iioine. Thi

"Mexican pistoles" have been celebrated in many a l)allad, and in a score of tales, whilo

the treasure-laden vessels of the cunqitiitiKlurfK were the prime moving; causes to many a

naval enterjiriso, in which llaleiy:Ii, and Drake, and all that ;;lorious band ;;ained their

litmo or met tiieir death. Hy-and-by—at the bojjinnin;i: of this century, for instance

—

the ^lexican population was made up of four classes. First, there were the pure-blooded

Indians; second, the Creoles, or i)ure-blooded descendants of tiie Spanish settlers; third,

the Mestizoes, or half-breeds ; and last of all, fewest in number, but unfortunately tlio

most important, the Spaniards of European birth. The Indians were held in tutelage, and

thouf^h their lot nnder tlie later Viceroys was not so hard as it had ))een under (he

fiiit/iciiriiin whom they replaccnl, yet they had to pay tribute, and were never consid^'red

as human bein<TS capable of exercising their judgment, or indeed of having one. Thuir

chiefs—the cacitjucs, or nobles—were, however, exempted from the degrading restrictions

which weighed on the others; and though never treated in that manner which the slightest

ideas of humanity or the art of ruling men would have dictated, were at least not so

badly used as their predecessors had been under the rule of the early concinerors. ^>ii,

lot of the Creoles was, however, most galling to that proud race. On such as had accu-

nndated wealth, titles of nobility or crosses of honour were conferred. But these cheap

ciuioblements failed to make the Spaniards of ]\Iexican birth contented. From a fear,

ajjparcntly, that their patriotism would tempt them to throw off the yoke of the mother

country, they were excluded from participation in the government of their native land.

They could hold no office, and were even forbidden to participate in the foreign commerce

wliich was enriching the colonies. These, and other grievances wliii/h I have partly described

in another place,* rankled in the Creoles' mind, until, from being loyal subjects of His

Most Catholic Majesty, they entered into a chronic condition of " veiled rebellion." They

disliked the Government which could treat its children so unjustly, and they detested

the Old Country Spaniards, for whose benefit these laws were made. These, office-holders

they called guchuphwi, and the gaehupines returned the hate of the Creolen with the

lordly interest of contempt. Still, the inevitable rupture between Spain and INIexico

might have been put off for a little longer, had not the events of 1S0!S occurred at home.

In that year the throne of Ferdinand the Seventh was nsurpol hy Joseph Bonai)artc, a

step which united the Spaniards and the Creoles for a time. Both loudly protested against

this high-handed action of the French Emperor; though, as seems ever the indiappy

fate of Mexico, the short-lived unanimity was endangered by intemperate dissensions

regarding the new provisional form of government of which the state of matters at

home called for the organisation. The excitement increased when the Viceroy, Don Josu do

"Races of Miinkina," Vol. II., \y\\ 1-3.
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Iturrijjnray was imprirtoiieil on suspicion of dosiyiiinjj to sci/.o tlio crown of Moxin), in enter-

tiiinin^ wliitii susiiicion wo diu'csiiy Don Jose \v;is not fjrcatly wrontfi'd \<y (In; Mi'xicaiis.

Ncvi'rtliL'lt'Hs, lu' wus rclousotl, but from liio iiiciirccnition may bo datt'd tiiu Iji-f^iniiiii;,' of

that loiif^in^ for indopendont'o wiiicii culminatod, in is HI, in the rehoiiion of Don .Mi^'iiol

Ilildngo, a i)rii'Ht so popidar anion;^ IIk- Indians tliat at one tiino lio luid 10,01)0 soldiers

—or at iwist troops, disfiplini'd and undisciplined—under his conunand. lie was a man of

nuK'Ii talent, hut he was not soldier enough to withstand the trained army which the

(iovcrnment hrouj,'ht af^ainst him. The end was that, after lieiuff defeated, he was

—

Mum
JIcrii'tiiKj—betrayed to his enemies and—shot. But his Ijlood watered the seeds of revolt

which lio had sown. The contest was carried on until, on the ;iud Oetobe.-, ISI I, the

first Mexican Constitution was proniulf^ated at Apalzinf,'am. IJut the end had not yet

come. Jlorelos, the suceessor of Ilildaffo, and, to the honoiir of his Order be it told,

a priest also, was linally captured and—shot. Then followed a f,'tierilla winfare, so far

useless that by 18:20 the power of Spain was again more firmly established than any

Government has ever for the last fifty years been in Mexico. Hut in the course of that

year, the news of the proinuly:ation of a Constitution in Old Spain by Ferdinand \ll,

renewed the I'gitation, and again Don Augustin Iturbide, a rebel not of yesterday, raised

the standard of revolt. The people wore ripe for it: even the Viceroy, one Don Juan

O'Donoju—under which Spanish sophistication it is diflicult te conceal his Hibernian orifjin

—sidcil with the rebels. I' i , months thereafter Mexico was wrested from Ferdinand

by what looks like a roup tVn I iho wholu revolution had not been one extensive affair

of the same sort. Then the .^.iUer of tlie revolutionaries emerged from being simple Colonel

Iturbide into tho magniticeuco of Augustin I., Emperor of Mexico.

Mexico Indepkndext.

The farce was soon played out. My not particularly esteemed acquaintance Santa Anna

proclaimed the Republic, and Iturbide, to avoid civil war, resigned, was exiled, and tho fto-

public inaugurated. Finally Iturbide, returning next j'ear, to show his ex-imperial countenance

in Mexico, was—need we say it?—•v//w/'. A taste for shooting is like the appetite for

absinthe : it is unpleasant at first, but in time grows agreeable, and then becomes a recog-

nised institution. And so in time the Jlexicans found it. It would require a good

memory and a long chapter now, too, to record all the contests for tho supremo power, half cf

the revolutions, or a tithe of the revolutionaries shot in the next half'-continy of Mexican

history-. For instance, in 1S2S, Gomez Pedraza and Guerrero, of revolutionary fame, wore

candidates for tho Presidency. Both wore generals, a soldierly crop which flourishes

greatly on American t.oil, Latin, or Anglo-Saxon ; and on the election of the former, tl-.c

latter took up arms and slaughtered a great many voters on both sides, and then Pedraza,

who had tho worst of it, fled the land to avoid being—shot by Don Guerrero, President

elect of the bayonet. In duo time Spain tried to regain possession of the country, but with

such indifferent success, that tho invading force was disarmed and sent to Ilavanna. In the

fulness of time, the Vice-President, Anastasio Bustamente, likewise a general, finding ho

had a good uiauj- ssoldiers raised to repel the Spaniards, like a true Mexican patriot utilised
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the force to :;iiseat the Presiilent iind proclaim liinifcll'. In otlicr words, Don Bustamento

" I)r(inounced " against Don Guerrero, and Don Guerrero was, of course—shot, j'iien in his

turn Bustamente was succeeded by Pedraza, and Pedraza in due time was ousted hy Santa

Anna, and Sani . Anna, after a {jood deal of miscellaneous murder at home, abrogated the

Constitution of IS^l, and converted the confedenition of States into a consolidated Republic,

of which he constituted himself President in name, but Dictator in reality. It was even

proposed to appropriate the Church property to Uie payment of the national debt. Hut

that wag too much. Mexico, >f not very particularly honest, was above all things jjious,

and so, after a little murder and " iuniiiT complications," these honest gentlemen agreed

to cheat tiie Government cralitors and be true to the Church ; a resolution, be it added,

to which they have, with singular if not exemplary tidelity, kept to the present day.

This was in the year IS^l.j. Now, among the Mexican States was Texas, peopled by several

thousand American settlers, who decidedly objected to this consolidation of States, and

above all to Santa Anna being Dictator of them. Accordingly, they "went in" for "a

revolution," and at San Jacinto smote the President hip and thigh, annihilated his army,

took himself prisoner, and proclaimed the Lone Star Republic, for which see Chapter VIII,

Then back came Bustamente, and back came Santa Anna, as President for four months,

to be succeeded by Nicolas Bravo, who held office for one week ; after which came chaos,

during which the Dictator was the vahallcro who could manage to struggle to the front.

Out of the farrago of names we can pick Santa Anna, Bravo, and Canalizo, and then

Santa Anna again. Int'iied, my sinister host of ISO^i had a wonderful capacity for escaping

being shot, and, perhaps on a principle allied to the po»l hoc, propter hoc kind of reasoning,

a most all-consuming capacity for shooting other people. He believed in blood-letting as

a political curative agent. Never did a Sj)anish republican statesman—and that is saying

a good deal—so speedily manage to r.iii..v.c a majority into a minority, as this terrible

wooden-legged general of evil fame. Accordingly wc are not surprised to iind him in

power in Ihlii, and in banishment in Ibl !•, at the hands of Canalizo, who, before the year

was out, was deposed and succeeded by Ilerrera, who al<o found himself out of office, and

across the border, on the last day of 18 IJ. Though the Mexicans could not complain of

political monotony, General Ilerrera must needs find himself at war with the United

States, owing to the annexation of Texas—after a brief existence as a separate govern-

ment—to the Great Republic. N' good cii.me of that. The Mexican Government gained

no glory, and lost California and New Mexico. Meantime Santa Anna came back again,

and again had to flee, after being for a time President. Then Ilerrera, and Arista, and

(,'evallos .sliared the fate of all Presidents. The arrogance and insubordination of tlie

soldiers threatened anarciiy, until, in IS.j.'j, fur the fifth time, the irrepressible Santa Anna

was hobbling through the Plaza de Armas in his capacity as bead of the State. But this

eve-lasting election, deposition, revohition, seizure, and election again, had grown tiresome

to the hhixc old man. lie accordmgly determined to have the position for life, just to save

trouble and travelling expenses. But the Mexican.s thought otherwise, and once more

Santa Anna was deposed, and Alvarez, without the formality of popular sanction, reigned

in his stead. But Alvarez, to avoid being shot, resigned in favour of Comonfort, wht

80on found a revolution on his bauds. This was instigated by the priests, ..L. \a he had
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incensed by his " promotinjj" a law, since passed, for the sale of Church lands and the

freedom of religious belief. But still, though a very democratic constitution was promul-

gated, Jlexico did not pay its debts. Indeed it repudiated an acknowledged debt to Spain;

and conspiracies multij)lying, Sefior Comonfort had to flee before the bayonets of General

Zuloaga, his quondam ally. But Zuloaga found himself confronted by Benito Juarez, who,

though imsuccossful, was, strange to say, neither shot by his rival nor exiled by himself.

On the contrary, he went to Vera Cruz, and commenced presidential business on his own

account. Ho was singularly successful in this venture. In due time Zuloaga gave place

to llobles, and Ilobles—a futility though a General—to Miramon, and Miramon—a skilful

slaughterer of his fellow-citizens—to Juarez, who had the good fortune to be recog-

nised by the United States. Very early he promulgated many popular reforms.

" Among these," remarks Mr. Hawes, to whom we are indebted for most of these data,

" stand most prominent the making of marriage a civil contract, the abolition of per-

petual monastic vows, and of ecclesiastical tribunals, the suppression of monasteries, and

the ajjpropriation of Church property to the service of the State, the total value of which

was estimated at rather more than 300,000,000 dollars, or one-half of the value of all the

landed pro}>erty in the country. These measures were soon followed by the complete sepa-

ration of Church and State. But the Church party had resolved on the destruction of

Juarez's goveriniiont, although national liberty should be sacrificed for its accomplish-

ment." An opportunity for carrying the design into execution soon occurred. Mexico,

as usual, plundered subjects of Spain, France, and England, and treating all demand*

for reparation with supercilious neglect, was, in December, 1861, visited by a joint

expedition from the three powers. An agreement was entered into—though it would be rash

to say that it has ever been strictly earrietl out—whereby a portion of the custom's receipts

should be appropriated to paying the debt due to the Spanish and Kiiglish, who accordingly

withdrew. But the I'rench remained. The end of it all was, that in 1801, the Archduke

Maximilian of Austria became Emperor, and in 1807, being left to his own resources on

the withdrawal of the French troops under Bazainc, the expedition having cost France

£8,0()0,00(t,* was captured, and after a farcical triul condemned and shot, along with Mejia

and Miramon, two of his generals, the latter of whom had for a time tasted the bitter

sweets of power himself. Juarez, who had, during the Empire, been carrying on a kind of

government of a scrambling sort, was re-elected President, and once more endeavoured to set

the machine of State in order. Meantime, an old acquaintance of ours had been watching all

these cxperimcnls at government with that peculiar interest which had made him a marked

man, even among Mexican patriots. And in due time, once more Genci-al Santa Anna, ex-

Liberator, ex-Dictator, ex-President, arrived upon the scone. He had figured for a time in the-

ill-assumed rolf of a disinterested lover of his country, and had attempted to carry this out

by offering Juarez his services in driving the foreign occupants out of the country. But

Juarez, remembering the fable of the horse who asked the man to aid him against the stag,

declined to make his government another examj)le of the fate of all such bargains. Then

came out Don Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna in his old colo..rs. But the old m;in w.a8 not

• See C'hevftlicr: " Lc Mexiiiiic, Aiirion ct Modomo" (18G3).
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•what he was, or Mexicans had ceased to be charmed by his serenic proniiticiamcnto-i. For on

July \'li\\, 1807, he was captured, condemned to be shot, and finally banished, lie died in

187."5. Then followed more pronunciamentos, more insurrections, more revolutioni^, more dis-

order, and a good many more murders, and all manner of legal and illegal wiokodness. ilost

ol' them were very abortive, but that of Angel Santa Anna—a son of the arch-plotter and

patriot—was so far successful, that for four months he plundered and slaughtered, until he was,

,vith the chief of his followers, captured and—shot. In 1871, Juarez was again elected, and

in 1872 died, and was succeeded by Lerdo de Tejada, who had been one of liis opponents.

Juarez was in many respects a remarkable man. He was a pure-blooded Indian, but had

received an excellent European education. By profession he was an advocate, and when

first "called" to the Presidency was Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Mexico. He is

remarkable as the first President of Mexico who held power dur' .^ his full term of office

!

Lerdo de Tejada gave place to Diaz, and Diaz is still at the time of writing (187^) in power.

But liow long it would be rash to vaticinate. For on the borders, big with a pronuncia-

mento and ready for revolution, is Escobedo, the captor of the ill-fated ^laximilian ; and

it is only a reckless man, very sanguine or very ignorant, who ventures to foretell Mexican

affairs many months in advance. For some time past, forgetting nothing and not anxious

to learn, the country has been acting rather high-handedly in reference to American

citizens plundered by Mexican bandits. It is, therefore, just possible that by her own haughty

contempt for " Gringos " generally, and those of the United States in particular, that Mexico

may hasten her inevitable destiny by a few years. Meantime we cannot say that the

country is greatly improving. The laws, however, are said to be better obeyed, or " rather

less disregarded," and the military have got reconciled to the idea of a civilian as

President, a very necessary step in good government, which it may surprise the reader

had not been fundamentally understood long ago. We have devoted some space ti) a brief

sketch of Mexican history, for the reason that the history of Mexico is, take it all in all^

the history of all the Spanish ex-colonies in America, substituting one name for another,

and the date of a revolution in one year for that in another. Pompey is, in llispano-

American history, much the same as Ca;sar, "especially Pompey," and Don Juan Jose

does not differ widely from Don Jose Maria, except that the one " pronounced " in ^Mexico,

and the other in Peru. Arcades nmbo .'*

CHAPTER XIV.

Mexico; Its Piivsicai, GKociiiAriiv and Resotrces.

Mexico—the Mexitl of the Aztecs, the ILstados IJnidos de Mcjico of official documents

—

is l,9i)0 miles long from the frontier of Guatemala to the exlrenic north-west limit. Its

• It may lie ndJiil tluit rmr intiii'om-si> witli Mi xi.'o i:< at \n 'iil iion-ilipIimiHtic, llu' Stati-s whiili iri'usniscd

Sliixi-niliun bi'inf; cxdiidod '')• the Govcmmcnt from tlic community of tiulions whom tho lii'imblic will honour

liy its intorcourso.
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maximum breadth is 750 miles, and its minimum on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec only a

very few. At present it is divided into twenty-seven states, one federal district, and one

territory. According to the statistical reports of 1869 and 1873, though chiefly the former,

the area, population, and capitals are as follow :

—

states.
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for in the background, though many leagues distant, it is relieved by the picturesque

mountains of Vera Cruz. On the Pacific coast the shores are also, as a rule, low, but

TliOI'ICAL ULlMllElW.

here and there spurs of the Cordillera extend towaitls the ocean, and thus vary the

monotony of the flat sandy beach, backed by that unvarying fringe of rich vegetation,

relieved here and there by V- slender thatched cottage of some Indian, or settler, whose

habits of life are not much more complex than those of the aborigines. Off the north-eastern

72
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I'oast of Yucatan are a few islands;. The only one of any eonsociuence is that of C'ozuml

—

the Swallow Island of the ori<,'inal inhabitants—the Santa Cruz of the Conqiiistadores, which

is •"5(1(1 square miles in area, and abounds in forests of valuable timber. Jt is also fiimous

as the site of the shrine to which the ancient Mexicans made pilgrimages, in order to pay

adoration to idols, the temples of which can be still traced in ruins. Carmen Island, in

the Bay of Campeachy, is about sixteen miles long, and two miles wide. In the Gulf of

Mexico are the Islos de los Sacrificios, near Vera Cruz, and the islet on which was built

the fortress of San Juan de Ulloa, which looms so largely out of Mexican history. The

others arc .smaller. The physical geography of Mexico is extremely varied. Its surface

is nowhere within thirty miles of the sea higher than 1,000 feet, except, perhaps, in

Chiapas ; but after this distance from the sea the country everywhere north of the Isthmus

of Tchuantcpec rise? by a succession of terracetl mountains to a table-land with a mean

elevation of S,W() reet This table-land extends far beyond the northern limits of ^Mexico.

The effect of this gradual rise is seen in the course of the railway journey from \'oni

Cruz to the City of ^Mexico. In the space of a few hours every variety of climate is

experienced, and in rapid succession Ihe railway train, which appears so out of keeping

witli the sleepy primitive life past which it darts, pas.ses through sugar-cane and indigo

plantations, patches of plantains and bananas, and almost insensibly to the pines, firs, and

lichens of the north. "The interior of Mexico,'' to use the language of ^Ir. Tylor,

" consists of a miss of volcanic rocks, thrust up to a great height above the sea-level. The

plateau of Mexico is S,()00 feet high, and that of Puebia 0,00(1 feet. This central mass

consists of a greyish trachytic porphyry, in some places rich in veins of silver ore.

The tops of the hills are often crowned with basaltic columns, and a soft jioroiis

aniygaloid abounds on the outskirts of the Mexican \''alley. Besides this, traces of more

recent volcanic action abound, in the shape of numerous extinct craters, in the high

plateaus, and immense " pedrigals," or fields of lava, not yet old enough for their surface

to have disintegratetl into soil. Though sedimentary rocks occur in ilexico, they are not

the ])redominant features in the cotuitry. Ridges of limestone hills lie on the slopes of the

great volcanic mass towards the coast ; and at a still lower level, just on the rise from the

flat west region, there are strata of sandstone. . . . The mountain plateaux, such as

the ])lains of Mexico and Puebia, arc hollows filled up and floored with horizontal strata

of tertiary dej^sits, which again arc covered by the layers of alluvium constantly

accumulating. Of the mountains, Popocatepetl rises to the height of 17,540 feet, and

Orizava to the height of 17,370. Both are volcanoes, though with Istaccihuatl and Toluca

rising alwve the limits of perpetual snow. San Martin, in the State of A'cra- Cruz,

belches out, day and night, smoke and Hame visible far to seawaitl in the Gulf, though

it has not "erupted" since a few years after the Conquest. Mexico is imperfectly watered,

there not being many rivers, and few of them, owing to the construction of the country,

being navigable for more than short distances. The Rio Santiago, .jOO miles long, is

broken near Guadalajara by sixty falls in the space of less than three miles, while the Rio

Grande Del Norte, though winding l,S(Kl miles, is only navigable for sixty miles from

its mouth, and even then only for small vessels. The same may be said of most of the

rivers flowing into the Gulf of Mexico.
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Mexico is rich in lakes of considerable size. For instance, it has Tezcuco, with an

area of ninety-nine sqnare miles ; Chalco, fifty-four square miles ; Xoehimilico and Xaltocun,

each alwut twenty-seven square miles ; and about fifty-five other lakes and lugoons of

smaller size. During the rainy season the city of Mexico is often jeopardised by the

overflowing of these sheets of water. The old Aztecs devised and carried into execution

almost the only system of drainage which exists. But even this has been allowed to fall

into decay and ruin. For instance, they made a canal connecting Tezcuco, Xoehimilico,

and Chalco, which is still navigated. But as it is the receptacle for all the sewage of

the capitol, to its miasmatic exhalations most of the insalubrity of the city is due. Lake

Ohapala is also a sheet of some importance, and is traversed by steamers. The Mexican

and the South American Andes, or Cordilleras, bears a striking similarity in this respect,

that both are intersected by barrancas, or vast fissures, while the backs of the mountains

form elevated plateaux or basins, so uniform in height that they may be regarded as one

continuous table-land. The Valley of Mexico is an elliptical plain, about 910 square miles,

fringed on all sides, except the north, by lift j^eaks, none of them active volcanoes.

Indeed, the plain may be regarded " as one vast volcanic hearth, roughened at intervals by

isolated hills running abruptly from the surrounding level." Among these peaks may
be enumerated Popocateptl and Istaccihuatl,* which tower over all the others. So regular,

indeed, is the mountain plateau of Mexico, and so easy the slopes where depressions

occur, that a wheeled carriage could be driven all the way from Mexico to Santa Fe

(p. ki), a distance of 1,200 miles. Prescott's "Conquest of Mexico" has left on the

minds of most readers a tolerably accurate picture of the valley as it was in the days of

Montezuma. "The amphitheatre of dark hills surrounding the level plain, the two

snowy mountain peaks, the five lakes covering nearly half the valley, the city rising out

of the midst of the waters, miles from the shore, with which it was connected by five

causeways, the straiglit streets of low, flat-roofed houses, the number of canals crowded

with canoes of Indians going to and from the market, the floating gardens moved from

place to place, on which vegetables and flowers were cultivated, the great pyramid up

which the Spanish army saw their captured companions led in solemn procession and

saeriliced at the top—all these are details in the natural picture." How they have been

altered within the last three hundred years, how the present city of Mexico is not the

city of the Aztecs, we shall have occasion to notice by-and-by, when sketching the more

salient features of Mexican towns and town life.

The Climate.

Like all the countries of Spanish America lying on the slopes of the great Andean

ranges, Mexico has three climates, corresponding to the three terraces into which it is

divided. There is first the coast region, or Tifi'fas CulieutcH (the hot lands). This comprises

all the couutrj' lower than 3,000 feet above the sea, and has a temperature of from 75'*

to SO*-". The second, or Tierra Ti'inplailun (temperate lands), extend from .'5,000 feet to the

• This in not a volcuno, though given us such in sonic physical atlases. It lias not even u crater.
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mciin elevation of the central tuble-land, 0,000 feet, and Las a mean temperature of from

05° to 7i^. The third region, or Tii'i-nit Frias (cold lands), which is above this

altitude, but is really only cold by comparison with the hotter regions lower down, for

its temperature is from 55" to 60" in the dry season, and never higher than 80" in the

wet. The Mexicans speak of their climates as hot and dry, and hot and moist; temperate

and dry, and temperate and moist; and cold and dry, and cold and moist, lleally there

arc in Mexico, as in most countries similarly situated, only two seasons: "the dry from

October to May, and the rainy comprising the remaining months. The heaviest rains

fall in August and September. The rain is generally excessive on all the coasts, but

e.sj)ecially so at Guaymas, Mazatlan, and Acapulco, on the Pacific ; and ^'era Cruz, Merida,

Siscil, and Progreso, on the Gulf." The healthiest climates ore the dry ones; the most

unhealthy the moist ones. In the high land the air is so rarefied that acute lung diseases

arc common, and disorders of the stomach and bowels are also fre(iuent and fatal. But

yellow fever is the great scourge on the coasts. It and the terrible " black vomit " usuolly

set in at ^'era Cruz about the end of May, and rage until the November colds check their

fatal progress. Some of the coast towns occasionally escape for several years. But these

exceptions are not found among the towns on the Peninsula of Yucatan at all, of which

the mortality is usually excessive.

Vkgetablk Pi(ODUCT.S.

In the Tii'rran Ctilicnfei the soil is usually very fertile. Maize, rice, when irrigation is

practicable, bananas, pine-apples, oranges, manioc, are among the crops ; and in the

swampy forests along the shore the sarsaparilla, jalap, vanilla, and other tropical plants

llourish (pp. 219, 253, 250). In the winter the north winds blow in this region, and the

hurricanes often desolate it. In the summer the breezes also blow, but not so severely

as at other seasons, and, as we have already mentioned, the yellow fever sets in. In

the Tierras Teuiplmlas wherever rain falls an almost perpetual summer reigns, and all the

grains, fruits, and vegetables of Central and Southern Europe—including maize, oranges,

lemons, graj)es, and olives—are produced in exulwrant abundance. The Tierra Fiiun has

a keener air, and generally a more .irid soil than the lower lying lands. Here agri-

culture does not find outlet in the cultivation of a variety of crops. Barley and the

agave, or American aloe (p. 21-5), which was to the ancient Aztecs what the vine is to

the Southern Europeans, or the bamboo to the Chinese, are the chief crops. It is still

extensively cultivated for the sake of its fibre, and the juice, which is fermented into

pii/qiie, the favourite drink of the Indians, and which is even liked by some whites,

though, speaking from experience, I must pronounce it one of the abominations of the

earth. A sort of brandy, or iiirzcal, which is highly intoxicating, is also distilled from it.

The value of the pulque trade was, in 180-2, calculated at 1,187,52:J dollars, and that of

mezcal at 2,570,010 dollars. But since that date, though we have no accessible statistics,

the trade must have largely increased with the greater facilities of transit afforded by

the opening of the Mexico and Vera Cruz Railway in 1873. A special train, known as

the " pulque train," runs between the capital and Sultepec, the centre of the district where
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A LAOOON I\ THK TIEKRA8 CALIENTES.

the beverage is manufactured. In some portions of the highhinds village after village

is separated hy plantations of aloes. In the Llanos de Apan the best pulque is made.
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They are planted in hug, regular lines, and no sight is more eumnion to the traveller who

looks out of the carriage window than to see the Indian " tlachiquersee/' each with u

pigskin on his back, and his long calabash in his band, "milking" such plants as

are in season. The cultivation of the magney is almost a religious duty among

the Indians. Mr. Tylur tells us, " The Indians have a great fancy fur making crosses,

and the aloo bends itself particularly to this kind of decoration. They have only to cut

oS six or eight inches of one leaf, and impale the piece on the sharp point of another,

and the cross is made. Every good-sized aloe has two or three of these primitive

religious emblems upon it." The juice is collected in great hollows, which are cut in

the heart of the plant to receive it. This is allowed to accumulate during the night,

and then regularly extracted by the Indium milkers in the morning. Here is the descrip-

tion which the same eminent ethnolo^i whom we have already quoted gives of the

lii-ocess :
—" Getting to the top of the ravine, we found au old Indian milking an aloe

which nourishes here, though a little further down the climate is too hot for it to pro-

duce pulque. This old gentleman had a long gourd, of the shape and size of a great club,

but hollow inside, and very light. The small end of this gourd was pushed in among the

aloe leaves, into the hollow made by scooping out the inside of the plant, and in which

the sweet juice, the (i;inumtd, collects. By having a little hole at each end of the gourd,

and sucking at the large end, the hollow of the plant empties itself into the Acole (in

proper Mexican Acotl, water-throat), as this queer implement is called. Then the Indian

stopped the hole at the end he had been sucking at with his (iuger, and dexterously

emptied the contents of the gourd into a pigskin which be carried at his back. The

pulque is taken to market in pigskins, which, though the pig is taken out of them, still

retain his shape very accurately j and when nearly full of liquor they roll about on their

backs, and kick up the little dumpy legs that are in them in the most comical and life-

like way." In the aloe district huts are built of the stem of the shrubs which have been

allowed to flower, stuck into the ground side by side, with pieces of leaves tied on outside

with aloe fibre. These huts are no doubt cheap, and jxissibly picturesque, but in the cold

nights which the Tierras Frias often experience cannot be said to be at all times com-

fortable. The manufacture of aloe fibre is a branch of industry only second to that of the

fermentation and distillation of the juice of the plant. The bags, or cottules, in which the

ore is carried from the mines, are almost invariably made of this fibi-e. The fibre itself is

made in two qualities—the coarser from the long pulque aloe, and the finer from a small

species of the same gcuus; and the uses of both qualities seem almost endless. Coffee,

toWco, yams, capsicums, pepper, pimento, indigo, ipecacuanha, dragon's blood, copaiba,

fan-palms, india-rubber trees, ebony, mahogany, rosewood, and many other vegetable

products are cultivated in Mexico. The cactus is the plant which is almost, universally seen

in Mexico, and, indeed, gives a characteristic aspect to its scenery (p. 53) . Indeed, the arms

of the Republic are an eagle perched on a cactus, and holding a serpent in its mouth. The

•tale is that the old Mexicans, when they first came into Mexico, were a mere tribe of

savages, and wandered about from place to place, now fixing themselves here for a time,

and now there, just as circumstances would permit them. In time~ they bad a reve-

lation, that when they came to a plain where they should see an eagle with a serpent in
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its mouth, pm-liod on n cni-tus, there they shuiild inako tlicir i)irrnanoiit ahode. And so

the stoiy jjocs tlii»t when tlicy nrrivcd on the spot where the present city of Mexico is

huilt, they fonnJ what the diviner had told them to look out for. There was the cactus

—

there was the ongle—and best of all, for neither nn eajfle, nor above all a cactus, is

siilliciontly remarkable to call for attention in Mexico, there was the serpent in its month.

And m) they si'ttled down. Endless species met the eye everywhere in all the regions of

Mexico. Hedges of them are mailo of the organ cactus {Ci'n'n.i hexiujonnn) , which is also

grown in Italy, though it does not seem to be turned to account for fences anywhere

except in Mexico. In ajtpear.ince its stems look like the pijx-s of an organ : hence the

popular name. Some are so full of watery sa]), tiuit in dry weather the cattle will bite

iit fhcm; just as in the north coast ol' Africa the camels delight in munching, regardless

(if the thoriH, the juicy leaves or branchlets of plants of the same onler. The fruit of

tlie plant tlie so-called prickly-pear, or pitahaya, is also eaten, and even made into pre-

serves. The roots of the plant have also a curious property of mpidly breaking lava into

a soil capable of supporting other plants. In Sicily, for example, the lava fields are often

planted with the cactus, and in a few years the soil i- sufficiently disintegrated to allow of

vines being planted on it. The same effect is seen in Mexico, but it is also breaking \ip

the ancient pyramids of jxtrous amygaloid lava which are among the few remnants of

Aztec religion which the fanaticism of the priests allowetl to remain in Spanish Mexico.

The cactus is also cultivated in ortler to feed the cochineal insect which lives upon and

furnishes the well-known red dye. This is carried on chiefly in the province of Oajaca,

where the n()pal, or greiit prickly-pear—the same species which has established itself on

the shores of the Mediterranean—is cultivated extensively. The grape flourishes, and in

some districts wine is extensively manufactured. Cacao cultiv..i.on and chocolate manu-

factories have been already referred to, while the cultivation of the sugar-cane and the

cotton plant are too familiar operations to re(juire any special notice. Jalap is exported

to the extent of 50,tt0(( dollars pri- oiihihh, though at the beginning of this century the

trade amounted to 170,00(),(tOO doUai-s.

AxiM.\L Products.

Among the animals may be mentioned cattle, horses, assCs, mules, goats, and sheep,

all of which are now plentiful, though originally introductions from the Old World. In

the lower ground are buffaloes (not, of course, the wild bison, but the domestic ox of that

name), while the tapir, wolf, lynx, jaguar, wild cat, skunk, brown porcupine, stag, &c.,

are common in the wilder parts of the countrj'. The rivers and lakes abound in fish ;

turtles arc taken off the coast, while another reptile, the iguana, is by some considered

excellent food. A few boa-constrictors are found in the southern forests, and some other

snakes, particularly the rattle and cond snakes, which are said to be excee<lingly venomous.

The alacranen, or scorpions, are almost as much dreaded, and it is said that not a year passes

in which some children are not killed by their stings. Among other insectal pests,

gigantic spiders, the dreaded tarantula, scolopendras, and a plague of mosquitoes abound.

The country is rich in many other kinds of animals, and among these we need only name
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its pnrrotgj hiimming-birdg, tro^uns, and the /on/.ontli, or humming-bird ; whilo caglos,

hawks, niid iurkuy-buzzards ubound. The latter in, indeed, as in till tropic-al coantries

where it is found, the suavengcr of the towns, and is protected by law from being injured

or destroyed. They have, however, to compete for garbage with tlie dogs, who drive

them awuy wiien anything better than usual is to be got. Mr. Tyler describes them in

Vera Cru/. as sitting in compact rows on parapets of houses and churches, and especially

affecting the cross of the cathedral, where they perched two on each arm, and some on the

top. " When some offal was thrown into the streets, they came leisurely u|)on it, one

after another, their appearance and deportment reminding us of the undertaker's men in

OATIIEKINO VANILLA {I'lUlilld /i/din/d/iii).

England coming down from the hoarse at the public-house door, when the funeral is over."

The mines and other resources of Mexico wc shall have occasion to notice further on, when we

purpose to devote a little space to consider the commerce and the resources of the country,

so far as they affect the sombre future of the Republic of Mexico, apart from that of the

country itself. That no incurable ignorance, stupidity, or innate' viciousness can well

permanently affect.

CHAPTER XV.

Mexico: Its Men and Manners.

To give a brief characterisation of the people of any country is always very difRcult. Espe-

cially is this a delicate task when the Mexican population has to be described. The race

is heterogeneous, and what may be true of the people of one part of the country may be
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utfprly untnio rcffnrdint,' tlioso of another si'dioii. Of t'nurrio no oiio will nf,'rpc witli wliiit

in saiil. Kvory inuii wlm cvit spoke to a Mexican eoiisiders lliai he lias a ii^l.i to \<n<-

A MEXICAN MONK OF FOllHEll TIMES.

uounce ex ealhedrn opinions regarding tlie people ; and perhaps from his own point of

view he has. Still they are rather extensive inferences from very imperfect premises,

and as the vast majority of mankind have never learned the most elementary rules which

73
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must be attended to in weighing evidence, the result, of this multitude of councillors is

ii rather embarrassing' series of dogmas. One traveller rej)rcsents the Mexicans as a line

race, possessing all the virtues of the rest of mankind, and some peculiarly tiieir own.

Others will assure the reader on their word of honour that ihey have searched the

vocabularies of the language in which they write without being able to pick out a series

of adjectives strong enough to express the utter turpitude o/ these degenerate descendants

<if a degenerate race! lic*^ us take a middle course, and endeavour to glean from different

writers whose ability-, truthfulness, and length of residence 'n the country have been such

that, now and then elieckiiig their statements by our now slight personal acquaintance with

iho Mexicans, we may iu the end ]>e able to get some tolerably sound ideas regarding

the j)eoj>le of this portion of Spanish America. And before saying one word regarding

cither the Indians, the Spanish Creoles, or the mixed races—before attempting to give

some idea of the men or women of ilcxico—let us say a few words about those whom
A'oltair. characterised as the third sex, namely, i/ie priedn. They have in times past

exerciseti such inlluence, and even now are so powerful, that the character of the

Mexicans can never be properly understood unless the character of their spiritual advisers

1x3 explained. In doing so we must, jjcrforce, be severe, but severity in this case is

only justice : for I should be extremely sorry to think that the ecclesiastics of any

counti-y or any creed were to Ix) judged by the Mexican standard.

The Priests and the Church.

In ^Mexico, as in every Spanish country—free or in bonds. Republican or Monarchical

—the priests are all-ix)werful. The lordly race of Castile is like the king " most Catholic."

Hence it follows that the Churchmcm, as the administrators of the creed, share in tiic

influence which that creed exercises over the actions, the thoughts, and—I am not inclinetl

even to gainsay that—the morals of the Spanish j)eoi)le. Indeed, in no matter what

administration or form of govtn-nment, the Church " is the iuijjffiinii in iiii/ji-rii), the

rcxjiuhUfa hi rcspiibllru. It was even more so prior to the confiscation of tlic Church

property, and the proclamation of liberty of conscience; an era, however, which does not

Klate earlier than 1859. Take Puebla (p. :i()l), for example. This town of over (ili.Odd

inliabitants may be said almost to have belonged to the clergy. It lias seventy-two

churches, some of them by no means small, though none of *hcm so lino as the Cathednil

of Mexico (Plato XIX.). Ilcr.- the C'hurdi party focuses itself; here it plots that steady,

jxiworful opposition to all reform, which is one of the nviuy causes of the unhai)py iiolitical

condition of Mexico, with its scnii>iternal revolutions, and its endless changes of govern-

mont, pronuuciamientos, and political annunciations, which, after a time, grow wearisome

in their murderous sameness. Tiie reader must take !Mr. 1']. 15. Tyler's authority for

the statement thai, " as is usual in cathedral towns, the moralit}' of the i>eoplo is rather

lower than usual." The revenues of the Mexican Church were enormous. Tejada estimated

the income at twenty millions of dollars yearly, or more than the whole revenue of the

State; but wo are inclined to think that this estimate, which far e- (•( eds that given by

any other autliorily, is cxiiggeratod. Tejada, however, explains it by lie well-known fact
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flmt flio priests have always tried as much as possible to conceal the wealth of the Church.

AViien the property was contiscated it was found to be worth, even makin-^ aliowiinpcs

for the circumstances of the time, which did nut pcrmi*^^ of the i'uU price bcinj^ obtained,

half the value of tliu ri'al (-'i^te of the co intry. There is, Mr. Tylor remarks, nothing-

remarkable in this we.iltii. lor two centuries the relations of the people to the Ciiurch

remained much as they were in the Middle Ajjes in JMirope. It was until comparatively recently

accounted pious and extremely meritorious to leave lar<je simis of money or good estates

to the Church. To this day, ^Icxicans, in no way distinguished for their ecclesiastical

zeal, and, indeed, all but heretics, through long habit and national feeling, will insert a

clause in their wiii, leaving some nominal sum "to these charities, which, from time

immemorial, it has been considered pious to benefit." Half the city of Mexico at one

time belonged to the Church, 'i fact not diilicult to credit when we remember tliat in

tht, time of Philip \'. half the freehold jiroperty of Spain was in the same plight. Yet

at the time when our informant, Mr. Tylor, visiteil Mexico (viz., in lS5(i), the clergy,

.=eculav and regular, only amounted to 4,(iOU, and the number has been stciidily docreasitig

of late years. In IS2t! it was (i.dOO, in 18 H it had fallen to o,2()0 ; while, taking the

census of 185fi as the year of calculation, the income of each j)riest and monk was on an

average, at the lowest reckoning, £200 pi-r annum. But we must not suppose that this

was anything like the maximum. The pay of the poor country cures, as now, was only

from £:}() to £50, so that it necessarily follows that some of the higher dignitaries and monks

were in receipt of very handso..ie incomes. Yet the profession was not ovei'stocked, but

on the contrary, year after year, became more and more deserted, notwithstanding the-

prizes which it had for its followers. It is difficult to account for this, unless on the

ground that the Mexicans were growing more enlightened and liljeral with the progress

of years, or that the Churchmen '.n pmiw shrewdly looked forward to a time when the

property of the Church would !).• confiscated. No doubt many, some will say a majority

of the clergy, are and were men of extremely loose morals. Indee<l, so evil is their

(jdour, that heads of families not unfrwpu'iitly prohiliif any priest from crossing their-

threshold. "But we do not generally find Mexicans deterred by a little bad reputatinn

from occupations whe.-e mucli money and influence are to be had for a little work."

Every writer on ^Eexico holds up his hand in holy horror of the immoral lives of the

^lexican clergy. This is not a something of yesterda} . In 1(!2.j, Father Gage, an

English friar, travelled in the country, and was so disgusted with their ways that

when he came back io England he turned Protestant, and died A'icar of Deal. It

may be added, by way of comment, that in 1(1:1(1 the Uoniisli faith was not a verv popular

or a very lucrative crewl in these isles, and that "converts" were personages of no little-

consequence. Until the suppression of monasteries the monks (p, 257) led most unmonastic

lives, and the clergy's i)iety generally is chiefly distinguished for its absence, and entire

disregard of Church discipline. Many of them, for instance, are celibates only in this respect,

that they dispense witli the 'narriago ceremony. For a priest to be the son and grandson-

of a jiricst is not considered in most parts of Spanish America to be anything more flian ratlun-

a curious (ircumstauee, iulerosting bui not sulliciently remarkable for note. It ought,

however, to be allowed tha< then' :ire many exceptions to this general rule. Some of thet
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fouiitry curates are men of i'XL'iii])lary lives; and the siuml' may be said of the priests of

the Order of St. \'infL'nt de Paulo and the Sisters oF Ciiarity with whom they are associated.

J$ut thou it so happens that few of these, either priests or sisters, are Mexicans.* AVlien

Don Ignacio Comonfort came into power he cniicuived the laudable ambition of hcdding

oiiice for a little time lonj^er than the usual eilJilit months, which for the ten previous years

had been the average Presidential term of his predecessors, lie, therefore, as we have

already noticed, tried hard to gain popularity by attacking the fucfus, the extraordinary

[irivileges of j>riest.s and soldiers which luid survived the AVar of Independence, and the

aiioption (jf a Republican form nf (Jovernment. Neither were, until lately, amenable to the

civil tribunals for 't, or, indeed, any olfenee. They were judged by special courts, com-

posed of members of their own body, who natrrally administered peculiar justice to

conij)lainants and creditors. But the ^lexica i people were suspicious of politicians, and

especially of j)oliticians who tried to buy jwpularity by such specious bids as t,
,

id

accordingly failed to support him in his projected reforms. However, under Juaic/, jn

this was managed, th(jugh it does not at all follow that the Legislature may not in

time agiiin slide backward to the old state of affairs. Vet, after all, the inlluence of the

I'ope is but slight, as his Holiness discovered when he attempted to interfere in a dis])ute

about some church benelices. Nor is religion high. Notwithstanding the penal laws

against monks, nuns, Jesuits, and the clerical garb, the priests' intiucnce is still immense, but

it seems to be ehietly amjng woiiku of all classes, and both sexes of Indians and the

unedueatetl whites. The higher class M.'xican gentlemen—though nominally Rmnan

Catholics—pooh pooh! tlie Church, and break endless jukes on it, and tell an inlinitude of

amusing anecdotes not to the credit of the i)rie.^t.«. They do not attend church, tiiough

the young ilexiean dandies have a habit of gathering around the church doors, and then,

as the ladies pass between the rows of these excpn'sites, critieif.ing their looks and their

dress in a most audilile lone. If they hold any o])inioiis, these seem to be those of the

rrench school of Freethinkers, "and, indeeil, in some respects, as far as the iniluenee of the

priests and the Church goes, Mexico is not unlike France. Tilhes :irc now optional; but

the priests are never weary of telling their congregations tliiil ,i(( /rioiier (jf dire things

will befall here and hereafter il' they neglect to contribute fn i their substance to

ihe Church. There can, however, be no doidit about the piety of flic jworer cla.sses of the

Mexicans— they are thoroughly priest-ridden, the schcjolmastcr notwithstanding; though

uhcther the outward observance of the forms of religion and the festivals of the (.'hureh

entitle thcirt f// that much-abused designation is doubtful. Indeed, if all tales are true,

there i» *n afrnt/iiig amount of hypocrisy prevalent even among these people. A ludicrous

i*tory is told how <m orn' 'Kcaifion a son of Helial, by <lint of professions of great saueti-

moniousiujss, managed to g«t into a church where some extremely ascetic ])eople were

scourging each oihcr. The ciniri'li wa.« jK-rfectly dark, and as the whip descended on the

jienitciitial backs of iieourgers and i>-coiirge(l, wiiining cries, intended ap]iarently for agou)-,

resounded liirougb the buikling. The new-comer watched the operations for some time,

and thou set to work and hrd about him lustilv. He inlantlv noticed that the cries which

• JC. jK. /.vW :
" .Viiiilmne," ji. JST.
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proceotlt'd from those who cxpcrioneeil the streiijjth of his arm and the wei<>:ht of his wliip

were of (juitc a ditt'ereiit character from the previous himentations, and altoj^etlier more

natural. Tiie sccpiel to the tale is, that there were serious objections raised a<;ainst the

continued admission of this new scouryer to the meetings of these g'ood peo])le—he was

much too pious

!

Indians.*

Tlic Mexican aborigin-<'--. though divided up into many races, have still the marked

common characteristies of the Xortli American Indians. They aie not usually a good-

looking race, hut the men are sturd}-, and the women short and fat. In ajjpearance

thej' arc nsually rather melancholy-looking, hut in reality they are a merry people, who,

when at home, chat and jest till late in the night ; " amuse each other with jokes and puns

play tricks, and laugh." Rut to the Creoles and Mestizoes they are cold and reserved,

having no conlldence in them. The Indian is, however, remarkably without sensibility

otherwise. He is tenacious of life, woinids which would undoubtedly kill a white person

appearing hardly to inconvenience these swarthy races. He never has lockjaw, even thougli

sustaining the injuries which would prwluce it in other men. He drinks freely; many of

them are under the inlluence of brandy half of their lives, yet they never have ili'llriifni

Ireiiii'ii-s, and seem not greatly affected by their potations. To nervous fevers the Indian, how-

ever, succumbs rapidly :
" ho neither rages nor becomes delirious, but all energy is wanting,

and in a few days he expires of exhaustion." The Mexican Indians of the present day

are by no means stupid, l)ut they want the power of originality. They are good imita-

tors, b.it are delieient in imagination. They can master details, but can rarely extend or

expand these details. As to poetry they are totally delieient in it. Some of these character-

istics are exhibited in the Aztec work, though we must remember that the origin of the

Aztec civilisation is as yet unknown. There is no likelihood that it originated among
them ; the Ih'st elements may have come from without. Sartorius justly enough remarks

tliat the two iliildren of the sun of the Peruvian Incas, and Quetzalcoatl (p. i:JS), the white

men fif the ^lexieans, may indicate the early influence of the Caucasian race. To the west

of the Aztec country lay Ilvititimannaland, known to the Icelandci-s as early as the tenth

century (^'(.l. T., p. 111). "Who can say how the threads of the civilisation of the East are

attached to those of the West ? The Indian is like al] his race, full of distrust and susjii-

eion. Hut this is exhibited not only to the whites but to the people of his own race.

"Their salutations among themselves, especially of the women, .nre a long rigmivoli' of

wishes and impiiries after health, which are repe:ited monotonously and unsym(Mthisingly

on both sides, often without looking at each other, or even stopping. The Indian wlio i>

desirous of obtaining something of another never asks for it directly, or without bi'atinj,'

aI)out
:

lirst he makes a small present, jiraises this or that, and at last brings forth his

wish." If ho has a rerpiest to make of any one he always prefaces it with a present.

* S:ut»niis: 'jrcxii-o," \\. (i.T ; Tvlm's " Anahuai ," jip. (10 tl fn/.. iiinl luivMti iiolf.s of tliu .nitiuu, iliuing

two Blioit visits tu Mexico in IHOa and ISGii.
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Kvi'ii an interview with the villa<je alcalde, or majfistrate, though he may hi; an Indian

cit' Ills own tribe, i» never entered upon without sending an arinii-cmirnf, \\\ the

sliaj)e of a iiit hcii or some sueh gift, to smooth the way to a favourable recejdion. They

are admirable diplomats—never speaking straigbtforwai-dly, if they can manage to say their

say in ambiguous language, so as to leave some outlet by which they may alterwards

interpret the terms of the discussion to their own advantage. In dealing with tliein the

other party to the bargain must be careful to define previously all the conditions of the

contract, otherwise there is certain to be in the end an endeavour to wriggle out of it.

Priests who speak the language perfectly will sometimes acknowledge that tboy lind a

great didlculty in ur/l' .standing the confessions of a jienitent, on account of the riddles,

metaphors, and other ambiguous expressions which are used, and in which their native

languages abound. Like most of the tribes from the North—and, indeed, all the native

.American races, the Eskimo included—they Lave a great repugnance to tell any stranger

their names, lest they should be compromised. Kather than do so directly they will tell

u lie. If questioned about a third person they will rarely tell anything. If they have,

for instance, met him on the road, they will unhesitatingly declare that they have never

seen liim. From fear of being taken advantage of, they are distrustful, and accordingly

always cheat in a small way if they can manage it, so as to get " even " with the knavery

of the <jther dealer. Their plantations thoy generally try to conceal in the depth of the

woods, or in secluded ravines, so as to be out of the track of man. They aj>proa(h their

huts by secluded paths, and if by chance a stray hunter comes ujKjn one of their little

settlements they are by no means pleased j they even resent it as an intrusion. From

long subjection to the Spaniards they are now quite cowed and servile, and though numeri-

cally superior to the whites, they are too divided up by differences of language, tribal

hatreds, and the want of any national i)ride—for their old traditions are now almost

forgotten— that no far need ever be entertained of their rising vn niuixr against the

other races in the country.

Many of them cultivate their own patches of land, collect pulque, oi- woi-k as day-

labourers, though living in their own villages instead of upon the estates of their employers.

Tor instance, in the State of ^ era Cruz it is very common to contract witji the village

authorities for a number of labourers. They receive money in advance, but the whole

village is resj)onsible for their due fulfilment of the contract, and the al.'sdde will send

Workmen till the debt is liquidated. Some branches of agriculture, such a* the jn-epara-

tion of vanilla (p. -I'M) and the cochineal, are carried on solely by the Indians. Among

their arts are admirable life-like models of the Mexican peoj)le in day, models of

fruit in wax, &c., as well as a brisk trade in ancient idols, which tiny dispose of

to the British antiquaries for excellent prices. On the rivers they arc lishers and ferry-

men, and in the neighbourhood of cities they furnish wood and charcoal for the ildiabitants.

" Karly at break of day, and till late after sunset," writes It Sartorius, " one hears

in the streets of Mexico a melancholy long-drawn ' Onsior,' and o?os the collier trudging

in witli a tall coal sack upon his back, who with inarticulate croak designs to say, ' Carbon,

Souor ' (Coal, Sir). Whoever lias not seen the canal of Santa Anita (las vigas) has not

jet an adequate comprehension of Indian industry. Unnumbered, crafts of all kinds
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come rowL'd aloii;:, fmni the cliiinsy Hat boat to the lijj'ht eanno wliioh can hold one.

The little Indian girls row lij'htly on with their double-hhuled i)addles. Their boat is

lillal witli vegetables, the outside decorated with lluwers, as if it were u bridal boat, and

the young people are gaily hvighing and singing, while the old frog-eatehor paddles past

with his booty, solemn as a baboon, and equally ugly. Everything hurries and rushes

along towards the market : whole loads of wild dueks and strand-snipes couu; from the

lakes; fowls' eggs, fruit, &e., from the villages, in order to sui)ply the daily necessities

of the great city. In the neighbourhood without the city [of ^lexico] lie the vegetable

lields of the Indians, and those "Chinampas" called the floating gardens. These giirden-

lands have bet'u won from a marsh : a sini])le turf covering under which the watei

stands. On a strij) of this land brush has been thrown, whilst at the sides deep ditches

have been dug and the earth thrown up over it. As often as the ditches becoufc tilled,

which is pretty often, the earth is again thrown on the bed. AVhen the sod is a font

thick over the water it is planted, and the j)lants flourish well because they never lack

moisture. These gardens rest upon insecure foundations, and totter beneath the tread ;

and we can well imagine that in earlier times, before the artificial draining, when the

valley [of ^Mexico] was often iiuindated, such little islands may have been detached in a

storm and floated off." Indeed, in Ihimboldt's day, though by that time the watcr^

of the lake had been long drained olf, there were still some of these artificial islands

in the lake of Chaleo, which the owners towed l>y ;. rope, or pushed about with a long

pole. Tlu!y iiriginntcd and were resorted to at a time wiien the city of Mexico was built

—

like some huge collection of " lake dwellings''—in tlie midst of the water-covered valley,

and the iidiabitants were not strong enough to hold land on the shore; heuee they

were driven to these and other strange shifts to get food. Chaleo is and was a fresh-

water lake, but the mud of Lake Tezcuco was- at first too full of salt and soda to be

useil for covering the rafts of brush and reeds which form the f(jundation of these Ikjating

gardens, with any prospect of the soil bearing a crop. However, by pouring th.e water

of the lake into it and letting it soak thr,.ugh, the ingenious Aztecs dissolved out most

of the salt. Then the island was fit for cultivation and bore excellent crojis of vef^etables.

Sometimes the island was so large that the i)r(iprietor was able fo build a hut on his

floating farm, and live there with his family. The paine ClinuiuiptiK is stiil ai)plitHl to the

garden patches along the canal. " However, at present they all lie at anchor, and the

wind is no more able to blow them adrift. They look right cheerful, surrounded with

balsams and pinks and border flowers, and ]>laiited with plump cabbages, lettuce, and

parsnips." .V peculiar jog-trot is the ordinary gait of the Mexican aborigines. They are

so accustomed to carry loads, light or heavy, on their backs, that if, say, on a journey

with a letter, they will make up a parcel of stones ten or fourteen jwunds in weight ; to

this the letter is addc', and the whole fastened on their backs, so that they will not forget

that they have a commission to execute. They usually carry all loads by means of a strap

which passes over the forehead. Some of them are able in this manner to bear great

loads. At the foundry of Areas there was living, twenty years ago, an Indian who carried

a weight of rock of (iOlt pounds, from the fpiarry to the smelting-house, a distance of three-

quarters of a mile ! It is common in the mines to see labourers carrying about a quarter
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(if a Ion to ihc siirfiiop, the only littlilci' licin;;' trnnlis <<f trees lixod slanline' across tlio

shaft, with nolclies cnt in thorn (or steps. Laborionsly, in this i'ashion, they carry their

proline J to market fur twenty-live or thirty miles over monntain paths <ir the most riiij^T'il

charact 'r. Tired ont and perhaps wet throny:h, they i)ass the night in an ojien iioreh, in

order nixt morninf,' to oll'er their products fur sale. And yet tiiey will not earn for this

AN A/IIil Kl IS AT limOM, IN Ml \TA\.

labour ns much as fhey eoidd l.y ,n dny's work in the city. Still iiothino^ ciiii turn the
Me-ican Indian from his old hrdiits or convince him tlmt (he little luxuries he values-
soap, sugar, brandy, and frcip,' nt indnlijence in strnnt,'' drink—can be ]irooured more
advantageously in other wnvs.

The following graphic description I borrow fn.m AFr. Sarlorius. I give it in his

ov.-n words, us T coidd not presume to reduce the piilure by any condensiition :—" By
going out in the aiternoon to one of the gates of Afexico, either (hat of Hebu or San
Antonio, or of San Cosme, one can observe the trains of Indians wendin-' their wav home

74
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to their villiiffos. Wliiif a contrast with all tliiit siirronntls them! Spli'mlid houses,

iniiyiiilicont ciiniaj^'es, i.lej'antl^ -ilrL'ssetl ladies and fjay dandies: and close by, those pool

half-nuked Indians, the men in front, the women in the rear, the children upon their

hacks, speakiii}^ another lanyuage, wearinj^ another dress, and of another colour from their

fellow-cieatures who ])ronienado tlie streets. They arc trottinj; alon;; towards their home,

joking and lanyhinfy among themselves, caring little for the world ahout them, a distinct

people witliin a j>eople. Yonder, under the tall poplars, stands a puhpieria, a shop where

their favourite drink is sold. There they must stop to take one drink more. Dense groups

are standing round : godfathers are greeting each other with hat in hand, and making

profound obeisance; the well-tilled cup goes round from mouth to mouth, and the dis-

course grows elocjuent in praise of the precious nectar. The wives sit on the ground and

take their children from their backs, give the little one breast, and stop the month of the

bigger one with a cocole (a kind of small, sweet, dark-coloured roll), but all the while keep

an eye on the pulque bowl, if perchance the husband or n gallant heighbour should hand

it to them. Want and toil aiid the long journey are forgotten. Louder and louder grow

the assurances of friendship among the men ; often and oftener they come to the wife for

another quartilla (a quarter real, or about three cents), for she has the proceeds of the

market done up in her girdle, and after every new drain u|)on it, she reties the lessening

bundle with a sorrowful look. Now the mirth grows boisterous. In some groups the

women begin to follow the example of the men. Here is a crowd making merry and

dancing to the strumming of a farana (a small stringed instrument); yonder, the rising

hilarity makes them tender ; whole drinking circles embrace each other, lose their equi-

librium, and fall, to the infinite delight of the others. The bestiality is now under full

sail, and no one notices that the sun has already set. Jealousy brings the women in

contact, who commence a vigorous conflict, tug at each other's hair, and scratch and bite one

another; even the men get to blows, e.Kcited by their fellow-lazzaroni. The uproar becom s

fearful, till at last the police are among them, who take the combatants to the watch-

house, and disperse the rest, who, after many vicissitudes, at length reach their village,

fully resolved upon a repetition the next timo they go to the city." The Mexican Indians

are, moreover, like all the races which have ever come into contact with the Spaniard,

punctiliously polite. On two Indians meeting—say on the Chalco Canal—they will

simultaneously burst out into a long string of complimentary ])hrases, often meaningless,

and always high-flown. Thi>y will pour these forth without looking at each other, and

often without stopping the canoe which thny are i)addling. Sometimes they will shout in

Mexican, sometimes in Spanish, "How is your worship this morning?" "I trust that 1

have the ha])piness of seeing your worship in good health." " If there is anything I can

have the honour of doing for your worship, pray dispose of me," and so forth. It is

doubtful whether they learned those exaggerated bits of courtesy from the Spaniards. As they

are so thoroughly Castilian in this formal politeness, and as completely without meaning an

the low bows and complimentary grimaces which accompany them, it is probable that the

Indians have only borrowed the lofty courtesy of a nation whose politeness has b'-en defined not

the diamond rinar on the dirtv fiPijer." •' "iptly Tyl

it is possible that its origin dates further back. The Indian in his native village is a very
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difterent person from the IiKliiiii st'Iliii^^ Iiis wiiix's in the market-pluce of a fjreat town.

At home they are talkative enough, but. as we have ah'eaily noted, in the presence of the

whites and hail:'-bree<ls they are eonstnnned. This is due not only to the fact that the

whites and Mestizoes do not understand his lanfjua<,'e, but also owinj^' to the distinct line

of demarcation which long prejudice has drawn between the Indian and the rest of the

population of Mexico. The whites call themselves //fii/r /A rucnii—peojde of reason—to

disting'uish themselves from the Indians, who are, of course, jicojile without reason. Indeed,

Ihe distinction in ordinary parlance is carrietl still further. It is common In hciir a white

talking of his section of the community as "geiite"—jieople—and of the aborigines as

"Indios"—Indians—that is, not jK'ople at all. The Indian mode of talkiiiy, as has already

been well remarked, shows how broad the gulf i)etween them and the whiles is. The

liidian is full of (juiljblL's, puns, ami small jokes. On the contrary the Spaniard's talk is

not about names, but almost invariably about things : hence the facility witli which Spanish

writings and conversation can be translated into other languages. The Indians' dress

is usually very scanty, even in the valley of Mexico, where the mornings and evenings are

rather chilly. " The men have a general appearance of having outgrown their clothes."

The sleeve of the cotton shirt only reaches to their elbows, and the drawers, of the same

material, end at the knees. A kind of blanket, a pair of sandals, a palm-leaf hat, and tlit

Indian is dressed. The woman clothes herself in a kind of cotton sack, very short at

the sleeves and open at the shoulders, in aildition to some sort of ])etticoat. Not iinfre-

quently she wears a cloth folded on her head like a Roman " contadina." But most

commonly her head-dress is her own thick black hair, which hangs down behind in long

twisted tails. The appearance of the Mexican Indian is I'airly well given in the iignres on pp.

:J(i!}, :!77. "His skin is brown, his limbs muscular, especially his legs, his lijis (hick, his nose

Jewish, his hair coarse and black, and hanging straight down." The modern Aztec cherislic!:

few of the traditions of the former greatness of his race. About the only signs of his caring

anything about it is evinced in the flaring paintings outside the drinking sho]). These

represent .Vztec warriors joyously drinking great bowls of pulque, a hint to their degene-

rate descendants to go in and do likewise. However, these daubs are mere co])ies of the

French coloured prints depicting or supposed to depict the scenes of the Conquest, and

though scattered all over the country do not seem less popular from the circumstance that

they represent the followers of Cortes, with the faces and limbs of Eurojjeans. They

are, however, quite as like the real .Vztecs who get drunk under them as the simpering

shej)herds and shepherdesses who hang on the walls of I'lnglijh cottages, or their brothers

and sisters in stars, garters, |)eriwigs, court swords, and diamond necklaces, who sjiruwl over

the walls and ceilings of many a German Scliloss, and perhajjs in some palaces nearer

home. We have already hinted that the Mexican Indians are not particularly honest.

This is unfortunately a marked characteristic; of the nation, and though it would be

harsh, and iirobably unjust to attribute it all to their religion, yet there cannot be a

doubt that dishonesty has increased in Mexico since the Conquest, and is greatly due to

the Roman Catholic system, which inculcates a belief, but allows their morals to shift for

themselves. Theft has even ceased in some districts to be considered an olfence worth

punishing, and for long public opinion, at least am' ;.g the Indians, has not included pilfering
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iiiiiniii,' those acts which hriiifj distfracn to tlm porpetrntor. To h(.' toiiml out is unf'ortunato:

to escape is highly meritorious, and makes at nnee a man of sujierior talent, lie confesses

to the pricsl, ccrdiinly. Hut tiic ]iriest ahsolvcs liim, iuul tells him to sin no more, an

injunction which he treats very nuich as a sacerdotal coiniiion-place, and i)roi;eeds forthwith

to sin ay:iiin. All the Indians working in a mine are searehed as they come out, thonj,'h

unhap]iily this dej>;radinij thiei'-niakinj,' scene Cfin he witnessed at the y;atewuy of many of

our puhlic works in I'lufflaiid. A half-naked Indian mijjlit he supjiosed to be able to

secrete very little. Hut lonj? experience has tau)»'ht the superintendent—generally u

Seofchman, and Jlr)n Pedro McTavish is usually the most acute of his nation—that even

this is possible. The labourers' ears, mouth, hair, and even less likely places are scanneil by

the doorkeeper, and as rich ore can be kept in little bulk, ho is not unCreipiently successful

in lindiiig considerable quantities of the company's property. Still, a great deal more escajjes.

This fact is very a])parent from the presence in dose proximity to the mine of little smelt-

injf works, the owners of which jjrofess to be eni])loyed in snieltin<^ the ore from a few small

mines in the vicinity. Hut in reality they are kept jjoing solely on the ore stolen by the

labourers at the biy'i^'cr ones, and which ore is ]nirchasc(! from thcni at e\actly one-half its

value, a fad which the company robbed knows perfectly well, but nuisl bear as best they can

as one of flie "institutions of the country." "If the superintendent," writes Mr, Tylor,

from whom I derive these facts, "should roast the parish priest in trout of the oxidisinj^

furnace, till he confessed all he knew about the thefts of his ])arishioncrs I'rom the company,

he would tell strange tales—how Juan Fernandez carried olT thirty-f(uu' pennyworth of

silver in each ear for a month; and how Pedro Alvarado (Uie Indian names have almost

disappeared except in a few families, and Spanish names have l)een substituted) had a hammer

witli a hollow handle, like the stick that Sancho Pan/.a delivered his famous judgment

about, and carried away silver in it every day when he left work; and hovv Vasco Nunez

stole the iron key from the gate (which cost two dollars to rejilace), walking twenty miles

and losing a day's work in order to sell it, and eventually getting but twopence for it;

and plenty more stories of the same kind."

Never did a i)eo])lc more thoroughly exhibit all the signs of subjection than the

Mexicans. Tiiey were enslaved, treated as such, and no ell'ort made to elevate them.

Hence they became dissimulators, thieves, and adepts at outwitting the Conqueror by

cunning when they could not do so by force. However, it is cheering to find that the

inlhionce of I'orcigners upon them is contrary to the usual rule—good. Indeed, it could

not be well for tiie worse. The Mexican miners have arrived at the lowest depth of vice,

and accordingly, when they came in contact with the Cornishmcn, the insult was that they

improved. They saw that the foreigners had a contempt for theft and lying, and for the

lirst time in their lives learned that these wore accomplishments not highly valued in the

society of the Old "World. Conscience is only a matter of education, and crime a mere

question of skies. And so the ^Mexican began ap])reciably to tell the truth on very high

occasions, though lying, as a wc'1-worn garment, was good

uses, and if he stoh', was not ])articularly anxious to tell of hi

wart Iiitjlrx who was his fellow-labourer. Instead of siiuamlering his wages he

imitates the Europeans liy putting them in the savings bank. Thus, in course of time,

th
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tho infliiPiicp of foreigners luiiy exercise some ;iii]incial>lo inlliieneo on the Mexican character.

A.i(l, in all verily, it will 1>car iiiiiirovcinciit— il i-; (litlicult to deteriorate it. When they

MI.XUV.N 1MI1A.\> Ul IllL rll;Ul!AS CALILMLS.

cease to consider a steady .our-.' of dnun-driidiin- tl.e hrl-lil of enjoyinent, and standing

in tho s>m doing nothing for Imiirs a i.^Mitleniiin-like enjoyment—and a very pleasant one

it is when tho sun is not too hot and the scoriiions not r,>n.l of the loi'ality—then we may

expect not great things, Imt sonietliing of X^.v Imlivx, and the fewer shades of paler colour

{
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above them. The Mexican Indians are, however, not apt to change. They are truly

"people of unreason." They do the most absurd thinys—as we all do—and fabricate the

rudest articles for household use and for sale for no other reason than simply because their

fathers did so. They are Conservatives who decline to be educated into a new policy.

The Indian makes unjflazed pottery, without taste, and with not a great deal of utility either,

and "packs" it on his back twenty or thirty miles to market, seemingly careless of the

waste of labour and the loss of time. But time is nothing to all his serenely stolid race,

and in Mexico at leasts where the Indian is not quite so lazy as the rest of the American

aborigines, the fact of beasts of burden having been in the country for three hundred

years seems never to have occurred to him. " They cultivate their little patches of maize,

by putting a sharp stick into the ground smd dropping the seed into the hole. They

carry jwls of water to irrigate their ground vith, instead of digging trenches. This is

the more curious, as at the time of the Conquest irrigation was much practised by the

Aztecs in the plains, and remains of water canals still exist, showing that they had carried

the art to great perfection. They bring logs of wood over the mountain by harnessing

horses or mules to them, and dragging them with immense labt .r over the rough ground.

The idea of wheels or rollers has either not occurred to them, or is considered a pernicious

novelty. It is very striking to see how, while Europeans were bringing the newest

machinery, and the most advanced arts into the country, there is scarcely any symptom

of improvement among the people, who still hold firmly to the wisdom of their ancestors.

An American author [Mayer] quotes a story of a certain people in Italy [though the tale

is a patriarchal one and has been told of many people, and even individuals] as an illus-

tration of the feeling of the Indians in Mexico respecting improvements. In this district

he says that the peasants loaded their panniers witii vegetables on one side, and balanced

the opposite pannier by filling it with stones; and when a traveller pointed out the advan-

tage to be gained by loading both panniers with vegetables, he was answered that their

forefathers from time immemorial had so carried their produce to market, that they were

wise and good men, and that a stranger showed very little understanding or decency who

interfered in the established customs of a country. I need liardly say that the Indians were

utterly ignorant; and that this of course accounts to a great extent for their obstinate Con-

servatism." In the northern part of the country, from long association with the whites and

Mestizoes, they are docile and inclined to work a little. But their ideas are no more advanced

than those of their brethren in the Tlfrran CalleiUes. They move in the same round as they

did 300 or 3,000 years ago, with this addition—that they are now frequently stupefied with

brandy, which could not possibly have been the case at that date. The Mexican Indian

is perfectly free. Under the republic he is now a citizen who controls his own affairs. But

until he has a stimulus to do something more than eternally vote, very little good can come

of him He does not care so much to work on the haciendas as he used to do in the days of

his tutelage. Why should he? He does not know what to do with the money. He cares

nothing, like the Mexicans and half-breeds, for fine clothes. A few shillings' worth of

cotton will amply furnish his wardrobe. He is never seen on horseback, so that a mustang,

a silver-mounted saddle, or silver spurs with companalleros—little bells—are notiiing to him.

He accordingly spends his substance in riotous living, or if of a saving turn buries it in
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the earth. Having thiiefoi-e so little need of money he fails to see the heauty of the Ran-

o.'iYo's lojyie that it is the duty of an Indian to labour on a farm for good wages. His

little cane-wulled, paliu-tliatoliud luit is enough for him in the way of house, while his

"•arden puteh will supply him with almndance of food, and the sale of the surplus with

tobacco, clothes, and pulque— if, indeed, he does not have that " within himself" also.

His worldly effects are few. He has—to enumerate them—a mefa/e for grinding down

the maize to bo made into tortillas, a few calabashes for bowls, cups, and bottles ; a palm-leaf

mat ipeliilr) or two makes a bed, and some iwts of unglazed earthenware to serve as cooking

utensils. A wood lire in the middle of the floor does duty as a stove, while a chimney

is a superfluity in a house which is a mass of openings surrounded by sticks. If the

family possess any surplus clothing, one bos certainly can contain it. But probably they

carry their wardrobe on their backs. In addition, the Indian farmer has a wooden spade,

a hoe, some sharp stakes to muke drills with, the machette, or iron bill-hook, which

serves as axe, pruning knife, and if needs be other purposes also. " A knife," quoth

the Spaniard, " is good for chipping bread and killing a man," and in Mexico the

division of labour is about the same. The women weave cotton cloth in the simplest

form of loom, using malncafes, or spindles, much the same as those which their fathers

did, and which again were almost identical with those of the lake men of Switzerland. In

many parts of the country ihe Indians live under their old caciques—descendants of noble

families who did not " come in with the Conqueror," but were in Mexico when he came.

The authority of these men the Spaniards found it convenient to keep up, and to employ

them as collectors of the revenue, and as agents for the oppression of their fellow

tribesmen, an office for which, in accordance with the universal rule in such cases,

they showed great aptitude. One other institution of the Mexican Indians and—as this

is not an ethnological work—I have done. That is the Tviutnctdli, or vapour bath. It

is identical with the bath of the same name used in Russia. It is a kind of oven, into

which the bather creeps and lies down. Hot stones are placed in it and water poured on

them. Then the Indian steams. After he feels sufficiently flaccid he creeps out, and either

springs into the adjoining stream or lake, or has cold water poured on him. This institution

extends as far north as British Columbia, and is found through all the intermediate

country, though not to the west of the Cascade range, so far as my otiservations go.

Some of the Indians make good soldiers, especially the Pintos, or " Paintwl " Indians of

the Tien-nH Calii'iilei, bordering the Gulf of Mexico. Women and children generally travel

with the army, and the slaughter of these wretehe<l creatures during the endless Mexican

wars is something frightful.

Mexico is not thickly populated. The Tierras Cu/iriifes we can understand having only

fifty peojilo to the s([uare league, for, from its physical character-sties, it is unhealthy. But

why the lower temperate region should support only ]00 people to the league seems diffi-

cult to comprehend. Here Nature seems to put forth all her resources for the support of

man. The banana grows plentifully and almost without cultivatitm. The Indians can

and do live upon it, and an acre of bananas will support twenty times the number of

people an acre of wheat will. Tlien there is the Yucca (which yields cassava), rice, the

sweet ix)tuto, yams, and maize. Yet even here, contrary to that theory of political
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oponomists pononilly ncf'0])ie(l, llicrc is I'jir I'min ii d'cmiii^'' |iii|iiilntion. How is ilils':* Mr.

Tylor trios to solve the problem. At the time of tiu; ('ont|iiest the population seems to

have been greater than now, and before that date even still more numerc No doubt

many wore destroyed in the Aztec wars, hut the Spaniards killed few; an tlioiiffh the

wars of Independent ^Mexico have injured the iidiabitants of the plateau, tliey have not

greatly affected the people in this part of the country. Finally, after exhausting ail

explanations which might seemingly account for it, we must come back to Sartorius's

solution, if solution it be. lie considers the evil to be principally in the diet and habits

of the people. The children are not weaned until late, and then allowed to feed all day

without restriction on boiled beans, maize, or whatever vegetabl(! may be eaten by the

family. Little exercise bcinp tjiken, the children get pot-l)ellieu and scrol'ulous, and many

die young, while those who grow up have their constitutions impaired. They lived in

conimiuiities, and intermarried, so that diseases and weakness became hereditary. Besides

this, habitual intemperance still further debilitates their constitutions. AVe need therefore

be in no way surprised to find that the ordinary epidemics of the country—cholera,

small-iwx, and dysentery—carry them oil' by thousands. As is the case among all the

North American Indians, whole villages have been dej)opnlated by these diseases. In the

last century, sometimes as many as 10,000 or 20,(J0() would be carried off at once.*

MnsTizoKs.-f

In Mexican official classifications three classes of the ])opulation are mentioned, viz.,

whites, Indians, and <•««/*(.«, or castes, though the law recognises no distinction of colour

whatever. Yet custom, which is everywhijre more powerfid than law, has cor recog-

nised an aristocracy of race, just as in older countries there is an autoerpi-y of birth.

The cihtUm comprise all the coloured po])ulati()n, from almost white to the diirkest brown :

the negroes even are included under this designation, but not the Indians. Hence the

classification which we have given. The negroes, it may be added, are few in numijcr,

and almost exclusively coniined to the sea-coast districts. There they miiintain them-

selves by marriage with other jjure-bloodod negroes, and by the immigv.itior. of free

blacks from Louisiana, and the Southern States generally, and from f uba, and other

AVest Indian islands. The mulattoes, originally the descendants of a w'.ite father and a

black mother, are now m.nde up of the various interminglings of mulattci^s with negroes,

Indians, Mestizoes, or mulattoes among themselves, so that the original non^" r.o loiiger

suffices to distinguish them. Roughly speaking, when a Mexican is seen with crisp

woolly hair, flat nose, thick lips, coarse hands and feet, and other marked African charac-

teristics, he is at once classed as a mulatto, china, or woolly head. Like the negroes,

they are chiefly found near the coast, and are a class of little conse(|uence in the

community. Very different is it with the Mestizoes, or Mestins (p. 27Ji). They are the

• "Races of llankind," "^'ol. I. p. 220; Vol. III. p. 207. Piinentul ;
" C'lmdro dcscriptivo y compnrativo de

las lenguas indigenns de Mexico" (1802). Orozco y licrra :
" Geografiu dc lu.s Icnguas du Mexico " (1864). Kings-

borongh "Mexican Antiquities:" (1831—40). Mayer: "Jlexico," &c. (1852).

t Sartoriiu; "Mexico" (1859); Tylor: " Anohuac" (1861); Ueiger; "A Peep at Mexico" (1874); &c.
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offspring of white fathers and Indian mothers. They bfijfaii to apjti'ai' soon after the

Conquest, and in the course of three hundred years have increased lo sucli an extent as to

form a very considerable section of the population, and have lij^ured very extensively in

the endless revolutions of the country. No doubt most of these revolutions have been

instigated by the whites, but the fighting men have generally been the Mestizoes, for the

y

MEXICAN MESTIZO L.WIV AND MAln.

> I

Indians never take sides in politics, if they can possibly avoid that disagreeable contin-

gency. Naturally the Mestizoes have got very much mixed among themselves, and there

are all shades of colour, from the brown-skinned youth, who is more Indian than white,

to the swarthy lad who is more Spaniard than Indian. Like most hybrid peoples, they

fail to partake of the good qualities of either race. They have a great deal of the absurd

pomposity and meaningless pride of their fathers', and little of the dignity and patience of

their mothers' people, but they have all the frivolousness and love of amusement character-

ietic of both races. A Mestizo will at any time desert the most imjiortant work for

pleasui'o of any description. lie is, moreover, the true Mexican. The Creole is foiul of
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liis ancestors, the Inditiii yoes on as did his father bet'oro him, but unions; the

Mestizoes whatever is original and peculiar in Mexico is seen. " Among the traders,"

around the country churches on the Sunday, writes Sartoriua, "one distinguishes at the first

glance tiit; Mestizoes from tlie Indians, by their dress, complexion, and language. The

Mestizo is also clad differently from the Creole, who imitates the European fashions, but the

garb of the former is not ill-looking, and is particularly becoming to the horseman. In

the wanner regions the Mestizo wears on Sunday a white shirt, carefully plaited or em-

broidered, long wide trousers of drilling or various-coloured cotton stuft", fastened round

the hips Ity a gay silken girdle, brown leather gaiters, a broad-brimmed felt hat, and a

parti-coloured covering thrown over the shoulders for a mantle. He never cumbers his

neck with a cravat, his shirt is generally open, and u}X)n his naked breast u small rosary

or a scapular is seen. The peasaiits, or rancheros who live ujwn farms, usually distinguish

themselves from the villagers by means of the calzoncras, a sort of trousers, left open

on the outside from above the knee, and through the opening the broad white linen drawers

appear They also gird themselves with a straight hanger, which is in no case

omitted. The village artisans, tradesmen, and mule-owners (arrieros) wear upon

holidays a calico or tick jacket, but dress like the rest on other days. The Mestizoes of

the table-lands wear everywhere the calzoneras, of cloth or brown buckskin, and set off

with many buttons on the sides. A sort of riding-boot of pressed leather, fastened above

the knee by a coloured knee-band, protectu the leg from thorns. The colder climate

demands also warmer covering for the body : a cloth or leathern jacket is consequently

worn, the latter often richly ornamented in front with silver buttons, neetUework of

bright-coloured leather, and the like. A coloured silk handkerchief, loosely tied about

the neck, and the woollen mantle [serape], i.f., the great cari)et-like garment, resembling

a herald's mantle, hanging down behind ond before, complete the defence against cold.

An embroidered band of pearls, fur, gold, or silver-work about the hat is never wanting."

The small landowners, scattered peasants, and shepherds are nearly all Mestizoes, and for

this reason, as well as from the fact that they are more numerous than the white Creoles,

they constitute the " heart of the Mexican nation." Still, to be a Mestizo is not honour-

able, and accordingly, whenever they possibly can, they are fond of passing themselves

off as Creoles. In the town this is especially the case. Thus, though many of the

citizens are Creoles, yet the Mestizoes have had ambition and energy enough to compete

manfully with them in arts and even trade, which was at one time entirely in the

hands of the whites. The arrieros, or muleteers, who constitute such an immense lx)dy in

Mexico, are also usually Mestizoes, and among a nation so little distinguished for honesty

as the Mexican, it speaks much for their charact€r when a merchant will commit into

the charge of these arrieros gold and silver ingots, u" d rich ores and coin, without

exacting any other security than a bill of lading. The Mexican muleteer, a

familiar figure to any one who has ever travelled in the region from Panama

to British Columbia, leads a toilsome life. He has to be travelling over the rugged

mountain paths, or over the torrid plains, at all seasons of the year. His first duty in

the morning is to load his beasts; his last at night to unload them. He almost invariably

sleeps in the open air, and has to prepare his frugal repast by the camp fire where he
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hivoiinos. Vet ho is flic most cliporriil of innrfiils. Tlio linklinpf of flic " l)pll-ninro

"

wliicli li'iitls liis "train" may lit? licnnl in tin* (juiot valleys or anionfj tlu> mountains

minj^ling with his cheery song, or his not unmusical objurgations to his animals. For, it

may be remarked, that long association with brevet-asses has not improved the manners

of the arriero, whose conversation, esiiocially to liis charge, is usually more forcible than

polite. X sooner has lie eaten his Kui>per iind fetl his beasts, than he begins dancing

around the lire to the sound of the jarana, accompanying the dance with lively songs. The

labourers in the mines, and the male and female domestics in towns and villages, are

also usually Mestizoes. Indeed, it may be safely affirmed that in all employments which

require intelligence, the Mestizo has the preference, the Indian only performing the mechanical

drudgery which the half-caste superintends or plans out. They bave also in some cases

attained to good positions in the public employ, and in professional life Mestizoes may be seen

on the Bench, at the Bar, in the officer's uniform, and until late years in the monk's cowl.

His ]xisition is socially fixed a good deal by the degree to which bis blood and coloin- separate

him from the Indian, and the tendency of the Mestizo is always to cling to his father's

race. This is natural. The white is the superior being, and the most honourable in the

State. The Indian is the lowest and least intelligent. Moreover, tlio Indian never inter-

marries with the white, and rarely with the Mestizo, whose ambition it is to contract an

alliance with the Creoles. The Indian also detests the Mestizo as the living witi>ess of

his daughter's shame, and the hate is returned with interest. Hence, though the Mestizo

class will, owing to the numerical superiority of the Indians in the country, and their

immense preponderance in some parts, increase, yet it is not likely, r is the case in some

other parts of North America, that the Mestizoes will ever sink lower than they are.

They will not become Indians, but on the contrary will in successive generations attain

nearer and nearer to the social position of the Creoles. Like most of the S|)anish race,

the Mestizo, in towns esiwcially, is a most determined gambler. He can scarcely wait for

his wages in his eagerness to venture all at the gaming-table ; and if on Saturday his

wife does not manage to secure part, the Sunday may be a hungry day for the " punter's
"

family. Experience has no effect on him. Time after time be will lose all. Saturday

after Saturday he will skulk home in the twilight perhaps without shoes or trousers.

But on Sunday he will sing and dance as if nothing had hap])pneil, and will cheerfully go

to work on Monda)', with the cheap luxury of hope, and sanguine of again retriaving his

fortune at the gaming-table when pay day next comes round. But though he has many of

the worst vices of both races whose blood runs in bis veins, the Mestizo is not without

many good qualities. He is le»s effeminate than the Creole, and jTossesses more decision of

character, elasticity, and capacity for toil. Hence he easilj' accommodates hii.iself to

every privation, and overcomes difficulties at the sight of which the Creole would wince,

and most likely shrink. In his family he has also something of the old pat'iarchal

disposition of the Spaniard of Don Quixote's day. He is hospitable to all, resiwcvful to

old age, and kind to his servants. Ho learns (piickly, is the most practically-minded ot

mortals, and in private life conducts himself with " case and propriety." This at least

is the opinion of Mr. Sartorius, whose long residence in Mexico as a planter entitles his

opinion to every respect. He is certainly passionate, ambitious, and apt to be troubled
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with passions which allows nothing to stiind in the way of their grntificiition. But

his unger is sliurt, luul when it disiipiK'urs it linwus no drcpi of sullen vcnjreaiR'u la'himl.

In this res)>ect hc> is unlike either father or mother, in whom anger will Hluop fur yx-dtn

until it can he cuoluil un the unfortunate object of it by the most cowurdly vengeuncu.

Gambling is indeed the bune of Mexico. But it is also about the only stimulus of the

lower classes to work. " Let them play," was the remark of the owner of a large esliile

to one who was lamenting this disposition 'n his labourers. " Let them \>\i\y, for it is

only by this means that we have labourers. If these men were to save their earnings

by leading u regular life they would soon become indeiwndent." The " fandango," or

dance, is another of the jNIestizo's passions. A few rockets thrown up is the signal that

this amusement is about to commence. Then no business will sutKco to restrain the

dancers: all gather—old and young—to share in the merriment. The dance is always

accompanied by singing, and these songs, which all improvise with remarkable

facility, afford excellent opixirtunitics for love-making. Indeed, " love and jealousy,

assaults and evasion, anger and reconciliation," are their theme, while the dances

aft'ord about the only opportunity which custom allows for the young Mestizo to court.

A young girl is alwaj's watched; and Spanish etiquette—not strictly obeyed, it may

be added—forbids a young man to speak to her when she is alone. I\Iecting8 are

generally arranged on these occasions in a few hurried words as the couples in the dance

free each other, and if meetings in secret are not practicable, elopements are planned, and

carried into execution when a convenient opportunity and a dark night 8upi)ly the fitting

l)lace and time. All classes are exceetlingly lax uj)on this iioint, and since the priests

or monks not unfre(|uently set the exam])le of levanting from their cure or monastery

with the wife of one of their pirish'oners, it cannot be expected that the scholars will

be very mindful of the duties of morality. Cock-fighting is among all the Hispano-

Americans a passion. Clerics and laymen alike indulge in the amusement, on week-day

and Sunday, but especially on the latter; and large sums are staked, won and lost on the

result of the fowls' prowess.

It is not difKcult for the traveller to become acquainted with the Mexicans. For though

in the large towns there are hotels, and in the smaller ones caravanserais where accom-

modation for man and beast can Iw had, yet it is usually of the most primitive descrijjtion,

and in the villages he is dependent on the hospitality of the Creole or Mestizo, a hosjii-

tality which is not only never denied, but which is usually extended so frankly that the

visitor to Mexico caimot fail, in spite of all their weaknesses and even vices, to remember

the Mexicans with something akin to affection. Next to his ladylove the Mestizo thinks

most of his horse ; perhaps now and then he thinks a little more, supposing the quadruped

should be of a very superior description, and the biptd of a little less than average merit. No
exjjense is spared by the wealthy Mexicon on his horr and its trappings. In his mmage
the Mestizo resembles to a great extent the Indian. His house, though somewhat more
comfortable, is almost as simple. He usually takes his meals in the kitchen, detached

from the rest of the dwelling, in order that he may have the maize bread hot from the

lire. He docs not sit at a table, but takes his plate on his knee, and in eating uses no

knife or fork, though meat constitutes a great portion of his diet; the food of the
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I

Ali'sli/d tliuM diltoriny from tliiit nl' tlii,' liuliiiii, wlio lives aliiidst ciitiivly nn vi'gt'tiilili'H.

'I'lu! iitltt'i' luiiiiiiui'M of tli(> ricliur McMti/oif* nre HiiM|ily those nt' tliu SpuiiianlM, while*

the |MHiivi' ones live very iiiucli us du tho liuliiiiis, 'I'his iiiiylit Ih' oxjici'tud, siiici; tlio

hull'-t'iistf constitutes thi' link liytweon ij tjenlv id' fn-.ati ami y 'intlr nin rinon, tLoii^ii

IMiIANS MHKSSINO QUE YOU THE COUHAI.ITns KMEI.TINO WdUKS.

much l)ittornoss nnd lu'avt-burninijs are the residt of the stniprjjle to keep from sinking

into the Imf/o on the one hand, or inability to rise into the ffeii/e on the other.

Thk Miners.

Thouiwh the miners are drawn from all classes, yet, as their h.ihits are rather peculiar,

I may give a few particulars about them derived from the same sources ns those to which

T am indebted for the preceding account of tlie Mestizoes. In tlie mininu: districts mining

is the all-important occupation of life. The miner knows nothing save mining, and cares

for nothing else. Agriculture he looks upon with contempt, and prefers a life in darkness

with the chance of gain to one in sunshine with the certainty of competence. All
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f'lasses takn a fliancc in the mines. The exawgerafed stories of the fortunes disinterred

influence the minds of the people in the mining towns, and the news of a lucky strike acts

like an electric shock upon the excitable inhabitants, who calculate the value of money in pro-

jwrtion to the immediate enjoyments it can command. There are in Mexico a class of people

who occupy themselves solely in seeking out new mines. They are known as enlnidnrrH,

openers, or ore-seekers, and correspond somewhat to the " prospectors " in the Californian,

British Columbian, or Australian diggings. The occupation of looking after mines l)ecomos

in the end a sort of passion. All regular occupations are neglected in the pursuit of this

attractive species of gambling. Yet the cases in which the ('nicador is successful are very

few indeetl. Not that he ever confesses this fact, the rali'odor having always a mine to

sell, just as the " prospector " in California knows that he could get " 250,000 dollars

sure, sir," if he only could get that ledge in Coyete Cafion brought under the notice of

a sufficiently verdant capitidist in New York. In due time the culrudur comes into the

nearest town provided witii a bag full of ore. He has at last discovered the mine that

is to make the fortune of everybody who chooses to invest in it. But he is not too gcnei'ous.

He will give his friend, the keeper of the wine-shop, or the thriving grocer over tlic way,

the first chance. The prospects look bright. They provide a few hundred dollars and some

provisions, and the catedilor " denounces " the locality and registers it. But the frijoles and

maize meal are soon eaten; and money, which proverbially hath wings, is, in the development

of a silver mine, particularly strong of flight. The partnere of the vateailor tire of this

drain on their resources, and bitter with disappointed hopes decline to supply more funds.

Other parties are more sanguine, but in the end have no more reason for it, and at last

even the crifendor gives in, certain, however, that but for the want of a little coin one of

the most promising mines in all the Estados I'nidos de Mejico has been lost to a peso

loving world. On the other hand, there have been Idcky hits, and few though they

be, the history of some of tliem affords a curious commentary on the ups and downs

of mining life. For instance, some forty years ago, there lived in the town of Tasco an

" amalgamator " of ores named Patino. He was an adept at his business, but only able

to make a moderate livelihood. One day an Indian—Miguel Jose—who supplied him with

charcoal, laid a bag of silver ore in a corner of the smelting shed, and asked him to analyse

it. The ore had been picked off an out-cropping ledge near the Indian's hut in the

woods. As Indians were always bringing him worthless rock he paid little attention to

the charcoal })urner's request. At last, pestered by his importunity, he agreed to assay it.

To his astonishment he found the ore, if not very rich, at least of a fair quality. The end

was that Patino and Miguel Jose raised mone}' to work the mine in partnership. It proved

wonderfully rich—so rich, indeed, that the two proprietors in a short space of time wore

worth ;j,000,000 dollars. This wealth they squandered in an absurdly wasteful manner,

for the miner can bear ill-fortune better than good luck. Patino lived in the most extravagant

manner; while Aliguel Jose was not backward in his eageniess to spend liis sudden

riches. He built a fine house, stocked it with fine furniture, and though he had probably

never hitherto mounted a horse, bought several sjjlendid ones, and shod them with shoes

of the metal which was "making the mare to go" at such a satisfactory speed. But

he was not altogether without foresight. He had a kind of presentiment that some day
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fortune mif^ht turn. Ho, acL'orilin<rly, in the midst ut' his riotous liviny, estahlishud a

retail business, whieh he eondueted profitably. And true enouyli, in due time came the

wreck. The mine gave out, and as the proprietors had saved nothing, their wealth gave

out at the same time. The end of it was, that Patino died in great poverty, while the

extravagant, though not altogether improvident Miguel Jose, lived in comfort, surrounded

by the remains of his former splendour. A similar tale might be told of a score of other

mines. Everywhere throughout Mexico can be seen deserted mines which were once very

rich, and close by the ruins of a palatial mansion, formerly the home of the owners of the

vanished El Dorado. A.s are the masters, so are the workmen—they rarely save anything.

They labour to gain money to toss about recklessly at the gaming-table, in the cockpit, at the

wine-shop, at the tailor's, in the dance-house, or in buying presents for the swarthy Dulcineas

of Silver Land. In Mexico all the old stories of Californian or Australian extravagance

might be duplicated. For instance, a miner " flush " with a few weeks' wages, rolled into a

shop in one of the cities. Being told that a piece of gold lace which he had prized was

too dear for him, in brav.ido he bought it, and, cutting it in pieces, tossed the fragments

into the street. The manners of the miner also smacks of his rough trade. The agriculturists

are usually polite, if not polished. The miner is neither. He is almost invariably insolent

and arrogant, quarrelsome with his " mates," and fond of squabbles about his wages with

his employers. Seclusion seems to act as a hardener upon his character. Like his fellow

craftsmen all over the world «-ho live under ground, he is full of superstition. He believes

in mountain sprites, pixies, and presentiments. Though not inimical to the fair sex, he

will on no account allow them into the mine, even as visitors, lest their presence should

bring " ill-luck," and cause the ore to disai)pear. His faith in charms is firm, and his belief in

the saints scarcely less so. He is always vowing tapers to Santa this, or our Lady of that,

and is a steady patron of all Church festivals. Nor is he illiberal to the priests. Every

Sunday he bestows half a real (-'id.) on the clergy as an acknowledgment of the mass

said for his benefit, and a softener to the dispenser of absolutions and sin-forgiveness.

After having done so, he goes and promptly sins again. When we add that he is jealous

to a degree, even remarkable in a Mexican, and not always careful of keeping himself

clear of the sin he so ruthlessly aven,' n others, it will Ije evident that the ^Mexican

miui'ro has good need to keep on good terms with the Church. As always happens in these

cases, the morals of the women in the mining villages are very lax. Education is neglected;

the boys take to the fathers' business as soon as they are able to do any work, while the

girls follow only too closely in their mothers' footsteps. Wo have already more than

once reiterated our belief that notwithstanding the long period during which Slexico has

been settled, the mining resources of the country are not by any means exhausted or even

all known. To this day new and paying mines are frequently being discovered. The
" stampede " to the fresh mining locality is of the same nature as those " mining rushes

"

with which all readers of the accounts of gold countries must be familiar. If the find

proves worth anything, a village soon springs up, and a scene of riot and debauchery

ensues. If it fails, then as quickly the disappointed catcudures and their camp followers

disappear.
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The Ranchekos.

" Do labr.idor a minoro, gran majadcro ; de minero a labrador, gran Scnor "—froii •

farmer to miner, a pnor devil ; from miner to farmer, a noble gentleman. This familia.

^fexiean proverb expresses the national appreciation of farming, Agrieulture is, indeed,

looked on as the profession most to bo desired. The flower of the country are engaged

in farming. The ranchero, or farmer, is proud of his calling, and happy if his son follows

it. He can scarcely bo called a peasant, even in the sense of a peasant being a small

landed ]>roi)rietor, for ikj jwasant in Trance, Germany, or Denmark is half so indeiK'ndent

of lord or seigneur as the Mexican agriculturist, lie is ignorant and superstitious, because

he has few opportunities of learning: he is hospitable, frugal, attached to old customs

and old habits, simple in his ways of life, not often a gambler, but apt to be jealous, and

when drinking and dancing have inflamed him not very particular as to the course ho

may take to soothe these by no means "gentle passions." He has many of the character-

istics of the Andahisian from whom he sprang. He loves his wife and his children, and

he loves his own iiorse in particular, and all the C(piinc race in general, to a degree which

shows that even in America the Arab characteristics of his Moorish forefathers are not

eradicated. When the rmiqiiUlitilorf'' came to Mexico they parcelled out (he land among

themselve.< just as the (VuKpieror did in England. The Indians remaine;! on the land as serfs,

but were allowed, however, to cultivate the soil which they held by payment of rent to those

who had received the allotment of it. After a time (!(tO jards round every church were decreed

to be public ground. Hence to this day the fairs and markets are hel:' in such localities.

B^'-and-by, when immigrants arrived in the country, the holders of t -se great estates

sold parcels to the new arrivals, or when (he lands happened to have be < entailed, they

let them on inheri(ablc leases; hence to (bis day some magnidcent faru)^ ' Alexico are

held at a merely nominal rent. Some of these estates—such as those sei< ' by Cortes

—were as large as a (Jerman Dukedom. But even the smaller grants were often so

large that only a small jHirdon could be cultivated by the proprietor, who, to obtain some

revenue, let the rest to small farmers, who paid their rent chielly in produce. Then

there were estates belonging to the Church, which have since been confiscated, and which

were managed on much (he same ))riuciple. To (his day much the same system prevails,

(hough vcar by year the great holdings are getting further and further reduced. Tliese largo

estates are called fiaeivnihm—if for agrieulture, /uwiemlaii lU; lnhor, and when used for cattle-

breeding, fidcirmhu (le i/nnado. The latter are often fifty miles square, and are usually

divided off into several small establishments, or CK/aiicin-i, under one general management.

The smaller farms are called ranchos (in Spain confijon), and their holders ranc/icron, a

general term applied to landowners and farmers. The owner of a hacienda does not

necessarily reside on his estate. He is usually a wealthy man, with a town house, and

lx;riodi.?ally visits his property in an ancient kind of carriage, filled inside with himself

and family, and laden exteriorly with beds, bedding, chairs, chests, and other household

furniture, and usually accompanied by a troop of horsemen. Most of the older farm-

houses look as if they had been built soon after the Conquest. They are castellated, and

I
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have high walls, turrets, and battlements capable of defence. All the windows are firmly

secured with iron gratings, and the gatt—of the farm-houses of the plateaux— is secured

with iron bars. Under the high walls lives the master with hii conlidential servants.

Outside there is usually a little village composed of the Indian labourers' huts. The book-

keeper manages the accounts of all business which rc(juircs writing. The major-domo, an

old and trusty servant, takes the general suprintendence of everything. To him the

ivTr.iiiiiu or >Mr.i.TiNr. wchiks ai (imirvmA.

labourers must look, and after them he looks very sharply. He rings the boll in tiie

morning as the signal for them all to assemble. The roll is then called, and a hymn
sung; after which work proceeds. At night he reports progress to his master, instructs

the clerk as to what should be written down, and receives his orders for the next day. At

every farm there is a chapel, where mass is read every Sunday, and a shop where the

labourers can supply all their material wants, except that of a dram, though liquor can be

bought in largo quantities. The Mexican field "hands" are invariably men, except

during the maize season^ when the women ar<^ actively employed nlso. The vlitda isj

76
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indeed, the si'ruul for holiday. This name is applied to the last ear of maize that comei

from tlie Held. It is dressed up with ribbons and Howers, and conveyed in a triumphant

procession to the msister's house, as a signal that the winning of the crop is over. Of

course a dance or some bottles of brandy are tlie sc(iuol to this agricultural " harvest

home." The labourers are paid wages and board themselves, though they usually

receive a ration of maize or pulse. It is in the Tirrran Oilientes that the small

ranchoro is usually met with. He cultivates his land with the aid of his family or a

labourer or two, and when he has harvested his own crop will occasionally assist the

larger hacendudox with theirs. These people, according to Sartorius, who, however,

wrote some years ago, can seldom read or write, and receive no instruction whatever.

When they intend marrying, they must know part of the catechism by heart, and are,

therefore, when the time comes, examined up to that mark. "They arc not fond of

hard work ; nor have they any need of it, as they have jilcnty to live upon, if they devote

only a few hours a day to agricultural lalxtur. They are good hunters, know the haunts

of the deer and wild boars, and track the wild turkey. The men tan the deerskins remark-

ably well, dye them, and make their clothes of them; the women spin and weave cotton.

During half the year, there is little or nothing to be done in the field. The chase is

then attended to, or the fibres of the long-leaved Bromdia pita, or of the maguey, are

l)repared, or cordage or ropes made of it and sent to market. In other localities they

collect copal, storax, and Peruvian balsam, the fruits of the oil palm, pimento, or vanilla

in the foret^'s. Many days, however, are passed extended on the mat, playing the guitar,

sleeping, or. staring up at the blue sky. The report of a festival in the neighbourhood, how-

ever, electrifies them ; the prospect of a fandango makes dandies of them. They bathe and

anoint themselves, imd are then indefatigable in song and dance."

The Cattlk Bkeeders .\xd Herdsmen.

In the rocky parts of the haciendas, and to a great extent in the northern parts of the

country, and in the warm coast regions, cattle rearing is greatly followed. This is necessary,

owing to the scanty jwpulation or the unfitness of the soil for agriculture. But the Mexican

also likes the work of rearing and tending cattle. The cattle cost little trouble, and obtain

their food without distressinij their owners' muscles Moreover, herding enables the lazy ranchero

to obtain abundance of foo'l without toil, and to indulge without stint in his favourite amuse-

ment of being on horseback all day long. In agricultural districts where cattle are kept they

do much damage to the crops, and though in most cases the farmer is compelled at great

expense to fence around his land, even this is insufficient to prevent cattle and even pigs

from breaking in. No doubt the cattle owner is held responsible, but in the thinly-peopled

districts this is impossible. He is there expected to look after his property. Each lieiyl

of cattle on a hacienda is under tlie charge of a mounted vaquero, whose business is to

attend to the 5(10 or (iOO cattle under his charge. He has often to pursue stragglers,

and lasso (p. 11.")) one which has been wounded by a jaguar or a thorn, and extract from

if« sides the eggs which the Hcsh-fly has laid in the wounds. " At full gallop he pursues

the flyingf animal, cants the noose about its neck, quickly turns his horse's head, and
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ilrajjs the striigrgliiig prisoner to tlio nearest tree, to wliicli it is soon boiinil. In a

niunient ho liasi dismountud, lius cast u second noose about the hind feet, and with one

jerk the heaviest beast is extended on the ground. The head and fore feet are quickly tied

together, and now the surgical operation can be performed at leisure." The vaqueros are

all magnificent horsemen. It is to n fresh arrival something wonderful to see how they

will gallop at full speed up or down the roiikiest path, or under low trees througii diniso

scrub lying on the horse's neck, and yet at the same time cast tlie lasso with the greatest

precision. They are very proud of their skill, and when excited by emulation or the

''h'
applause of onlookers will perform oii horseback feats which could not be surpassed

/f

'

on the docile steeds ambling round the sawdusted path of a circus. All his cattle know

the vaqucro, and when he appears in the pasture and cries, " Tdhki, ioim!" (take), they

run after him in crowds. The bait which he uses to attract them is chiefly salt, a bag

of which he invariably carries at his saddle. Some of this he occasionally strews on a

large stone, or drops some on the tongue of a cow. His reputation as a salsiferous indi-

vidual is soon secured, and henceforward he is master of his herd. Except in the vicinity

of the large towns butter or cheese is rarely made on the haciendas. No cow, moreover,

will allow itself to be milked without the calf. Hence, when a freshly-arrived European

is told at a farm that " no calf is tied up," he need trouble himself no more with requests

for a draught of fresh milk. Some of the coast estates will possess as many as from

10,000 to 20,000 horned cattle. There is in these districts considerable difficulty in

getting a sufficiency of vaqueros ; accoi-dingly the cattle frequently run wild. At the sight

of a man they will career over the plain like .decv. and as they have not been accustomed

to get salt, considerable stratagem is necessary before they can be approached. In order

to be able to obtain possession of them, a number of tame cattle are kept on every hacienda.

These cattle are known as cnlji'Ktron, and are used as decoys to the wild ones, which are

easily secured. But the great event on a hacienda is the lierrmli-ro, or annual branding

of the young beasts. This is a season of rejoicing, and is looked forward to by the

country people for months in advance. Pew of the herdsmen can write ; hence they kept

stock of the calves born with a kind of tally. This consists of a broad untanned strap,

on one si('.;> of which the male calves, and on the other side the females, are registered hy

notches. Another strap keeps account of those which have died or been sold. These

primitive ledgers, which are kept with a surprising degree of accuracy, are handed over

in the autumn, when the hacendado maTces up his accounts. Meat is the cheapest of all

food in those parts of the country where cattle .ibound. Hence it is extensively eaten,

chiefly in the form of .senhni, or timnji). This fiivourite Jlexican comestible is preparetl as

follows :—The flesh is cut in long strips, fiiu'ly jiowdored with salt, and sprinkled with

, the juice of lemons. It is then wrappeil up in a hide over night. Xext morning it is

**- taken out, and as soon as the sun is high enough is hung in lines and thoroughly drie<l

by the hot air. It is afterwards packed in bags and sent to market. It is easily i)repareil,

and is, moreover, savoury and wholesome, and vast quantities of it are consumed in

the country. "The herdsman is a confidential man, and his jiosiliiin much esteemed

among the country people. The chief herdsman, who has to superintend several vac[ner(>s,

is termed mayoral, or caporal. He .must be the proprietor's right hand. He attends to the
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sale of the cattle, supplies the herdsmen with salt, visits the different fiatos, nnd controls the

herdsmen. He is consulted in all matters relating to the herd; he knows whether certain

operations are to be performed during the crescent or decrescent moon; he is the only

one who knows how to cure the diseases of the animals; he is an excellent horseman; he

selects and breaks in the young horses; he is not only minutely acquainted with the

Vl,\7\ nr lil .\l>AI.A.miA, IN THK STATE <ir JALISCO.

theory of the saddle, but can also alter those which are faulty, so that they may not press;

he sliocs horses extremely well, and speaks about the good qualities of a horse, about the

best races in the country, and other distinguishing characteristics, more learnedly than

a professor. It is amusing to hear one of these mayorals ak, for he is the living

chronicle of the whole neighbourhood, and is acquainted with the genealogy of the biped

and (|nadrupod races from th" most remote periods. The reader must imagine a tall,

broad-shouldered man, with sinewy arms, bare breast, and sunburnt face, but evidently

a white Creole. Tiit- grey beard leads us to suppose him about sixty years of age ; but the

eye is full of life, and he manages a restless young horse with the same indifference as
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if ho wero Hoated on a block of wood. Tlio viuiiu'ro's coiivevsation smacks—not exactly

of the stable, for that is a building' with which iicitiier ho nor his horses arc ac(niainted—but

decidedly of horses. His similes are all derived from it, and his phraseolof^y is so full of

expressions derived from throwiiif^ the lasso, the neighing of colts, and the runnin<>;

of horses, that it is sometimes dillltult for mie less familinr witii his favourite aniiniil

AN KVVNM'I.ISIA AMI Ills I'l.lE.NTS.

than he to nnderstuiid his meaniniif. Still, there is not much democracy on the 'runs':

the Spanish character is too dignified for that. The va(|uero is not only the herdsman,

but the faithfid servant of the house. When his master travels abroad he accom])anics

him as an escort, at the same time consulting with him on business affairs as earnestly

as if he were one of the family. If the master \'isits the herdsman at his hut he is

entertained with the best that the establishment affords. There comes forth fresh milk,

fruits, and wild honey ; a kid is slaugh.tered ; and should there bo many guests, a calf.

The best pieces are roasted on little spits at the fire; wl-.ile the women crush maize and

bake bread. The meal is taken seated on a mat, without knife or fork, the bread being
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Iiniidi'd round in little baskets of jinim leaves. However, on tlieso ocensions tlio herdsmen

do not eat with their masters, but rospeett'ullj wait on liim. After the moul, business

is spoken of: the number of milch kine, the fat oxen, and the state of the pasture

commented on. The master examines the list of births and deaths, and has the certilieate

of death handed in, namely, a piece of hide with the owner's brand, or a slit cur. The

herdsman has a story to relate about every death : how, guided by tiie lli^ht of the vultures,

he found the carcase, which had been bitten by a palauca (Triijunoccjjfiiilun, a highly poisonous

snake), or bore the marks of the sharp teeth of a jaguar. He then describes the chase of

the wild beast, praises the speed of the horse, and the boldness of the dogs, who wag their

tails on hearing themselves nume<I. The master often remains all night with his vaquero,

who then prepares a couch for him of mats covered with deer-skins and soft sheep-skius.

The gay scrape, which he wears on festive occasions only, is spread over all, and the chinks

of the wooden wall are hung with bullocks' hides, in order that the draught may not

inconvenience the honoured guest."*

CHAPTER XVI.

Mexican Cities and City Life.

The visitor who for the first time sees a Mexican town can by no chance mistake its

Romaic physiognomy. If he has ever been in Cadiz, in Madrid, in Naples, or even in Rome,

he will see the impress of the Southern nations in the. town he is approaching. There

are the straight streets, the open plaza, or square, the heavy stone houses, with flat roofs,

the endless churches, with glittering cupolas, " far-exten ling, citadel-like cloisters, mounts

of Calvary, magnificent aqueducts, like those of ancient Rome—splendour and luxury on

the one hand, filth and nakedness on the other." Here, as in the two Costiles from which the

Mexicans obtained their modern architecture, we notice the same absence of trees, and the

same lack of beautiful parks and gardens, the place of which is ill supplied by dirty and

unpleasant environs.

The Town."? op Old Spain and New Spain.

The cities of " New Spain," however, are in other respects widely different from those

of Old Spain. In the latter every town has a far-stretching history : almost every building,

every archway, and all the gates, walls, and citadels are monuments in stone of the land

they are in, and of the jieople who walk among them. In Mexico this is not the case. The

ancient people, whom the conquerors displaced, are all but dead out of the land, so far as the

traditions of the life and manners extend. Their monuments left are few, and the history

which they tell scant. No one in Mexico seems to care for much dating prior to the

• i^ni'lmiiis :
" Mexico," p. 185.
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Revolution j and even then the laudalurei ti'iiiporis <irtl in even that circumscribed sense are

comparatively tew. Scores of educated people, who have lived all their lives in the capital,

could not tell you where Cortes' house was situated ; hardly one could point out " where

the armed Aivarado leaped over the broad canal ;" * and none could point out, and few even care

to guess, where Montezuma fell, or where the statue of Tlaloc was worshipped. There is

another difference between the cities of Northern European and Southern European origin.

Approach one of the former, and you walk past gardens and villas. Approach one of the

latter—and the Mexican ones are of that type—and the road lies through dirty slums,

miserable huts, the homes of raggeil vagabonds, or lialf-naked Indians. An exceptic to

this general rule must be made in favour of some of the cities of this Eastern coast, such

as Jalapa, Orizava, and Cordova, where the suburbs are a labyrinth of llower and fruit

gardens, from among which the red-tiled houses peep in pleasant contrast to the mass of

verdure they are embosomed among. It is not until one is into the heart of the city

that any pleasant features of Mexican architecture are seen. Then one finds, to his

agreeable surprise, that the puvc is raised a little above the street, and that the well-fitted

basalt Hags afford a pleasant footing to the pedestrian ; while the streets ure also paved.

Most of them are straight and broad, crossing each other at right angles. The houses

of the better classes are usually two or three storeys in 'aeight, though the prevalance of

earthquakes acts as a deterrent to lofty architecture; while the dwellings of the humbler

residents are usually but one storey high. The architecture is Spanish, but most of" the

numerous churches are in the French and Italian style of the seventeenth century.

Life on the Plaza.

The Plaza (p. 284) is to a Spanish city what the Groote Markt is to a Dutch one. It

is the heart of the place. One side is invariably occupied by the chief church, while on

the other side, as invariably, are the city halls, or in the chief town of the State, the Capitol.

The other sides are occupied with the houses of the richer people, the under storey being

invariably a colonnade in which are the finest shops, wine and coffee houses, clubs, or

buildings of a similar description. The Plaza is also tlie lounging place of the idle, and

the market of the busy. It, indeed, corresponds very much to what the forum was in

Rome. Here are the head-quarters of all news, and of gossipers and scandal-mongers

innumerable. It is the fashionable promenade, and often the pleasantest part of the city.

It is also in the Plaza that the wondrous motley population of Mexico can lie seen

to advantage. It is a motley crowd from all classes—high and low, rich and poor,

priest and laymen, labourers on foot, and lordly dons and donas in sumptuous equipages.

• On the iiocliv triftc, when Cortes was routed by the Aztecs, Aivarado is siiid to have cleared a wide trench

which then existed by one troinendcms bdund of liis horse. The I'ucnte do Aivarado, now one of the most aristocratic

(luarters of the eity of Mexico, is said to he the site of tlie celebrated feat. At Popotia, a small village a mile and n

half out of town, is tho "Arbol do lu noche tri.sto"—tlu! tree of the sad night. This cypress is believed to have

afforded a place of concealment to C'ortos and one of his followers on their flight, until their pursuers had passed by.

It stands in front of a church built to commcmonite the disaster, and, lilte it, is stylt?d " Iglosia de ht noche tristo"

—

the church of the siid night A few years ago some fanatical priests set iiro to the tree, so tliat all iYiai now remains

of it ore a hollow trunk, and a few live twigs.
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In the Plaza are also tlie drills ol' the citizen soldiery, tiie firework displays on (jront

anniversaries ol" the llepublie, and the stately processions of the Chureh. Here the jiious

ladies of Mexico walk before and after inuss, and here the impious youn;,' f,'entleinen of

the land come to meet them. If even disinclined to j^allantry it is quite ni. i-ri/fc—
"chic," as the Parisians would say—to once a day smoke a ci^ar on the Plaza, hear

the news, and altogether keep oneself en nipport- with the world. In the Plnza the

MLW Ol rilE (ITV or MKMCI).

principal lawyers and notaries have their offices ; and here also lounge in the sun when it

is not too hot, and in the shade when it is not too cool, the lazzaroni jf the city,

ready to run a message when the commission is agreeable, and prompt to beg at all

times, though seemingly, from their languid manner, perfectly indifferent as to the result

of their mendicant whine. Here is also the evaiiffi'/ii/ii (p. ^*^5), or professional letter

writer. No figure is more familiar in a Mexican town. He is generally an intensely

respectable-looking person, who, like Dogberry, "hath had losses." In his suit of rusty

black he has the appearance of a bankrupt undertaker, while the way he leers out of the

corner of his cunning eyes irresistibly suggests to the student of physiognomy that the

eraiif/rfli/ii'i function niight have been that of chaplain to a gambling house. His keen

glance ha: always an interrogatory look in it. He eyes the passenger solely with a view to
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liusincsH, iind knows nt once wlietliur tlio Itrown suuDrita who is timidly a])i)ii)a('!iiiij,' wislio!*

to solid a liilli-l-(Uiii.r to her lover or a threaten in j,' missive to lier rival. XotwithslaiuliiiH'

his iirofessioiial title, ho ha« nothinjj to do with relij^ion, and thoujfli oeeasionally iionchiiitj

on the notary's preserves, has as little eoiiiieetion with the law. lie is simply the puhlie

licnmaii, whose I'unetioiis will hy-and-by he uiineees.sary, as ediiealion sjireads more and more

ainoii<^' tli(! jieople. At preseiit his clifiilrlf is eomposed of doinestie servants, small sliop-

kcepers, lahonrers, artisans, sometimes Indians, and all who do not include ealij,'raphy amony

their aceoniplishments. For these he will write letters on husiness, eoiij^ratulatioiis to friends

on good fortiuie, or eoiidolenees on ill luek, hej,'j,'ing letters, notes re<jiiestinj,' I'avoiirs—and

FDl'NTAIN AM) AillElllCT, CITY OF MEXIfO,

particularly the favour of paying the recipient's account—throats of "putting' the matter into

the hands of my solicitor," invitations to dances and festivals fjenerally, re(|uests to hecome

rtinipiiiln' or oumitihr—j^'odfather or godniolher—and ahuve all love letters. It is ciirious to

watch a hvlli' of the " lower onlcrs," closely wrapped in her ri'liazo lo/xuln, so as to avoid

recognition, pouring her woes into tho frinn/t'/ln/n'/i ear, now, from the j)assionate, hut withal

tender sparkle in her ej-e, evidently informing Jose Maria of her sentiments towards him,

now, from the fierce jealousy which every gesture bespeaks, as undoubtedly informing Maria

Annuneiata of the sentiments she entertains towards /irr. Here is an Indian evidently unable

to get the settlement of his little bill from the small dealer, whom in a credulous moment

he trusted. lie has, before going to law, investetl a few reals in an criiiiycHiita's letter,

and given place to a Mestizo, in a broad-brimmed hat, who is evidently intent on a milder

errand. As a matter of course the vrdiii/eU'da'.i epistles are rather stereotyi)ed, and very

much on the model of those in the Mexican " Complete Letter Writer and Ladies' and

77
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(Juiitloiimii'H Coiiiimnion," bIiouIJ sucli a work oxist in tliat purl of the world. His clmrKos

uru liy no means very muilerate, iind are rey'ulaleil not only by tliu lunytli of the letter,

the fervour ami yenerul »tyle of the liing'iiuyo, Init also hy the nieehunieiil nmnner in

whieh it is exeented—whether bordered or plain—with or without uulij,'raphie deviees

—

BUeh as two hearts piereed by iin arrow, or a pair of turtle-doves eooiny in the midst of

ti jfurland of lluwers. If it is a threatening letter tliat he is inditiny, and his patron u

man who ean ufl'ord to pay for bad lanyuaj^e, he will sketeh u hand holdinjj a stiletto,

and for a trillc 0';tra eharye, make it drop the most elegant pears of blood imagiiuible. Hut

these things eost money, as they re(iuire talent to exeeute; heneo common wiekedness has

to trust to mere lan;4'iiage for its eonveyanee to the object of it, and to the actual knife,

should the ccuiii/i'lisld'n (irthograi)hy not meet the demerits of the ease. Sometimes the

ftiiiii/cli'ilit sits on u doorstep or the plinth of a church pillar, with u rude bit of board

across his knees; or when he grows a little more prosperous he sets up a regular desk,

and perhaps in addition to a comfortable chair for himself, one or two extra for tho

aecommodation of his customers. After a time ho will add better paper, pens, envelopes,

and other little articles of stationery to his business. But his labours are always pursued

in the open air. He has no fear of being " run in," or told to " move on," for tho

evaiigilistd is a necessary institution of the country, and knows it well. It nuiy be added

that he also reads letters for tho illiterate, and as his profession gives him possession of

many secrets, there are those who hint that the professional scribe of Mexico adds to his

other occupation the ugly trade of akuhnelv, or "go between."* In tho Plaza also assemble

tho trinket seller, teinj)ting with her wares the China, Menliza, or Pvblaiiti, for by all

these names is tho half-blood girl known. Tho " loafing." idle youth of Creole descent, too

lazy and too proud to work, also infest the Plaza on tho look out for simple country people

in search of a pettifogging advocate, and under guise of attending to their business, tleeces

his victims most unmercifully. The scarcely more dishonest pickpockets haunt, naturally,

tho place where peoi)le with something in their {Kjckets to pick most do congregate, while

the Plaza also forms the rendezvous of tho hard-worked muleteers, in search of a return

freight for their train of l/nron, or pack-an.mals. In every Mexican town tho best streets

open into tho Plaza, the grandees seeming never to be disturbed by the trafRe which

is surging past their doors on its way to the market-place. Yet to a stranger this

traflie is always picturesque. Here is a train of mules laden with puhjue, and yonder is a

crowd of asses drinking it. A solemn little file of Indians are trudging with their pots

and their vegetables from the villages, reverentially dofling their hats—if they have any

—

to the priests of many shades who are ever passing. Students in long gowns and caps

hurry to the university, and ladies in black silk dresses and laced mantillas—to mass. Very

stately and very grave are these Seiioras and Senoritas ; but never were a pair of black eyes

quicker at detecting and returning the glances which are thrown at the possessor from

under the sombrero of tho much-decorated Don who is ambling past. A twist of the fan, or a

glance, conveys a world of meaning, so th.^t the lady on her way to mass or to matins is

quite PS Inisily occupied in the ancient art of flirtation as her languid sister who is actively

engaged in the same business behind the iron bars of the I'eja, or casement, or the pul/laiio/—

• " Illustrated Tiuvtia," Vol. III., p. 204.
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tlio mnnnlti of ('luliz or Mudrid—wlin in stucliod di'i^hiih'iUr i« Rtaiidini,' at lln' open donr-

Wiiy ol' her siiiylu-storcycd limiso IVci'ly clmUiiig with her niiiiiy iiihiiirriN. ScIIcm oI' every

article iiniicr tht; sua of NTDxii'D ainmiid. A l)alvi'r's hoy i-i cryiiii,' " l''ni J'lr.irn, Irr.^ Iiirlii.i

/)i'r iiit'i/i(i .'" untAlwr, " 1'<iIoh Jrini, /minx i/rdinlrx.'"—roast ducks, ;;n'at diicivs. Fiidian women

nro Bulling fruit and vejfotahlos, slioew, clothos, newspapers, panipldels. Another man is

Hhuuting " Nk'ce, uicri'.'" (ice), which passers hy are stoppinj^ to refresh themselvos with,

while iinother who sells uqiui fn-xra (fresh water) skill'ully lialances a n\nnher of >,''lasses

on a tmy. The confectioner with tarts ig sure iiever to he far olT, and at the open

Iwotlis tradesmen are hnsy at work. Tailors especially are fond of pnrsuinH' their occupation

with o])en doors, and even on the j)avcmont when it is not suflieiontly lij^ht within.

Shoemakers and saddlers, tin, copper, and silversmiths, in like manner work exposed to

the j^aze of whomsoever thinks it worth his while to look at them. Jewellers arc also

plentiful, thoujjh fjonerally all on a small scale; for the Mexican distrusts the f,freat

shops, lest the articles ho huys shall he " I'aetory niailo." It is one of his peculiarities

that ho likes everything genuine of its kind. Heavy gold watches, for instance, meet with

a ready sale in Mexico, while cheap silver ones find no huyors. If a Mexican can't got

the host of anything, ho will rather go without. Henco woollens find a market, liut the

eoarsor clothes are unsnlcahlc. The poor lahourer when out for a holiday would infinitel}'

prefer to wear the shreds of a silk girdle rather than a new cotton one. The ^lexican towns

are full of churches ; hence the continuous ringing of hells is deafening. Priests are also

numerous, and at one time so were monks, hut, as we have already intimated, hy no means of a

very reputaI)lo descrii>tion. Every now and again the i)apers used to relate how a monk or a

priest had been found in a gandding-house or a worse jilaco, and so long as these peccadilloes

did not come hoforo the public, their ecclesiastical sujieriors cared very little. AVoe-betide

the man, however, who t(dd tales out of school. Hy all accounts the discipline of the old

convents was something tyrannical, so far as jmnishment for offences against the "Order"

was concerned. They wore nests of intrigue, envy, and heartburnings; and though the

monk who might be brought by tlio police to his cloister in a state of drunkenness would

never receive a word of admonition, should the same individual have in his cups boon

imprudent enough to have told a funny story about the superi(jr, and the way ho passed

his time, the ingenuity of the convent would have b.-'cn exhausted in d(>vising punishment for ^wi-

the unhappy ecclesiastic. Mr. Sartorius, who.se description I have abstracted, tells us that '

one of their punishments consisted in the offender being compelled to lie dinnerless outside

the refectory door, and after enduring the indignity of all tiio Order stepping over his prostrate

body, to be tortured for the next hour, by hearing the clatter of plates, and the jink of

glasses, while from under the door and through the k(>yhole came the maddening odour

of roast and boil, beans and pepper—;//'{/'(/i'i"? and torlilldx ! Another bit of grim discii)linc

was to tie up a refractory monk to a stall in the stable, and allow him no food for a

week or so, except the barley in the mule's manger.

If the Plaza is that of a provincial town, amid the crowd of cits and dandies the

svranger cannot fail to observe certain portly gentlemen, obviously easy as to this

world's goods, and from their sunburnt faces, and garments cut by the local artist, evi-

dently IVoni the country. They i;- ,• invariably conservatives, believers in the had old times.
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ami croakers of evil tiling's to come. They liiito railways, " because they will hurt the trade

of tin; carriers," an arji^iiment which the reatler, whose memory extends back thirty or

forty yo!ir>, or whose; readinj;' of old newspapers has comprised that period, will perceive

is not new or peculiar to ^Mexico. They also projihesy no j^ood of <^i\s, any more than of

the iron road from ^'era Cm/, for they themselves are cultivators of olives, or keep sheep

for tallow, wliicli, as all the world knows, is the linal purpose of candles. The military is

always an important clcnu'iit in Mexico. At one time it alisorbed f'our-lifths of the

entire revenue of the co\nitry, but, though still a jjrime niovin<j cause of revolutions, has

of late years had its power for evil considerably abridjjed.

From these sketches it will be seen that the Alexicans have much of the politeness

of their Caslilian ancestors, and thouf^b i)osscs-=inj.f some faults peculiarly their own, are

also free from vices only too characteristic (if old Spain. To a stranger they are exceedingly

polite. The most casual accjuaintanees will volunteer to show him the sights of their

city, and an invitation to dinner is rarely omitted among other courtesies. One reason for

this is that (he ^lexicaiis are ('liauvinistic to a fault, and are anxious that their country

should stand well in the eyes of foreigners, though, unfortunately, by forgetting to pay

their debts, they neglect the best way of impressing their virtues on a large section who

refuse to be propitiated in any other way. Still, all visitors to Mexico do not invest in its

bonds; and allogelher tlie Mexicans are very discreet in their behaviour to strangers. They

are not fond of speaking about the faults of their country, though ready enough to discuss

these among themselves. They could say much not greatly to the credit of Anahuac,

but they don't. They might, for instance, hint that the judges are not always incorruptible,

that the virtue which consists in keeping the patriot's hand out of the public pocket

dues not cxImI, (hat (Ik! (•us(onis dudes are so absuixl'ly higli that to "arrange" with

the (loiKiiiirrs has become a recognised institution, and that while styling (he country

a republic, it is in reality a jirey to evcy rullian who can, by fair means or foul, obtaiii

an armed majority.

The dimier-huur in the <'i(ies is usually between one and fuur. Then everything is very

((uiet. The .Nfexican worM takes a x/i'.\/(i,'or naj). Even the laliourcrs seek repose

after their midday meals. All (he cities abimnd with eating-houses of a humble type.

Here a man of the most modest means may indulge in red pejiper, beans, boiled aiul

fried, with pork, &c., and liery ragon(s. The poores( Mexican dislikes whea(en breail.

Hence t' e ratlu'r leathery maize tortillas so characteristic of the country are the

almost universal substitute lor it. Knives and forks arc rarely used, while the napkins,

after a week's use, will make tlu; visitor, unused to ca]>sicum as a condiment, sneeze, so

impregnated are (hey with the red pejiper which has formed so important an ingredient

in the food smeared on them by a score or two of diners. After (he meal is over, some-

thing sweet—be it only a lump of sugar— is always taken, and (hen a large glass of wa(er

is swallowed. Finally, (he well-eaten and drunken cross themselves, and say, " Uendito

y alabaxlo .sea Dios," and, harril/ilr diclit, open their mouths to the fullest capacity, and

relieve their stomach of any accumulation of the digestive gases. This "habit" is indulged

in by all classes, and is considered a very wholesome one. The poorer people do it openly,

the richer and more polite only en J'aiaUli:—but all do it, nevortheless, unless they have
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}jccn sadly misroprosciiloil. Life in tlio warm cliiiuito of Mexico is, liowevpr, jiasscd very

mucli out of doors. Accordingly, labourers dine generally <tl j'roico. As in England, llieir
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wives liring (heir food fo tlieni. They then enllect in lillle l.nnts un (he steps ol'

the churches, or in (ither iocaiiiies where tliey are nut likely to he distiirlicd, and iirnceed

to cat. They are very polite to each other, and usually, hy sharing each otl.i-r's food,

manage to have a meal much more varied than they would otherwise have commanded.
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"What a lovely ragout this of yours is, Dona Ciimilla," will remark a ragji^ed bricklayer's

labourer to the wife of a fellow-workman. " Ah ! you are too good, Don Pedro," will be

the response. " iNIy husband frequently remarks that I am unable to prepare such

admirable dishes as those of your good lady. Dona Mariquita ;
" and so tlie little empty,

but still pleasant, talk goes on while the meal lasts. The natives of Mexico, however, are

in general very moderate caters. One stout English farm labourer could consume at a

sitting as much as a whole family in the Ticrrns CtiUfnlen,

The Mexican sti-ects are built at right angles to each other, so that the towns are

divided into square blocks of houses, which have the appearance of so many compound

masses of dwellings. Each side of one of these blocks measures 200 varas—or 000 feet

—

long, and the square of 1(),000 square varas is a mansana. Each mansana chooses annually

a justice of the peace and a police inspector. A number of mansanas constitutes, eccle-

siastically, a parish, or politically, a quarter represented by a member of the town council,

or ayiintamiento.

Evening is the time for driving. Then the air is cool, and the promenaders crowd

the streets and public gardens, and the world of Mexico is in full swing. Talking, flirting,

and all the gay whirl are in progress, when suddenly, just as the fun begins, the

strokes of a bell strikes the car. It is the oracioii, which r.roclaims that the day is

done. Then al' progres.s is arrested, all noise hi- .ed. Each 'in'omenader reverently bonds

his head, and whispers an Arf Muria, while the bell is ringing out his solemn tones. At the

last stroke they again uncover, and the world whose life was arrested again resumes its

gaiety. But for that day it is only the world " ou( of society" that goes abroad.

I''riends bid each other good evening, and j)rcpare for returning home again. Tiie same

ceremonies are observed in the house, slioidd the family be there when the onirion

strikes the car. Y.vcn the servant who brings in the liglits when the bell has ceased

will wish the family good evening. Bid'iw.i /finD, it may be remarked, is in ]\[exic() (as

in Spain) used as the salutation from early morning to noon. From noon to niglit i( is

liiioion tariJes, while for all hours on to daylight /jiiriinx nofhc is the correct good evening,

day and night being always in the plural. But it may be another tinkle that is hear'!.

It is tiiies/ro amn—the priest carrying the host to some dying person. He is in a carriage

drawn by two white horses, driven by a jarvey who belongs to " the Guild of the Coachmen

of our Lord." Chorister Iwys precede the carriage with lanterns, and as it passes all in

the Etreet or in the balconies kneel at the sound of the bell. If the time at which the

carriage passes be night, then lights will be exhibited in the windows of the faithful.

Tint is to say, such was the practice in former times, and perhaps is still in country

towns. But in f'-e capital and seaports the people have sadly fallen into disgrace. It is

now rather diiiicult to find recruits for the Coachmen's Sacred Guild, and it is even

rumoured that the people in the street, unless they bo Indians or others of the hoi

piilliii, have begun to get rather hard of hearing .»hen the white horses and their

holy burden pass by.

An earthquake siill, however, suffices to rouse the Mexicans from their apathy. At the

first sickening oscillation the people rush out of the house, singing the TAhra nnn Senor, which,

whatever may be their previous neglect ot what t le Scotch call " church privileges," seems to
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be instinctively ropeatei', on the principle that in such an emergency " somcf/iin// must be

done."

But wc have left the people (juictly going home after the vesper hell had ceased

tolling. The bachelors go to their chocolate, or coifoe, the family men to their own houses.

The mcrcha.its still work on to nine o'clock, when the last jwst closes; but the artizans

generally break off at an curlier hour. Most visits are paid in the evening. Then

"tertuUas" dancing and making love—which is always an important element in Mexican

society—form the evening's amusements. Tea, confectionery, wine, or fruit are the refresh-

ments. At most of such little parties the only liquor served is a kind of sweet li({uid, the

name of which I do not profess to know, or a naiii/wu (negus), and lemonade. The Creole

is a temperate individual, and does require the use of strong waters to be excited. The men

often leave the ladies to themselves, and play for the next few hours at malilla, tresillo,

or other games of cards. The young dandies of course remain with the ladies, and though

they are ostentatious gallants, yet the utmost decorum is preserved, in spite of a wearisome

amount of word i)lay. Indeed, the demonstrative manner of the cold Northerners is not

required in their torrid regions. A glance of the eye, a twirl of the fan, or a gesture

which to the stolid European visitor would mean nothing, conveys to the sighing south

more than a flood of words. By ten o'clock sedately-living peoide ought in Mexico to

be asleep, or at least commencing " an affair of outposts " with the mosquitrjes behind the

curtains of his stretcher beil. By eleven the streets are quiet. A few guitars twang from

an azotea, or the flirtation of a coquettish senorita, with living vuci'^on, or lire-llies* in

her hair, are the only signs that the world is not a-bed. The " serenes " have it then all

to themselves. These are the Mexican night watchmen (p. 21)3), and derive their name

from calling out the hours periodically, and generally dwelling on the last words, " Las

doce ye medio-tiempo ser-e-no !" The sereno is a fitting type of the backward state

of Mexico. His long spear, his clumsy, antique lantern, and old-fashioned rattle, are

all bits of a time gone by. He is practically useless, for though he occasionally

captures a very docile thief, he more frequently doses away the hours of night in soma

convent or church portico, only waking up by some rcjystering dandies returning home

from a late supper or an early breakfast taking liberties with his person, his lantern, or

his rattle. Or sometimes he will shake himself out of an uneasy sleep, roused Ijy the

great clock of the cathedral striking the last stroke of .iome unknown hour. Then

he starts up with unaccustomed energy, and vociferates in his long-drawn treble the

" ser-e-no " with quadrujile drawl, just as the London watchman of foimer days, when

suddeidy awoke from his slumbers, alarmed the sleepy citizens with his " 'clock and a

li-n-e night 1"

Tacubaya is a place where rich Mexicans have their country houses, in the middle of

great, badly-kept gardens, and not far from Tacubaya is Chapultepec, or the " Gra.sshopper

• A lioi'tle (Elnler iwcliliiCHu). So brij^ht is the lisht emitted thi:t two or three will cnaWe print tu be

•osily rend at night. South y n feis to it when ho describes Madoi' \\»\i\f; them :i8 liiniiis—

" Anil by the light two fire-flies g.ive,

Bovcalcd the beauteous features of his guide."
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Mnnntaiii." Ai, Chapnltciiee the f'reat linn is the Ahnehiwfeis* or cypress grovo, great trees,

tlieir branches all hanj^inj^; with the grey Si>anisli moss f (p. ~U7), the remains of likenesses

of two Montezmnas, senlptured by the Aztecs on the side of the solid porphyry hill, and the

palace which the \'iceroy Bernardo de Gulvez built at such enormous expense, intending it

either for a palace or a fortress, or rather for both. The Montezuma sculj)ture, some Vandal

of a viceroy, or the jiriests in his train, thought proper to destroy as far as he could

by blasting it out with gunpowder; but the cypress grove, the favourite haunt of the

voluptuous court of the Aztec monarch, who had a palace here, on the site of the present

one, still ran on in all its glory. Some of the trees are of great size. One, known as

Montezuma's tree, is forty-eight feet in circumference, while many others are of great size,

though not e(pial to the Si'qKUid of California.

Mexican society is rather stationary; yet oven it is changing, owing to the advent of

railw.ays, and other modern impro\emcnts, and to the fact that many of the young men

now go to Kurope, or to the I'nitetl States, for their education, or visit that world which

is so much older, but at the same time so much newer than tbat in which they live.

One Mexican town is very much the same as another. Ilcncc the sketch of the

Plaza of Guadalajara (p. :J8i) may serve as the model for all of them, the life on

which we have noted in the preceding pages. As in other Mexican towns, it forms the

centre of out-door life. It is a scjuare of about a hundred yards each way, with broad

walkri round, the promenades lined with orange-trees and pnjvided with seats. A
fountain ornaments the centre, and, as usual, the cathedral occupies one length of the

whole Plaza ; while the l\il<i(iii, or State House, takes up the side opjjosite the

cathedral. The other two sides are occupied by the juirialcit, as the Guadalajarens call the

covered way, formed by pillar-supported arches over the pavement.J

The city of Mexico, of which we gave a view on p. 28S, occupies the same site,

but is not the same city as that which Cortes first saw with astonishment. There

have been frequent attempts to make out that the conquistadores' accounts of the

populous state of Mexico was, owing to a desire to magnify their victories in the eyes

of their countrymen, exaggerated. But travellers who have carefully investigated the

subject have very generally come to a different conclusion. Solis and (iomara were

doidjtless liars, as were a few others in both ancient and modern times. Jhit the real

" authorities " have, we believe, in most cases, told a fairly average truthfid story.

When Cortes lirst saw the city (p. '.J.jl) it was his intention to have j)rescrved it. But

finally to overcome the desperate obstinacy with which the Aztecs def'endetl their capital,

he resolved uiwn its utter demolition. He was grieved to destroy it, for, as he said,

"it was the most beautiful thing in the whole world." Slowly he moved on the great

teocalli the .'50,000 Tlasc.alan allies, throwing down every house, and filling the canals

with them. When the destruction was done, only one poor quarter and a few jiyramids,

too large for immediate demolition, were left standing. All the rest was ruins and

dead bodies. Though the site had many disadvantages, yet Cortes determined, in spite of

them all, to erect his capital on the spot which the old Mexicans had selected more

• Or Alinihoctia (Tdsoilliim disfichiiii). t Tillnmlsin iimcoitiei.

X lliigir: "A IVep lit Mcxiiu " (1S71), p. I'JG.
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CYrilESS OUOVE 01- CIIAl'rl.TEl'EC, NEAR THE CITV OF MEXICO.

from necessity than choice, for ho remarked that " the city of Tenochlitlan had become eele-

1)rated, its position was wonderful, and in ail times it had been considered as tlie cajjital

and mother of all (hose provinces." In four years, by the forced labours of the couc^ucred

78
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Mcxi'jiins, tilt! liiK' now Siniiiisli uity iiroso on Iho Iraymuiils of the old Aztec one.

Alter tliu Jjiiko of Ziiiiipaiigi) was drainod off through the Desague de Iluuhiietofa—

a

liiw |iiiss hetwerii the hills:—Mexico^ which ill Aztec times was on some swampy islands

in llic Miidille ol' a lake, st)od in time on dry land, or at least on land which is

at the siirlacc dry, but swampy underneath. There is no doubt that ^Mexico is ii yninil

city; but neither our space nor our inclination will enable us to say more about it tRan

that it is a Spanish town in the New M'orld, which has been described a hundred times

in as many accessible volumes, to all or any oi' which the reader is rci'erred.

The " CoMJio.v I'Loi-ui."

The Mestizoes we have already spoken of. "The actual Indians form separate com-

munities in the suburbs, and differ but little from their fellows in the villages, where

they depend on agriculture. They are independent after their fashion. In the capital

itself, the Indians at the extremity of the city carry on the same occupations as did

their forefathers at the time of the Contpiest. They seek a subsistence in the swamps

and lakes, and on their sterile shores. Like the herons, they are seen wiuling in the

ditches which transect the swamp, catching with their little nets white fish, frogs, and

axolotls, that strange in'oteus species* forming the connecting link between the iish and

the lizard. In small canoes they row along the broad canals and sedgy lakes, ccdlecting

fish and frog spa\vn, fowl's eggs, water-cresses or water-lilies, or chase the aipiatie birds

and sandpipers which cover the lakes and these shores in incredible numbers. In addition

they plait reed mats, boil salt from tlii; water of the salt lakes, increasing their store

by rei)eatedly washing saline earths, or collecting nalrun Icqnraiinile in the fields, which

nourishes after the rainy season. All these articles of commerce, and many more

—

maize variously prepared, fowls dressed, young sundpipers; humming-birds in little cages

of grass, earthenware, liaskets, toys of wood or feathers, gourds, string, cups, fee.—they

convey to the market of 'i'laUelocIo, which three centuries since, when (Vjrtes lirst marched

into the capital of the Aztecs, was so large that 00,1)00 persons traded there daily."

ClfKOLES.

The word "Creole" literally means native, though in Kngland it is often applied to

[leople with a slight dash of negro blood, and in the West Indies they talk <jf a Creole

negro, a Creole brown man, a Creole white, Creole mahogany, or Creole pickles. In Mexico

it used to designate a white, or European born in the country. In Mexico the Creoles form

about one-seventh of the j)opulatiun, and constitute the real intelligence of the country,

as Well as its aristocracy. In appearance the Creole apes the Spaniard of the Old World,

but at once his jihysiognomy betrays to the stranger who has ever visited Spain that though

a Spaniard he may be, he is one of the New World. He is <juick, animated, usually

not very fresh in complexion, early arrives at maturity, but is not muscular, and

• ainduii pisei/uniiv. It in'oscrvcs the sills of larly lifi- tllluu^lllml its lutiri' cxisfcrnT', but in !i(Mltiiiii jiossesses

lungs. lu oiiiiHiicHR-nt it will often losu the i?ill». It is aljout eight or uiiio in 'li :< lonir, luul has been eiilcii ii.

ilt'xii'u li'um Ihu L'.ulicsl Uulc,
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is uiiCittcd I'll!' a loiij;' coiiliiiuimt'o uf liil)(i\ir. His siioccli lias all (ho ([uiokiu'ss lA' tlio

Southern nations, and is airompanietl hy an cnilloss diinil) show, which is iicculiarly

affected hy the Mexicans, sometimes as an em])liasis to what is sai<l, sometimes as a

eommentavy. Like the Mestizo, llic Creole is passifinafe, and easily moved, Imt, unlike

him, he is aide to govern his emotions, and soon regains his equanimity. I'liliko the

Ilijians or Portuguese, treachery is foreign (o his nature. If lie desires vengeance, lie

executes it openly with liis own hand, and would never dream of hiring hravoes or

bandits to murder his enemy. He is not so a]it to use the knife as the ATesti/.o, and

then only as the result of passion, or in what he considers (lie regular course of a

kind of irregular duel. He is vain, (houghtless, and fond of enjoyment, and apt to value

himself rather more highly than the rest of the world does; hut at the same time,

even when (piite uneducated, is endowed with a natural refniement and politeness which

favourably impress the stranger who first comes into contact with him. lie has all

the faults and most of the virtues of the Spaniard, and to these be has superadded a few

vices peculiarly his own. But as our space is too short to s])oak of his merits, we

shall leave his failings to the reader's imagination or to other narrators. " A
fertile country, producing, almost unasked, a clear sky, a mild climate, where (he

hardships of winter are unknown, have sjioiled this Creole, and rendered him more

indolent and thoughtless (ban his trans-marine relations ; but he has retained the liveli-

ness, the excitability, and (lie romantic senfiments of (he latter. The Sj)aiuard is essen-

tially conservative ; the Mexican Creole is for progress, he is liberal and tolerant even

in religious matters, while the Spaniard never fpiits the established forms in Church and

State. The Spaniard labours perseveringly, seeks also to profit, and saves what he has

earned for old age. The ^Mexican earns with f'acilify, and just as easily lets it slip

through his lingers. lie seeks to enjoy the fleeting moment, and leaves Providence (o

care for the future."

TUK PliOI.KTAlilAXS.

Mexico, long before it became independent, had developed many of (he characteristics

of Europe's most doubtful side. Beggars, idlers, and rogues of every (y[)e lloiirished

(here exceedingly two centuries ago, and from the rankness of their growth at the i)roseii1

time seem likely to go on prospering. The laz/aroni of Italy are represented by tlu

leperos, or pelados, who, so far from being the victims of misfortune, choose this calling,

and look upon themselves almost in the light of "professional persons." In a thinly

populated eoundy like ^Mexico, endowed with a rich soil and a fine climate, (here ought to

bo no idlers, and no men in lack of bread. But it is just these causes which ])roduee the

Mexican lazzaroni. He can get a bounteous living by a little labour; but he can exist on

still less, and accordingly prefers (he latter alternative. AVith him it is better to walk

than to run, bettor to stand still than to wall, better yet to sit than to stand, and best

of all to lie asleep in the shade. And this the lepero does. He is, after all, if not

a good citizen, a luipjiy man, and casuists are not wanting who declare the individual's

first duty is (o himself, his second to the State. The lepero has no spare wardrobe, hence

he rocpiires to lock nothing up, and is not troubled with luggage to impede the movement
of his (jiiarters when (he last gets socially too hot for him. Occasionally he will own a
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spare sliirt—in order to pawn or stake it. Slices ho has none—llicy are only impwlinients

1() flij^lit when lie is caii<j^lit piekiii^' a caballero's jxiekct—hut ho liiis, unless in very had

lurk, a ffir.iiilii, or coarse elutli, wliieli serves as hlauket all the iiij^lit, and as a f^arment

all the day. Finally, when he dies, naturally or hy the knife of an irritated aecjuainlanee,

the fi'iKdiht serves as winding-sheet : a eorJ is tied round the ran'-shionded cor2)se, and it is

hurled forthwith. •

Hut the lopcro is outwardly a pious man : most ^Mexican rogues are. IIo wears a rosary

with a cross or a Kcapula round his neck, and invariahly attends churcli festivals, and never

neglects mass, for there the si)eculator on the contents of other people's jiockets finds his

groat reward. It is amusing to watch a skilful pickpocket of this type on his knees at

mass, lie is seemingly the most devout of vagahoiids. IIo neither looks to the right nor

left: his eyes are solely for the prayer-hook. Nevertheless he is intent on business, and,

as the ladies or gentlemen on either side of hiin may afterwards discover to their loss,

the hand holding the missal is skilfully made of wax, while the legitimate mcmljors are

busily emjdoyed under the shield of the ample cloak in ransacking their pockets. If

married, the lepero lives in some den or other in the suburbs; if single, ho jiasses

tlio iiii;ht under a church porch, until the pulque shop is ojien in the morning. If

in funds, ho treats himself to liquor; if not, he tries *i induce others to do so; if both

fail, ho pawns his sjiai-o shirt or the pocket-handkerchief which he never uses, but always

likes to keeji in reserve, as a good pawning article, agiiinst emergencies. Then he buys a

cigar, manages to get some breakfast, and holds counsel with himself as to the district which

for that day he shall honour with his presence. The lo))eros do not, all steal— directly.

Some lead blind men about the streets, and in more senses than one take care of the

funds. Others beg at the doors of churches, or hang about the tavern or coffee-house

doors, or ])ick up the stumps of the cast-away cigars. These they manufacture into

cigarettes, and as the State monopolises the sale of toba'/co, disjiose of them secretly to

impecunious smokers. Hut the majority are c/icvdlin-x d'hidnxlrlc. The market-place is

the spot whore they most do congregate, and a crowd their market. At the day's end

they dispose of their plunder to certain " fences,'' who keep a hiiritliUo, or bazaar, for

the purchase and disposal of such ill-gotten goods. These are the lowest order of loperos.

Hut above the mns calultrs are others, who wear shoes, sometimes a jacket, and iwssibly

even now and then a clean shirt : but otherwise they are much the same. They arc hawkers

ostensibly, thieves in reality, and are frequently, in addition, spies of the brigands, employed

to ascertain the time travellers are likely to leave, and what is the probal)le value of the

property they carry with them. Last of all, there is a class—small it must be allort'od

—

who absolutely work, and unless nnder strong provocation do not steal. They are proud of

the latter fact, though at the same time diffident as to their powers of continuing in the

way of huwhra ilc ///en, or morality. "God bo thanked," they will say, "hitherto we have

not wandered from the right path ; who can tell whether we shall continue so V " and he

would be a rash man who essayed the task. Those men are often porters (cargadoros)^

messengers, water-carriers (aquadores), and so on, and now and then they even end by

becoming wealthy peasants or shopkeepers. But as a general rule the street jwrtcr is, it

must be said, an arrant rogue—lazy, dishonest, and a gambler to his very last coin. He is,
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innronvi-r, an iiiipiulciit sciiinp; lie will inako Invo (o the miMery-niaiilH, and even liiss liis

hiiiid ill mofk jijallantry to tlioir niistrc(<ses in the Imlconies, The water-cnrrier is a better

type. ITo is more industrious and hold in •yroator consideration, Ho knows l.he soerets of

every liousp, is the cook's jijossip and the chainherniaid's message-carrier, while even the

Senora licrsell' will consult him when she i.-i ahout to chanj,'e her servants, as she would

ilo the Imkor's or butcher's man in more norlhorn latitudes. When the towns are Hooded,

as ('rc(iuen(ly hai>i)ens durinff the tropical rains, the porters are employed to carry ])eople

across them. Tiiis is their harvest-time and the harvest-time also of their confederates. They

will secrete themselves on balconies and roofs, and with a hook attachcil to a line skilfully

detach the mounted victim's hat or cloak, and disappear before the plundered man can

reach dry land and look out for the police. The^ wandering cobblers (remendorcs) arc

also Proletarians, while a worse class still are the pettifogging lawyers, croupiers in

gambling-houses, assistants at horse-races, cock-lights, and rascality g(!nerally. They are

usually Creoles who have by vice gradually sunk down to the lowest depths, illustrating

the Mexican proverb, which says of these youths, A7 pudrr roiiirirtdii/i', el h'ljn puHniiilr, cl

nie/o ineiulica)ile—*''i\\o father a merchant, the son a walking gentleman, the grandson a

beggar." Their shifts, roguery, and character need not be further described, as, to all

intents and purposes, they are simply those with which the reader must be familiar if

he has ever been unfortunate enough to come into (intact with a similar class in Kiu'ope.

They are all the same.*

There are a good nundjcr of foreigners in ^Icxico, chiefly French, American, English,

(lerman, Italian, and Spanish, mostly emjdoyed in commerces or mining. The French are

best liked, the English less so, and the Americans least of all. Some of the Ausfrians and

Helgians, who came in Jlaxiniilian's train, arc now numbered among the street beggars of

the large cities. Such is the fate of the last riiiiqiiinliKlmrs.

CIIAPTEll XVII.

Mi;xic(): Its Co.mmeuce and its PiiOspKCT.s.

That Mexico is surpassingly rich in everything (luit can make a country wealthy is stating

a mere truism. It is far richer than India, which is a ]ioor country, and in resources

it can C(mipete with the best ]H)rlii)ns of the Fniled States. There is nothing which

the land cannot be made to yield, while its position—between two seas—ought to attract

to it tlio commerce of the world. Its mines are rich but n<pt half wrought; coal oven

is believed to exist. In addition to every ])roduct of warm countries it« crops comprise

wheat in the temperate or sub-Alpiuo regions, at an elevation of 3,0(10 feet. Hero is a

great table-laud, enjoying the most perfect of climates, and composed, for the most part,

• In some works the .Tiiroclms (jironounccd Tiliarolihos) are dcsrriljiJ ns the Jli-xicin f;y))sios. This is nn

frrnv: the niimp is sinijily thiit ajuiliiil to the niitivos of the Kast Coast gemrally. Siutmiiis : "Jloxiio," pp. r-

and 111— I'll.
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of llic most I'l'iiitriil dl" sciils. 'I'liu Tirrru Fria has liiiu tiiiiljurj tliu Tifrra I'liiiunli: all

kiudji ol' lni|ii<iil t'l'njis,

Soinu ul' Uio iinMliicts ilui'ivL'd Inun tlii' vcK'i.'taljlo kiiij^dom wo liavi; alrwuly iiu'iilidiu'tl.

AinoiiH" llii'in in.ii/.u iiuiftl (ako a I'miit rank, as tliivi', and even lour jLj'imd d'ops can lie

uljtainod annually in many districts, wliilu in all parts ol' the cimntry it tluivts tn sncii

an oxtunl that the yield is suniutimus iive Imndrod-l'uld. It eonstitntus, wilii licans and

chilies, the almost exelnsive I'ood of the Indians. Wlieat yields sixty-l'uld, and rieo about

t'orty-live. In \'^T-'t, the cotton crop of .Sinaloa comprised ."^50,000 lbs., and in ls7;J

that of the district of San Juan Kvano'elista l,;Jt;J,10l' lbs. The coll'ce of Colima,

which yields about .'il,UO(l lb>. aiinuallv, is reported tu be as yood as that of Costa Uica,

while that of \'eni (.'run is also held in hii^h esteem. The f^reat cacao centre is Oajaea,

where the i>lant yields three yearly croi)s, and this renders its cultivation the must [irolitable

in the Slate. Suyar is made in larye quantities at Vera C'ru/, while the \'era Cruz

and Tabasco tobacco is quite equal to the llncst of the Cuban brands. Altoj^ether, the annual

value of the food crops of Mexico may be estimated at about rjS,OI)(),(JUO dollars, and all

the ajfricultural ju'oduets at 11(I,()0(I,U0U dollars. But the mineral resources of Me.vico

have gained lor it the widest reputation. The Cerro del Mercado, in Durango, is said to

be one vast mass of iron. Its other metalliferous deposits are believed, with the excejilion

of those of Peru, to be the richest in the world. About 500 tons of silver and I \ tons of

gold are annually exported. From 15^1 to ISO.'i, 2, 0;i 7,05:2,000 dollars' worth of the precious

metals were exported from Mexico; from 1803 to JSlO, 101,000,000 dollars; from ISlO to

ISiO—the year of independence— 180,1100,000, in all, ;J,:J(;s,05:J,000. As yet, (he mineral

resources of the country arc not half developed. At the time of the revolution, many

of the best mines were deserted, notwithstanding the efforts of foreign capitalists to

reclaim them. It has been estimated that up to ]S70, altogether some l-,:i01l,0(IO,000

dollars' worth of gold and silver have been extracted from the mines of Mexico. The

seven principal mines of San Luis Potosi alone produced in ISliS silver to the value of

2,1715,81)9 dollars f^ cents. The Slate of Sinaloa is dotted with silver mines, and in most

other parts of the country there arc rich deposits cither being worked, c which, when

the country gets more settled, will be developed. During the colonial 'l.iys, the Jlexican

mines were Crown property, let out to private individuals on the agreement that those

who worked them wo ild pay one-fifth of the yield to the Cnn\'n. A\'hen the c(juntry

became independent, the mines were declared public property, and the owners W(.'re only

required to pay a small royalty to the Treasury. Even this was afterwards abolished, and

accordingly at the present time any one can obtain permission to work a certain amount

of mining ground by right of " denouncing " and recording his discovery. In addition

to gold, silver, and iron, tin, lead, mercury, copper, various precious stones, marbles,

porphyry, jasper, alabaster, sulphur, and other mineral products are found in greater or less

abundance.

Among the animals found in the neighbouring seas may ])0 mentioned the jiearl

oyster {.hncnla margaratifera), which is extensively iished along the shores of the Gidf

of Calif rnia. In 187.'}, 0;{() divers were employed in this business, and the value of the

shells obtained was ll:J,OiO dollars, and of the pearls l-,;)00 dollars.
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Till' stiiplu iii'lii'lo.-t i>l' lixiHPi't ai'o nilvt'r uml guKl (ooiiiud), M\cr uiul ciipiicr ores, oiirliiiioal,

iiidi^fo, 1111(1 otlit'i' (lyi'stiifTs, calMnc't ami liinlior wodiIs), sisal iuMiip, iVc, wliili- (dttdii, linen,

WddlK'ii, and silk t'alirics, nnwrdUj^lit-inin, iiiafhinerv, liardware, in'ovisioiis, &e., are inniurled.

It reecives most of its iniporls rmm (Jreat Hi'itaiu ; Muleed, more than twieu those from the

I'nited Slates and !•'ranee, wliieh eomo next. In Is7(i the imports I'roin the I'liiled Kiiif^doiii

were estimated to he worth trj7l>,Slt, and the exports to ns L(!i!'i,|;J;i, Systematic smiid'yIinH;

is, however, so extensively earried on, that aeenraey in the commereial returns eaiinot he

expected. In ls7',J-7''5 the revenue was I I-,:5;}.'J,!I2() dollars ."ill cents, and the I'Xpenditnre

2tt,!i;Jt),;i(i3 dollars S'.> cents. At present both the revenue and expenditure are fjrcater, thouj,'h

wo liavo no very aeeiinito returns, but the above may be taken as a fair averaj^e of one

year with another. The national debt must be lai'f^e, but there is no olllcial return of it.

In IS7I- it was estimated at iM,(l(l(l,(IOI). I'lie liabilities contracted l)y the Imperial

(iovernmeiit have been repudiated in lohi, and, practically, it would in the end be no y^reat

loss to any one were a similar course adopted in rej^ard to tiu; rest of the national indebted-

ness. The creditors could then know for certain what had become of the mmiey they

bad already practically lust, while national honour, an iiitanyible entity which has rarely

troubled Mexico, need present no ol)stacle to lliis not altof,a*ther novel melliod of payinj^ old

debts and new. There is a standiiij,'' army of over ;2^,(l()(l men, which cost in lS7;2-7;i

l(l,:i.'ji,5i;J dollars. Education is in a tolerably advanced state, and is year by year, throuf,'h

the eiiei'H'y of the (Jovernment and of private individuals, gettinjj more widely spread ; but

female instruction is still much nej^leetcd.

Its Phosi'ects.

Ueiiifj unendowed with the ;^ift of prophecy, and, moreover, not wishiii;^ to f^ive

unnecessary offeneo, the writi.'r of tlu^se lines prel'ers not to forecast the Mexican horoscope.

Still, it is no rashness to yontnro the belief that eventually Mexico will form part of the

United States. Endless jiolUieal disturbanics, if^noranco of the first elements of ])olitical

economy, an absence of ]mb!ie spirit, venal odicials, and rudhmly politicians, all war a^'ainst

the unhappy land. A Jiation industrious at home, devdojiiiifj all its internal resources,

mifyht, could such a tliinr;- be possible, exist and even progress in spite of such ideas. Hut

when the majority of the Mexicans neither themselves cultivate commerce, nor care for others

developing their riches for them, then, in this working-day world, it is inipissible to believe

in the existence of Mexico very long as an independent country.

CHAPTER XVIII.

TiiK West Inmjiks: A (jexehai. Skktch.

Ik the reader casts his eye over the map of North America, ho will be struck with the

cresoent-likc indentation in the southern part of the Continent called the Gulf of

Mexico. Stretching across the mouth of this gulf, from near the southern point of

Ouba, is a rough curve on to near the (iulf of Paria, in Venezuela; and then westward
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mid norllnvKi'il nlony the ulioro to llio l'uraf,'iiaiin IVtiiiiHulii, mi iniinciiso minibor of

brokt'ii JHliimlH ami iHlcU Itiiiiiliar lo every pLTsoii as tlii' " West, Indies." Tlicy were ho

culled from ii lielief of I'oliiinlms that lie liad lit iiiion u ixirtion of Iiidiii when ho lirst

bi^fhted them; but they nro ulno (with the exeeption of the IJalianius) styled tlio Antilles,

from another similar error. Lonf; heforo tho time of (j.lumhiis, a land called Antilla

was falilod to lie to the west of the Azores; and when ("oliinilms returned the cos-

mof,'r»iiher9 alllrmcd that these must he the Antilla that the world had so loiify dreamt of;

VIEW OF CIIAUI.OTTE AMALIE, SI, TllUMAS, WtsT INUIKS. (KiOm (in Oliiiiiill I'/inlojidi.li.)

nnd it is certain that long before any link on the Caribbean chain of i; lands was dis-

covered, Cuba and Ilnyti, tho Jartjest among the earliest known of them, were so called.

They are usually divided into four groups : (1) the Bahamas, or Lucayos, on the

north ; (2) tho Greater Antilles, or Leeward Islands, so called from the prevailing

directions of the winds, comprising Cuba, Ilayti, Jamaica, and Porto llico; (."J) the

Lower Antilles, Caribbean, or Windward Islands—all small isles, with the 'xception of

Trinidad, not far from tho mouth of the Orinoco; and (1) the Leeward Isles of the

Spaniards, which are a series of small ones lying oft' the Venezuelan coast. In all

there are alwut forty-five largish isles, and an immense number whieh are mere rocky

islets, coral reefs, or sandbanks. The entire area is !)1,7()5 square miles, and the popu-

lation 3,855,000. All of the larger northern islands, and some of the smaller ones,

79
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are traversed by a mountain range, running in the direction of its length, and

sending prolongations down to the shore on either side. Trinidad is erossed from east

to west by two chains, which are prolongations ol' the Andes of W'nezuela, and the

group i'roni Granada to St. Eustatius exhibit volcanic craters. Indeed, several of the

isles in tiiis region have, according to the late Dr. Bryce, been in eruption since the

middle of the last century ; while the entire group is subject to earthcpiakes. It is

probable that the West Indian islands are merely broken renniants of a great mass

of land at one time connected with America as far ncjrth as the Uerniudas, down to

the most southern of the present isles, and which got disrupted and sunk. Coral

reefs encircle the shores of most of the islands, and raised shell beds are also seen,

leading to the belief that in comparatively recent geological periods there has been a

gradual raising of the whole group, and that if this elevation had continued, the West

Indies might have again closed in the Gulf of Mexico, and formed a broad moun-

tainous division between the Atlantic and Pacific, instead of the present narrow and

comparatively Hat Isthmus of Panama. Many ul' the ii-iands are encircled with a low

malarious belt, but the ground generally ri.es inland, increasing in healthiness with i(s

elevation, until, on the highest points, as or the IJlue Mountains of Jamaica, the climute

is almost European. The regular alternation of the ',ea breezes diiri;ig the day, and the

land wind at night, gives a j)leasn'ii. variety, and maintains a healthy i;;uilibriu:n. Tlie

summer is from May till October, when the tetnpeniture is about SO" Fahrenheit. Heavy

rains fall from October to December, and in August there are often hurricanes, which,

howcv.'r, seldom touch Cuba or the more Southern isles. " The trade winds blow from

the north-east and east from December to March, when they decline south-east, and

are succeeded by calms in tb" height of summer." All the tropical products abound,

while the woods swarm with animal life, and (he sea with iish, and, above all, with

that favourite reptile, the turtle. The Carib aborigines* are now extinct on all the

isles except Trinidad, where a few still exist. Politically, the West Indies may be

divided as follows:— (1) One island, Ilispaniola, or llayti, is independent, and ilividcd

between two republics. (:J) The following are British ;—Jamaica, Trinidad, Barbadoes.

Antigua, St. Vincent, Bahamas, Tobago, Grenada, Dominica, St. Lucia, Montserrat, St.

Kitts, Nevis, Tortola (Virgni Isles), and Bermuda. There are also a great number of

smaller isles, which may be classed as follows :—The Bahama grou[)—Abaco (tjicat and

Little), Bahama, Eleuthera, Andros, New Providence, Cat Island, AVatling, (iuanaliani, or

San Salvador, Long Island, Crooked Island, C'aicos, Turks Island, l.xuma, Aicklin,

Imugua, Mariguana, in addition to coral reefs and recks ; the \'irgin group, comprising

Culebra, Bieque, Normand, St. Pieter, ^'irgin '.sjrda, Anegada, Sombrero, and numerous

smaller ones, such as Salt, Cooj«jr's, Ginger. Guana, &c., Seal Island, Anguila, Angulleta,

Barbuda; the Grenadines, such as Bccpiiu, Canaguan, Cariacou; and Cayman (Great and

Little), dependencies of Jamaica. The entire area of the British isles is 13,103 scjuarc

miles, and the jx^pulation is under 1.000,000. (3) The Sjjanish islands are Cuba, Porto

Rico, and the Isle of Pines, south of Cuba, in area i(J,;J50 square miles, and with a pojju-

lation of •2,OtiO,S70. (I) The French have Gnadalciupe, Martinique, the uorthciii jiart
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of St. Martin, Mario Galante, St. iiartholomew, which they bought from Sweden, and

the Rnu,'l isles, called Dosirade and Saintcs i^roiip, in all 'M'Z square miles, and 29l,(l()()

people. (.j) The Danes own St, Thomas (the principal town of which, Charlotte Amalie,

is lifjfured on p. -iUo), Santa Crux, St. John, and Crab Island, comprising I'JU square utiles,

and a population numbering lCi,()U(). ((i) The Dutch have St. Eustatius, Saba, Cura9oa,

Orid>a, Biien-Ayre, and the south j)art of St. Martin Island, an area of 591 sqnare miles,

and a jjopulation of ;i(l,0()(l ; while (7) the Venezuelan Government claim Margarita, Cocha,

Tortuga, and a number of smaller ones, which are mere rocklets. To these notes, for

which wo owe our obligations to our esteemed friend the late Dr. Bryco, it may be

added that the division into the (Jreater and Lesser Antilles is not only a geographical but

a geological one. Mcjst of the Greater Antilles present lofty granitic mountains, though

in Jamaica there are many calcareous liillt ; while the Lesser Antilles, as a whole, are

chieily of coral formation or volcanic origin. All of the West Indies, owing to the

richness of the tropical vegetation, have a pleasing appearance ; but it is in the larg'Pr

ones, like Jamaica, Ilayti, and Cuba, that are found really fine landscapes. Here the

steep, rugged mountains, broken by gorges, and closed in by magnificent forest, strike

the eye of the voyager, wearied with the endless sea, as something perhaps even finer than

they arc; but it is only when we wander through these umbrageous tropical woods that

all the richness and glorj of the Antilles enter fully into our minds.

To descrile all those isles separately would be a talions, and, indeed, a useless task.

Nor shall we attempt it. We shall simply devote the s])ace at our disposal to a brief

description of Jamaica, Ilayti, and Cuba, as res])ectively the type of the British, independent,

and Spanish isles, the French, Dutch, ainl Danish ones having many features common to

the others, while t'.ie X'enezuelan gmui) is to all intents and purposes a part of Venezuela.

Habits and ways of thought are, moreover, much the same all over the Antilles, though local

prejudices and interests may magnity the wants, resources, and grievances of particular

islands into an importance which the world, viewing them from another standpoint, cannot

be expected to appreciate.

Jamaica.*

Once on a time Jamaica, or Xayamaca—" the land of wood and water," of which the

common name is a corruption—was the richest and most prosperous of all the Knglish

colonies. The land is still among the most fertile on the earth—that no social changes can

affect—but the peojile have fallen away from their former opulence. It is the largest of the

British Indian islands, being nearly l.")ll miles long, by 1-5 miles broad, and contains an area

of 4,25() square miles, and a population nuinhering, at the last census, otKi,!.')!. It was one

• "riirliMini-nliiry lli'pnri.^ nn (lio ('0111111:1! rii>*."ions," IScssiona IS'ii, 187C, 1877. ScnvcU :
" Ordi-iil of Freo

Liiboui- in tlir Wisl liicliis." KiiiK:flli'y ; "At Last: .\ ('liiistni.i.'. ill tho Wrst Indies;" "The West India Sketch

liook." (Joase: " Niiturnl History of .ranmica." Hans Sloano and liiowno's works on the same siilijec'i. "Litters

from .lamaiea," an anonymous work, so adiuiraldy grapliii', that tlio learned judge, whoso woik it is understood to

he, need liave no hesitation in puttinR his name on the title page. (Ersted :
" Skildring af Natiiien paa

.lainaica." Turner: " Ui'iigia|ihiial Magazine," 1874, ic. I have also incorporated scjine passages 01 a lel( T
whieh aipp. Mi-ed in tlie Slii^idiiril iiewspaiier, deserihing the |i|(isent politieal condition of the colony.
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of the earliest outlying jwrtioiis of America discovered by Columbus in 1 l!)l. He called

it St. Jago, and under that name it was taken possession of by the Spaniards in 1509
;

but in 1(1.).") it was captured by the En<^lisli, and in 1070 formally coded to us. It is

int"r: ected by several rang'os of mountains, reaching in places an altitude of between 7,000

and 8,000 feet, their general trend being from east to west. Roughly speaking, these moun-

tains may be b.aid to divide the island into two halves, known respectively as the north side

and south side. Extensivt' plains, lagoons, and marshes characterise the latter division,

while the north is distinguished by the great number of rivers and streams—none of which,

with the exception of the Black River, are navigable, even for small cratL —and b/ the

wild grandeur of its mountain torrents, rugged cliffs, and bays euiVo mf rich fertile

vegetation.

The climate, on account of the varied altitude of the surface, is not the samo in every

part of the island. The north is, take it all in all, more salubrious than the south. In the

plains the heat is intense, while in the mountain districts, such as at the military station

of Newcastle, in the Blue Mountains (p. ;JOi)), the temperature occasional!} sinks as low

as 00" or 70". There is, however, little variation between one season and another, unless,

indeed, it is during the spring and autumn "rains" in May and October. "The advent

of ' the seasons,' as they are called, is, to the experienced eye, easily foretold by the

increased number of lire-flies and mosquitoes, which seem ' to smell the rain afar off,' and

by the appearance in the sky, often some time before, of light, cirrus clouds, which the

negroes not inaptly nor unpoetically denominate 'rain seeds.' The sky grows dense with

visible vai)ours for some days before the showers fall. As the clouds gather the coruscations

of lightning become more constant and vivid at nightfall. The rains then set in every

day, and continue for a succession of days, falling at regular periods in the twenty-rour

hours. The vernal showers descend amid lightning and thunder, and those of the r..(tiunii

come with heavy gusts of wind and storm. In the mountains the rains are cin-'.o ^jj

heavier than in the lowland cuuntry."* Many of the rivers are almost empty dt >• .i! i\i •

dry season, while, as in the case of the Rio Mino, during t1io rains tney are fierce mountai't

torrents which cvrry everything before them. During the seasons" the rains in the

mountains "bring the gullies down," as it is called, and the wild avalant'ie of water bursts

its banks and floods the plains, breaking up roads, washing away bridges and houses,

drowning iiorses and cattle on their j)astures, sweeping away flelds oF '".'le and Indian corn,

and, in a word, carrying ruin and desolation in their path. Such ! k.i! vas that of I8()8.

On the other haul, ISli'J was a yc:ir of drought, while 1H7(I was almost i.s disastrous as that

of ISOS. Between Lucca ami Green Islar.l all the bridges were swept away, and 150 acres

of mountain land "came down with a run." In other plnccs the accuniulati. . of water

was enough <o float a frigate. Landslijjs were of common occurrence, house- 'Viie caused

to slide down from tlie top to the bottom of hills, and trees travelled in the same Wi: "oo< nl

in the moving mass of soil.

Everything in Jamaica bears an aspect of dccaved grandeur. King^itou is the chief

town, but a town which has ni.t inaptly bci n described as t!ii which Ir i lost its self respect.

I

• Introductory remarks to a " Catiilo!,'uc of tho Exhibition of tlie .fimimii Society of .Vits," IS)"), p. '17.
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" It looks what it is " remarked an American who visited it some years ago ;
" a place where

money has been made, but can be madj no more. It is used up, and cast aside as useless."

St. Jago de la Vej^a, or Spanish Town, was for long the sleepy—the ail but dead

—

capital of the island. Once it was the seat of a gay Viceregal Court, the home of wealth,

learning, and wisdom. Now it is a stranger to all these things. " Long-tailed pigs wander

about the streets; carrion crows pick up garbage in its once thronged thoroughfares, and

v;tn OF NKWCASTLK, IN THE IILIE MdlNTAISS, JAMAICA.

at the back of the handsome square, where King's House is situated, the negroes have built

their shingled huts." Everything connected with it has been long dull and languid, and is still

duller now, when even the dispirited ofTicials are gone, and with them the occasional balls

which, like angels' visits, few and far between, used to waken the echoes in the old ball-ror>rii

of Government House, only to render the contrast more marked, and the solitude more

appalling. " Yet, wandering through its deserted streets, one cannot but feel that after all

there was a time when Spanish Town was indeed a city. The very houses, albeit they are

tumbling to pieces, have an air of aristocracy about them to which those in Kingston have

no pretension: and what we ocek in vain in every other part of the colony, viz., traces of
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its ancient ft-randciir, we find in St. Jugo dy la \Cya. Lonkinj,' iit the antiquated mansions,

witli tlio nnmliors still on tlieir doors, we can imagine the days when }»ovcrnors, and liishops,

and judges held high Ibstival within. What visions of jerked hog, and black crab, and

turtle soup, and old madeira does the sight of these produce ! Wliat pictures do they conjure

up of those wicked old times when aiiles-de-caiiip used to ride alligators through the streets,

when atlmirals used to give balls to the brown girls, when vice in every shape was more

reput;i!il!' than it is at present." *

S, n "jwa in the past, and Spanish Town at present, gives no very inaccurate

picture ci o Jamaica once was and now is. Like all the great settlements—Seville

Nueva excepted—it is on the south side of the island. Once it had its abbey, its

chapels, antl its convents; now a magnificent avenue of tamarind-trees, which led up to

the vanished house of the Spanish Governor, and an old bridge, are about the only

tangible remnants of that period of the colony's history. Then came the days of the

English. Jamaica was, a few yeai-s after the Conquest, at the height of its glory. It was

a tropical England. In the streets of its towns were fought out, as at home, the battles

of the Roundheads and the Cavaliers ; and " Oh, my king !
" and " Oh, my Father

!

"

were often heard, and to this day are common phrases of exclamation among the negroes.

Then also was the era of the buccaneers, one of whom. Sir Thomas Morgan, was Governor

;

and tradition still relates odd, if not edifying tales of the high jinks which used to go

on in King's House during the reign of this doughty individual. Now and then

thfc negroes tried an insurrection, and were as invariably put down. Money was plentiful,

luxury profuse, hospitality unbounded. But the government of the island was, as it

has ever been, sometimes as bad as bad could be, at other times at a stage when it

might possibly have been a little worse. But it always left a huge space for improvement,

though improvement was slow to take advantage of the vacancy. Great fortunes were

made and spent by Scottish and English adventurers; shameless political jobs were rife,

and, to use a modern author's phrase, " the unhappy island was alternately governed by a

knot of needy lawyers, or ignorant, purse-proud planters, just as the one party or the

other happened to be in power." The House of Assembly was one of the vilest of legislative

bodies ; and though there are still people who regret it, as there are always people to regret

everything that happens to be gone, we have never yet met any one who would like to

sec it again in the full Ijlast of its incompetent oligarchy. In the words of Hector Miteliell,

the first M.iyor of Kingston, " One half of the members could not afford to be in, nor the

otbor half to bo out of it." The Assembly w.as a free institution, however. Black men,

brown mon, and white men, all sat together, wrangled, logislatetl, spoke nonsense, and did

mischief. It was difficult to say who was worst. Perhaps the natural lotjnacity of the

brown men cansod, on the whole, most mischief. They were nearly all lawyere, all poor, and

all greedy ; and their vanity and hope of either wearying or jicrsuading the Government to

buy them u]>, tempted them to drown all efforts at real work in floods of loquacity and

verbiage. The black members were also loquacio\is ; but they were really more amusing than

mischievous One of them—still celebrated in the negro songs—usal to ride up to the

House on a dray, clad in a green coat and brass buttons, and a white hat, though with bare

• " Letters from Jamaica," p. 45.
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feet. But old Vickers was not the worst of the giirrulous raumburs who hroiight things to

such a pass that after the fortunes of the colony had coUaiisuJ with the emanciiKition ot

the negroesj and the abolition of the monopoly of sugar, they brought it to the last stage

of ruin by the disturbances of 18G5. Then the Assembly did the wisest thing it ever did.

Feeling its utter impotence, except for mischief, it laid down its authority, the negro

rebellion was crushed, and Jamaica became a Crown colony under a new constitution.

The island seems, however, to be little better than ever it was. Indeed, from the letters

of the correspondent already referred to, it seems gradually drifting from bad to worse,

and unless the all-healing eft'uets of a long course of wise rule succeeds in bi-inging about

a better state of affairs, will sink into a i)aradise of semi-barbarous negroes. The following

is a summary of the account we have gleaned from observations made by a corre-

spondent on a journey across the colony to the north side of the island :—The parishes on

the north side bear the reputation of being the most fertile and prosperous in Jamaica.

The road lies across the great mountain range which forms the backbone of the island,

amidst scenery of striking and diversified beauty, rich in all the forms of tropical

vegetation, to which is added the peculiar charm, rare in these latitudes, of running

streams of clear water. At Spring-hill, some sixteen miles from Kingston, is estab-

lished in a lovely spot the Botanic Garden, which is kept up with greater care than

is usual among the State institutions of Jamaica, and testifies, by the variety of

its trees and plants, to the extraordinary resources of this climate. One cannot help

being struck, however, here as elsewhere in the West Indies, by the scantiness of the

modern results in the work of acclimatising to any useful end the products of the Eastern

tropics and other similar countries ; though most of the fruits, &e., we so familiarly

associate with the West Indies are not native to it, but introduced from tiie mainland,

or even from the Pacilic Islands. The mango, it is true, is universal in every garden and

hill-side, and flourishes in wonderful luxuriance. Most of the varieties, however, are very

inferior to those of India, and even the boasted " No. 1 1
," which is said to have been

introduceil from Martinique, is not to be namt>d with the product of Mazagan or Malda.

Blany of the common fruits of India and China, such as the leetchee and tlie loipiat, seem

to be unknown in Jamaica. The Eucali/plus yluLulits flourishes exceedingly at a certain

height above the sea, but there are many other species of that genus erpially valuable

for their febrifugal and economic properties, which would perhajis be better suited to

these latitudes. Nature has done everything for this island, and the efforts of man to

supplement her gifts have hitherto been of infinitesimal worth. In travelling by way of

the roads into the interior it is impossible not to be struck with the fact that the advance

once made by man's industry has not been maintained. On every side are evidences of

retrogression and decay. Cultivated lands have relapsed into wilderness. The fields which

once grew sugar-cane are now overrun with jungle, lloofless houses, dilapidated works,

and rotting fences testify to the general defeat which the powers of man have sustained

in the struggle for existence. Along the whole forty miles of road between Kingston

and Annotto Bay, until one reaches the rich low lands near the sea, there are hardly any

signs of cultivation visible.

Yet that the soil is of exid)erant fertility, capable of yielding all the products of the
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tropics, as woll as an extraordinary number of those proi)er to the temiierato zone, is

proved by tlie wonderful luxuriance of the vegetation, even up to the hill-tops. The whole

of this northern coast of Jamaica, from Port Antonio to Montego Bay, is a paradise for

richness and beauty, a land of unexampled fertility, capable of supporting an industrial

population as large as that on any equal area of the earth's surface. The few prosperous sugar

])lantations—alas ! every year growing fewer and less prosperous—are here situated. Besides

sugar, rum, and pimento, there might be grown fruits here sufficient in quantity to supply

all the Atlantic States of America. The oranges are equal in size to those of Brazil, and

in flavour to those of Sydne}', and being naturally furnished with exceptionally thick skins,

like some other natives of this soil, would bear exportation better than any other. The

cocoa-nut trees equal in size, healthiness, and fruitfulness any seen elsewhere in the

tropics. To the question, why cocoa-nuts are not more cultivated, the stereotyped answer

is, that "it is no use to grow them, for they will be stolen before they are ripe." Yet a

single cocoa-nut tree in Trinidad or in Honduras is reckoned to yield produce to the value

of fifteen shillings a year ; and elsewhere in the AVest Indies a " eocal," or cocoa-nut

plantation, is regarded as one of the most profitable of estates. The answer as to the

cocoa-nuts applies to almost every other kind of cultivation in Jamaica. The curse of this

island—the blight wLich spoils every local industry, and is rapidly eating the heart out

of the ctmmunily—ij the habit of thieving among the negro population, a habit which

assumes hei-o the fo''m of a national calamity. No country in the world is so weighted

and pressed do\vn by larceny as this. The universal prevalence of this vice among the

negroes, to an extent which baffles all the powers of the law, is perhaps the most fruitful

cause of the decadence of this once flourishing island, the pearl—or one of them, for there

are several—of the Antilles, by nature fitted to take its place among the most valuable of

British possessions. The one fact that this population of a little more than half a million

imports foodstuffs, including corn-meal, grain, vegetables, and dried fruit to the extent of

nearly £600,000 a year in value, bears unmistakable testimony to the blighting influence upon

all the springs of local industry of the favourite negro sin. There is scarcely any portion

of these imports which might not be furnished by the island itself under a healthy

condition of industry. The people, however—so at least they afllirm—prefer to import the

necessaries of life rather than run the risk of growing them in the midst of their

larcenous neighbours.

The slaves were freed, and no man whose morale is such as to make his opinions

worth quoting would wish to see them again in bonds. But nevertheless this act finally

ruined the island. The planters, no doubt, had themselves greatly to blame, for they

seemed to wilt under what they looked upon as an affliction, and neglected the measures

which have enabled the people of Demerara and other tropical colonies to partially, at

least, replace the labour they were deprived of by the Act of Emancipation. But still the

facts stand as we have stated. In 1805, during the height of the sliivery system,

Jamaica exported l.')0,000 hogsheads of sugar, besides other produce. In IS-'JO the export

of sugar declined to 100,000 hogsheads ; in 1839, to 11),21.'} hogsheads ; in 1850, to

3(),0''30 ; and in 1875, to 28,000. It is true that there has been a slight increase of late

years in the product of coffee and one or two other articles, but it is still very far from
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IjL'iiig suc'li ns mi^ht bo expected from the resources of the islnml, ami hy no moans

suiliciont to siiiply the loss caused by the great fallin<j-olT in tlio staj)li! of sugar. In

1817, with a population less than two-thirds of the present, the total exports of Jamaica

were valued at more than seven millions sterling. At the present time they do not much

exceed one million and a quarter. The total value of the property, movable and

inmiovable, in the island was once reckoned at £50,000,000. Now it would be difticult

A I'l.ANTKK S llnl .-.f;, JA.MAU-A.

to estimate what is the value of property in Jamaica, seeing that most the estates, with the

exception of those devoted to the breeding of cattle, are wholly unsaleable. Some three

hundred sugar estates, and almost as many coffee, have been abandoned since the emanci-

pation. At present nothing can be conceived more unhealthy than the state of Jamaica,

judged by every test applicable to such a country. The white poj^dation, which must
ever constitute the chief strength of the island, if it is to remain a British colony and

not to sink back into savagery, has diminished and continues to diminish. At the time

when Bryan Edwards wrote his ponderous but valuable work on the West Indies, in 1793,

the whites of Jamaica were estimated to number 25,000, exclusive of the military. At

80
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the census of 1871 thuy had fallen to 13,>>l(i, which is some !i,00(l less than

the white population of BarbuJoes, an island one-lii'tieth of the size ol' Juuuiica. Yet

nature has not decrewl the white man's banishment from this tropicid island. No other

island in the AVcst Indies is, in fact, so well litted by nature to be a home for the

British race, for uo other can boast of a temperate climate under tropical latitudes.

Whoever has been to Newcastle, umung the Blue Mountains, has seen British soldiers

livinjj in perfect health and comfort, even though debarred by the pccidiar character of

the country about the cantonment from their usual sports or exercise.

The change which was made in 1S05, in consecjuence of the disturbances, was

perhaps inevitable, llepreseiitativc institutions had sunk to the lowest depth of ilcgra-

dation. The abolition of the Assembly was, in fact, unanimously voted, amidst the applause

of all classes of the people, black as well as white. The franchise had been made so

low as the negro population, a preponderating voice in it, and to exclude the majority

of the respectable white and coloured inhabitants from any share in the government.

The comparatively small number of whites in Jamaica must ever render a return to

the experiment undesirable, for the idea of parliamentary institutions worked entirely by

negroes is at present not to be thought of. Yet it is generally agreed that never

were things worse than they are at present ; and that unless taxation is lightened,

and good government increased, there will be before long some fearful catastrojihe.

The friends of the negro are dissatisfied, and the planters are discontented with a state

of things in which their interests are systematically, even offensively ignored. An absolute

government has in Jamaica proved an utter failure, aa may be proved by very jiotent

ligures.

In 18(J3-0I', the year before the rebellion, the annual expenses of the island ivere

k'-i\'J,'-Hi. In 1S7G-77 the estimates provided for an exiHjnditure of 1510,571.* There

has thus been an increase of nearly £200,000 a year in thirteen years, though with-

out a corresponding increase in the colonial prospects, nor even from such jiublic works

as the Government has thought necessary, has the return been etpial to the expendi-

ture. The production of the island has remained stationary during sixteen years, and

shows a tendency to decline rather than to increase; yet the Government P]stablishment

has been greatly increased, the expenditure on oiKcials having trebletl since 1805.

If we compare Jamaica with either of the two colonies to which it comes nearest in

size and importance—namely, British Guiana and Trinidad, either of which it at least ecpuils

in fertility and natural resources—we shall be struck with the miserable result of a pure

Crown Government for such an island. With a population of 500, 151 the exports of Jamaica

in 1875t were of the value of il,H0,l85, and the gross expenditure 1580,520. British

Guiana, in the same year, with a population of 220,000, exjwrted to the value of 12,1338,121,

• In 1876 the amount of public revenue wii» Xo29,734, and the expenditure £J8G,879. The publie debt ill

IS'li WHS £501,113; the imports from the United Kingdom £007,052, from all countries £1,700,253; imd the

total exports from all countries £1,517,015.

t I have taken the year 1875, as it is the one which the Standard correspondent has selected for cnnipiiriscjn.

It iiirrht, howcvi r, in jiisliir. to be iiu'iitiinii d that, as may be seen fvimi tbi' fiiriin > inst (piotiil, the cxpiiiilituro

in Isro was less, and the exportii rather more. The urgunieut, however, renwins lliu sjinie.
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and expended £355,070. Trinidad, with a population of ]:i(),()()(), oxportetl to tlio value of

£1,(!^5,08!J, and expended £28;J,204. Thus the exports of Jamaica were, per head of (he

population, in round numbers, V-l, in Britisli (Juiana over LIO, and in Trinida<l £12. From

this the reader may not unjustly draw the conclusion that Jamaica, if a pleasant land, is

not a propcrous one.

Havti.*

Four centuries ago, this now litlle-visited island was the convcrgintqr point of Western

adventurers, and was intended by the Spaniards to be the metropolis of the New World which

Columbus hatl discovered, and which they were exploring. The island, first trodden by

European foot on the (ith December, 1492, is about 135 statute miles in its greatest breadth,

and 400 miles in its greatest length. The superficies may be approximately taken at 30,000

square miles, or nearly the same as that of Ireland j its coast-line, measuring indentations,

at 1,500 miles. The surface is essentially mountainous, the mountain system consisting of

throe parallel chains running in a general direction from east-south-east to west-north-west.

Some of the peaks attain a height of from 8,000 to 9,000 feet, but the culminating point

is Pico del Yakee, or El llucillo, so called from its crown of silvery clouds. It is nearly in

the centre of the island, and is assigned by Schomburgk a height of 9,020 feet. Except

the very highest elevations these mountains are everywhere covered with a deep rich soil

from which spring exuberant vegetation and forests of valuable trees. A steady supply

of moisture, which descends in constant streams to the plains and valleys below, diffuses

fraitfulness and verdure through this rich l)ut unhappy island of the black man. None

of the rivers are available for inland navigation, but they all supply abundant means of

irrigation, and even by the strength of the currents and rapids an immense water-

power, as yet waiting utilisation for industrial and mechanical purposes. The island is at

present divided between two Republics : that of Ilayti, comprising that part of the island

formerly owned by the French, and now ruled by the descendants of their former negro

slaves ; and that of San or Santo Domingo, which is the section once held by Spain.

At one time we ns«l to hear a good deal of Hayti and the Haytian and Dominican

Repid)lics. But of late years they have all but dropped out of history, and it is only when

they are cutting each other's throats, or swindling their citizens with brass buttons for money,

that the world's attention is particularly called to them. Yet H.ayti is a magnificent

island, contesting with Cuba the honour of being the Poarl of the Antilles, yielding all the

vegetable products of the tropics in the richest profusion, and abounding in mines of all

the useful and many of the precious metals. It was the Espagnola of Columbus, whose

house they still show in San Domingo, the Ilispaniola, or Little Spain, of its later historians.

But the Indians call it Haite, or the mountainous land, and this name the island yet bears.

The French blacks, who in ISOl- drove out their masters and have over since maintained

their independence, call their Republic by the same name, while the Eastern Republic of

* See Miijor Stimrfs exlmiistivo ropnrt on Il.iyti in " R('|)nit of TTcr 'M.iji-sty's .''orrotaiios nf Kniliassy and

Legation," Part IJ. (" I'urliamcntaiy JJuiuniLiils,' 1877). ifazaiil : " Santo Doniin^'u, " 1(473., &u.
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the Spaniards and Spnnish negroes is ki.own as Santo Domingo. It is tlins an almost

tlioroii;;lily black island. There Iho negro dominates, and the lew white men wlio live amongft,

them are treated as inferior beings. The European wiio lands there for the first time is apt to

remember that land where the horses were masters and the riders serfs, and to experience

feelings much the same as those which fill the mind of the American planter whose lot is

now cast in the State nt South Carolina. The (^arib Indians have disappeared. They were

a feeble race, of languid temperament, phlegmatic, and melancholy. They troubled theni-

viEW IS ii.wn

selves about nothing, and in due time they were enslaved and died. In 151 1, twenty-two

years after their first acquaintance with the Europeans, they were reduced in number from

!i,000,000 to 1 1,000. Tiicy had perished in the gold mines, men, women, and children ;

and their murder is one of the foulest blots on the indifferent reputation which the

Spanish rule of " the Indies " bears. The destruction of the Indians was the ruin of their

destroyers. To replace them Africans had to be imported, and the Africans in their

turn ousted Iwth the Spanish settlers and the French ones, and are now masters of the

island, though the two black Republics hate each other with a hatretl surpassing that of

most men who write "Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity" on their flags. The Ilaytian

Republic is tolerably prosperous, though atllicted with that New World mania for revolutions

which so sadly afflicts their Spanish neighbours. Port-au-Prince is the capital of the
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Hcpnlilic, wliich altogctlior, incliitliiig Iho isliiink lyin;,' oil' the const, incliulcH an nrca oF 'Vi'M

milos 1111(1 n pojnilation of about 550,000. Its principal foreij^n (radu in with (ireat Uritain,

France, the United Stales, llolhind, and Oeniianv. Its revenue is almut LS50,0OO, and

owinj^ to tlio diliiculty experienced in bdirowinij, its expenditure is necessivrily about tiie

same. The population is not iiicreasiii<f niueh, and, indeed, it is aliirincd in the island that

it is really decreasing'. The Ilaylians are a very favourable specimen of what the black man

can become when he has a fair chance, education, and the self-respect which freedom

VIKW OK TIIK 11T\ OF SAN IIOMINCK), llAVTI (v\ • I!IK llAUTlllVll).

inspires. Certainly, though Hayti under its present government is by no means so prosperous

an island as it used to be, these curly-headed Frenchmen, witii their polished manners, and,

in some cases, even high education and accomplishments, could scarcely be supposed to be of

the same species as the Jamaica negro. Still the superstitions of the Obeah men and the

Anancy stories which, like the other West Indian negroes, they brought from Africa, flourish

in Ilayti as in Jamaica, and form a dark feature in the character of even the best of

tiic people. The people have a good deal of the vivacity of the French, and a great amount

of vitality under misfortunes that would have crushed a less elastic race. They have, like

their semi-ancestors over the Channel, tried most forms of government. They commenced

with a Republic—formed by men such as Age, Tonssaint I'Ouverture, and Dessalines, once

themselves slaves—and, after trying Monarchy in various forms, are at present believed to
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lie liviiijf ostonsilily iindor tin' I'oniit'r Huliji'ctinn. Diirinj,' the empire thoro uwd to lie

II itroiliyiouK ninnlior of dukos, innri|iiiKOM, niid viHconiitH aiiioii^ tlu> nof^rocH, But tlioy

linvo nil (iiniii)i)('!irt'd. Diikcs iirc driiymen in I'ort-nu-l'rini't', mnr(jiiiHe« do wliito-

wrtHliini,', mid ainoiiH; some of llie liost roul-wliipiioiH on lioiird tlu) steunierH nro somo

of the ininiir nolilcs of thi' Em])cror Soulon(jm'. As fur his Mnjcsty, lie is dciid, inid

Din- (if his nnjjnst widows wns for some time the most j)ros|)orous wusliorwoman at Kin<jston,

in Jiiiniiica.

Till' HopiiMicnns of Snnto Dominf^o were nt one time nnitcd with the Tlaytinns, hnf (licy

had to separate from their hhick (Jallio allies, of whom they now speak with intense bitter-

ness, and jx'rhaps not nnjustly. The Dominicans arc, however, always hankerinj^f after

nnion with a stroiif^er State. With a territory of some 2(I,0I)(( scpiare miles, and n popn-

lation rated as high as i5(),(t()ft, they still consider that they are numerically too weak

for a separate nationality, and live in yearly terror of atfeni))ts ir 'le part of the

llaytians to conquer them. Forf^etting old diflicultics, in I8(U the 'd with S])ain,

hut her rule being simply intolerable—for the S|)aniard is unteachal .y broke loose

in 1S(|:}, and again became independent. They are still talking of annexation, and more

than once have made overtures to the United States to take them into its bosom.

Hitherto, however, the want of a quid pro qua has caused Uncle Sam to harden his heart

to Dominican woes. Bananas are as fruit excellent. They are mealy, digestible, nutritious,

and wholesome : but iis a soiu'co of revenue they are decidedly open to objections. Santo

Domingo is essentially Spanish in langu.age, habits, and mode of life, and biul Spain

shown the slightest sympathy with the asi)initions of the peoj)le, her Hag might yet

have been Hying on the island. At present it is about as l)adly governed as it could

well be. Of the revenue of £170,()0<l, nearly one-half is si>ent on the Ministry of

War and Afarinc, and yet the Dominicans, if allowed, would gladly live in peace among

themselves and with all others. The capital, San Domingo (p. '51 7), is the oldest

city of European origin in America, having been founded by Bartholomew Columbus in

11-94. But at present it answers but poorly to the descriptions of Oviodo and other

wriurs of his time. The site, plan, and area are still the same; but in vain the visitor

looks for the mommients which made it the r-'-al of the iirst cities of Sjjuin. Many
public buildings were left unfinished when, owing to the excitement created by the Mexican

discoveries of C'ortcz and his followers, the exodus to the mainland began, and in this

condition many still remain. Siege and war have done the rest, while the position of

the harlwur, within a bar at the mouth of the Ozama River, is an obstruction to shipping

and commerce. Wo have called Santo Domingo a Black Republic, and so, in reality,

it is, though the people would be very indignant were they called anything else than

Spaniards. Yet, truth is, the ftaiii/rc azul is in a very small jjroportion to the sangre

ncf/rn. But the white man can own property and hold olfice in San Domingo. In

IFayti, by hiw at le.a.st, ho cannot. The end of Santo Domingo will undoubtedly be

annexation to the United States, and when annexation comes to Snnto Domingo

no civilised Power will long tolerate the bluster of the gallant but rather bumi)tious

Ilaytian negr
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This is tlio largest isiul riuhi'st of Iho West Iiidimi Tsluml!^. It wns iIIscovci'imI liy

Coliiinlms ill ll'J.J, ami \\i\a siii'fi'ssively boeii riilleil Jiiaim, R'nuuuliiia, aiul Saiitia;;i'ii, lliu

liri'soiit iiamu, luiw iiiiivt'i'sally appliud, boiiif^ tlic native oiiu at, tlio liiiio lliu wiiiti's

landed. Its uxtrcuiu l('iij,'lli is T'dt iiiilus, and its avoni^u breadth yi) miles. Its area is

l:i,.'!ll) square miles, the nL'it,'iilMjurinfj isle of Pinos I,:JI ! siiunre miles, antl the smaller islands

lying oil' the coa^l l,'').jli snuaie miles— in all, l"),ss;J sijiiare miles. The euast is generally

low and (lat, siirrounde<l by islands and reefs, which render navigation close to land

difiieult and dangerous. The highest part of the island is the Pico de Taniuino (7,070 feet).

One of the peaks of the mountain range, stretching in the south-east from Punta du

Maysi to Cape Cruz, is known as the Sierra, or Montanos de Macstra or Cobre. Hence,

though the eoast-lands are tropical in climate, the elevated interior of Cuba enjoys an

almost temperate atmosphere. Some of the scenery is pleasing, and even not without

grandeur. The western section is the smallest jiortion of the i-sland, but is the most

level. Here are nearly all the great sugar factories and tobacco plantations which

have given the island a uoramercial celebrity, and supply most of its wealth. In the

» Iluziud: "CiiIki with I'm and I'tmil" (1873). (iaUcngo :
" The. IVarl of the Antilles." IVron ;

" L' Ilo do

C'lilja ' 'ISTil); iinil Mr. Ki'illi .luliii.-lnii'd admiiabk' Humiiiaiy of Ihu stale of our jjL'ojjiaiihiuil knowkilyu ri'gaidiiig

tho Ulaud in tlic- I'.iiii/ilujiuiliii Jlnl'iiniioi ^Utli vditiun. 1S77),
,
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ecntrnl department are ILv/anna, the luxurious capital of the colony, many smaller towns,

and, it follows, most of the population. Ontsido of the towns arc forests and unpeopled

savannahs, though at one time in tho eastern department were well-cultivated districts

now fallen into ruin, and, owing to tho richness of the soil, becoming rapidly overrun

with wild vegetation.

St gar, tobacco, coffee, rice, and cotton are the staple products; and though of late

yean; the whole trade of the island has been disturbed and in some cases paralysed and

even destroyed I)y the civil war whicii has raged since 1808, the amount of sugar exported

in 187~ was worth over £20,000,000. Honev, r"m, and wax are also among the articles

of commerce which enrich the Cubans; while their inrports comprise rice, olive oil,

flour, jerked beef, staves for casks and sugar-boxes, lard, and coals. In the western division

of the island there are over 1,000 miles of railway. What the future of the country is

to be it is difficult to say. For ten years the colonists have been at war with Spain.

But even then they are divided among themselves. The peninsulars, or emigrants from

Spain, wish for the continuance of slavery, the Creoles deii'-e its abolition ; and as the former

comprise most of the great sugar-i.land'rs, and have a volunteer f<ircc of 00,000 men,

tliey have hitherto been able to dictate 'heir will. The Moreb law, which declares free

every slave after reaching sixty yeii.'.s of age, and every one bor"^! after 1S70, is practically

a dead letter. The insurgents carry on a cruel guerilla wa fare in the interior, while

the Spaniards make reprisals of an equally atrocious charaet .r. From 1808 to 1873 it

is calculated that the war has cost 150,000 lives, but it l.as now (1878) all but died

out. Nevertheless, the future of Cuba can never be what its past has been. It is

difficult to obtain anything like an accurate census of the island ; but it is believed that the

whole population is something like 1,359,000, including 200,000 slaves, and alwut 1)0,000 free

" coloured people."

We must conclude this volume with the West Indies, otherwise we might have spent

many chapters over these interesting land-spots in the Caribbean Sea. Their history is

stirring, as it embraces much of the heroic period of S|)anisli and English naval adventure

and the times of tho buccaneers. Their natural history is equally rich, but that we

my have occasion to speak of wlion we travel in the noigblwtiring portions of Central

America; wh'le the manners and customs of tiie inhabitants are much tiie same as prevail

among the other Spanish iidiabitants of America, or in the neighbouring English colony

of British Guiana, which we have yet to visit. Let us, therefore, cross to the " Spanish

Main."

Cassell Pettkr k Galimx, Hei.i.e Saivaqe Works, London, K,C.
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